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Majm Findings 
CODESRIA has developej during the last ten years to becm m integral part of the 
African social sciences. It has bu i l t  ~p i t s  insti tut ional basis ad has been &le 
to mb i l i ze  a significant nmbe  of researchers ard a significant m u n t  of 
external resources. The African soci a1 science m i t y  strongly feels that there 
should exist -- as i s  the case i n  the other world regions -- a Pan-African 
organization for  the coordination ad panotion of research act iv i t ies.  CODESRIA 
has i n  part played that role, an3 i s  expected to play it more effectively i n  the 
future. 
2. In fact several of CODESRIA'S achievenants w e  consistentlynmtioned: 
- i t  has introduced into the discussion of the Africm social sciences various 
new t h e s  and a c r i t i c a l l y  oriented qproach to developnent r e s e a m  
- it has engaged a grow of  recognized Africm scholars i n  i t s  activit ies; 
- i t  has prwided a f o r m  f o r  the cmmica t i on  between African scholars: 
- it has brolrght the Pan-Africm perspective to the awareness of  a rurber of 
African social scientists: am 
- i t  has been ptblishing on a regular basis i t s  quarterly Africa Developnent 
h i c h  i s  recognized as a va lua le  jownal of the African social sciences. 
3. But, COOESRIA renains with several inportant limitations: 
- i t s  act iv i t ies an3 accurplishents are not well k m  throughout the region: 
- i t s  interactions with the social x i en te  insti tut ions we  either we& ad lack 
continuity or tend to k restr icted to a limited n u t m  of insti tut ions and/or 
individual researchers; 
- i t s  internal oqmizat ion i s  too centralized and the participation o f  the 
inst i tut ions ad researchers within the decisionm&ing pmesses i s  limited; 
and 
- i t s  interpretation of c r i t i ca l  social xiem tppmacites t d s  to be perceived 
i n  areas as restr ict ing par t ic ipat im to a l imited g q  of researchers. 
4. h e  of the a f o r m t i o n d  limitations are also a reflection of the institutional 
basis of the African social sciences: 
- social science insti tut ions face on the rhole, serious diff icult ies i n  
developing their research capacities, they lack suff icient personnel, fmding, 
and are m s t l y  centred on national problens; 
- their i n v o l v m t  w i t h  sub-regional or regional organizations tends to be low 
and they expect these organizations to support t h  and to offer apportunities 
f o r  jo in t  acajenic ventures md fo r  both a broadg camunication and 
interaction between then; and 
- i n  mmy cases, social science insti tut ions are str iv ing to survive i n  very 
d i f f i c u l t  conditions, and social scientists fird it hard to p-ofessionalize 
their research act iv i t ies.  
5. CODESRIA'S acccrrplishnent of  i t s  main objective -- that is, the coordination and 
p r m t i o n  of econmic an3 social research -- must therefore be assessed i n  terms of 
those external constraints. I n  th is  respect, CODESRIA'S idea of setting up 
research or korking grows seas to be widely shared by a g e a t  m b e r  of African 
mi a1 scientists. But the actual functioning of these g r o w  has been inadequate: 
- they have no continuity w e r  time ad thus tend to b e c m  occasional gatherings 
of scholars; 
- the rate of canpletion of their  w r k  has been generally low: and 
- the actual procedures for the selection of i t s  participants are not regarded as 
satisfactory by a1 1 parties involved. 
In  view of the existing p r o b l m  md considering the various constraints within M i c h  
OOOESRIA has to operate, the following recarmendations are put forward fo r  discussion 
betwen COOESRIA and the Cbnor Pgencies: 
1. OOnSRIA W s  continuing srpport fm the awlol. Pgencies if it i s  to f u l f i l l  the 
high etpectations o f  the African social science m i t y  sd to solve the p-oblem 
it faces. 
2. At  the saw time. OOKSRIA should diversify i t s  sources of fmdirg. 
3. CODESRIA shwld mb i l i ze  insti tut ions ad researchers i n  those countries where 
social xience research i s  relat ively less developed or 6nied any form of 
recognition or h e r e  COMSRIA's act iv i t ies are not k m .  
4. 0ESR:A should clearly &fine i t s  constituency ad involve mJrber institutions 
more actively i n  the decisionmaking process. This requires alx,  a charge of 
attitude on the part of these insti tut ions. 
5. TherP i s  a need fo r  CODESRIA to m r e  actively engage remmd social scientists to  
give the r ight  inpetus to i t s  activit ies. 
6. A need i s  f e l t  for sane form of sb-regional representation of  CLX3ESRIA Mi& wwld 
also strengthen collztaration zrd canplenentarity with alrexiy e x i s t i q  
sub-regional organizations. 
7. d i th respect to research or w r k i q  groups, a &eper a s s e s m t  of i t s  
potential i t ies should be mde. Perhaps i t  would better assure the i r  effectiveness 
i f  they were reduced to a m r e  rnanagetble size; i f  the p-ogran~ing of Wit 
activit ies i s  more sy;tmatical ly done; if their  f inanciq i s  more &equate; if the 
selection of  both coordinators ad m b e r s  i s  based on wrpetence ud z t i v e  
i n v o l v m t  i n  research within the specific f ie ld;  ad, if the results are widely 
di sminated. 
8. h ef for t  sholrld be made by CODESRIA i n  a l l  parts of Africa to better inform the 
social xience c m u ~ i t y  of  i t s  act iv i t ies.  
9. OOOESRIA cm  and should devote m r e  effort to strengthening existing national 
resemch insti tut ions w3 part icularly support t b s e  insti tut ions that a e  piq 
thrwgh d i f f i c u l t  stages i n  the i r  developrent. 
lhe attached sub-regional reports contain the specific findings ad conclusions related 
t o  eaeh particular sub-region. 
DR. ABULK#ER DclEFLAT 
1. Surmav of k i n  Conclraicns ad l k c m d a t i c n s  
Within the f r m k  set out by the principles governing this ~ a l u a t i o n  exercise ard 
the inevitable constraints rhich characterize an exercise of th is kind, the findings 
an3 conclusions of th is report cm  be surmarizej i n  the following points: 
Social science research i s  going t h w  a crucial stage of i t s  l i f e  i n  Africa, 
characterized by a real a i s i s .  Public ylport to social science research has been 
re lat ively weak, an3 i n  scm p r t s  of tk continent, to ta l l y  nonexistent. This has 
resulted i n  very d i f f icu l t  conditions for  social scientists, bdm cn top of having 
re1 atively 1 imited mans for conductiq resew&, m drivel to seek other sources of 
i n c m  for their  survival and consequently deal less ad less with research. These 
di f f icul t  conditions have resulted frun a series of fac ton  at play sinul taneously: 
- D i f f i cu l t  e c m i c  andit ions r eva i l i ng  i n  Africa rhich have led many corntries to 
channel the 1 imited funds at their disposal to m urgent needs and to projects 
with mre tangible md imrediate results. In th is respect, social science research 
i s  very low an the p r i o r i t y  l i s t .  
- Policymkers' negative attitudes W r d s  social science resulting part ly frcm 
disappointrrent with the contributions made by social scientists to the developmt 
of their murrtries. 
- Lolr! status of social science i n  -a1 ccnpeting badly w i t h  o t k  disciplines 
h i c h  lead to m e  tangible r ~ s u l t s  and i n  particular, to m r e  lucrative 
s i  tuat iom. 
- Increasing disappointment of social scientists themelves with "orthodox" 
zppmches, methods, ard theories, unable to p w i d e  the malyt ical  t m l s  for the 
Af r i cw m v i r m t  ad of l i t t l e  s e  for solving i t s  p"oblem of poverty ad 
stagnation. 
It i s  within such a context ad with so m y  challenges that CODESRIA has had t o  
operate i n  the past, ad i s  l i k e l y  to aperate i n  the futm. I t s  effectiveness rhich 
i s  inevitably affected by th i s  context depends also to sum extent to i t s  ab i l i t y  to 
cantribute to c h q e  th is  antext .  
2. hQaet of C l l E S l I A  i n  Cbb i l i z iq  Resarres ad Sqmt fa Social S c i m  Reseadr 
1. CODESRIA has bem relatively successful i n  mbi l iz ing financial r~sources ad 
support cr~ the international scene n m l y  frm Fmdiq  Agencies mi other reputhle 
International Organizations. 
2. Within the Africm continent, it has had mrdi less success i n  m b i l  i z i q  resources, 
particularly of the f inmcial  kind. This has partly resulted fran the d i f f i cu l t  
e c m i c  cond i t im  of the contineft and the sbrtages of fmiq c m i e s .  
3. I t s  greatest inpact has been i n  the mobilizaticn of h u m  resources ard s w a r t  
within the African cmtinmt. 
4. The rrubilization of b a n  resources, nanely African social xience researchers, has 
been possible as a result of i t s  dynanirm in  holding a rml t ip l ic i ty  and a variety 
of events such as corrferences, mxkshops and seninars, ttrough tk wide 
distr ibut im of i t s  publication, ard to sure extent thm* i t s  w k i q  groups. 
5. It has b m  h l e  to mobilize slpport far social science reseanh, particularly of 
the mral  kind, fran rwesch institutions, individual researchers ad frm me 
govenments, resulting ms t l y  fm a deep-tej feeling that they could contribute 
t o  African ckvelopnent ad that CalESRIA c m  play a determinant role in  this 
pme5s. 
3. CaRributian ad l b l e  of OmESUA i n  SLpport of Social S c i a  kmmh i n  RfTica 
1. Tk mqja contribution CODESRIA has mi& i n  srpport of social s c i m  resea-& has 
been i n  the cardination of math tim@wt the Africm amtin& ad i n  i t s  
attar@ to enhime the status and legitimizing tk role of social science nunely 
i n  the eyes of pol icymdters. 
2. It has played several roles at the saw time wer the last ten pars :  as a 
Pan-Africa? insti tut ional f r i m w r k  for social science research, as a coordinator 
between African research institutions, as a data bank a7d information en te r  m 
Mr ic tn  insti tut ions ad researchers, ad f inal ly, as a l i nk  ins t i tu t ion between 
African social science resemh a7d the mt of the m l d .  
3. The setting of research p- ior i ty  aeas i s  seen as a s e f u l  mans of coordinating 
research, haever, the opinion i s  divided r e g s d i q  their  scope; whether they 
should be Pan-African or sub-regional p i o r i t y  w a s .  The general p i n i o n  i s  that 
they haw been too broad ard may need to be put mxe concisely to be of a greater 
usefulness, with perhaps a greater involvenrart of reserchers i n  their  Qfinition. 
4. The mrking groups rhich constitute (XIDESRIA's direct wpport to social science 
research are see7 as useful and worth m u r a g i n g  as a fonrula. h v e r ,  it i s  the 
general opinion that they have not been performing adequately as a result of a 
variety of p r o b l m  ad di f f icu l t ies .  
5. h t k  maju contribution of CODESRIA i s  the widening of Africa7 researchers' 
perspective &ich has maje it possible to vdertdte m p a a t i v e  studies between 
countries ard sub-regions and to  increase the contacts ad exchanges between 
reserchers. I n  th is  respect, i t s  success i s  ackmledged by the majority of 
researchers. 
6. I t s  contribution i n  enhancing the status of social science research ad i n  
legitimizing it i s  sm as p s i t i v e  signif icmt. The spreading of the 
'c r i t ica l  social science' attitude evm to o f f i c i a l  circles constitutes one of the 
indicators. The key factor i n  th is achievenslt i s  the gadual involvenslt of 
po l i cydcers  in to  Ca)iESRIA1s activities, ad i t s  OWI padic ipat ion i n  c m t  
debates ad issues at the Pan-Africm level. I t s  action W u l d  nonetheless 
contentrate on countries rJhere ~ i a l  science research i s  denied any form of 
recognition a Wrt .  
4. -1A's E f f e c t i m s  in R o l d i n g  W ad Training aver the Last Ten 
tess -
1. COtIESRIA's effectiveness i n  p m t i n g  research ard training o v a  the last  ten yeas  
appers to differ frm cne action to the other. In both aeas it has at ta~pted 
direct ard indirect actions of p m t i o n .  
CODESRIA'S direct action i n  p m t i q  research has bem thmuQl waking grolps as 
seen e a l  ier. It was acknowledged by the majority of those in twiewed that the 
performance of these w k i q  g r o w  were inadequate as a result of certain 
principles used i n  the past a i c h  have proved to be msuittble, e.g.: the 
principle o f  'voluntarism' kith did rot lead necessaily to the m s t  cz~able  
reseachers nor the m s t  mt ivated being selected. The otter sources of p-&lens 
k m  by the w r k i q  grows are the inadequate c m n i c a t i o n  between group mbers 
and the subsequent d i f f icu l ty  i n  coordination, the re lat ively large size of tk 
groups, and f inal ly, the limited funds allocated to tk g r o w .  The recent 
measures taken by 030E9iIA t o  inprove the f w t i o n i n g  of these youps @pea to be 
on the r ight  path and need encouraging. 
3. I t s  p r m t i o n  of research through conferences, m i n a r s  and wrksbps appears t o  
have had relat ively more success i n  tenm of both the t ube r  of reseachers kto 
have t&m part ard the n W  of p e n  w r i t tm  fa t h e n  acasiom. To give m e  
inpetus to these vaious events, ODDESIA may need to involve mre  ad mre  ~wlger 
generations of researchers, and particularly, to concentrate on m a s  kit% have 
had a low rate of participation i n  the past. 
4. I t s  contribution to twearch through inst i tut ion building ad strengthening ippeas 
to hawe been re la t ive ly  l imited in the s h q i a n  partly as a result of the 
existence of re1 at ively old ad experienced math institutions. As i n  the case 
of Zihabwe, COOESRIA's actions i n  the s e a  of i n s t i t u t i m  building should be 
directed W s d s  those parts of the continent that re poaly Bldowed i n  krm of 
social scienae reseam institutions. 
5. b e  of the was of p m t i n g  research h i c h  has had a yea t  &a1 of success ad 
where it has bem relat ively effective i s  mdoubtedly the opportunity givm t o  
African researchers to publish their m rk  i n  CODESRIA'S journals h i c h  have 
acquired a re1 ativel y good reput at ion. 
6. Regarding tk p m t i m  of training, CODESRIA'S actions have t a k a  a variety of 
forms h i c h  have been p r i m r i l y  of m indirect nature. I n  the case of the direct 
p m t i o n  of training through f i n a r i a l  scppd,  a30ESRIA's experience has also 
been limited. This i s  rvflected i n  the -11 nurtKr of students i n  the sub-region 
that have received my form of grant. Nonetheless, It i s  recognized that CODESRIA 
could rot possibly deal simrltmeously with both training and research 
wi th  tk limited mans it has had i n  tm of both financial ard hunm resources. 
Clearly, the tim has nm c m  fo r  CODESRIA t o  uncentrate on training p r o b l m  i n  
Africa. 
1. COOESRIA's p r i m  means of d i s m i n a t i q  resesch results has been thmugil i t s  
pbl icat ions n m l y  i t s  journal Africa k v e l c p m t  and i t s  book series. 
2. The dissmination of research resr~ l ts  th-ough i t s  pbl icat ions has been highly 
effective. The m s t  irrportant factu- contributing to th is  effectiveness has been 
the Council's c b i l i t y  to mute i t s  pbl icat ions at a regular myth ad to 
distribute them widely throughout the Af r icm c o n t i e .  
3. The d i f f i c u l t  mans of camunicaticn ad the restr ict ions in  transferring m y  
abroad rh ich characterize m s t  coultries i n  the Af r i cm c d i n e n t  have rrot deterred 
OOOESRIA fm sending i t s  p&lications to n u m a s  Africm Institutions, both 
e s  ad m e s ,  even If at times th is  mint sending thm without any form 
of obligations fm the receiving party. 
4. COOESRIA's pub1 ications @pear to be used in  a vaiety  of ways for -search 
purposes ard more indirectly fcr training purposes. lbmer, they ap only used t o  
a limited atent  in the sub-regions. 
5. COOESRIA c m  have m even geater inpact on the dissemination of resesch results 
if sure of tk prob lm related to the contents of i t s  publications, to their 
printing, 2nd their distribution ap solved. 
- With w a d  to contents, the lack of a p e m t  M y  for th? relection of 
papers i n  tk past may have l e d  to l o w i n g  the stadard of the selected m k .  
- Regarding printing, the existing equipnent i s  d n l l y  inadequate for 
plrblications of this scope and popularity. be e r n  equipnent ard 
professionals in  the printing section could inprove the quality of the 
publications a great deal. 
- Finally, distribution suffers fran th? limited mms put into it, the limited 
personnel put into distribution, particularly of the professional tp ,  anJ the 
language p-oblm often raised by Francophones, lnable to fu l ly  benefit frun 
there publications. 
6. The Effect of the af Sb4kgimal  Social S c i m  b q ~  
1. he Bnwgence of subcegional social science grow i s  a relatively recent 
phenomsKxl i n  Africa ard chaacterizes c d a i n  nrb-regions ard rot others. 
2. COOESRIA's attitude towads these wb-regional qaps i s  one of coll&oration, 
s w r t  ad c m p l m t a r i t y .  It dOeS mt SEE then as cmpetitors cr as werlapping 
oqani zati w . 
3. The issw of werlapping has raised m u s  cantmersies. Many find it dif f icul t  
to define in  precire terns the concept of werlapping in  social science resesch. 
Others sgue that wer l  apping if ard bdm it mists may rot  necessarily be a bad 
thing i n  the African continent *ich i s  chmacterizd by a l i m i t d  wxk and 
p-oduttion i n  social sciences. 
4. The Bnergence of sub-regional social xience grows i n  Africa we viewed m a 
positive phemmem that should be encouraged. 
5. In spite of the recent ard tenuous relationship b e t m  research inst i tut ions xtd 
these a-regional  g'oups, they i r e  seen as useful i n  their zbil i t y  to ident i fy ad 
mbi l i ze  resource people within the subqegion, their  capacity i n  deal iq m e  
c m i s e l y  w i t h  the issues of the sub-region, ad particularly, their  capacity to 
wercm the acute cummication pmblera. 
6. In  th is respect, CODESRIA'S decision to slqport these groups appears to be the 
r ight  one, md should be continued ad strengthened. I n  cases *ere t k y  lack 
dyanim, the Council should p m i Q  the necessary inpetus to get then out of the i r  
passivity *ich has characterized mmy o f  t h  i n  tk sub-region. 
7. a[DESRIA1s Best Respme to Qranging Canditions of Social S c i m  Resesch i n  
h c a .  
1. Several points of view were put forward regardiq c h w g i q  conditions of social 
science i n  Africa, une of ttm being similar ad une others diverging on 
f u n d m t a l  issues. This apparent lack of  consensus shows the variety of 
orientations md tendencies *ich exist on the African scene ad which CODESRIA has 
to deal with. 
2. F m  tk pwspective af CDMSRIA, these conditions se characterized by growing 
dissatisfaction with existing social science theories ad methods, by the 
qws t i on i q  af pol icymdten af the solutions proposed fm abroad t o  African 
prcblera, md the gdng need to m k  out &hods ad na ly t i ca l  tools 
e n b g e w w l y  which can better f u l f i l l  the needs of both researchers ard 
pol i cymakers . 
3. h i s  growing desie  to participate m effectively to produe solutions t o  African 
developnent p r o b l m  i s  shared also by African mearchers and =search 
institutions. In  order to a n s w  peoples' expectations and alleviate tlm frm 
poverty md stagnation, many  searchers recognize the need for  rrore ~ l p i r i c a l  
research ard less theoretical consideratiom. 
4. There i s  a wide concensus that social science research w i l l  have to face ba major 
categories of challenges: those m a t e d  by the w l d  ~ m i c  c r i s i s  rhich 
seriously affect the African continent, sd those ccming fm their  M cris is.  
They wi 1 1 have to wl y on very ma1 1 internal l y  generated resources to operate and 
st at the sane time, show they can contribute effectively to solve the p r v b l m  of 
the continent. Clealy, these challenges offer social scientists a mique 
opportunity to acquin? the status sd the consideration they deserve both frm 
pol icymakers md fran the people. 
5. CODESRIA can play a fundmental ro le  i n  k l p i n g  wc ia l  science to face these 
challenges i n  the African continent. Although the suggestim regarding the 
appropriate responses to these conditions v r y  f ran one inst i tut ion to the other 
and fran one researcher to the other, they include i n  particul a changes regarding 
i t s  organization, persomel and xcpe of z t i v i t y .  
6. I n  terms of organization, i t  i s  suggested that COOESRIA could effectively 
mobilize reseaxh potent ia l i t ies anl part icularly the qwnger generation i f  sure 
sb-regional representation of  CODESRIA i s  set cp. This would have the dual 
advdage of wercaning the serious c m i c a t i o n  problen ard providing a permanent 
feedhaek fran the *regions. 
I 
7. I n  terns of persomel, there i s  a need for  pmmnt q ~ l i f i e d  persomel & would 
be &ken f ran  A f r i c n  social scientists of a certain cal ibre arrd experience, who 
would be free fm zh in is t ra t i ve  p-eoccupatiom, ml vho could contribute a y e a t  
deal to direct i t s  act i tn i n  a l l  i t s  mas of aetivity: long-term p lan ing ad 
strategies of reserch, prblications, ml reparation of seninars, sd c o n f m e s  
and mkshops. Sm xtninistrative key personnel may also neej recruiting su3  as 
accountants, xtninistrators, etc. 
8. I n  term of scope of activity, i t should m a i n  the saw with nore masis k i n g  
placej cn training h i c h  may include training of researthem themselves i n  s x i a l  
science &hods md approaches. SaT12 suggest C I X S R I A  should get m r e  involved i n  
consultmty from Africm g o v m n t s  ad inst i tut ions. 
9. Many of tk suggested chmges are i n  fact i n  the m e s s  of b e i q  gradually 
uldertaken by COOESRIA and d l e c t  a crmrwl contern f ran both mearchers ad 
CODESRIA to inprove tk level of i t s  effectiveness. 
10. Finally, (XXXSRIA en jos  widespred s w r t  for i t s  objectives ad activities, md 
i s  warded as k i n g  of mqjor i n p d m e  to the ckvelopnsh ad the future of 
social science research i n  Africa. Clearly, it cm only meet these expectations 
if adequate m m s  a e  put at i t s  disposal . 
The Council fa^ the Oevelopnent of E c m i c  and Social Research i n  Africa (COMSRIA) i s  
a nonpovewmtal  aganization [m) &nse cb jg t ives a e  c l e a l y  spelled out i n  i t s  
Charter (1). It has set out "to p r m t e  research ard training act iv i t ies i n  the f ie lds  
o f  e c m i c  md social developmwt i n  Africa throtrgh cooperation ad collabwation 
between Afr icm insti tut ions fa. t r a i n i q  ard reseach." 
These objectives c m  be achievej t h r o w  a c k t a i n  nube of act iv i t ies M i c h  aXXSRIA 
has planed to mdertake. These include: 
- tk exchang? and dissemination of information, 
- the p w n t i o n  of translation into African ad other languages, 
- the p m t i o n  of collabwation i n  research and t r a i n i q  act iv i t ies  between 
insti tut ions i n  Africa ad between these ad similar insti tut ions outside of 
Africa, 
- assisting i n  the develqment of particular research insti tut ions ad helping to 
securp assistance, an3 f inal ly,  
- the organization of working y w s ,  setninws, conferences ad publications. 
I n  merit c b c m t s  (2) COMSRIA's chjat ives war to include a mre dynanic ipproach 
towards research i n  Africa through activating ''...concerned African social scientists 
and research insti tutes to u7dertake f u n d m t a l  as vell as p -ob lmr ien ted  rwearch 
i n  tk f i e l d  of developrent frm a perspective khich i s  me relevmt to tk needs of 
the African people". This r # r ~  dynanivn i s  reflected i n  the tasks that @pear mre l i ke  
targets h i c h  CODESRIA has set out to achieve, nanely: 
- breaking dmn l inguist ic and geographical barriers between African social 
scientists, 
- redefining the pr ior i t ies  ad p~oblerm to be researched, 
- organizing African social scientists into c o l l ~ a t i v e  m e s h ,  and, 
- collaborating with and supporting other regional and sub-regional African 
orgmizations. 
CODESRIA qpears to have know7 a remarkable growth over the last WI years. S t s t i ng  
i n  1973 as a ma l l  insignificant mit i n  'borrowed offices' at IEP, it i s  now a known 
Pan4frican orgmizatim with &out 70 neb- inst i tut ions i n  Africa operating at a 
level of approximately 700,000 US dollars per 9s. 
According to i t s  mn accomt , it has been a l e  to m b i  1 ize 650 researchers through 
resear& grocps, conferences md mkshops we- t k past ten years. It has a1 so been 
able k~ produce eight volurrr o f  i t s  main journal Afr ica Developmt and several 
n M  of i t s  newsletter Africma. I n  m e  recent years, o t k  special publications 
were dded such as books, directories ad rosters. 
I t s  personnel includes a f u l l  time Executive Secretary, a Deprty Executive Secretary 
md 20 local staff. I t s  Executive h i t t e e  h i c h  meets m a l l y  and i s  renewed every 
four qess, includes i n  p i n c i p l e  the bads of African mesch inst i tut ions sd a 
h i d e n t  k)D acts as a chairperm. S ine  i t s  creation i n  1973, OODESRIA has had four 
different Executive Carmfttees, fow different Presidents ard cne Executive Secretary. 
Finally, a Cieneral Assmbly m s i s t i q  of mpmentatives uf a l l  African i n s t i t u t i m  
vhich r e  f u l l  m&rs of COOESRIA meets every tw $as. (he of i t s  main 
reponsibil i t i e s  i s  to elect the mbers of the Executive h i t t e e .  
This brief presentation of CODESRIA shows that it has raised high bpes for n x i a l  
science resear& mng research insti tut ions md Africm reseachers. T k  increasing 
s w r t  it has had i n  the past w i l l  m t i n u e  2nd g-0~ i n  the future only to the extent 
that CODESRIA i s  able t o  meet these expectations ad to effectively achieve the 
objectives it has set out to chieve. The p-sent evaluation exercise can contribute 
i n  part to amweriq th is  question. 
1.1 The Evaluatian h i s e  
W evaluation exercise sponsored by the three main fudiq agencies: WEC, IDRC md 
Fwd Foundation, takes place a2 m important m t  of CODESRIA'S l i f e  2nd also at a 
nawrt W e  crucial questions regarding tk future an3 the very existence of social 
science -search i n  Africa we being raised. 
COOESRIA has colpleted ten p a s  of act iv i ty  ad it i s  2pp.opriate at th is time to look 
back a t  th is  period ad assess h a t  has been achieved over th is f i r s t  stage of 
CODESRIA'S l i fe.  h i s  i s  the best way to malyse the p o b l m  2nd d i f f i cu l t i es  h i c h  
may have occurred an3 a l w  ta b e t t a  p l m  h c ~  it cm best achieve i t s  objectives i n  the 
future. A t  the sane time it w i l l  enable funding q n c i e s  to not only assess h a t  
inpact the funding of the Council has h d  on social science research i n  Africa, but 
also to better plan future flnding aperations. 
I n  m recent p a s ,  wc ia l  science m e a c h  i n  Africa has seen the b i r th  of other 
sub-regional social science research organizations &se stated an3 irrplied objectives 
are often the mrd ina t ion  ad the panotion of social science research at the 
shregional  level i n  Africa. These shcegional  grow rhos fudiq i s  also largely 
dependant l ~ o n  external sources of finance, i n e v i t b l y  raise the cps t ion  on tk cne 
had of tkir relationship t o  OODESRIA, and on tk othe- hard tk question of tkir 
area of x t i v i t y  as mared to that of m3E5RIA. 
These @pear to be sm of the masons rhich p-orpted the three major fud ing  agencies 
to ccmnission m w a l  uation of CODESRIA 
1.1.2 Tans of Ref- 
An evaluation task of in organization such as CODESRIA i s  rot a7 easy one i n  view of 
i t s  scope af act iv i ty and objectives, ad also, i n  view of the fact that many kinds of 
evaluation can be mvisaged as m y  writers m the topic w i l l  wee (3). he tmns of 
reference set by the sponsors of the evaluatim exercise constituted a valuable 
guideline md helped the evaluators to choose ar 43p'opriate frammk for conducting 
the evaluation. 
Six basic questions need answerirq i n  th is  exercise: 
1. What irrpact has CODESRIA h d  i n  m i l i z i q  resources a d  slpport fcr social scierce 
resesc h? 
2. bat i s  the contribution of CODESRIA to social scimce research i n  Africa md what 
i s  CODESRIA'S role i n  th is  research? 
3. Has CODESRIA bm effective i n  p m t i r q  resemh ad training over the past 10 
yess? 
4. #at irrpact has CODESRIA had on the distr ibution of resear& results? 
5. Wat effect has the mergence of wb-regional social science youps had (or l i ke l y  
to  have) on CODES\IA1s approach to pmvidirq s~pport  for social science research i n  
Africa? 
6. tbw best can CODESRIA respmd to  the chmcjirq c o n d i t i w  fcr social science 
research i n  Africa? 
These term of Merence h i c h  w e  clearly spelled out by the sponsors, require me 
qua1 if ication: 
a. They are mostly centered arowld a)#SRIA's activities and p l a e  only l imited 
inportance cn the act iv i t ies of mmber institutions. 
b. They do not mention the past conditions for social science wseach i n  Africa, 
particul s l y  wer the last ten pars.  
c. They do not m t i o n  costs or finance so as to prevent this evaluation frun becuning 
a mere cos t4mef i t  analysis, hi& c m  be a very carplex exercise, ad not a very 
useful m. 
d. Finally, they are broadly stated so as to a l l w  tk evaluators to select the nust 
ippropri ate rrethodoloqy md to use their am aperience i n  soci a1 science research. 
The major objective rhich th is  exercise has ~t out to achieve i s  to msww as 
accurately as possible the questions put i n  the term of referem as reqwstal  by the 
spmsors. There r e  nonetheless m e  principles rhich the author f e l t  wessary  to 
clarify. 
1.13 k i n i ~ l e s  W l v i r n  this Evalwtim 
T i  evaluation exercise undertaken here rel ies heavily on a p i r i c a l  facts considering 
the tenm of reference put forward by the sponsors. In  this respect, it ca l l  s very 
l i t t l e  qxn scrre elaborate theoretical -1, h s e  hypotheses an3 p m i s e s  may be fa r  
r m t e  frm local d i t i o n s .  
In ader to increase the u t i l i t y  of th is evaluation exercise i n  the arthor's view, i t 
i s  inportant to highlight the underlyinq principles that w i l l  govern th is  exercise: 
1. Tk f i r s t  ad m s t  inportart principle i s  the respect by the evaluation exercise o f  
aX1ESRIA1s stated objectives, philosophy ad flndrmental orientations. These 
constitute both the fmemk within rhich the evaluation takes place an3 an 
inportant widel  ine for  the exercise. 
2. The s a n d  principle i s  the W i n g  into accomt of the specific conditions ad 
context of Africa khen assessing CUERIA'S activit ies i n  social science research. 
This i s  based m the belief that anUnic,  social ad pol i t ica l  andi t ions can have 
a7 inpdmt beiring cn tk level of inportam as fa as s a i a l  scienu? research 
i s  concerned. 
3. T h e t h i r d p - i n c i p l e h i c h  i s re l a ted to thep -ev i owone  i s t h e r e l a t i v e l y o f n o r m s  
ad evaluation c r i te r ia .  [Ire to differ& w k i n g  environnents and di f ferent  
f a c i l i t i e s  available i n  d i f ferent  places, there i s  a need to ippreciate levels of 
performances i n  the l i g h t  of tk prevailing envirunnent ad w k i n g  canditions. 
Thus, the Llse of p ~ a n t i t a t i v e  paraneters such as f inancial ratios, 2nd ather 
measures cannot as i n  other more ahanced parts of tk w l d  be used solely t o  
anal yse CODESRIA'S perfamaxes . 
These p-inciples rh ich i n  the arthor's view r e  inportant, may be subject to discussion 
ad scrutiny. Nonetheless they deserve mention so that approaches, discussions ad 
conclusions are better uderstood la ter  on. hey can i n  no way constitute a 
jw t i f  icat ion cr any shortcmings or weaknesses i n  CODESRIA'S effectiveness. 
Tk deliberate q i r i c a l  or ientat ion of th i s  evaluatim exercise required the adoption 
of a7 wproach rh ich i s  heavily based m the gathering of m p i r i c a l  evidence ad 
information frwn tk f ie ld .  This reqcired the c b i c e  of a sarple of A f r i c m  research 
inst i tutes ad the use of m instrunent f o r  col lect ing the ifformation. 
With regard to the sa~ple, i t  has agreed that the thee @pointed evaluators mu ld  ta l k  
d i rec t ly  to African reseach ins t i tu t ions  and rimten of COOESRIA. The choice of these 
inst i tut ions was not made on tk basis of my kmm sta t is t ica l  ru le  even tbugh  care 
was taken to have a broadly representative set of inst i tut ions i n  the sarple. h i s  
p s t  of the evaluation exercise (4) deals with b t  Frarophone Afr ica and North 
Africa. This choice was made on the basis of the evaluator's language ab i l i t i es  ad 
also h l @ e  of the m a  ad cmtaets. Social science m s c h  inst i tut ions were 
selected fm: Ivay Coast, w a l ,  Algeria, Tmis ia  ad Egypt. Not a l l  inst i tut ions 
i n  the sarple were m b e r s  of OmESIA (see Appendix 1). Some were not mbers 
formally, but had close c c n t k t s  wi*h COOES?IA a had researchers closely associated 
with i t s  act iv i t ies.  A to ta l  of 24 resewch inst i tut ions wre v is i ted  by the arttor 
4 the i r  maims were interviewed i n  h l y  Md i n  Segtedm 1964. 
Regarding the collection of information, the three evaluators a g r d  to use a 
questionnaire basej on tk terms of reference put fward by the sponsas (see Appendix 
2). This w.s the best way to guarantee urn2 h a m y  ad lniformity between the wxk of 
tk three evaluators wtu were responsible fa tk different areas of Africa, and kn 
could not m n i c a t e  easily during the stual  f ield work. b e  to the heterogeneity of 
the area covered, the questionnaire used in  this part of the €?~erciY? haJ to be 
presented in  three different languages; French, English ad k & i c  (see Appendix 3).  
For the countries 2nd the institutions rhich could not be visited by tk evaluators, 
questionnaires w e  mailed directly to thm by the IaEC Head Office i n  Ottawa. Having 
not had my information, mr my access to these mailed qwstionnaires, their results 
could not be take? into account in  this report. 
Besides tk p r i w y  information collected through interviews, other sources wer~ used 
for the w i t i ng  of this report. These w e  mainly 000E91A1s ptblished cbcunents (6)  
rhich proved to be a very valuable soure of information about the Council. This was 
also the best way to assess tk extent to rhich COOESIA, African reserch institutions 
(mmbers an3 nonmerbers), an3 individual researchers perceive CODESRIA'S activities i n  
a similar mer. This latter approach constitutes i n  effect the backbone of t h i s  
report. 
1.1.5 L i m i M i w  of the Evaluatim b i s e  
The qproach used here for the evaluation of a30ESiIA i s  by no means the only one and 
may be wbject to discussion. It has tr ied to renain as p - a g ~ t i c  as possible ad uses 
the avai lble information as mxh as possible. 
If tk task has not been performed always i n  the happiest way, it has to be assess& i n  
the l i g M  of rn of the constraints and limitations. Firstly, assessing m @act i n  
the f ield of social science resew& i s  by no means a1 easy task particularly when the 
institution involved i s  of the nature of (XXXSRIA. Secondly, attributing an inpact 
solely to the institution vhm so many ofhe- parmte-s exist sirmltaneously requires 
the isolation of this institution fraTl the rest, mdting the task practically 
iqmssible. Thirdly, the sheer magnitude of the task constitutes mother N o r  
challenq as it i s  fa fmn sinple to evaluate rn inpact on a continent the size of 
Africa, md wer a pericd of ten pars .  
Di f f icul t ies of a m e  pac t i ca l  nature constituting my f i e l d  investigation cawied 
out i n  several countries and i n  a l im i t e j  period of time need no rnentioniq here. It 
i s  with these challenges i n  mind the aareness of these di f f icul t ies that the 
evaluators have t&en q~ t h i s  mt delicate wd yet highly rewarding task. 
1.2 Social Science Resesch i n  Africa: Past (bditians ad Ommt Isares 
Following the inportance of a f i r s t  principle set e a r l i a  on, the author fe l t  i t 
nKessary to drw a very br ief  outline of sccial sciente mearch i n  Africa, both frun 
a historical perspective ard in  i t s  cunwrt situation. This w i l l  a l l w  us to assess i n  
a better l ight  the z t i v i t i e s  of COOESRIA over the last ten p a s .  
Ova the l as t  tw decades, the A f r i c a  pol i t ical  scene has  bee^ characterizej by 
several factors, sane of h i c h  @per to have been p-eduninant. These include: 
1. lhe post-independence era with i t s  high hopes and drive t o  f ight  
underdevelopnent . 
2. T k  i m a s i q  dependence of mst countries cn the advanced mxld  for m s t  v i t a l  
ingredients for develop&. Often th is  meant that t ies  w i t h  formw colonial powffs 
wge s t i l l  i n t x t  if not strongg than i n  the past. 
3. he sudden opening q~ of the continent to the ideas of the rest of the wwld after 
having been for decides sinply a 'reservoir' of motrces, nanely hmm labocr ad raw 
rnateri a1 s. 
These factors a d  other nuch less inpor ta t  cnes rere mt without affecting th 
situation of social science research i n  Africa. F i rs t  of a l l ,  on the eve of 
independence, social science teaching was negligible ad mearch  p-actically 
non-existent, having hem the last of the colonial power's preoccupation. Wherever 
%cia1 science =search existed, i t kas geared towards limited objectives often at i n  
the mtropoli ta7 country ad to ta l l y  rmte fmn the actual needs of the people of the 
country. Secondly, the p s t t o l o n i a l  era characterized largely by govemmts eager to 
develop their  countries i n  the quickest way possible so as to catch I&I with the 
advanced world, meant that the limited resources a a i l b l e  m e  directed to vo jects  
with imrrediate ard tangible results. In  th is respect, social science r ~ s e m h  stands 
very lw on the l i s t  of p- ior i t ies.  Thirdly, the s t i l l  strong t ies  rhich existed 
between Africa7 countries ard former colonial powers anl the attraction of developnent 
rnodels p-evail ing i n  the developed world, both i n  the East d the West, meant that 
a u t m u s  and endogenous w i a l  science research could not develop. Fourthly, the 
opening up of the African continent to ideas, d e l s  ad theories frm a l l  parts of the 
w r l d  created several obediences and schools o f  tbught.  Regarding Africa's 
devel-t path for exarple, 03DESIIA ident i f ies at least t t ree major tendencies: the 
view of  NU, ECA an3 the Lagos Plan of k t i o n ,  the view of the IM and the World Bank, 
ard the view inspired direct ly by Marxist theory. Finally, the existence of  several 
views ad tende~ ies  meant that i n  m y  countries there existed tw m a j o r  options ad 
hence ba major goups. The f i r s t  group of  social sc imt is ts  are those rhose views are 
i n  conformity with those of the rul ing power and *se preoc~pation i s  with g u i d i q  the 
action of decision- and policyinakers ad perhws m e  often legitimizing these 
zt ions.  The second grow includes those b4-o hold a c r i t i ca l  att i tude twards the 
action of the ru l ing power. This la t ter  g r w p  often attracts suspicion ad reaction 
fran the authorities which often degenerate into a negative attitude towards social 
science i n  v a l .  
he l i s t  of factors mentioned here i s  by no rneans ethaustive. Ebnetheless, it Qes 
highlight certain phenmena that w i l l  help prwide a bet& unders td ing of  the 
w i m t  k i c h  surrounds social science resewch i n  Africa ad i t s  cvrent  
situation. 
1.2.2 k i a l  Science Resemh i n  Africa: Constraints itxl Oppaturities 
Social science research has k m  several constraints w e  the last decade. These 
cmstraints a e  of different natures: e c m i c ,  poli t ical, social ad cultural. The 
objective ke i s  not to 9 into a deep analysis of a l l  these facton. Rathw, it i s  
m e l y  to outline sane of the di f f icu l t ies  rhich the reader mqy ro t  be acquainted with, 
md rhich led many African scholars ad resexhers to talk about a real cr is is  i n  the 
African social science. 
Fran a pol i t ical  point of view, we mmtioned sm of the reasons vhich led to a 
negative attitude tmards social science resesch ad social science i n  general cn the 
past of sane p b l i c  a r tb r i t i es .  As pointed cut by a mtm of scholars (6). many 
African Goverrments were frustrated by the i n a i l i t y  of social s c i m  i n  helping to 
solve the problam of mderdevelopnent. @ajually, the attitude rhich dissociates 
betwen social science researxh ad developrent started to prevail. This ld 
inevitably to public support being to ta l ly  withdrawn fran social science training ar3 
research. 
khenevw furds we allocated they are negligible, an3 geared m s t l y  towards the 
adninistration of resesch rather than resesch projects. h i s  was the source of a 
variety of  d i f f icu l t ies  mt by social scientists i n  doing reserch: lack o f  
infrastructure, lw  salaries vhich drive reseachers t o  find other paid jobs, 
difficulties i n  getting published etc. The likelihood that reseaLch results we taken 
into accolnt by pol icymakers was men nwe mote.  As a result, the p a n i n m e  was 
given to f o r e i q  advice ad expertise, even rhen local carpetme i s  14 to r e q u i m t s  
ad i s  Imam to mist .  
Frun the euna~l ic pint of view, most African econmies have been th.ough di f f icu l t ies  
ad problem of v r ious  kinds. (he of the sanres oftm mentioned i s  tk w l d  
eccromic cr is is  rhich indirect ly affects vmious comPdity W e t s ,  ad i s  often a 
mique scxrrce of f o r e i p  currencies for many African coultries. In f la t ionay effects 
both at  )pile ad abroad have p-oduced dif f icul t ies of ba lare of p a p n t  for several 
i n  Africa v h  r e l y  cn irrports not only fo. their  nachinery ad equiprent, but 
also for their food. Finally, local d i f f icu l t ies  resulting frun f a l l i ng  productivity, 
part icularly in agriculture, ad hi$ b i r th  rates, make the econanic c r i s i s  mrp severe 
than el  where.  
As a result of these d i f f i cu l t  econunic corditions, g o v m t s  a e  finding it 
di f f icul t  to allocate furds to research i n  general an3 to social science research i n  
particular. Wheneve- a favorable attitude exists towards social science, token 
gestures are made by local authorities rathe- t h a  pmpw allocaticn of budgets. When 
i t  oms to funds i n  foreign curraxies, the situation g3s  wen m e ,  ad often very 
stringent rules ard regulations are set, making i t  v i r tua l ly  inpossible for social 
science research to have p o g r m s  requiring foreign stchange. Inf lat ion on the hne 
w k e t s ,  o f t m  characterized as inported, has eatm cp researchers' i n c m ,  ad again 
cmpelling them to f ind alternative sources o f  i n c m ,  ad to deal rmch less with their 
research interests. 
Frun the sociotul tural  point o f  view, social scienae suffers fm the low s t a t 6  rhich 
i t  xquired i n  the eyes of  not only public arthorities but also frun other fellow 
acadenics i n  other disciplines and gradually frun the rest of the population. Thus, 
the old debate between exact a7d social science i s  very mch al ive i n  many African 
acadenic circles, ad it appears that the so ta l led  exact science i s  winning the 
battle. In people's ess, social science Qes rot p u k e  mything tangible ad 
imrediate. Consequerrtly, they rao pushing their  offspring t o  ' k e q  away' fran social 
science disciplines md chose m e  lucrative disciplines, e.g., medical ad law 
studies. This c m  only contribute to increasing frustrations ad weaknesses of social 
scientists, md forcing thm to lose interest i n  mearch. lhable to get flnds for 
resemh or xmetimes just to l i ve  decently, driven to the bo t tm  of ttt? social 
hierarchy, social science mearchers ad social scientists i n  p e r a l  we  gsing 
thm@ a 'cr is is of ident i ty '  cbbtiq the usefulms of their  ro le  i n  society. 
The cr is is  of ident i ty results also fm tk inabi l i ty  of i s  cal led 'orthodox 
social science' to solve African prublem such us stagnation, poverty ad 
d e r d e v e l o ~  ard i t s  i nab i l i t y  to explain tw A f r i c a  societies function. Inported 
methodologies ad epproaches often acquired after long ad painful studies ad =each 
are gradually being questioned. And yet, Bdogenous mthodologies r e  s t i l l  to be 
devised ard t r ied to see their actual effect ard their effectiveness. React im to 
th is alienation r e  va ied  2nd mrltiple: certain qolps t r y  to dapt these inported 
social sciences to suit the A f r i c a  conditions ard specifities. Others reject than as 
being to ta l l y  msuitable ad lrge for the search of nw methods ad qp-o#hes, by 
going deep into Afr icm values, norm ard cultural heritages so that a knowledge better 
vlderstood by local populations can be generated. These tw kinds of attitudes r e  
also fourd anxlg non4fr icm social scientists (7). 
The other factors Aich ase l i ke ly  to have n inpact on social xiem! resea& relate 
t o  certain aspects of the African continent. The size of the continent mzkes it a 
heterogeneous place where c m i c a t i c n  i s  d i f f i cu l t  between the various countries. 
This i s  due both to physical factors and also l inguistic barriers. The exchange of 
views, ideas ard a p e r i m e s  renains, therefore, relat ively limited between African 
scholars ml rweachers. The v a i e t y  of pol i t ical  regime d system Md the 
instab i l i ty  of sure of t h e n  contribute to increase uncdainty.  
2. WACT OF aOOEJRIA I N  HBILIzIffi FEwm PYO SLPP(KT FIR SDCW SC1m IMEClffl)l 
The inpact of CODESRIA'S act iv i t ies i n  th is  asea aa*e assessed t h m m  i t s  achievamts 
i n  M i l i z i n g  financial, hmm d material rwources. 
Brodly speaking, thee are two kinds cf f i n m i a l  resounes that have been used over 
the last decade: resources generated internally, ad r e s o w s  generated fran wtside 
the Africa? continents. 
Extgnal f inmcial resources are made of contributions frcm international funding 
agencies ad mrtributions frm IN agencies. The f inmcia l  statements of CODESRIA 
d u r i q  the period 1950 -1963 s b  that: 
- the major source of funds ma ins  the international furding qencies, the mst  
consistent ones being IBC, SIWSQEC ad the Ford Fomdation. 
- COOESRIA has been relatively successful in generating these kinds of funds as their 
share of total budget has btm increasing steadily w e  recent years reaching 92.5% 
i n  1961. 
- UN agencies' share c a m  i n  the secorrl posit im with a rapid increase i n  absolute 
t e r n  frm bout 12 mill ion CFA f r m s  i n  1983 to  qpraximately W.5 mill ion in  
19B. 
- In  global terms, external funds have increased threefold i n  the 1983-1983 period. 
Internal funds we those generated frm within the African continent. They include 
three major sources: African bvenment grants, mmtwship fees an3 revenue frun sales 
of publications, consultancy fees, etc. Re financial statenents of COOESRIA for the 
s m  period (1980-1983 ) sh3w that: 
- CUIESRIA has had mch less success i n  generating fmds frm African Goverrments; 
frun 4.5% of total budget i n  1980, this share has deereased to less than 1% i n  
1903. 
- Similarly, m b e n h i p  fees during the entire pe-iaj have remainel at a relatively 
negligible level of less than 1% of total M g e t  even if in  &solute tenm they 
have increased threefold ova tk period. 
- Sales of plbl ications contribution ma ins  also el atively low at less than 1% of 
total budget except for the year 1982, rheP it mt as hi* as 3.4%. 
- Finally, other sources of flnds, pr imsi ly  bank interests, have rnt been a 
negligible source of furds i n  spite of their irregularity v s y i q  between 1% and 3% 
rgpraximately of total budget. 
F i n m i a l  rwources mentioned u, far a e  those resoclrces transferred to CODESRIA'S 
accomts ad that wm account& for i n  i t s  regul s budget. Othe- indirect financial 
contributions generated m t l y  fran within the African continent exist ad &I mt 
m a  i n  (XK3ESRIA's finmcial statements. These include expenses td tm care of by 
mtxr institutions md dhw institutions during the wani ta t ion  of scientific 
events, e.g., minars, confermces, workshops, etc. h q  t h e n  apenses, we can 
include air tickets, hotel expenses, local researchers' salaries ad other minor 
expenses. Detailed information bout the irrportme of th is kind of contribution i s  
not nmtioned i n  CODESRIA'S published docunents amj m m t m  of staff of CODESIA 
ackmledge the dif f icul ty of giving m estimate of this kind of f i n m i a l  support. 
The qestiornaire results show that resocrrces provided to COOESRIA by mmber 
insti tut ions i n  particular, r m i n  relat ively limited, perhaps due to the fact that the 
inst i tut ions contacted i n  the survey participated only d e s t l y  i n  the wents organized 
by UDESIIA. Regarding the paynent of mmbership fees i n  part iculw, menber 
insti tut ions acknowledge themselves their poor performare i n  paying them, h e  their 
re lat ively low contribution. &st of then stressed the fact that it i s  not throu@ the 
1 ack of wpport to the Comcil , but rather the various obstacles t k y  meet i n  trying to 
pay their  fees, o f t a  prevent then frm doing so. The obstacles often referred to are: 
- t ight  exchange u n t r o l  regul at ions 8d p-ocedures, 
- local accounting procedures h i c h  do not allow to properly account for these 
kinds of expenditures i n  the inst i tut ionst budgets, 
- carplicated and lengthy local bureaucratic procedures part icularly banking 
procedures, and 
- f inal ly,  low budgets M i ch  i n  sane cases did not a l l w  to spare sane m y  f o r  
paying these fees. 
TIE f i r s t  obstacle appears to be the predminant one End also the m s t  unlikely to be 
overcane i n  the near future. 
We w i l l  see later on that these sane abstacles exist rhen it canes to paying 
s lbx r ip t ion  t o  (jODESRIA1s publications, and i n  part iculw the f i r s t  and the th i rd  
obstacles. 
thm resources 2se constituted primarily of social scienae resemhers and scholars. 
The other tqpe of hman resouws includes serre ta ia l  ad a i n i s t r a t i v e  personnel 
&to, i n  spite of the i r  v i t a l  ro le  fa resew se sanetimes neglected. COOESRIA 
msbilizes tunan resormes mainly through i t s  vaious scientif ic events, i.e., 
conferences, seninars wkshops and throw i t s  w w k i q  grwps. 
In  i t s  main b j ~ t i v e ,  D E S R I A  states cleialy that it aims at artivating "concened 
Afr icm social scientists and researcfi institutes" to undertake research. CODESRIA 
rel ies thus cn a high level of mt ivat ion m the part of African researchers taking 
part i n  i t s  activit ies. 
First  of all, with regads to w r k i q  grows, CODESRIA W l i s h e j  documts givirg mple 
information regwding the functioning of these yaws, the topics selected ad ome 
idea of tk size of tk grow. lbever, the n u d w  of g r o w  h i c h  have b m  set up 
and those h i c h  have ca~pleted their  w r k  wer the last  ten p a s  we  not mentioned. 
I n  1983, fow mrking g row  appear to be s t i l l  functioning with 2n average 20 
researchers i n  e x h  youp. The cpestionnaire results show that 2n average of three 
researchers pe- m m h  inst i tut ion have eve- participatej i n  these w r k i q  groups. If 
we take this as re lat ively representative, the current level of mdmsh ip  of n 
inst i tut ions gives a total  of 259 researchers having eve- participated in  these 
groups. I t  m s t  be noted that a certain rurber of mearchers belonging to mmerrber 
insti tut ions have also t&m part in  these w k i q  grow. W x k i q  groups have k m  
certain d i f f icu l t ies  h i c h  w shall m back to later, ad which can ecplain h y  
participation has not b m  higher. 
Secondly, with regards to participation t o  CODESRIA'S conferences wd seninars, 
pbl ished d x m t s  (8) show that COOESRIA held qproximately 30 events of th is kind i n  
19n-1933 pericd either m i t s  ow7 w j o in t l y  with o t b  institutions. A total of 0 6  
participants appear to have taken part i n  these vaious events h i c h  represents 
s l ight ly  less nudm of reseatchers beiq associated: mmy of th8n have t&en p a t  
several times i n  these events. Considering the d i f f i cu l t i es  i n h e m t  to tk Africm 
continent, p a r t i c u l r l y  h m  it cans to getting pmple together frcm various parts, 
th i s  i s  quite m a c h i e v m t .  
The cpestiomaire results s b w  that inst i tut ion's k l p  to CODESRIA i n  terms of material 
rwomes has been re lat ively l imited at a subcegicnal level due perhaps to sure 
extent on t)e centralization of i t s  act iv i t ies at i t s  kadquarters i n  Dakar. 
Dissociatiq be tm tk rrobilizaticn of resources ard tk mbi l iza t ion of sllpport may 
sound a t i f i c i a l  and can be questioned. Contributions i n  tern of resolsces 
constitutes i n  i t se l f  the materialization of slpport. Slqport i s  seen hem as 
recognition ad also mra l  support, irrespective of Mether it brings resources or not 
t o  CODESRIA. 
I n  global terms CODESRIA appears to have managed to msbilize a great deal of sqpor t  
for i t s  activit ies both fran African ad nonAfrican organizatiom. h i s  wpport has 
often materialized i n  terms of the organization of  jo in t  activities, ard the existence 
of close contacts ml various f o m  of exchange; visits, docunents, etc. Within the 
African continent, COOESRIA wpears to have had jo in t  act iv i t ies and establishel sane 
f o n  of cooperation with regional organizations wch as ON ((kganization of African 
Lhity), ECA ( E c m i c  Council of Africa) and PRCT (African Regional Centre for 
Technology). Cooperation exists also w i t h  other PanAfrican wganizations such as PPPS 
(The African Association o f  Po l i t ica l  Scientists), MKRD (The A f r i c a  Association of 
hen for Research ad Developnent) and ACTA (he African C o m i  1 of Sociologists ad 
Pnthropologists), to n m  only a few. W s i d e  the African continent, CODESRIA has had 
i n  particular slrpport frun NSCO with dwn several jo int  act iv i t ies ad other forms of 
exchange have h undertdcen. To a lesser extent, s c ~ ~ o r t  has cane frm other IM 
h a r i e s  such as LJNITPRJLMI, FPO and IEDP. Finally, cooperation exists also w i t h  other 
sister organizations such as AIWDES, CLPCSO, AOIPA and EADI. Al l  th i s  i s  described 
i n  great details i n  CODESRIA'S pbl ished cbc~menls ad bmhures (9). 
A t  a u r b q i o n a l  level, the w s t i o m a i r e  results show that m s t  insti tut ions 
contacted give m a 1  srqport t o  COOESRIA ad identify with i t s  objectives ad aims. 
The necessity of an ins t i tu t ion wch as COOESRIA with i t s  stated objectives ad aims i s  
o f i m  stressed b y m s t  respondents. In th i s  respect, no differ- appears to exist 
bet- rmtm ad non& institutions. The direct usefulness of CODESRIA i n  
helping the insti tut ions achieve the i r  objectives va ies  fm one inst i tut ion to the 
other. tklping to identify African cq~eten:es, p w i d i n g  a platform fo r  the neressary 
contacts, providing a valuable source of information on the wrlc and preoccwation of 
African mearchers s e  scrne of the ways i n  rhich COOESRIA has been useful i n  the past 
to various insti tut ions. Others could not give one par t i cu ls  type of help but s i rp ly  
stated it has been generally useful. 01 the hole,  m inst i tut ion sees N o r  
i r ca~pa t i b i l i t i e s  between i t s  MI Objectives an3 those of CODESRIA. A l l  merber 
inst i tut ions see their  abjectives as perfectly earpatible with CODESRIA'S O b j ~ t i v e s .  
Aroq tk rnmrttw- institutions, a l i m i t d  nmbw see their  objectives di f fermt fran 
aXXSRIA1s r h i l e  others do not see i n c q a t i b i l i t i e s  i n  the objectives but rather i n  
tk approacfi an3 methods. This l a t t w  grocp constitutes a mimrity. 
CX)DESRIA has undeniably been re lat ively suuessful i n  mobilizing resources, 
pa r t i cu l a l y  of the financial kind, f ran outside the African continent. Similarly, i t  
has been successful i n  gaining sqport  ~ K I  gradual r s o g n i t i m  frun international and 
reputable uganizations. Within the African rmtinent, i t s  has been less successful i n  
r rob i l i z iq  f i n m i a l  ard material resources, p&ly due to the fact that foreign 
cwrency shortages md local bureaucratic procedures have male it di f f icul t  for 
insti tut ions to pay their  mmbwship f a  an3 make other kirrls of contributions. Both 
at  a Pan4fr icm a d  sub-regional level, OOOESAIA appeas to have been able to mbi 1 i ze 
a great deal uf scpport fu i t s  act iv i t ies ad for social science research, ad i t s  
ro le  ad usefulness are stressed by mt resemhws ad resezch insti tut ions. 
I n  spite of i t s  l imited material contributions to resezch institutions, OODESRIA i s  
seen by the nqjor i ty as useful, n m l y  as a s o w  of information on A f r i c a  social 
science research md eserc'hers, *ich would have otherwise been very d i f f i c u l t  to 
obtain. 
Although at times the methods and approaches may dlffer, on tk &ale t h e e  ae no 
incarpat ib i l i t ies between CaDESRIA's a b j ~ t i v e s  ad those of the mber ad nonmerber 
resem3-1 institutions. 
Besides mobilizing resources an3 support for social science research, me of CODESRIA'S 
tasks i s  to mrd ina te  between African reseach institutions ad contribute to e r n e  
the status of social science researrh i n  Africa i n  general. 
3.1 ( I IERIA's  Cantributim ad ble in hmiinatiq Resesc)l i n  Africa 
CODESRIA has used various methods to coordinate research i n  Africa, the m s t  inportant 
ones being: 
- tk setting 19 of pr ior i ty  areas i n  social science reseach for Africa, 
- the setting up of rrorking youps on apandfrican level, ard, 
- the encouragmnt of researchers ' Pandfrican perspective through exchange , 
contacts ad onparative studies. 
3.1.1 Setting R-iarity h a s  
I n  i t s  charter, CODESRIA has set for i t se l f  quite a challenging task a d  set of 
objectives, nanely: to encourage a reseach perspective h i c h  i s  mre relevant to tk 
needs of African people and hi& wuld  challenge existing theories seen as orthodox 
and inefficient for African developnwt. h i s  requires, mngs t  other things, the 
definit ion of p r i o r i t y  research themes. These t hms ,  dmse nudm has b m  reduced 
wet the years, are defined at t)re level of the Executive Carmi ttee ad r e  
continmusly revised. They tn then circulated to the various research institutions i n  
Africa ad they a e  used as a basis for  establishing the wxking g ~ u p s .  The 
evaluation exercise r a i d  the question of their usefulness and inpact on resear& done 
by the vaiovs African research institutions. 
The ~ les t i oma i re  results show that a wide spectrun of v ie r~o in ts  exists rqdiq 
a30ESRIA1s p r i o r i t y  them. The mst favowable ones say they reflect to a 
l a g e  extent the peoccupatiom of the m a c h  inst i tut ion ad f ind them useful partly 
as a soum of inspiration fcr definirg the i r  am research UleTles. Those dr~ do not 
f ind then useful either have their um p- ior i ty  seas or make s o ~ l e  cr i t ica l  caments on 
tk quality of these thgnes. Th? predominant view i n  th is  respect i s  that they ay too 
broad ad may need to be defined mre  m i s e l y .  In one or tko cases, respordents 
suggested othff tkm which should be added to the existing l i s t  (10). Others 
suggested that African Goverrments J.lould be involved in  the definition of these 
research p r io r i t y  aeas. Sare individual researchers did not k m  CODESRIA'S research 
p- ior i ty  them bhich indicates that they may mt adequately r e x h  a l l  people 
concerned. Due to the procedure used i n  d e f i n i q  the% researxh t h s ,  participation 
i n  their definit ion on the part of rtnmarbet insti tut ions ad individual r s e s c h - s  
at sub-regional level appew to be re la t ive ly  limited. 
The question of defining research p r io r i t y  them at a sub-qional  level raises 
divergent vienpoints. In  the opinion of sax of aX)ESRIA1s Executive h i t t e e  
m, these research tkm ref lect  rmd constitute a mixture of both sub-regional 
and PanAfrican preoccupations. In the previous l i s t  of p r i o r i t y  aeas, the special 
p r o b l m  of 1 andlocked countries was set 43 as a p r io r i t y  research thew reflecting 
thus a sub-regional preoccupation (see note 1). The c m t  l i s t  of reseach pr ior i  t y  
mas *i& was streanlined to nine areas (11) appears to have a definite PanAfrican 
orientation. h i s  resulted fran CODESRIA'S real i ta t ion that it did not have the mems 
to cater to a w i ck  spectrlm of research pr ior i t ies  and the need to " f m d m t a l l y  
redefine the aeas thamelves". 
Many respondents asked &out the issue a p e s  to opt either fo r  both orientations -- 
sub-regional and PanAfrican -- or only the f m .  Others argue that sp l i t t i ng  
b e t m  sb-regional ad Pan4frican i s  a 'false issue' arguing that the nature of 
research areas which ref lects current A f r i ca  preccclqatiors w i l l  determine whethw i t 
i s  a sb-regional a a Pan-African theme. Finally, the third cpinion h i c h  qrts for 
keeping the Pan-African perspective argues that th i s  i s  the best way to encourage 
cmparative studies ad &change between African resewch inst i tut ions ad individual 
resewhgs. Those dm opt fa a deliberate subcegicnal orientation appea to invoke 
praetical reasons wch as wercuning the m i c a t i o n  p"ob1ens that ~nerge h ? n  the 
African cmtinent i s  tdten as a hie. 
3.2 The Setting 10 of W i n g  Grorp 
The setting of h l t i na t iona l  Working &oqs (M) as mentioned i n  (XXXSRIA1s 
prospectus, constitutes one of i t s  prime c t i v i t i e s .  These yo lps  made ~p of 
"researchers fron different regions ad disciplines1' are sem as "extrenely importart 
as a7 instrunent for mb i l i z ing  African social scientists fm different geographical, 
l inguist ic regions ad to mrlc on m interdisciplinary basisn. 
These w k i n g  g r o w  kith w k  on CODESRIA'S reseach priori t ies, i r e  led by a 
coordinator selected by OOOESRIA dmse task i s  to prepare a state of the at paper on 
a particular thew, ml to identify the resemh p r o b l m  related to that particular 
area. b r i n g  the period i n  rhich the c t u a l  m a r c h  i s  carried out, the role of the 
coordinatw i s  to hamxlize ard closely mitor the d i n  collaboration with CODESRIA 
and mearchers of the respective institutes. 
The cpstionnaire results show that th2 f o m l a  ad principle of the working y o q s  i r e  
approvej by the majority of the insti tut ions ard individual reseschers contacted. It 
i s  also the opinion of the majority that these p q x  did not perform very w l l  ad 
could have don better. CODESRIA i t s e l f  real i  zej i n  i t s  1 ast report on act iv i t ies  (see 
note 2) that it I1camt rea l is t ica l ly  tndertdte research through working youps i n  such 
a large n u d m  of areas", that it needed to change i t s  philosophy concerning 
coordinators, md that the size of the w k i n g  gwlps was far  too big. 
The views of research insti tutes md individual eseschws ref lect  to a large extent 
a30ESRIA1s attitude and peocclpations regarding these grow. kcording to these 
views, working youps have bm ineffective as a m u l t  of various categories of 
problem: 
a) T k  first category relates to scne of the principles erploqed: 
- The selection of group ad aoordinators i n  particular was &re on a 
'volunteer1 basis rhich does nat necessaily k i n g  the best researchers rm the 
mt mtivated anes. The other forms of identifying reseachers rhich se th2 
personal contacts basis may also be a saurce of problem if sant fmdanmtal 
c r i t e r i a  re not f u l f i l l e d  i n  the f i r s t  place. Sane inst i tut ions irgue that 
insti tut ions should be m involvej i n  the selecticn process. 
- The principle of bmgeneity between African reseschers' mthods ad 
approaches, there i n  fact African insti tut ions ard individuals are 
heterogeneous. This makes the task of wordination, part icularly frun a 
d i s tme ,  quite canplex. 
- The p-inciple of interdiscipl inar i ty i n  the view of xme m p o d m t s  i s  not 
very practical rhen it c u m  to coordinating bet- several gnwps frun 
several countries i n  Africa. 
b) The second category of p r o b l m  re1 ates to the way these youps have been 
functioning. 
- W r s  of the mrking youps had sunetimes other tasks sd responsibilit ies 
i n  their  ow countries, or sinply were involved i n  other research projects. 
This resulted in  lack of sufficient attention paid to the wrking youp. 
-The shew size of tk m r k i q  grow o f t m  constituted a source of p r o b l m  of 
keeping a l l  the people closely i n  touch w i t h  each other. 
- Coordination through distant c m i c a t i o n  was also d i f f i c u l t  to i r r p lm t  
considering tk particularly serious c m i c a t i o n  pob lem inherent to the 
Africa7 content. These r e  made even wrse group mkn ae fm the 
'four corners' of the continent. 
- The prepsatory w k  v i ta l  i n  th is  kind of researxh appears to have been 
insuff ic ient ly done according to the opinion of sane reseachers. h i s  i s  i n  
M i t i o n  to the insuff icient thinking m the topic area. 
The th i rd  c a t w r y  of problem relates to tk way t h e n  groups we= f i n m e d .  
- b e  to inevitable f inwcia l  constraints on CODESRIA, financing of these 
grow appews to have been inadequate. F a  instance, tk salaries of the 
researchers were mt included i n  the kdget. l k h e r s  of the p u p s  be1 ieve 
they should receive salaries kh i le  doirg tk job. 
- The m y  allocated to do the w k  i s  Ymdimes seen as insufficient 
considering the v a i o l a  costs hit3 tk resesckr has to incur, while doing 
the f ie ld  wrk .  
- Contributions fm institut ions where the rese& i s  conducted m a i n  
re la t ive ly  limited, ad & not maet the w i r m t s  of the reseach project. 
kese are sme of the reasons prt forward by the various institutions ad individual 
researchers v h  at  times were past mmkm of CODESRIA'S working groups. The 
pe-formmces achieved w e  substantially below requirenmts ad COOESRIA w a s  to be 
w e l l  ware of the situation. Currently, m a j o r  steps se tdten to i rprwe the 
flnctioning ad the setting up of these w k i n g  po~ps (see note 2). 
The ment measures tdten, as mentioned i n  the 1%3 report on CODESRIA'S act iv i t ies 
include: 
- The choice of  coordinators: CODESlIA has m adopted a policy of having 
full-time coordinators within the research institutes, being paid frcm the funds of 
the particular research p-ogran. The era of uvo lmts i rn "  i s  therefore wer. Fb 
dOLt)t, this w i l l  increase coordinators' mt ivat ion ad effectiveness i n  m i t o r i n g  
the mrk. 
- ke selection of nmbers of the wrking grows: the erphasis appears to have 
ncw shifted way frun the older established reseschers involved sirmltaneously i n  
n m u s  research projects, to qounger ad m c m i  tted researchers. 
- The size of the mrking p-ocps: t o  werccm tk cardination mi currrunication 
problm, COOESRIA i s  now forming snallw groups of no me thm 10 t o  12 
individuals bho s e  p-wided with backgroud information concerning the p r t i c u l a  
research project ad a stateqf-the-art paper pepwed by one of the coordinators. 
N, debt these measures wi l l  contribute to inproving tk functioning of these waking 
groups. W e r ,  sustained ef for t  i s  s t i l l  needed i n  ader to deal with the m i n i n g  
pmblm mi to solve then gradual ly. A concerted ef fort  between CODESRIA, research 
insti tutes ad individual resewchers fran past ad cwrent wwlting p-oups i s  d e d  i n  
th is respect. 
In i t s  tenth miversz ry  brochlrre, COOESRIA points to 81 inportant Mby~roductM of i t s  
act iv i t ies rhich i s  "the pocess rhereby African m a r c h g s  slawly begm to acquire a 
mrh w i d e  perspective of developnent p r o b l m  be@ the traditional and nasrow 
national outlook" (see m t e  10). This i s  believed to be cartribuling to the p-adual 
m g e n c e  of scientific generalizations on a continental level. The wider Pan-African 
perspective acquiraj by Afr icm resemzhers w i l l  enable thsn to ccnpae the different 
national etperiences re1 ating to the different aspects of hvelopnent . 
In  spite o f  the fact that the association of resemcch insti tut ions with COOESRIA d id  
not direct ly help t h  t o  mb i l i ze  resources, the respondents w ~ l m i n g l y  agreed 
that i t has helped their  m r s  to zqui re  a Pan-African perspective of national 
issws. At the sme time, the respondents also held the view that it had he lpd  both 
the insti tut ions d the individual resewchws increase Ueir q i o n a l  ad 
international contx ts  ad exchanges. Whenevs th is  was not the case, it happens that 
the inst i tut ion was older than CESRIA and ha3 alrebfy established international ad 
regional contacts an3 exchanges. Nonetheless, s m  respondents argue that a l o t  m r e  
s t i l l  needs to be Qne i n  th is  zrea. 
3.4 CIESlLA's Role i n  Legitimizing Soeial Sci- k e m h  ad in Erhar ing i t s  
Status -
In i t s  various brochures, prospectus an3 reports, o[XSRIA praises i t s e l f  for having 
contributed to legitimize m i a l  xience resezrch tkough i t s  M ro le  ad activit ies. 
This has been achieval through various means. In addition to closely collaborating 
with q v m t a l  orgmizations w c h  as ECA, 0411, etc., ODDESRIA started involving 
policymakers from African b m t s  i n  i t s  activities. Consequently, several 
Ministers frm various African countries have attended i t s  minars ad conferences ad 
have sunetims m& opening speeches. beover ,  the views o f  "cr i t ica l  social science" 
bhich CaXSRIA helped catalyse th-ough i t s  'Resistme [;roupl, began to spread to 
(bvenment ad o f f i c i a l  circles which then becune very c r i t i ca l  of what i s  called 
"convmtional r x i a l  x i m e " .  F u r t h e m ,  ODDESRIA adds that it W e  it possible for 
Afr icm researchen to discuss social s c i e m  issues i n  cumtries whe~ it i s  m a l l y  
not allowed thus contributing to inerease Ueir recognition, legitimacy ad status 
(12) 
The cpestionnaire results show that the general opinion i s  that CODESRIA has made a 
significant contribution twards leg i t im iz iq  social science resemh i n  Africa ad 
tcwards strmgthening i t s  status. This was achieved p - ima i l  y through i t s  plbl ications 
ard also through the various evmts, seninan, mud tables 2nd conferences where the 
participation of policymakers i s  seen to be a key factor. tbwwer, i t @peas to have 
been more successful i n  certain corntries mre than i n  others. Various factors 
determine this success, n m l y :  the s i a l  ad pol i t ical  systen prevailing i n  that 
country, the inpor tme of the social xi- cumunity, ad the length of t i r e  i n  
kith social xience m a r c h  has been i n  existence i n  that comtry. The attitude of 
p lb l ic  authorities towards social s c i m  prevailing i n  the country i s  also of 
inportance. Consequently, WESRIA has xope for inproving i t s  action i n  this aea, 
part icularly by concentratiq i t s  e f for t  tn countries whm social science resear& i s  
relat ively new and h e r e  the prevailing attitude towards wc ia l  xience i s  less 
favourable. SaTle respondents point to tk fa3 that in  the African context, tk mere 
fact that a social scientist can u-tdertdte reseach i n  his am colntry on p-cblm of 
his country and publish his results constitutes a big step towards legitimization, and 
a qea t  achievemt. 
hung th? people said it has not W e  my cartribution i n  th is sense, ume agued 
that the question of legit imatitn i s  purely a national issue rguiriq sane form of 
national unsensus, vhi le others put forward the fact that wcia l  science research was 
already legitimate ard did not need CDDESRIA's intervention. 
CODESRIA'S contributitn Wards social xienee march i n  Africa has undobtedly been 
significant i n  the last decade. This was mk possible by tk vaious roles it played 
md actions it took. 
The roles it played w e  as it states i n  i t s  plblications nunerous: 
- it pw ided  m ins t i~u t iona l  franmrk arc] a focal point &re the v i m  of 
Afr icm researchen be exchanged; 
- i t  played the role of a coordinator between African insti tut ions ad individual 
resezschers; 
- i t  played a role as a data bank ad information centre cn African mearchers ad 
research i n s t i t u t i m  i n  a continent where informaticn i s  d i f f i c u l t  to acquire and 
camunication p-oblem exist; and, 
- it playxi a role as a l ink inst i tut ion between A f r i c a  research insti tut ions a d  
other insti tut ions ad meachers  frrm Latin h w i c a ,  Europe ad the Arab world. 
The d o n s  it took have had various levels of inpact: 
- tk r e s e m  pr io r i t y  areas defined by COOESRIA se fourd useful wtm looking at 
Pan-African issues, but need to be sub-regional \Jlen sub-regional issues we 
raised. They may need to be defined m concisely i nvo l v i q  research insti tut ions 
perhaps to a geater extent; 
- the rcrrkincj groups rhich were fourd to be useful anl wrth encouragincj as a 
f m l a ,  were recognized as having several p-oblena vhich made thsn perform 
inadequately. The recent i n p r w m t s  @pew to be on the r ight  path an3 need 
carrying further; 
- tk wideniq of the perspective of A f r i c a  researchers to a Pan4 f r i ca  level has 
undeni & ly  been successful ad need mowaging further; ard 
- final ly, OODESRIA1s actions toward legitimizing social s c i m  reseach i s  seen 
as a positive one; the ef for ts should be concentrated i n  annt r ies  h e r e  social 
science research i s  deniej any form of existence a recognition. 
As mentioned i n  tk introduction of th i s  repd, one of aW1ESRIA1s objectives spelt out 
i n  i t s  Qlarte- i s  "to p r r r d e  m a r c h  ad training act iv i t ies i n  the f ie lds  of 
ecomnic ad social developrent i n  Africa...". The cpestion OF its effectiveness on 
both ywnds, research ad training, i n  the last  ten p t r s  w i l l  be looked at i n  depth 
here. 
In the brochures issued fm 1976 onwards, CODESRIA appears to have adoptd a m r e  
active attitude towards w m t i n g  resea-ch i n  Africa it states that 'TCODESRIA's 
main objective i s  to activate concerned Afr icm social scientists to undertake 
f d a n m t a l  as w e l l  as p.oblmr iented resea-ch i n  the f i e l d  uf developnmt frun the 
pwspective d i c h  i s  mre relevant to the needs uf the A f r i c a  people ..." (see note 
2). bever, it stresses that it i s  a secretariat ad a aordinating body ad not a 
resemh institute. This sectim w i l l  look at a3DESRIA's act iv i t ies i n  p r w t i n g  
research either through direct Wrt to individual researchers through the in i t ia t ion 
of reset& projects within insti tut ions or through the orgznization of scientif ic 
events associating i n  one form or mother these institutions. It w i l l  also look at 
CODESRIA'S contribution to i ns t i t u t i on4u i l d i q  ad developnent. 
In principle, direct scpport to individual researchen i s  rut part of CODESRIA'S stated 
objectives or policy. It i s  mainly a coordinating body i n  s x i a l  science m w c h  trd 
it hm opted f w  the wxking groups f m l a  to m t e  social s c i m  reseasch i n  
Africa. I t s  action towads individual resegthers i s  therefore ttrough w k i n g  
grollps. CODESRIA'S financial stateTlents s t w  that furds allocated to w k i q  grows 
coordinators a7d v i a l i s t s  have decreased sharply i n  1981 but since then have been an 
the increase i n  &solute terms with a big jurp i n  1983. Similarly, funds allocated to 
research p-ojects have followed a simflar pattern we= the last four ~ w s ,  with a 
shap decrease i n  1981 ard a shap increase i n  1B. In spite of the s i y i f i c a n t  
p.ogress made particul ar1 y i n  1%3, they m a i n  re1 atively mOdest if for instance the 
funds allocated to persane1 ap tdten into account. &ever, with the new policy of 
appointing tkn coordinators fo r  each naking g x q  ard paying then fm the particular 
r e s e d ~  program, t k r e  w i l l  l i ke l y  be a d r m t i c  increase i n  funds allocated for 
rcesesch i n  the uming @as, p w t i c u l a l y  if " s e d  allocated to e s c h  
plojects i s  a1 so increased with bet* results. 
0-1 the rhole, CODESRIA appears to have rrobilized since 19B approximately 650 African 
resemhers thmlrgh research groups, conferences and worksbps held i n  12 different 
African corntries (see m te  10). In the available published data, i t  i s  estimated that 
260 researchers have t a k a  part i n  COMSRIA's w k i n g  grow. These se also the 
researchers bho have received sm wpport, financial ad otherwise, to &I rPse2ach 
during th is  f i r s t  decade of CODESRIA'S l i f e .  Following CODESRIA'S decision to both 
reduce the n d x r  of research p r io r i t y  thenes ad d u c e  the size of the rsrking 
grow, the aver- n u h w  of researchers receiving direct slpport i n  doing research 
though korking p u p s  i s  l i ke l y  to decrease i n  the future. 
The cpestionnaire results show that as mentioned e a l i w ,  at the sub-regional l w e l  the 
n u h w  of researchers hav iq  benefitted fm CODESRLA's s w r t  through working groups 
may be below average. This may r q u i r e  m r e  effort on the part of CODESRIA i n  tk 
region part icularly i n  the area of Fbrth Africa. With respect to the problens 
experienced by rsrking p u p s  stated es l ie - ,  it i s  c lew that the rate of corpletion 
of r e s e ~  projects appears to be below requimnents i n  the last decaje. 
The other mthods usej by CODESRIA to pnmote resear& i n  mrch less direct. This i s  
achiwed m s t l y  through the wide circulation of oE%IA's m e s c h  p r io r i t y  seas 
m g s t  African resea-& inst i tut ions dm cm influeme the choice of resew& topics. 
It i s  also achieved through the participation of resesch insti tut ions ad individual 
researchers i n  CODESRIA'S scient i f ic  events: c o n f m e s ,  m i n a r s  ad wbrkshops. 
Finally, i t  i s  done tkough the opportlnities rhich r e  given to African reseschers to 
p b l i s h  i n  CODESRIA'S publications. 
The questiomaire results shar that m y  rese8-d projects i n  both mmtw and 
n o n e  inst i tut ions have been in i t ia ted within p r io r i t y  aeas as defined by 
WESRIA. Hmeve-, only a l imited nmtm resul te j  fm the direct influence of these 
reseach ~ i o r i t y  m a s .  This i s  an indication that WSRIA's  choice of r r sesch  
priority theTles ref lects to a great extent the preocclpations of r e s e ~  inst i tut ions 
on one hmd ad that they r e  defined widely mu@ to incorporate t)p majority of 
research topics on the other. 
Regmding the participation of African researchers to the various mmts  sponsored by 
COERIA, the Counci 1 's publications 1 is ts  abolrt 37 minars,  w~rkshops sd conferences 
orgmized by COOES(1A either solely cr j o in t l y  w i t h  mother inst i tut ion i n  tk 
1973-1983 period. The bulk of these events (about 20) wffe held at CODESRIA'S 
healqJarters i n  Mar. (hly four scientif ic events m e  held i n  a m t r i e s  of the 
subcegim covered by th is  part o f  tk evaluatim exmi* .  The nwber of papers 
presented at these vaious evmts by African resenhers indicates that during the last 
decade m e  than 460 researchers wge associated w i t h  the= events at a PanAfrican 
level. The cpestiomaire results show that nmt eseacch insti tutes i n  the sarple w e  
invited t o  CODESRIA'S seminars, workshops a d  canferences, even ntm they wge not 
associated to the organization of the went i n  one way or mother. 
b e  of the inportant methods used to m e  research m a i n s  lndolrbtedly tk 
opportmity givm t o  Afr icm research to p b l i s h  their  resew& results ard papws. 
The papers of a y e a t  many resewche-s i n  Africa f ind diff icult ies i n  being W l i s k d  
primarily because of the limited n t h w  of jollrnals that asp published regularly 
enough to be seriously considered. This often cmstitutes a some of discouragemt 
wd can be a serious obstacle to the progress of social science research. This 
e v d u a l i t y  of getting Wl ished  i n  cne of CODESRIA'S journals or a wrking payer or 
evm i n  a bodc fonn, constitutes m inportart asset i n  a3DESPIA1s hads to p r m t e  
reseach. I n  this respect, mOESRIA has made q i i t e  a signif icart contribution i n  
getting African researchers' w r k  published: i n  the last  decade it has managed to 
p b l i s h  4 books, 6 occasional papers ad 34 working pqms, r h i l e  ipproximately 460 
mpblished papers wee produced. 
Ole of the mans used by CODESRIA to achieve i t s  objecives of p r a ~ ~ t i q  researh i n  
Africa i s  thwrgh the assistmce i t  p i d e s  to atkr institut ions involved i n  social 
science meirch i n  Africa. I n  tk past tm years th is  help has t&en vwious fm, 
Jl ich we &scribed i n  CODESRIA'S bcocbes. k c d i n g  to the Covlcil, i t  has t&en 
the fm of participation i n  the f m l a t i o n  of insti tut ions a organizations: 
"(he of CODESRIA'S objectives i s  to enovage the formation of regional ad 
sbreg ional  associations/organizations i n  the f ie ld of social science.. ." (see note 
10). In th is respect it has par t ic ipatd  i n  the formation of S4USSC (South Africa 
Uliversity Social Science Conference) i n  Lusaka i n  1978 ad of OSSREA (Ckgwiration of 
Social Researchers fo r  Easter Africa) i n  Mdis Pbaba i n  1980. Currently, it i s  h e l p i q  
t o  set up ZIDS, the Zinbabween Inst i tute of Developmt Studies. aUlESRIA's help can 
also take the form of participation i n  the strengthening of inst i tut ions by providing 
materi a1 and m r a l  support. Thus it has provided financi a1 wpport to both M S C  ad 
OSgiEA and also to WIN (Wm i n  Nigeria). b e o v e r  it has prwided offices, 
diplomatic coverage ml various secretari a1 services to N M R D  (The African Associ ation 
of Wanen fo r  Research and k v e l  oprlent ) . 
lhe questionnaire results show that CODESRIA'S role i n  start ing research imti tutions 
o r  other associations i n  the sub-region m a i n s  relat ively limited. h i s  may k due to 
the fact that the sub-region i s  relat ively wel ledowej i n  research insti tut ions and 
associations the need of new ones i s  less q e n t  than i n  other parts of Africa. 
However, OOCESRIA appears to have had a greater inpact i n  the area of strengthening 
er ist ing research insti tut ions through measures rhich include developing Pan-African 
perspectives ard international relations of the institutions, providing a useful data 
base on African researchers, research insti tut ions ad projects, helping to f ight  brain 
drain by integrating researchers in to  Pan-Africa, work iq  groups, etc. Half of the 
insti tut ions sapled @peared not to need any form of strengthening fran CODESRIA or  to 
have benef i t td  f run my form of contribution f m n  aXTSRIA. COESRIA's action could 
be rmre effective i f  sa~le form of feedback systm was set MJ closer contacts m e  
established. This would a l l w  for a better def in i t ion and understanding of the actual 
needs of  the research insti tut ions. 
4.2 aIERMns E f f e e t i m s  i n  R.nrrRim Tra in lm 
Pa mentioned i n  i t s  Charter, training i s  a7 integral part of CODESRIA1s objectives, 
tasks ad preac~pat iom.  W i n g  at i t s  am declarations, i t  appears that OOOESRIA 
has taken indirect action i n  the area of training through i t s  journals wd 
publications, through i t s  contacts and col lzhrations, and f ina l ly ,  through the various 
scient i f ic  events i t  has held. Thus, i n  i t s  tenth mniversay b m h m ,  it declses 
that "Publications of research findings of the grows are distributed to m b e r  
institutes, university libraries, bookshops and to scholan as teaching materials and 
as a contribution to on-going research and debate". h i s  wide circulation of i t s  
publications to places direct ly related to training w i l l  hopefully have influence 
on both students ad tecchers. h e  of  the nine p r io r i t y  aeas selected by CODESRIA: 
"Education, Sk i l l  formation and Developnent i n  Africa" s M  i t s  concern i n  looking 
closely at training problems ad issues. Similarly, OODESRIA has a nuber of strong 
col laboratiw relationships with African research insti tutes Aich specialize i n  
training such as IEP (African Inst i tu te  for  Econanic Developmt ad Planning), ACI 
(African Cultural Insti tute), IlRSD (Inst i tute f o r  Training and Research on Social 
Devel-t), PTRCAD (African Training ad Research Centre i n  h i n i s t r a t i o n  for  
Developmt) and ARCT (African Regional Centre o f  Technology). I n  h e  1983, CODESRIA 
was fu l l y  associated with a regional consultative meting organi zed by UNESCOIBREDA on 
the "Developnent of Cooperat ion i n  Higher Education". 
CODESRIAts concern over training i s  also fourd i n  i t s  future p m g r m  ard actions. 
In  1985 (March) a p r c g r m  i s  to be lavlched on the 'Ut i l izat ion of  Social Science i n  
Teaching and Policy Formulation i n  Africa'. Similarly, COOESRIA states that it i s  
"mdertaking a review of  postgraduate wc ia l  science progrannes with the intention of  
encouraging the establishrrent o f  more relevant African a d  problendriented graduate 
progrrmnes regionalized i n  selected African vl iversit ies". 
I n  practice, the f ie ld  investigation shows that i n  spite of th is  considerable effort, 
there are many shortcunims A i c h  pwar to  have reduced CODESRIA'S action i n  the area 
of training. For stsrple, aODESRIA1s direct intervention i n  setting ~p postgraduate 
prcgrarmes or i n  strengthening existing ones man to have bee7 very limited i n  the 
sub-region. Similarly, a re la t ive ly  l imited W r  of postgaduate students appear to 
have h d  the direct srpport of CODESRIA i n  doing their  thesis w k  thm~# grmts or  
my other form of financial support. he only form of srqport rhich students appear to 
have benefitted fm r m i n s  the access to CDnSRIA's journals and other pbl ished 
docunents. This explains to sane extent rhy research topics chosen by postgraduate 
students fa thei r  thesis coincide w i th  aDDESRIA's research p r i o r i t y  areas. 
m i l e  m s t  respondents agree that CODESRIA'S actions regarding training could have been 
better, many argue that i n  th is  f i r s t  stage of i t s  l i f e  CODESRIA could not possibly 
have ckalt with research ard training at the sane tie, particularly i n  the context of 
African conditions, l imited experience, and non-availability of suff icient funds. 
Others argue that with a l l  the d i f f i cu l t i es  ard problems that social science research 
i s  g i n g  through currently i n  Africa, and h i c h  nesj the concentration of i t s  e f for t  i n  
contributing to solve thm, that training should not be one of the main peoccqations 
of OODESRIA at th is  s t a ~  of i t s  l i f e .  Finally, others thirJc that CODESRIA should not 
be concerned with training at a1 1, suggesting that m t h e r  rmre speci a1 it& inst i tu t ion 
should do it at a Pan-African level. 
CODESRIA has mdoubtedly m& a renarkable e f for t  to p m t e  research and training i n  
Africa through a variety of actions rhich are interded to have a direct ard indirect 
inpact on both research and training. This e f for t  has, haweuer, often met di f f icul t ies 
and p r o b l m  specific to African conditions rhich have rejuced i t s  effectiveness. 
Direct w p w r t  to African researchers & research projects th-ough working yollps was 
m& less effective by the host of problens & by working grolps. Slpport t h r o u  the 
association of African researchers ard scholars to various events appear t o  have been 
mre  effective and part icularly through the possibi l i ty  given to t h  to p&lish their  
wbrk ard papers. h e  la t ter  rmains one of the m s t  inpor tn t  incentives to research, 
part icularly i n  the context of the d i f f i cu l t y  know i n  Africa to "getting published". 
Finally, support to research through ins t i tu t ion building ad support zppears to have 
bem l i m i t &  i n  the sub-region, nanely as a result of the bet tw endownent of th is  area 
i n  t e r n  of research insti tut ions curpar& to other parts of Africa. 
OODESRIAts act iv i t ies i n  the area of training have had a limited effect on training 
directly, h i l e  indirect ly t h i s  effect m i m  sigl i f icant, but d i f f i c u l t  to assess 
accu-ate1 y. 
5. WACT OF CCfESRIA CN TI€ DISSEMINATION (r EWWi RESUTS 
b e  of the means used by CODESRIA to achieve i t s  objectives i s  the dissenination of 
basic information and research results through wl extensive netwrk of publications as 
stipulated i n  i t s  brochure (see note 1G). In  th i s  respect, CODESRIA has produced a 
certain nuher of publications w e r  the last  ten p a n .  lhese plhlications are viewed 
as the m x t  appropriate vehicle to disseninate research results to a l l  parts of the 
African m t i n e n t  . 
I n  the 1973-1983 period, a quick colnting shows that CODESRIA has produced b u t  seven 
books, 28 nuhers of Africa Developnent (8 vollms), 28 issues of Africana Newsletter, 
eight other pbl icat ions and several mrking papers, occasional papers, and special 
publicat ions. Through th is  re1 atively inportant mass of publ ications, CODESRIA aims at 
two inportant objectives. The f i r s t  one i s  to provide an outlet fo r  public debate on 
developnent problens and the seconj i s  to contribute to the creation of a netwdc of 
researchers an3 to strengthening the social science c m i t y  (see note 10). These 
publ ications appear to have bee~  published regularly since the i r  b i r th  ad part icularly 
Africa kvelopnent and Africma W l ~ t t e r .  This i n  i tse l f  represents w i t e  an 
inportant achievmnt i n  m African context where w l i c a t i o n s  are known to be 
short-lived or very irregularly issw!. l h i s  effort on i t s  part deserves praises, 
part icularly khgl l w k i q  at the relat ively rrodest print ing equipnent and personnel 
wdcing at  their  prirrting section i n  Dakar. 
The questionnaire m u l t s  show that the dissenination of research results through i t s  
pdl icat ions has been part icular ly effective. lrbst insti tut ions ad individual 
reseschers contacted appear to have received CODESRIA'S pcblications relat ively 
regularly. lhe regularity of aXISRIA's p b l  ications i s  part icularly stressed by most 
respondents. Given tk d i f f i cu l t i es  i n  m i c a t i o n  h i c h  baracterize the African 
continent, CDCES(1A clear ly deserves credi t  for t h i s  achievenent. The mde of 
acquisition of ODDESRIA's prbl ications @pears to d i f fe r  frcm me ins t i tu t ion to the 
other and f m n  one researcher to the other. I n  most cases, these publications are 
acquired either through nnual wbscription or though exchange xhenes =ranged 
betwen CODESRIA an3 these insti tut ions. The la t ter  constitutes one way of werccming 
the everlasting problm of transferring m e y  &road k i c h  characterizes many African 
c m t r i e s .  CODESRIA has alw, overcane t h i s  obstacle by sending i t s  publications free 
of charge . 
Regarding the use of CDDESRIA's pb l i ca t iom,  they cqpear to be used relat ively 
extensively by researchers i n  various way;: as a source of  information on social 
science research i n  other parts of Africa, as a source of bibliographical references on 
Africm work i n  social science, as a way of finding out "the state of the art" on xme 
issues ad questions regarding social science i n  Africa, ad i n  ume instances as a 
source of inspiration for making inaugural speeches i n  o f f i c i a l  an3 goverrrnental 
circles. However. their  direct use fo r  training appears to have been relat ively 
limited. Altho* half of the respondents attestej to using them indirectly as reading 
material ad as a source of inspiration for  their  lectures ar3 corrferences, only half 
of the insti tut ions i n  the s q l e  have training as a corrponent of the i r  current 
activit ies. SUE mpcdents ,  part icular ly i n  West Francophone Africa folnd that the 
predminance of the English language i n  CODESRIA'S publ ications seriously restr icted 
their use by non-Engl ish speaking schol ars ad researchers. 
I n  spite of these achievenents, the dissenination o f  mearch results could have been 
better if it was not for a nurber of p r o b l m  that plague CODESRIA'S publ ications. 
These relate to weaknesses of the contents of the pblications, to the print ing o f  the 
publications, and f ina l ly ,  to the dissenination i t se l f .  First  of a l l ,  the contents of 
CODESkIA's pbl icat ions have not suffered l i ke  other pbl icat ions i n  Africa frm the 
lack of materi a1 . 01 the contrary, it appears to have mre material, articles, papers, 
reports, etc. sent by various research insti tut ions ar3 individual researchers frun 
various parts of Africa and frun elsewhere than it can handle. The selection m n g  
these acticles 2ppears to constitute an ongoing concern of OODESRIA, as there i s  no 
permment body at i t s  head of f ice *ich can work out an adequate selection policy and 
procedure. This has metimes led t o  the inclusion of work h i c h  was considered to be 
below the standards set by the social sciences i n  Africa. 
Secondly, with respect t o  printing, the equipnmt used was not or ig ina l ly  intended t o  
hardle th i s  type of w x k  ad i n  th is  quantity. It m i n s  verynodest a d  indequate 
for ODDESRIA's volune of work ar3 the standards it wants to achieve i n  t e r n  of the 
lua l i t y  of i t s  publications. Fbre mkm equ ipmt  could help a gea t  deal i n  this 
respect. At the sane time, i t s  p e r m e l  i n  the p-inting section are not 
professionals. h e y  are often recruited to cb th is  work with qua1 i f icat ions for other 
much less specialized fmctions. Mded to that are the usual prcblm charx te r i z i q  
the Africm envirorment of slpply and maintenance of equipnwlt, spare parts and 
comun~ les  supply, etc. 01 top of affecting the quality of the publications, these 
fac ton  also l e d  to higher costs of publications hen sales are already insufficient 
t o  cwer costs. As a result, COOESRIA finds i t s e l f  i rd i rec t ly  subsidizing the printing 
of i t s  Wl icat ions.  
Thirdly, regarding dissmination i tse l f ,  there are tw categories of problem: those 
khich s e  internal to CODESRIA, ad those rhich re1 ate to the e n v i r m t  ad the 
ftnctioning of the research insti tut ions. In the first category, we can include the 
absence of professionals performing this task. he current person i n  charge i s  
hard-worlting and deserves credit for h is  dedication, and dn has five years experience 
khich have taught him a great deal i n  th is  f ield, has haJ no formal training i n  th is  
area. Due t o  the limited p e n m e l  i n  the pb l i ca t ion  section, a proper market study 
khich w l d  have helped to work out an adequate dissenination arJ distr ibution pol icy, 
has not been mdertaken. In  the secord category of p m b l m ,  the existence of tlln 
workiq languages, French ard English, @pears to  constitute a source of di f f icul ty,  
besing i n  mird the fact that m S R I A t s  pblications, part icularly i t s  journal, use 
prekminantly English (the figure of 83% i s  put forward). CODESRIA'S a e c t i v e  of 
producing systenatically a l l  i t s  publications i n  tw languages has met serious fmding 
p-oblm i n  spite of mt being a secwtarial x t i v i t y .  Finally, dissemination mets  
other obstacles per ta in iq  to the internal po l i t ics  of research insti tut ions. I n  
several instmes, aDDESRIA1s p b l i c a t i o m  are kept scclusively for the use of one 
perm cr a limited gocp of people and may fran the othe- m b e ~  of the insti tut ion. 
aMSRIA1s action i n  d ismina t ing  resew& results through i t s  pb l icat ions m a i n s  
pehaps one of the most effective actions vldddten so fa r  by the Comcil. 
I t s  phl icat ions are characterized by their vaiety,  the i r  W r ,  ad part icularly by 
their  regularity khich i n  the A f r i ca  context comt i  tutes a majcr achievenent . 
Even if tk direct use of these publications for training renains relat ively l i m i t & ,  
their  indirect influence on t r a i n i q  ard part icularly on research activit ies, appears 
t o  be quite significant. 
The low subscription rate by Mrican researchers sd research i n s t i t ~ i t i o m  resulting 
frm fo re i p  currency ard transfer of mney p rob lm,  has not deterred CCIDESRIA fran 
senjing it to nmrous insti tut ions an3 individuals th-ouqii an exchange s c h  or 
sinply free of charge and with m other obligation. 
COOESRIA i s  aware of the f a d  that the internal and external problem w i l l  have to be 
solvej before i t s  achievement i n  th is area can be m e  significant. 
6. M DFDCT (IF M EMEENI CF SUBI(E1E;ICW SOCM SCIENCE @UPS 
As mentioned i n  i t s  tenth anniversary brochure, "Ole of CDESRIA's objectives i s  t o  
encourage the fornation of regional art sub-regional associations/organizations i n  the 
f i e l d  o f  Social Science and to  collaborate with existing ones". 
Tw categories of soci a1 science group: @per to have merged in  the last decade: the 
f i r s t  category includes groups rhich operate at a Pan-African level i n  one specific 
area of social science, e.g.: MPS (African Association of Po l i t ica l  Science) and 
W D  (African Association of Wrnen for Research ad Dwelopnent). The secard 
category includes proper sb-regional mi a1 science gmps  such as WSSC (Southern 
Africa l h i vws i t y  Social Science Conference) and QSSREA (Organization of Social Science 
Research for Eastern Africa) . 
(X#lESRIA appears to have t ies  with both kinds of groups, he existence of these grolps 
raises several issues regarding their  irrpact on (XmSRIA's z t i v i t i e s  sd i n  
particular, their  inpact on social science reseat& i n  Africa. 
I n  CODESRIA'S o w  mrds, it has participated i n  the formation of the tho major 
sub-regional research groups: S4US.X i n  South Africa ad OSSREA i n  East Africa, and it 
continues to s l p p r t  then both m r a l l y  and materially. Similarly, it i s  encouragiq 
the social science camunity i n  West and Forth Africa to set similar t~ of 
organizations (see note 10). With the other Pan-African organizations such as ACYJCT(D 
Md AAPS, CM3ESRIA has a potocol  agreanent an3 povides offices for than. In a mcch 
less formal wqy, OODESRIA appears to have t ies with WELF (Association des k ive rs i tes  
Partiel lmt w mt ie rm t  Q langue Francaise) based i n  Mar and A4FA (Association 
of Pgricult lral Faculties i n  Africa) based i n  Pddis Pbaba. 
CODESRIA'S position ard att i tude were clearly stated by i t s  Executive Cannittee 
m d x r s  (12). CODESRIA sees i t s e l f  as a supportive body dwse role i s  to help i n  the 
creation and developnent of  these sub-regional research groups. It undertakes to  
es th l i sh  very close t ies of cooperation ad achange with these goups. Thus, i t 
perceives i t s  ro le  as a c a r ~ l m t a r y  one i n  the sense that it has a Pan-African 
perspective ad ipproach to African pob lem ard issues, rhereas sub-regional grows 
can deal i n  more depth with sub-regional questions. I n  th i s  respect, CODESRIA 
perceives there to be no werlapping between i t s  act iv i t ies and those of the ~nerging 
sub-regional research groups. her, it recw izes  that s m  of these groups and 
associations may want to m r k  a u t o m u s l y  w i tbu t  CODESRIA'S he1 p w collaboration, 
ard see thenselves as cor~e t i to rs  for f u d s  and overlapping areas of interest. In  th i s  
case, OOOESRIA respects their  position sd would not t r y  to iqmse i tse l f  or i t s  views 
ard or i  mt at ions. 
The questions of overlapping have raised m y  controversies and discussions a ~ l g s t  
both a3nSRIA1s Executive h i t t e e  &rs sd research institutions. Broadly 
spedting, there are tw attitudes: the f i r s t  one questions the very existence of 
overlapping: how could one M i n e  werlap i n  social science research, part icular ly 
within the Afr icm context? The second attitude holds the position that even if 
wevl@ping Qes exist, it mqy not necessarily be a bad thing considering the paucity 
of social science m r k  and studies. Canpetition may i n  fact be the best way to  
s t im la te  research an3 cmplmtary or contradictory results, even i f  th is  m a  m r e  
fmds allocated to similar projects. 
F r m  the f i e l d  investigation. i t  i s  evident t h a t  these sub-regional youps are rot w11 
k m ,  as they hardly exist i n  the sub-region. The creation of resear& associations 
for Fbrth ad West Africa are s t i l l  i n  their  preliminary stages. There are nonetheless 
several views regarding these research groups held by both research institutions and 
individual researchers. The ~ u l k  of respordsnts viewed their existence i n  a positive 
light w i t h  the proviso that they coordinate their  act iv i t ies with a3DESRIA1s on issues 
h e r e  coll&ration wu ld  lead to better results than i f  they vdertook thern 
separately. In  th is  respect, many suggest& that CODESRIA should prov iQ greater 
s w r t  arrd assistace to these y o w s  i n  the future. Pgain, the diversity of views 
ad ipproaches i n  soci a1 science research i n  Africa i s  put forward by mmy researchers 
as a pod thing; the existence of  both a Pan-African ad sub-regional perspective on 
the sane problen i s  considered as beneficial to the advancerent of the social sciences 
i n  Africa. Similarly, the existence of sane form of cmpetit ion frcm these groups i s  
seen as a healthy thing for both CODESRIA and social science research. 
The f i e l d  investigation has a lx ,  revealed that these sub-regional social science 
research groups may not have been ftnctioning as eff ic ient ly as we1 1 as they should 
have. This i s  acknowledgd by m b e r s  of the executive m i t t e e s  ad the secretariats 
of these groups; e.9.: ERWS based i n  Zaire ad AUW (West African Agricultural 
Ecomists Association) i n  k i d j an .  
A minority of respondents opposd the existence of these sub-regional research grows 
on the grouds that they had only a part ia l  v i e 1  of African problems, a t  a time &en a 
mre ccrrprehensive appro& on a continental basis i s  needed. It i s  also q u e j  that 
their  nul t ip l icat ion can only lead to the rmlt ip l icat ion of bureaucracies an3 heavy 
ah in is t ra t ive costs, and consequmtly, to a waste of resources fo r  social science 
research. 
6.2 k la t iansh ip  be- b c i a l  Science b e m h  Institutims ad Shmgim1 gQpS 
(hly a l im i te l  n u b e  of research inst i tut ions i n  the sb-region appea to be formal 
m r s  of one of these sub-regional grolps. Others have l n f o m l  c m t x t s  with them 
khi le  the bulk do not k m  mything &nut then. This i s  p a t l y  due to the fact that 
there are few such groups i n  the sub-region, d that the ones that & exist have not 
been very active i n  the last fw years. 
The institutions ad reseachers rho have had sune contacts with sub-regional research 
grows @pear to have rrostly participated i n  conferences and seminars held at 
sub-regional level. Participation in  research projects lndertaken by these groups 
*pears to have bem vwy limited. 
Nonetheless, subcegional r e s e d  grow w e  fourd to be helpful pa r t i cu la ly  i n  
their  ab i l i t y  to ident i fy ad mb i l i ze  resolme people at the sub-regional level. h e y  
were also fourd useful i n  the sense that they dealt with problem wd issues specific 
t o  the aea, and that they constituted inportant ad easily accessible Qcunentation 
centres. In th is respect, c m i c a t i o n  problem Mi& 2w very accute i n  Africa can 
be par t ia l ly  w w c m .  bbreovw, their  location faci l i tates the attendance of their 
mrkshops, sen inw , ard conferences. 
The research insti tut ions 4-o have contact:. with both COMSRIA an3 subcegional 
research goups i n  the majority of cases view their activit ies as carplemtary. Yet 
it i s  arguej by saw that it depends: in  sane areas they are c a r p l m t a r y  ad i n  
others they may werlap -- again mderlying the fact that w e r l q i n g  i n  social science 
researcfi i n  Africa may nat k a baJ thing to occur. 
CDDESRIA's attitudes towards subregional r e s e a h  grows i s  one of cooperation and 
ccnp lm ta r i t y ,  considwing the effort it has M e  i n  the past ad it i s  W i n g  
cunwrtly to help therr both with material w3 m a 1  slpport. 
Tk ro le of the s u b q i o n a l  grow i s  perceivej as an inpdmt one by both CODESRIA 
and the research insti tut ions rho recognize that they can deal i n  mre  ckpth with 
issues related to tk sub-ion, and that COOESRIA s t i l l  has a mrch wider perspective 
on African p-oblm ad issues. Even if werlapping does exist between the tm, both 
perspectives zse m as necessary. Notwithstadiq tk fzct that wer lmiq i n  
social science rosemh may not be easy to M i n e ,  ccrrpetition and werl apping are rut 
necessaily bad things i n  the African context bdm the tendency i s  towards simple 
sel f  -satisfaction. 
Even if their existence i s  relat ively limited at the mment i n  North md West 
Francophone Africa, tk mrgence of these subregional s x i a l  science p u p s  i s  seen 
as a p s i t i v e  thing a-d m mset for African wcia l  science research. They a e  seen as 
useful because of their  capacity to rmbilize ard identify resource people within the 
sh-region, to lndertake indepth analyses of the pcoblms ad issues specific to the 
sub-region, MJ because of their  capacity to o v g c m  camrnicaticn problens by making 
mkshops, conferences, seninars md  atio ion centres easily zcessible. In th is  
sense, CODESRIA should make me effort  towads helping then ard coordinating i t s  
action with theirs i n  the future, even if this i s  mt always easy considering their 
1 ack of dynmirm a sirrply their  desire to m a i n  mtoncmus. 
he position rhich i s  opposel to the existence of tk subregional research groups 2nd 
Mich  i s  held by a minority, agues that they may ans t i tu te  a waste of resources as 
they w i l l  only present m incarplete anJ partial view uf Africm p r o b l m  ard issws, 
and since they w i l l  l e d  to the mrlt ipl ication of bureaucracies ad cdninistrations 
rhose role i s  undoubtedly to ster i l ize reserch. 
7. =IAcS BEST RESP(HSES 1D Wffi QW)ITICNS (F SEW SCIENE REJRM I N  
Considered by many i n  i t s  i nf ancy, scx i a1 xi ence resear& has knokn several changes i n 
recent p a r s  2nd w i l l  be udergoing m y  changes i n  tk future. The important 
p c m t e r s  i n  these changes are perceived d i f fe rmt ly  a?ld vary fm a7e inst i tut ion 
t o  the other md frm one individual to the other. While the f i r s t  part of th is 
section w i l l  ermine CDDESRIA1s perception of these changes wd tk perception of 
reseach insti tut ions d individual resewcbs,  the second part w i l l  malyse the best 
responses to these changes. 
Many of tk tendencies and trends i d e n t i f i d  by CO#SRIA i n  Africa during tk last tw 
decades have continued ad get stronger ad to b e c m  mre promvlced. 
First ly,  the questioning of orthodox ecomic  developmt theory A i c h  was fomd to be 
inappropriate to  African problem and developnent needs, i s  l i ke ly  to  get stronger i n  
the future. h i s  attitude A i c h  has &aracterized h a t  has merged as a 'resistance 
fmnt ' appeals mre ard mre to younger generations of researchers. h i s  w i l l  
increasingly l e d  to African researchers & scholars, most of h were trained i n  
large sch.101~ and universities of the industrialized wr ld ,  to questioning their  t i es  
with then mj also the methods, approaches ad views irherited frcm then. The yowing 
concern over contributing effectively to solve African problem w i  11 characterize 
future research projects. 
kond l y ,  the major disappointmwrt of policy-makers with conventional social xience 
and with ' f o r e i y  experts' sol~rtions to tne problem their  countries face w i l l  ca l l  
m r e  mj m r e  upon mogenous solutions ad local expertise to help then solve or at 
least better understard these problms. In  the caning years social science research 
w i l l  have a p lden opportunity to es th l i sh  i t se l f  as m effective tool for 
contributing to  the developnent of  Africa, an3 not sirrply as m acadenic exercise 
design& to entertain xholars. A t  the sane time, it w i l l  have to face the chal lenges 
presented by the so-cal led exact sciences hi& produce tangible results. 
Thirdly, the Pan-Africm perspective held by African researchers i s  l i ke ly  to continue 
growing. This results fran eagerness on the part of the researchers to generate 
scientif ic generalizations on a continental basis primarily through the ca rpa r im  of 
experiences . 
7.1.2 The Pgspective of k a c h  I n s t i t u t i w  ad Indivichial Reseac)lar 
kcording to m y  respondents, the ro le  and inportance of social scieslce resear& i n  
Africa have ken p i n g  i n  recent pars and w i l l  continue to grw i n  the future. 
H3wwer, there w i l l  be s m  changes of a quali tat ive nature. 
F i rs t  of a l l ,  the predaninmt opinion i s  that t h  w i l l  be m increasing need for 
app l i d  research ad less fo r  theoretical research of the pre zademic tm. This 
gradual change w i l l  be pr-unptd by both the desire of policymdters to obtain m e  
tangible results, and the researchers thanselves rho need to erJlance their status i n  
the eyes o f  both the people and of their  colleagues fm othw disciplines (13). 
SeconJly. research insti tut ions an3 irdividual researchers have also stressed the 
growing desire on the part o f  soci a1 scientists to breik away fm h a t  i s  called 
conventional social science research hose methods and approach have failed to prmuce 
useful solutions t o  African problms. h i s  w i l l  i n  the future involve a7 intensive 
search for  new methods ad approaches by local researchers, h i c h  take into accoult 
local conditions and the cultural heritage o f  the Afr icm pegle. It should be noted 
that sone respondents v i m  a revolution i n  the social sciences i n  Africa as the sole 
solution to the current cr is is.  
h i r d l y ,  the c m n t  world econmics cr is is  a i c h  has had a serious impact on the 
African continent, w i l l  zcentuate the d i f f i cu l t  conditions i n  khich the social 
sciences have been operatirg during the last  tm decajes, e.g.: reducd funds, lack of 
faci l i t ies,  m r e  restrictions, etc. Paradoxically, th is  i s  also the time h e r e  local 
knowled9 a d  local expertise w i l l  be cal l& qmn by Af r icm govemn ts  ard policy 
mdcers. The social sciences w i l l  have to tdce up the challenge: m-king i n  very 
adverse corditions and yet p-oducing effective results a i c h  have the opportunity of  
being applied by pol icymakers to solve African problms. 
Fourthly, the so-called cr is is  of  te social sciences i n  Africa w i l l  wntinue i n  the 
future. The social sciences w i l l  have to  undertake a deep malysis of their  role, 
usefulness, inportance ad methods. They w i l l  have to adopt m att i tude of cqo i r g  
sel f -cr i t ic iun and to be prepared to question t kme lves  and to adapt thmelves 
continuously to the rapidly changing corditions of  the African continent. 
Fi f th ly,  the growing m b e r  of. social scientists i n  the African continent, part icularly 
the younge- generations trained i n  various parts of the mrld,  w i l l  lead to a growing 
diversity of views, orientations, methods ad solutions to African pmblena. b w  to 
catalyse a l l  these tendencies, constitutes mother major challenge h i c h  soci a1 sc iexe 
research wi 1 1 have to face i n  the future. 
Finally, saw respondents expressed the i r  concern we r  the future a i m t a t i o n  of 
m e n t r a t i q  on specific p r o b l m  rhich require practical ard imnediate solutions. 
This "contractual" research done on a po jec t  basis amtains the N o r  r isk of m i n g  
soci a1 science research way frcm the fLndanmta1 issues such as the analfiis of the 
dynanics of social forces i n  the African continent. These key issues hbse study may 
not lea3 to t q i b l e  ad imnediate results, are l i ke ly  to be neglected part icularly by 
policymakers w i l l  be m r e  interested i n  lookirq at inmediate problens and m r e  
pressing needs. This i s  seen by m respondents as a major dradxck h i c h  the soci a1 
sciences w i l l  have to suffer i n  the future unless drastic actions are taken. 
These points constitute the N o r  positions put forward by CODESRIA ard research 
institutions, regarding the changing corditions of  the social sciences i n  Africa. This 
diversity of views also ref lects t o  sa~le extent the lack of consensus regarding the 
future paraneters of social science reseirch. h i s  i s  also reflected i n  the variety of 
suggestions male with respect t o  how CODESRIA can best rerponj to  the changing 
corditions of social science research i n  Africa. 
7.2 OO#SRIAts Best Req#lses to these banging Gndi t iam 
Faced w i t h  these changiq conditions ard challenges, COOESRIA has establish& a series 
o f  tasks to zhieve i t s  oqjectives. It aims at  becaning: "...the best insti tut ional 
franehork and also the main activator of  the scattered ard uncoordinated groups and 
irdividual researchers referred tc as the 'resistance front ' ." 
This can be zhieved through the following: 
- m i l i z i n g  collaborative research groups throughout the corrtinent and across 
l inguist ic barriers, 
- consolidating the f r m r l c  of c r i t i ca l  social science as it merged through the 
evolution of the r e s i s t m e  front, 
- legitimating c r i t i ca l  social science throughout Africa, 
- increasing involvenent of p l i cymdte rs  fran govenmnts i n  i t s  research 
activities, ad, 
- col laborating with regional ad sub-regional aganizations . 
A recent report produced by OOOESRIA (14) slmnaizes ume of the steps taken by the 
Covlcil desiged to meet the changing conditions of social scienoe research i n  Africa. 
These r e  seen a; a corrective action to (XXTSRIA1s past prqrarmes mi methods. 
The question of b w  best CODESRIA can respond to the changing conditions of social 
science research i n  Africa, a i c h  was put to the various research insti tut ions and to  
inj ividual researchers, raised discussions ard debates ad a host of suggestions ad 
v i q n i n t s  regarding i t s  organization, i t s  personnel, i t s  f i nace  ard i t s  scope of 
activity. 
F i rs t  of a l l ,  regarding CODiSRIA's organization, there w e  three major suggestions 
made: 
a) Almost manimusly, respomknts pointed out the lack of substantive personnel 
at CODESRIA'S head office. fhe suggestion made i s  that it should have four t o  
f ive social scientists of a high calibre permanently assigned to mn i to r  CODESRIA'S 
program of research projects, workirg groups ard publications. These could f o m  
a permanent Scientific Board within CODESRIA that muld not be involved i n  the 
afninistrative runnirg of the insti tut ion. This la t ter  f lnct ion would ent i re ly 
remain the responsibility of  the Secretariat. Sac argued that i n  order to  renain 
a f lexible structure, it should have a b a r d  of honorary consultants that wuld  be 
called Lpon *never W e d  on a taporary basis. 
b) The second suggestion i s  that COOESRIk should have sure k i rd  of permanent 
representation at  sb-regional level. These offices, rhich would be coordinated 
frcm a3DESRIA1s head office i n  Dakar, wu ld  be a va lub le  tool to w e r c m  the 
d i f f i c u l t  c m i c a t i o n  p r o b l m  inherent to the African continent. They would 
also have an inportmt role i n  sensing the needs, specifit ies sd problems of the 
sub-regicn an3 i n  feeding th is  back t o  CDESRIA's head off ice. bwever, the idea 
of having several 'h in i  OXSRIA" working independently througbut Africa was 
strongly opposed by the respondents. The aqunent held i s  that it would mult iply 
adninistrative costs sd bweaucratic pmedures at the expense of resesch 
activit ies. 
c)  A minority of resemhers suggestd that the Exerutive C m i  t tee should be m e  
active ii setting q long-term strategies ard pzograrmes for the d e v e l o m  of 
O0ESRIA without neglecting the m i t o r i n g  of the daily running of the Council. 
Ch the hie. respondents stress the need for CODESRIA to renain i n  a Pan-African 
organization and to f u l f i l l  i t s  d i f f icu l t  an3 yet highly needed task. 
The f i r s t  inportant change that has t&n place was reducticn of the n m b r  of research 
p r i o r i t y  aeas frcm thenty-seven to nine cwrently. This resulted frcm CODESRIA'S 
realization that it did not have the mans to set LQ an3 coordinate working g r o w  i n  
so many areas. These areas were a1 so recently redefined (see rote 12). 
The second charge relates to the rm 'philosophy' concerning coordinators. hey 8-e 
not chosen on a voluntary basis, but appoint& ad paid salaries. 
The th i rd  change i s  the concentration of CODESRIA'S effort on the punger generat ions 
of  researchers lri70 "have very few external contacts an3 l i t t l e  p s s i b i l i t i e s  of raising 
resear& funds of their  am". 
The fourth major charge relates to the size of working groups. They have been reduced 
frm an aerage of twenty mmbers to ten m3Tbers i n  each group. Researchers rho were 
l e f t  on their om to collect data now receive xm help f run CODESRIA part icularly for 
information available outsicre the African continent. 
The f i f t h  inportant chaqe h i c h  needs to be uderl ined i s  the p l i c y  &opted by 
CODESRIA that entails involving policymakers at  a l l  levels of i t s  research progrmmes, 
at the discussion of the research proposal, i n  the research itself,  ad finally, i n  the 
discussion of the findings of the research. 
The sixth change vhich i s  also inportant relates t o  OOnSRIA's decision to be involved 
d i rect ly  i n  the debate ad research on major issues concerning the future strategies of 
develqment i n  Africa. This i s  sem by aXESRIA as the best way to contribute direct ly 
to @lens ad issues o f  major m m  to African ~ v e r r m n t s .  In th is respect, i t  
has already made a s ign i f icmt  contribution i n  the discussion of the Lagos Plan of 
Action ad the World Bank Report. It i s  now d a r l t i n g  on the study o f  the re1 atiomhip 
between African countries and the I W  ad the issue of the African Cimm Market. 
Finally, CODESRIA has opened h a t  it cal ls "a pernranent Discussion Forun on Developrent 
Issues i n  Africa" i n  order to  have a continuous debate on developwnt problena i n  
Africa and to get African researchers more ard mre  involved i n  wider issws beyonj the 
national concern. 
In order to increase i t s  effectiveness and o v e n m  sane of the lasting problms 
dtaracteristic of social xience research i n  Africa such as d i f f i c u l t  cmmicat ion,  
lack of doctmentation, and bcd circulation of  the information, aXESRIA has decided to 
Set up XI information 6d &cumtat ion centre (CODICE) rhose objective i s  "To p-mide 
information t o  Researchers and Policymkers i n  order to enhance the i r  research 
act iv i t ies 6d their  policy capabilit ies i n  helping the development p-ocess of 
Africa" (15). 
With regard t o  CODESRIA'S personnel, several m a r k s  anJ suggestions weE put forward. 
a) The f i r s t  rmark i s  that the ra t io  b e t e n  research personnel anj 
xh in is t ra t ive personnel a t  CODESRIA'S kid off ice i s  too much i n  favou  of the 
lat ter ,  ard consequently, that there i s  a need to have a rmch balanced situation. 
b )  The lack of key personnel i n  the running of the Council i s  a lx,  pointed out. 
There i s  i n  particular the need for an z~comtant experienced i n  the sane type of 
act iv i t ies as ~ ~ I A ' s ,  an3 also, the need for  a professional Wninistrator of a 
high calibre. 
c)  Fol lowirg the above suggestion of a permanent representation at sub-regional 
level, i t  was proposed that sub-regional coordinators be appointed. These w l d  be 
social xience researchers thenselves ard not sinply adninistrators. They could be 
dtosen mngs t  mrking group coordinators i n  charge of both tasks: coordinating 
the research grow and representing CODESRIA at slrb-regional level . 
With respect to finance, suggestions were made regarding both the sources ard use of 
f uds .  
a) The general view put forward regarding sources of fmds i s  that COOESRIA w i l l  
s t i l l  have to re ly  on external frnds e.g.: International finding agencies, LN 
agencies, etc., i n  the futwe. The possib'l it ies of ge t t im  f d s  f ran within the 
, continent such as b e m t  finds, research ins t i tu t ion owrtributions, etc., 
renain relat ively limited ad h o l l y  indequate. b e  respondents arguxi that i n  
spite of the d i f f icu l t ies ,  CODESRIA should gradually get Govemnmts involvej i n  
i t s  fmding ard should se& other sources of fmds within the African continent. 
b) Regarding the use of funds, resgndents stressed the need for CODESRIA to  have 
a high f l ex i b i l i t y  i n  using i t s  f v d s  wa rd ing  the rapidly chaming envirorment 
and the d i f f i cu l t  conditions met by social science research i n  Africa. Allocation 
of fmds shoula not ue ruled by r i g i d  ad s t r i c t l y  financial considerations. 
c) In  t e r n  of the use of funds, tk need to  place m r e  funds into research 
act iv i t ies ad less i n  h i n i s t r a t i o n  ad meetings should always be borne i n  mind. 
In  th i s  respect, sane respondents suggested that COOES(IA should have adequate 
fmds to  be &le to finance research projects within research insti tutes an3 also 
hen needed, the wrk of indiviaual researchers. 
d) Regarding certain qua1 i t a t i ve  aspects, xme respondents suggested that pr ior i  t y  
be given to research studies a i m  at solving tk real social p r o b l m  of the 
people of Africa rather than to projects that a e  aimed at advwcing scholarly ad 
acadmic acccnplishnents of individuals. 
e) Finally, there i s  a general agremnt that aXlESRIA needs to have m r e  f u d s  at 
i t s  disposal to  meet i t s  ab i t i ous  programs, ad i n  particular, to h i re  &never 
needed the services of high calibre p-ofessionals ad social scientists both within 
ard outside the Af r icm continent. 
In  tenm of scope of activity, there w r e  xm suggestions ard also sa~le controversies. 
a) (he N o r  controversy relates to hether  or not COOESRIA sbu ld  be involved i n  
d o i q  research i t se l f .  A f i r s t  grow o f  respondents suggested that CODESRIA should 
l i k e  other research insti tutes have permanent research team w k i n g  at i t s  kd 
office a7 research p-ojects. The argunent put forward i s  that COOESRLA wuld  be i n  
a better position to  v d e r s t d  problem met by researchers tkough being involved 
I t s e l f  i n  research, arid thus having f i r s t h a d  experience. A second grow holds 
that COOESRIA's objective i s  to mly o r d i n a t e  research md to not be di rect ly  
irwolved i n  it. In  th i s  respect, it should put i t s  e f fo r t  into strengthening 
existing research tern within i t s  m b e r  inst i tut iors.  Finally, a th i rd q o w  
suggested that OO#SRIA should do research but selectively m issues related to 
soci a1 science research i tsel f ,  i t s  history ard perspectives, on the issue of tk 
formation of the scientific c m u n i t y  i n  Africa, on the cwrd inat im of research i n  
Africa, etc. In other words, that i t  sbu ld  do research i n  ares d i rect ly  related 
to i t s  own act iv i t ies h i c h  so fa have been neglected. 
b) Another s u g ~ t i o n  regarding i t s  xope of ac t iv i ty  relates to CODESRIA'S 
i n v o l v m t  i n  training. As pointed out earlier, two opposed v i m i n t s  exist. 
The f i r s t  one holds the view that CODESRIA should increase i t s  invo lvmnt  i n  
training ad be m r e  dynanic than i t has been i n  the past. Thus, it i s  suggested 
that CODESRIA should give grants ard other kinds of support to post-graduate 
students m k i n g  on their  theses i n  African lniversit ies ard other training 
insti tut ions. The second one holds that COMSRIA should narrow i t s  scope of 
activity, ad consequently, leave training out altogether. Final ly, a view w2ts 
held *reby CODESRIA should get involved i n  t r a i n i q  of researchers ard not 
conventional training of students. For exarple, mrkshops dealing with research 
methodologies i n  social science i n  Africa should be envisaged an3 geared towards 
i n p r w i q  the capabi 1 i t ies o f  African researthers. 
c)  h n g  the suggestions maje i n  favour of the widening of i t s  scope of activity, 
it was p o p s &  that DESRIA should get mre involved i n  consultancy mrk for both 
African insti tut ions ard African goverments. h i s  wu ld  be the best way for  the 
Council to guarantee access to information, to raise extra funds fmn within the 
continents, ard to get gradually m r e  recognition ard m r e  say i n  African policy 
decisions. 
d) h n g  those people i n  favour of CODESRIA getting m r e  involvej i n  training, 
sane suggested that it slmuld be i n  charge af coordinatiq training x t i v i t i e s  
mong training inst i tut ions i n  Africa. In  th i s  respect, i t  should encourage 
exchange af personnel, documts ad experiexe between training insti tut ions 
t hroughxt A f  r i ca . 
e) It was also suggested that CO#SRIA sharld reinforce i t s  i n v o l v m t  i n  the 
creation ad the strengthening af social science research insti tut ions. This wid 
enzble these nw inst i tut ions to benefit fm the erperience af e x i s t i q  ones and 
t o  rapidly overcm ume of the e a l y  problem i n  their  l i f e .  
participation of African expertise to help policymaking. This attitude i s  k a n i n g  
mre and mre @pealing t o  punger generations of Afr icm researchers hose Pa-African 
perspective i s  rrore prono~nced than the narrow national otltlook h i c h  Qrded to 
characterize previous generat ions of researchers. 
Fron the perspective of research inst i tut ions ard individual researchers, the changing 
corditions of social science reearch i n  Africa are d~aracterized by the yowing need 
for mre erpir ical and q ~ p l  ied resear& ard less theoretical analyses ard results; by 
the yowing desire for  new mettmdologies ad qroaches; and, the rsd to integrate 
mre ard mre cul twal  values ad paraneten into social science resear& i n  Africa. 
he so-called m r l d  ecomic  c r i s i s  *ich seriously affects the African continent 
along with the cr is is  i n  the social sciences and the diversity of views and opinions 
fron yomger generations or soci a1 scientists, p-sent African soci a1 science research 
with mqjor challenges khich cannot be ignored. In  th is  respect, social science 
research w i l l  have to  operate w3 euolve m3er very d i f f i c u l t  conditions: being called 
Llpon t o  contribute t o  solve A f r i c a  problens, and at the sme time, provided with 
minimal resources ard consideration i t w i l l  have to be prepared to  question the 
e n v i m t  i n  khich it evolves an3 adopt an attitude of a pemmnt self-cri t icism. 
Sane of COESRLA's responses to these changing conditions include both policy decisions 
ad the rationalizations fo r  i t s  z t ions .  Thus, decisions @re rrwje to concentrate on 
punger generations of  researchers, on involving t o  a greater extent policymakers i n  
i t s  research project seminars ad debates, ad to participate m r e  ad m r e  i n  
discussions on major  issues i n  the area o f  African developnent debated at an 
i n t e r g o v e m t a l  level. Rationalization was mainly brought into the otgmization of 
i t s  research activit ies: research p r i o r i t y  theses w e  reduced i n  n-, the size of  
=king yo lps  was also reduced to be m r e  mqeab le ,  an3 f inal ly,  coordinators w i l l  
be i n  the future paid salaries to enhm the i r  cmmilmmt to m i t o r  the resesch 
project ad the gwp. 
~ ~ I A ' s  responses to the changing corditions of social science rsearch i n  the 
opinion of  the inst i tut ions may require s m  inportant c h q e s  to COlXSRIA's 
organization, personnel, finance ad xope of activity. Even if these suggestions s e  
not always rnde manimusly, they mnetheless reflect a general concern to ME 
CODESRIA m r e  effective and capable of met ing the heavy responsibilit ies it has at a 
Pan-African level . 
CODESRIA holds a unique pos i t im  i n  Africa *ich raises several questions ard several 
i ssws . 
- It i s  a mn-govemnta l  organization ( W )  although i t s  mrbers are primarily 
research insti tut ions &ich are o f f i c ia l l y  attached to b v m t  i n  one way or 
another. 
- It i s  a n o n ~ o v e r m t a l  organization ad i s  eager to participate effectively to 
the developmt of Africa through building close t ies with policymakers and 
g o v e m t  represent at ives . 
- CODESRIA i s  supported by i t s  mJrbers &ich are social science research 
institutions, i s  involved i n  t r a i n i ~ ,  and Qals often with individual researchers 
for their  cmpetence, dynmim, a d  concern f o r  Afr icm developnent p r o b l m .  
- CXESRIA has to str ike a balance between several parmeters: 
- the balmce between theoretical research anl so-called mpi r ica l  research; 
- the balance b e t m  t w ~  major language q o q s :  Francophone ard Pnglo@mne 
Africa; 
- the balance between p l nge r  generations of soci a1 science researchers with new 
needs and preoccupations, a d  older generations of scientists &se car~etences r e  
badly needed fo r  African ckvelopmt; and 
- f inal ly,  the balance between several orientations sod v i~spoin ts  regarding 
African &velopnent even i f the so-called 'resistance grolp' appears to be 
predaninwt an3 m s t  active i n  OMXSRIA's act iv i t ies.  
The general opinion arongst Afr icm research insti tut ions wd Afr icm researchers i s  
that aXXSRIA renains one of the few insti tut ions k i c h  have p-oved the i r  irrportance 
ard usefulness to the Afr icm social science m n n i t y .  It has played a pioneering 
role i n  the wpport ard p r m t i o n  of social s c i m  research ad the developmt of the 
Pan-Africm perspective of Af r icm social scientists. I t s  mere slnvival o v a  a dxade 
i n  a d i f f i c u l t  n v i r o m t ,  ard i n  a continent *re ins t i tu t ion building i s  one of the 
m s t  d i f f i c u l t  and hazardous tasks, constitutes in  i tse l f  a mqjor  achievmnt. 
The l n i q w  experience it has acquired along with the variety ad nu l t i p l i c i t y  of 
contacts it has bu i l t  within and outside Africa w i l l  allow the Council to play a 
determinant role i n  the future of social xience research Hhich i n  mmy parts of the 
continent means sinply the i r  survival. I n  th i s  respect, it has the heavy 
responsibility to meet the various challenges hhich social science Wearch ad the 
social sciences i n  general are facing and wi l l  have to faze in  the future. 
To meet i t s  objectives, it i s  necessary that COESRIA become better k m  by a l l  
concerned parties: research institutes, be they m b e r  or m&r, irdividual 
researchers part icularly those start ing their  career, and govenments and policymdters 
througbut the continent. It has established i t s e l f  an the international scene and 
should be encouraged ' t o  strengthen i t s  t ies w i t h  the international social science 
c m i t y  so that i t s  mmbers can f u l l y  bend i t  frm the w r k  and the s t p r i m e  i n  
other continents. In  th is  respect, the recent centre for information and dccunentation 
h i c h  i t  has set up represents a valuable l ink. 
Similarly, special attention sbu ld  be paid to the circulation of irrformation. Pn 
identif ication of the obstacles hhich prevent adequate cammication should be made, 
and the ways ad meam to w e r c m  these obstacles Jlould be wrked out. These 
obstacles rhich take various forms r e  founj both i n  the nature and quali ty of the 
African umnrnication systen ad within the research and training insti tut ions 
t hensel ves . 
Another aspect khich may not sourd inportant md *ich constitutes a source of problem 
i s  the l inguist ic problen. OOOESRIA i s  ware of th is  p-oblen and has established it m 
one of i t s  main tasks "to bred l inguist ic barriers". It needs to put a great deal of 
effort i n  werca ing th is  obstacle rhich can be a s o m e  of resentment part icularly on 
the part of French speaking researchen ad insti tut ions who disapprove of the heavy 
bias towards English wen if i n  ume situations th is  cannot be avoided. A systematic 
translation of  ODDESRIA1s Q c m t s  and the i r  p b l i c a t i m  i n  both languages represents 
the only solution to th is  p-oblen. 
While i t s  efforts i n  involving policymdters in  both i t s  z t i v i t i e s  ard i n  
participating i n  inter-goverrmental debates i s  mr i to ry  ad needs encouraging, the 
general v iew i s  that it sbuld m a i n  a non-govermtal institution wen if in  the 
process it reduces i t s  chances of receiving goverrment funds. I t s  non-govemntal 
status constitutes an dequate frwrsork for i t s  "cr i t ical  social science" a t t i t u d e  to 
be pursued fwther ad deepened. 
It is  not easy to conclude an evaluation report of this kind. It has resulted fmr a 
synthesis of a host of vieqoints and opinions collected frm the atensive f ield study 
an3 frcm the author's analytical tools ard approxhes h i c h  are necessarily limited. 
Tne conclusions draw re1 ate partly to the sub-region of b r t h  an3 West Francoptone 
Africa. They may not necessarily be identical nor i n  conformity w i t h  those dram frcm 
the other sub-regions. t bwer ,  i t  i s  bped that these ?pproaches ad conclusions may 
at least drav attention to sure of the crucial issues ad challenges facing social 
science research in  Africa a d  tnat through mSRIA these challenges can be better 
mt. 
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P A R T  I 1  
W E S T  A N G L O P H O N E  A F R I C A  
D R .  S I M I  A F O N J A  
COOESRIA was the brain chi ld of a small grow of social scientists dram together by 
their  opposition to the conservatism of the social sciences i n  their  ippl ication to 
Africa, societies and by their  awareness of the potential roles of the A f r i c a  social 
scientist i n  wojecting the African perspective i n  research ad i n  i n f l m i n g  policy. 
The main objectives of tk organization m e  not well a t i cu l a te j  at the beginniq nor 
bere the fovlders fu l l y  *are of h a t  wu ld  be required i n  terms of hunw ad material 
resources to sustain a regional organizatim seeking to wordinate ard p m t e  
research, advise on policy planning ad p-wide technical etpertise as consultmts. 
Tackling th i s  rm l t i p l i c i t y  of ob,jectives requires h u g  m u n t s  of financial resources 
ard the specialized personnel both of rhich were &sent at the beginning. k i n g  a pace 
set tw w i t h  a cmi t r rent  to a specific ideological orientation requires m adequate 
kmledge of the state of the at ad a c l e a  vision of the g a l  towards rhich society 
was t o  be piloted. Th2 entire enterprise m r ~  tha, mything else requires the 
acceptance of the rev idem i n  zadmic circles, by govenmrrt ad by international 
agencies. Since m s t  of these r e q u i m t s  were absent ad not easily forthcaning when 
COOESRIA was init iated, it s t e e d  to operate lnder conditions of mcertainty ad i t s  
operations have been plague3 over tk years by old asd tm fm of uncertainty i n  the 
African rxgion. I t s  debut and early beginnings rare thus marked by survival strategies 
aimed f i r s t  a t  creating a structure ard an identity, elenerrts needed before i t  could 
start  to f u l f i l l  i t s  objectives. The element of zceptmce was part icularly c r i t i ca l  
because the conservative perspective against *ich COOESRIA was juxtaposed s t i  11 had 
very deep roots i n  mi a1 science teaching ad research ad i n  policy formlation. It 
could therefore only operate with a m a l l  mdmship,  m s t l y  heads of research 
inst i tutes rho, during the f i r s t  f i ve  p a r s  of operation, met twice a pa at best w i t h  
a few othg specialists. 
Between 1973 and 1977, sevm meetings m held at various locations i n  Africa. T e e  
m no m a d s  of mearch adlor training p.ograms dtr ing that period. But before 
the close of the first f i ve  pa p e r i d  it had udertdten to publish a journal as a 
mans of disseninating i t s  ideas. 
There a e  records of 18 meetings between 1978 and 1982, a period in  lrhich CODESRIA 
becm mre involved in  acadenic prqrarmes and in i t iated concrete reseach ad also 
ventured into consulting. The f i r s t  f i ve  p a s  can be described m a period of 
inst i tut ion building during hhich the executive was out i n  s e m h  of funds ad 
recognition as a mgoverrmental aganization representing the social sciences i n  the 
region. It i s  thus nut surprising that COOESRIA wm at th is period m t l y  concaned 
about legitimizing i t s  existence. This enforced a high rate of interaction with 
International Pgencies, with s i m i l a  n o n - g o v m t a l  bodies d where possible with 
Africm g o v m t s .  COOESRIA for  instance collztwates with other nmgwerrmental 
regional ad sub-regional centres associated w i t h  developnent issws. This form o f  
association can i n  fact be traced to i t s  e a l y  begitwing, to i t s  Bnergence u~der ICEP 
ad i t s  location i n  Ddts v h e  there i s  a lsg2 cmen t ra t im  of bodies. 
COOERIA claims to have strong coll&orative relationships w i t h  these orgmizations. 
Although the exact nature of c o l l ~ a t i o n  i s  not specified, there i s  no cbbt that 
thm@ constant dialogue they have contributed to the definit ion of the p r io r i t y  reas  
and to specification of possible developnent strategies. There i s  a long l i s t  of 
meetings with these bodies but fm instances of research. Of these ace the reseach 
p.ograrmes coordinted by the ECA on leakages i n  African econanies ard the ON sponsored 
policy pq>er on the Lagos Plan of Action both very recent on CODESRIA'S l i s t  of 
activit ies. 
Since the f i r s t  five ~ s s  of aperation were devoted to the seach for  fmds ard to the 
creatim of an image, the task o f  mobilizing African reseschers was nut adequately 
pursued. b i n g  the following f i ve  pa period, the nuher of participants at 
conferences increased, conference thenes were increasingly diversified ad directed at 
conceptual issws peculiar to African developnent. Altbugh the mbi l izat ion of tunm 
resources inpwred during the second f i ve  lyea period, ta rmch BIphasis has been 
placed on mb i  l iz ing rweschers through resesch institutes. aXTSRIA has neglected 
the teaching units rhich have more specialists ad rhich need m reseaach funds. 
Sm resesch insti tutes we already zwap of their  l imitations in  terms of s ta f f  
strength and the a v a i l a i l i t y  of specialists and a ~ e  now relying m teaching staff for 
the execution of their research. h e  of the Institutes p-esently collaborating 
with CODESRIA i n  fact invited a teaching merber of staff with the required expertise t o  
handle the project. This basic wedtness i n  CODESRIA'S tuna resources rrobilization 
efforts has restricted i t s  research operations ard to sane extent stalled i t s  rmch 
desired p a l  of f o m l  ating a1 ternative theory ad strategies for Qvelopllwrt. 
C O E S l I A  has been m e  successful i n  RDbi 1 izing financi a1 IPSOLTES, a1 though a t tap ts  
to generate fuds within the region have been less successful. There w e  
disincentives stenning frun CODESRIA'S mconservat ive posture ad also fron the poor 
v i s i b i l i t y  of the role of  the Africa7 social scientist i n  policy fornulation ad 
execution. It i s  expected that i t s  present association with OAU and EC9 wuld he1 p to 
bredc the traditional barr iw between aXXSRIA and African Goverrrnents. 
The overall support mobilized for the social sciences i s  fa i r l y  hi*. Considerable 
ef for t  ad resources have i n  fact p n e  i n  this direction. (XWXSRIA has successfully 
dram the attentic11 of international agencies to the potential contribution of the 
social sciences to African developnent. 0-ganizations such as UNESCO, €LA, ad funding 
agencies such as IDRC md Ford Foundatim have increased their  sqport  for social 
science research i n  the last decade, saw of vhich was channelled though CODESIA. 
P n o t k  form of slpport i s  i t s  publications hi& w avenua for increasirg contact 
and for  the dissemination of ideas. These pbl icat ions have not been given the desired 
p h l i c i t y ,  but they m assets to teaching ard research. 
The mst apparent weakness of CODESRIA l ies  in  the organization ard coordination o f  
research. Although the specified p r io r i t y  reas touch on the m s t  lrgent p.oblem i n  
the region, the method by rhich they w selected i s  inadequate because it restr icts 
the f inal  selection to a m a l l  body k i c h  does not possess a l l  the etpertise required 
to define a l l  mas of need. The pw:* by hi& m a s  of research are definej, 
proposals p-epared ad projects ewecuted i s  too long, time msuning ad i s  not 
conducive to tk urgent need for research results. 
The fact that m k r s  of working goups are widely dispersed ad are selected fran a 
narrowly defined population of schol an exposes resemhers to delays due to regional 
c m n i c a t i o n  p-oblem. 01 account of these only a few resesch p-ojects have been 
conpleted and a ma l l  nudm of African resenhers have been inflwnced by CODESRIA'S 
outline of resesch. As &served already, the resesch insti tutes mre  than the 
teaching units a~ involved i n  research. Their association w i t h  CODESRIA has M e r  
rat yielded the rmch desired results i n  the sea  of resemh. They have participated 
more i n  conferences, wkshops ad seninan Aich we the m s t  predaninant on 
CUIESRIA's l i s t  of activit ies. COOESRIA has therefore not boadened the scope of 
operations of these institutes arid of most African reseisthers. 
The social sciences i n  Africa have been struggling i n  the last decack and a half t o  
change mist ing d h o Q x  theories ad c h a t  new directions. They have similarly 
struggled fcr acceptance so that they can participate i n  policy f m l a t i o n .  m S R I A  
was a baby of th is  new aareness. &rt i t s  structure ad strategies ire inadequate for 
the achievenent of i t s  set goals. 7he role of reseach coordinatar i n  a region A i c h  
i s  diverse ad which involves research institutes, teaching mi ts ,  gwenmental and 
n o n g o v m n t a l  units, cwnot be enacted ef f ic ient ly  frun a centralized structural 
position as CODESRIA has been forced to do i n  the last decade. Very l i t t l e  atterrpt h a  
been made to abstract i t s  operational goals fmn the majar goals an3 thus create units 
with responsibil i t y  for  each mqjor aperation. I t s  defined objectives se essential if 
the social sciences we to mice an inpact i n  the region, but etch can be pursued m e  
vigorously if they a e  separated fran ane mother. Reseach, the m s t  i n p o r t d  
objective but also that M i c h  i s  lagging behird othgs, muld be more vignrwsly 
plrsued if such structural changes we made. 
CODESRIA has w i v e d  i n  a region W e  s&-regional social science g.oups ad national 
associations we also struggling to e n h e  the status of the disciplines. Such bodies 
i n  Anglophone West Africa have mre ar less W e d  independently of  OODESRIA w i th  
l i t t l e  cr no efforts directed to research. CODESRIA c n  mobilize resemhers through 
then ad at the sane time help to strengthen them through closer aollaboration i n  
research. COOESRIA has other links w i t h  these youps, but has not wccessfully 
mobilizd then fcr  research ar fw the preparation of the technical reports hi& are 
now a part of aWXSRIA's x t i v i t i es .  
The limitations of CCESRIA pointed out i n  this report need to be re1 ated to sane 
p-oblm facing it since i t s  inception. As already indicated it was frun the start 
exposed to mcertainties h i c h  it had to struggle to minimize. If i t s  achievenents a"e 
limited, it i s  i n  part because considertble energy was devoted to i t s  survival. But 
unlike i n  the past CODESRIA i s  increasingly gaining recognition. I t s  orientation to 
research an3 policy i s  shard i n  the mqjcr social science circles ard a place i s  m 
defined for the African social scientist i n  fostering African developrent. With these 
i n i t i a l  problens solved, CODESRIA i s  m poised to activate i t s  research pmgfannes, 
but it nust maintain a m-ideological position to be b l e  to attract in increased 
nuke- of u x i a l  scientists. 
T k  size of the continent has a1 ways been a problm ard this i s  mst @parent in  del ays 
i n  camunications, costs of travel, of organizing seninars and research. The solution 
to this i s  to decentralize ard create stronger linkages w i t h  sub-regional groups and 
irdividual researchers. Flnds have always been a p.ob1e-n to CODSRIA. It w i l l  cont inue 
to be unless CODESRIA mobilizes more individuals, institutions an3 govenments to share 
i t s  cowre and participate i n  i t s  activities. 
Anglophone West Africa i s  currerctly h i t  by acute fmiy exchange crisis, inflation ad 
m n p l o y m t .  These resound i n  the institutions of higher learning i n  various ways. 
The closure of lhiversities or a t t q t s  to prevent student revolts caused the 
restructuring of the s c b 1  par i n  both Ghana ad Nigeria. he m j o r i t y  of the 
teaching staff i n  these comtries r rer~  thus &sent frun their seats during the visi t .  
This presun&ly also etplains the very IW Wum rate of the ~lestionnaires mailel 
out. The fm dr~ returned then did so about tw, ard a half mmths after they were 
mailed. 
The e c m i c  cr is is  was m r e  p.oblenatic i n  (hana than elsehere. Ghana was 
experiencing a serious petrol shortage during the v is i t ,  cammication between the 
cmpus ad the to\Jn was therefore d i f f i cu l t .  here wffe serious delays i n  ad 
cancellations of appointments by staf f  because they wetp queuing for petrol. I n  
Nigeria, most miversi t ies are s t i l l  closed, staf f  Q not therefore stay i n  their  
faculties as regularly as during the school yes .  Several m i n l m n t s  were not 
honoured because of other diversions outside the carpus. 
The period assigned fo r  the f i e l d  operations was generally inadequate considering the 
distance b e t m  ci t ies.  The v i s i t  t o  Cqx Coast had to be cancelled because tw days 
were required for the journeys to ad fran ad tw days for  the exercise i t se l f .  The 
sane applies t o  PortHarcourt and Enugu W e  I unsuccessfully t r i ed  to secure 
appointmnts with tw key infonnarts. The qxstiormaire was mailed to then by courier 
service to ensum they were received but there were no returns. 
Delays i n  camunication between Cznada and Nigeria ad between Nigeria and the 
countries visited also msred the exercise. The let ters sent out to request 
appointments were e i t k  not received, arrived during my interview or long after the 
v is i t .  
I n  addition, tk presence of COOESRIA's representatives i n  the f i e l d  shortly befom the 
v i s i t s  was problenatic. The evaluator was seen as just -her rqresentative of 
COOESRIA and it required long introductions to explain the mission ard my identity. 
CODESRIA'S v is i t s  generated r e l u c t m e  i n  sane cparters. To h a t  extent th is also 
affected the low return of the questionnaires c m o t  of course be determined. t k v e r ,  
those ~ responded ad who m e  interviewed pwrided very useful information. 
Attarpts wffe made to v i s i t  Dakar i n  arjer to met staf f  of the secretsiat, collect 
sane nore data on i t s  history, programs, structu-e, etc., but the v i s i t  did not 
materi a1 ize because of umnnicat ion problem with the secrets i  at. 
The Council for the Developwnt of Econanic and Social Resear& i n  Africa was founded 
i n  19B as a regional nonpovermwrtal organization for  the p - m t i o n  of  social science 
research i n  Africa. A l thorn i t s  objectives and strategies w e  not clearly defined at 
i t s  inception, it i s  evident frm i t s  history that the core founders of the 
organization haJ been influenced a p a t  deal by the m k s  of m b e r s  of the Resistance 
Front i n  Africa and hzd f e l t  the need for  a mre c r i t i ca l  evaluation of African 
Developwnt. The c r i t i ca l  perspective was not merely an ant i+eocolon ia l is t  
inclination, but was samekhat expected to spur fellow thinkers in to  f o m l a t i n g  a n w  
theory of developnent. After the i n i t i a l  problem of i t s  ins tab i l i t y  had been settled 
COOESRIA reevaluated i t s  stand and mrged with a w e l l  M i n e d  set of  objectives i n  
1976. The goal towards hi& it has mxked since then i s  to "activate concerned 
African social scientists t o  lndertake f m d m n t a l  as w e l l  as mblm oriented research 
i n  the f i e l d  of developmt f ran a perspective *ich i s  mre relevant t o  the needs of 
the African and thus challenging the existing orthodox develop~wlt heories k i c h  have 
often led many African countries t o  stagnation and underdevelqmnt .I1 aUXSRIA expects 
that reseasch coordinated or associated with it w i l l  help p-aluce new ideas ard 
alternative strategies to the develqment of Africa. 
CODESRIA1s i n i t i a l  ins tab i l i ty  was causel by lack of furls, the absence of regular 
s ta f f  ard of an identif iable location for  the organization. By p-widing fmds at the 
c r i t i ca l  periods, the Ford Foundation, the International Developnent Reseinh Centre 
ad SPREC have been able to prorate i t s  sttbility ad the in i t i a t ion  of  several 
p-ogrmmes of action. 
Since i t s  inception i n  19B, these three bodies have t o g e t k  pm ided  the sbstant ia l  
p s t  of the fmds of  the C o m i l .  Although thm had ken wevious evaluations of 
CODESRIA, the tlm funding agencies cmissioned the wesent study to assess frun 
vsious perspectives the extent to bhich CCDESRIA has achievel i t s  main objectives. 
T k  evaluation i s  considwed inportart because of pwsu re  on f u d i n g  agencies frun 
individual r e s e r c k s  ad newly merging sub-regional youps. A t  a time of brindling 
research resources fa tk funding agencies, it becm inperatiw fa then to exanine 
the relationship between COOESRIA and the rw sub-regional youps. Pn evaluation 
exercise i s  also considered essential after tm yean of operation to enable COESRLA 
t o  assess how effective it has been on the African scene. 
The term of reference g ivm to the evaluation tean ap to determine: 
1. Tk inpact of CODESRIA i n  rrobilizing hunm a d  material resources ad s~pport fo r  
social research i n  Africa. 
2. The contribution of COOESRIA t o  Social Science Research i n  Africa and i t s  ro le  i n  
t h i s  research. 
3. The effectiveness of CODESRIA in  praotiq resew& and training over the past ten 
yeirs . 
4. Tk inpact of CODESRIA on the distr ibution of research results. 
5. The effect of the emget re  of subregional sccial science qoups on CODESRIA'S 
approah to providing s w r t  for social science reserch i n  Africa. 
6. H3W best COESRIA can respond to the changing cadi t ions for  social science 
researd7 i n  Africa. 
The above tams of refer- were adopted for the developnwrt of a methodology for the 
evaluation m e s s .  They rare pa r t i cu l a l y  useful for the prepsation of the 
qiestionnaire ad the i n t m i e w  guide - aft@ trvo metings at rhich they were closely 
discussed w i t h  IDRC representatives. The evaluators agreed to re l y  a7 both objective 
ad shject ive c r i t e r i a  ad that the l a t t g  hid to reflect CODESRIA'S assessnents of 
i t s  z t i v i t i e s  ad performme ad other scholars ad meaxhers '  assessments of 
CODESRIA. Trvo measuring instrunents wee therefore developed. (he for interviews of 
CODESRIA representatives, the other sent out to African scholars ad researchers ad 
fo r  indepth interviews of heads of f xu l t i e s ,  departments ard research institutes. 
Relevant questions rare h s t r x t e d  to assess the kind of col laboration between COOESRIA 
and s imi l i r  regional u x i a l  science research organizations within arrl outside the 
continent. 
The measwing instrunmts w e  applied i n  tw ways: f i r s t ,  f o r  m indepth interviewing 
p.ogrmme of represmtatives of  IDRC, CODESRIA and of heah of mmbr institutes, 
f x u l t i e s  ad reseschers nand by ODDESRIA, ad second, f o r  a structured questionnaire 
&ich was mailed to those dm could not be visited. b la t ter  was to achieve w i d e -  
coverage ad e l i c i t  response frm reseachers not l is ted by ODDE9IA. 
E a 3  evaluator was p r w i d d  a 1 i s t  of research ard teaching inst i tutes ard departments 
registered with CUDE9IA and also a l i s t  of scholars d ~ o  had participated i n  i t s  
act iv i t ies since i t s  inception. Each evaluator was free to contact other individuals, 
insti tutes ad departments not on these l i s t s .  
A1 1 those l is ted i n  the English spedting countries of &st Africa were requested f o r  an 
interview. The questionnaire was sent with a covering letter- to inform then of the 
period of v i s i t .  h e  sane le t te r  went to a tnnter of selected social science faculties 
ard departments, h i l e  the questionnaire ad mother covering le t te-  were sent to 
institutes, facult ies and departments i n  tniversit ies not visited. In a l l  38 research 
insti tutes arrl teaching departments were visited, 8 i n  Ghana, 2 i n  Liberia, 9 i n  Sierra 
Leone and 15 i n  Nigeria. A to ta l  of 56 social scientists were intmiewed aid nine 
mailed responses wre received. (he i s  struck by t t e  poor response to requests for  
interviev~s ad to the cpest io~ai re ,  pa r t i cu l s l y  by t b s e  had participated one 
tim Q" the othg i n  CODESRIA'S activit ies. Tbse &o responded b m e -  providd very 
useful infomation on a i c h  th is  evaluation i s  based. PQpendix I contains a l i s t  of 
insti tut ions visited an3 t t e  nurbm interviewed. 
Very few of those interviewed i n  /$glophone West Africa arx f a n i l i s  with i t s  history 
and y w t h .  h i s  reconstruction therefore re1 ies pedaninantly on CODES(IA1s ptbl ished 
materials ad interviews with the executive i n  Lusdca. 
CODESRIA was inaugurated i n  1973 February as a mn-pertmental organization fw the 
stinulation ad coordination o f  social science reseaech i n  a region *re such reseaech 
was limited and hat research existed had been trapped i n  tk Western intellectual 
tradition. As assessed by COOESRIA and several Third World intellectuals the pol i t ica l  
and intellectual e l i t e  re l ied on the direction o f  developnent charted by the 
metropol i tan pawers. R a t  the directions w r e  p o b l m t i c  ad m t i d e v e l q m n t  started 
to b e c m  apparent i n  the post-independence era aad st imlated dialogue arong the 
po l i t ica l  ad intellectual e l i te.  The concern of the intellectual e l i t e  was cfimpioned 
by a few, sm of vhm eventually nurtured tk ideas that lay behind COOESRIA. Ox of 
s ~ h  leading scholars i s  Sanir h i n  rho nurtured COOESRIA cnder ICEP i n  Dakar mt i l  it 
recruited i t s  pemnent staf f  ad acquired i t s  orn prenises i n  Mar. 
Ulder the influence of Sanir h i n ,  aDOESRIA was ib le  to attract ume of the older 
Afr icm social scientists kho w n  also heads of resesch institutes. Younger social 
scientists were not deeply camritted to i t s  c r i t i ca l  outlook, neither did i t s  
orientation appeal t o  African Goverrments k(.o f e l t  threatened by tk new crop o f  
African social scientists. k h  as CODESRIA t r ied  to divorce i t s e l f  o f  m y  r i g i d  
ideological position, it was m a l e  to  raise em@ funds within Africa to sqport  i t s  
program. Material upport was h3wever pw ided  over a long period by the Ghmaia, 
ad W a l e s e  g o v m t s  rrhich ahi red i t s  Pm4frican inclinations. Ch the 
recarmrdation of Ghanaiw intel lectuals w i t h  contacts i n  Govewment, a regular 
shventian of $5,000 was paid m a l l y .  Pccwding to CODESRIA'S records, the 
Skgalese gvemnent has pwrided m qmtmt for i t s  secrets i  at ind also yanted 
diplanatic status t o  CODESRIA'S staff. CODESPIA row has a f u l l  time Executive 
Secretary, a Deputy Secretzy ard a secretaeiat w i t h  20 local staff.  
COOESRIA has since inception devoted time ad mergy to the mbi l izat ion of tunan ad 
material resources. The former it has done through conferences, seminars and 
Wshops. I n  the report prepared fo r  i t s  10th mivers isy ,  it claims to have 
mobilized spproximately 650 researchers ad organized 30 seminars, unrkshops. It now 
plblishes a journal, a reusletter ad has i n  stock dmt 350 p w r s  - products of these 
activit ies. In  d d i t i m  it has a large [ b c m t a t i o n  C e n t s  and i n f m t i o n  of African 
resexhers, research a7d teaching institutions. It has print ing f ac i l i t i e s  rhich i r e  
used fa tk plbl ication of a l l  docunmts. 
Within tk ten p a r s  o f  existence, CODESRIA has structured research into i t s  act iv i t ies 
by operating through ma1 1 working g-oups on a continent wide basis. It i s  currently 
sponsoring f o w  such groups. Althou* it has nut been direct ly involved i n  training, 
it has scheduled a training p rogram ad has been involved i n  wpporting sub-regional 
social science groups ard professional bodies. b CODESRIA'S l i s t  i re:  
1 
1. Southern Africa Uliversity Social Science Conference, 
2. Q-ganization of Social Science Researchers East Africa, 
3. Association of African Pol i t ical  Science, 
4. Association of African Wcmn fo r  Reseach and Ckvelopnent. 
COMSRIA has since i t s  inception maintained l inks w i t h  ather reseach insti tut ions 
g o v m t a l  ad nongoverrmental i n  Africa ard c l a im  to collaborate w i t h  others 
outside the region. the of i t s  latest achieveTlents i s  the a t ta immt  of the position 
of consultant t o  ECA and 04U. To the h i  1, th i s  signif ies acceptana by these 
bodies of i t s  legitimacy ad stpertise to Qal  with African problem ad a m t r a s t  to 
the early i n d i f f m x e  of Africa? govertments. 
OOOESRIA t e l l s  its ow history w i t h  considerable eTphasis on the "prevailing research 
envirwment i n  Africa". This mironment thus Qtemined i t s  N o r  objectives, it; 
programs of action and the constraints on them. They se not ignored i n  the 
evaluation belw. 
lh? inaugural meeting of CODESRIA i n  Februwy 1973 was attended by representatives of 
15 African Social Science Reseach Institutes tw of them i n  Pnglophone West Africa. 
A1thouj-1 the exact n* of p s t i c i p d s  at that meeting i s  not k m ,  CODESRIA has 
ha3 a longer ad regular association w i t h  these insti tut ions ad with a m a l l  network 
of resezchers present at that meeting t h w  with others. he Directors of NISER i n  
Nigeria and ISSER i n  Ghana attend the Colncil neetings and conferences regularly. In  
spite of breaks i n  CODESRIA'S asmiat ion with these institutes often a t t r i bu td  to the 
change i n  their leadership, these older rmbers and others such as the Regional 
Insti tute of Population Studies, Accra ard the Centre fo r  Social and Econanic Research 
Zaia, have been actively involved i n  CODESRIA'S activities. The n e e r  institutes d 
organizations i n  the region, the centw for Developnent Studies (Jos), the Institute o f  
Resesch (Liberia), Gowas ad the National Social Science C o m i l  for instance s e  
e i thw just in i t i a t ing  contact or have maintain& an i r r egu l s  association with 
CODESRIA. 
There i s  very l i t t l e  evidence that teaching departments o f  African Ul ivwsi t ies WR 
involvej i n  aXXSRIA1s early activities. Since the mqjority have a short association 
with CODESRIA, the relationship has been fleeting sd irregular. The heads of the 
teaching units v i s i t e j  i n  Ghwa, Sierra Lewre and Nigeria e i t h g  know very l i t t l e  or 
nothing at a l l  bout CODESRIA. This i s  due i n  part to m s t d  &ayes i n  leadership 
and i n  part to the tender~y for  heads of such units to personalize invitations to 
a)(3ESRIA1s activities. Some i ncwtmts  endeavared to look ttrough depalmntal records 
i n  ode-  to find out what associatian existed lndg their predecessors, but fourd no 
evidence of the Qpartmnt's involvenmt i n  CODESRIA'S activities. The mbi l izat ion of 
individual reseaschen has therefore been thm@ invitations to conferences of the few 
scholars " k m "  t o  CODESRIA. Since conference thsnes FYX diverse ad &aye fran time 
to  time a o r d i n g  to the aea  of specialization aphasized, the majority of those 
mobilized through th is  procedure are restricted to this "one time" experience of 
CODESRIA. They did not report any other form of associatim with COMSRIA ard w also 
ignorant of other act iv i t ies organized by 000E9iIA. CODESRIA'S Research Docunmts 
Phlished and Upbl ished 19B-83 attests th is  lack of contintnus participation by 
individual researchers. h l y  a ma1 1 nurber of participants feature mre than m e  on 
the various 1 i s ts  of conferences. 
CaXSRIA was fmn the start ware of the ned to re& a 1 agw body of Af r icm social 
scientists, but i t s  ef for ts m for  a long time restricted to organizing conferences, 
workshops an3 seminars. Between 19B md 1983, it organized 27 swh meetings at k i c h  
m than 300 research papers ere  presented. By the close of the 19705, it had 
started to s l pp lmn t  th is  strategy with the carpilation of a register of African 
scholars ad researchers, one that i s  constantly @at&. It has also i n  recent times 
in i t iated contact with the new inst i tutes k i c h  have developed i n  response to the 
expansion of soci a1 science resesch i n  Africa (exarples wxe cited a1 ready) and a1 so 
open contact with registered Institutes k i c h  h d  not hem involved in  i t s  activit ies. 
ke newly mobilized researchers are few ard the inst i tutes have rco rds  of at m s t  
three years association, a period during kich participation was minimal. The Center 
f o r  Developnent Studies (Jos), the Ins t i tu te  of Research (Fbnrwia), the Ins t i tu te  of 
African Studies (Freetown) an3 the majority of the teaching units l is ted i n  Appendix 
V I I  MW w a r  on COOESRIA's register, but mfortmately record l i t t l e  or no 
participation i n  CESRIA's activit ies. Only a few merbers of such units record ever 
participating i n  my  of CODESRIA'S activit ies. b l y  trco of those i n t e r v i ee l  i n  Ghana 
ad two of those i n  Liberia have been involved i n  CODESRIA'S activit ies. The eleven 
researchers contacted i n  S i w a  Leone have never been involved i n  (XXXJSRIA's 
activities. lh? highest degree of participation i s  f o a l  by Nigeria reseschers, 
a l tbugh the nmber i s  m a l l  re lat ive to the size of the social science c m i t y .  It 
i s  evident haJws that those kho hmre m& the i n i t i a l  contact ( insti tutes and 
reseschers) are mxious to participate mre actively i n  CODESRIA'S act iv i t ies if the 
i n i t i a l  contacts ap strengthened. 
There r e  conspicuous differences between the Pnglophone countries and between 
institutions in their level of participatim i n  WSRIA's activities. Whereas 
resesch institutes i n  Ghana ad N i g e r i  a have had a association with (XIDESRIA since 
i t s  inception, those i n  Sierra Leone have not bm actively mobilized. h e  Institutes 
of A f r i ca  Studies md the Demgraphic hit at the Uliversity of Sierra Leone m e i v e  
the journal occasionally, have provided data cn staff ad ongoing resesch, but do not 
receive invitations to meetings. mrs of the Institute of Education and of Public 
Phninistration and M m a g m t  Studies have similarly not bm rrpbilized. Except for a 
recent v is i t  to teaching departmwlts very l i t t l e  i s  laam of (XESRIA i n  the Faculty of 
Social Sciences. Teaching units i n  the universities visited displayed rmch more 
ignorance &out CODESRIA than resesch institutes. h i s  as observed already can be 
attributed to the constant change of leadership and to the personalization of 
invitations to departments. It may also not be m e c t e d  w i t h  the fact that 
netwrking as a strategy for nubilization has restricted COMSRIA to those shse 
the cr i t ical  orientation, the main spur to CODES(IA1s activities at the start. Sveral 
of those intervie& were of the opinion that they needed to shiw this theoretical 
orientation to be able to participate i n  CODESRIA'S activities. But i t  was c l e s  frm 
my general observations that wll know cr i t ica l  social scientists i n  national and 
academic circles s e  also conspicuously l e f t  out by 030ESIA. Sane of these only know 
the journal cr have had a p p  published cr accepted fa- publication. SIJne w e  
active i n  the e a l y  p s s  but did not maintain contact. A l l  these point to the fact 
that social scientists in  teaching units know very 1 i t t l e  about CODES(1A. 
CODESRIA claim to have nubilized &cut 650 resemhers. These appes t o  k th in ly  
s p e d  out i n  the social x iente circle i n  Anglophone West Africa and have not 
sustained their interest through continuous pat ic ipat icn i n  CODaRIA's activities. 
This i s  tnever not to deny that the few rho have ken involved ire deeply c d t t e d  to 
i t s  objectives ad give leadership i n  the organization's activities. 
CODESRIA l i s ts  fow sources of funds: 
1. Annual imbership fm universities, social science institutes an3 analogous 
organizations, 
2. Grants fmn African govenments, 
3. Research institutes' contribution to local costs of resesch ad conferences, 
4. Project fmding fm international funding orgmizations and k i t e d  Nations 
specialized agencies. 
Reports frm CODESIA and frm f ie ld  observations indicate that tk bodies i n  category 
4 contribute tk substanti a1 proportion of CDDESRIA's f inanci a1 resources. Those who 
are fmiliar- with CO(XSRIA1s operations believe it has aggressively tr ied to mbi l ize 
funds fran these four sources but has made 1 i t t l e  headway w i t h  Africm govenmerrts ard 
mivwsities. b l y  one of the cantr ies visited ever paid the mnual grant ard this 
may cease in  future because of the current ecomnic crisis. N3 university faculty 
claims to pay the annual dues, thus only the resesch institutes pay annual dues ard 
also p-ovide other f o m  of material s~pport d m  they host meetings. The Institute of 
Resesch i n  Liberia, for instance, provided such wpport for the Conference on Science 
ad Technology Pol icy held i n  Liberia i n  199. COOESRIA claims to have attracted funds 
for specific p-ojects fm the Organization for African l h i t y  ad frcm tk E c m i c  
Carmission for  Africa. It is  not c l e s  bmer if tk new association w i t h  these 
bodies i n  a consulting capacity w i l l  help to generate fuds  or ather t m s  of material 
resources on a regul s basis . 
OOOESRIA has h d  limited success i n  mbi l iz ing financial resources for mmims. It 
tmbilized external grarts for the Workshop m Science sd Technology, the AAPS and 
APWFlRD mt ings .  I? is  currently f inming seven r e s e e  projects hi& w e  
scheduled to be wrpleted i n  1984. I t s  f i n m i  a1 obl igatiom to research are i n  the 
form of salary and infrastructure t o  Visiting Fellows at the Secretariat, ad the 
provision of seed mney fran i t s  regular budget for  the irrplenentation of the 
projects. Only one of the institutes visited c la im to have benefitted fran the lat ter 
type of wpport. Support to individuals i s  usually i n  the form of airfares id 
sbsistence to participants at CODESRIA1s meetings. Research funds are not prwided to 
individual resea~hers stcept those visit ing at tk secretwi at. 
3 3  The ebbilizaticn OF Srpport 
CODESRIA h a  achieved m success i n  this direction than i n  others. @art fm 
attracting international grants for institutional support ad apansion, i t  has broken 
the isolated position in  h i c h  social science research institutes and teachiq units 
existed for a long time through contact with esh  other, with other regional social 
science organizations, Ulited Nations agencies and African developnent agencies for 
h i c h  they can attract techical expertise. CODESRIA perceives this as a significant 
contribution to social science research i n  Africa particularly s i m  previous attarpts 
to achieve the saw objectives had failed. The heads of the institutes i n t e r v i a  
share s imi la  positive evaluations of COOESRIA particularly since i t s  has helpel to 
broaden their wea of operations, their access to information data on a regional ad 
international level. The n e w  institutes e.g. Center for [levelopnent Studies, Jos and 
the National Social Science Comil of Nilpria expect COOESRIA to provide similar 
s~pport as it develops i t s  programs o f  action i n  tk future. The few meetings 
attended by m&rs of the Institute of Reseach (Liberia) has, for instance, enbled 
then to know of ex i s t i q  institutes, international agencies an3 about ongoing research 
i n  other institutes ad the prior i t ies i n  the region as a hole. 
CODESRIA'S l ink with international agencies has been intensified wer the 10 yews of 
i t s  existence and it has thm@ such links encowaged African participation i n  
assessing the trend of social science resemh i n  ad outside the region, i n  setting 
priorit ies ad in  determining policies. l h i s  i s  appsent i n  i t s  discussions of i t s  
different activities w i t h  aganizations wch as ECA, UYSCO and the World Bank. I n  
ordg to achieve the objective of coordinatiq social science research, it also 
maintains l inks with a similar social science resewch organization, CLACSO, i n  Latin 
k r i c a ,  EADI i n  Europe and the Arb association AIWDES h i c h  also syrport the social 
sciences i n  W s e  regions. What social scientists i n  Africa benefit f run th is  th-ough 
COOESRIA i s  the increasing or ientat im towards a r m l t i d i s c i p l i n a y  approach to the 
resolution of developnent p-oblems. 
There a e  other sub-regional a7d regional insti tutes ad agencies rhose association 
w i t h  COOESRIA help to prwide sqport  fa the social sciences. h n g  those 1 i s t d  r e  
the African Regional Centre of Technology (Dakar), the Pan-African Inst i tu te  of 
Developwnt (Douala and Ouagadougou), the African Training and Research Centre i n  
M i n i s t r a t i o n  fo r  Developrent, the African Inst i tute f o r  E c m i c  Developnwt asd 
Planning, the African Centre for  lcbnetary Studies an3 the African Cultural Inst i tute 
(Dakar). Although I was not apportuned to interview m r s  of these institutes, one 
gets the inpressim frun those associated w i t h  SUE of these agencies that there i s  
sane dialogue between then and CODESRIA about developllent issues, but also of a need 
for a deeper association to enhance the status an3 relevance of the social sciences i n  
the ireas of specialization of the qencies. 
h t h e r  form of wpport acknowledged by those interviewed i s  CO(XSR1A's attenpt since 
i t s  inception to encourage dialogue between the social scientists i n  the region. The 
meetings, the phl icat ions though mstr icted to a few have made sane signi f icmt 
contributions in  th is  direction. 
aXlESRIA perceives i t s e l f  as giving sqpor t  to social science research i n  Africa by 
creating the r igh t  t p e  of envirocment for scholars rho c m t  carry out reseach i n  
their  ow? cou~tr ies  and kh3 r e  therefom pol i t ica l  refugees i n  o t h g  comtries. The 
nurbers affected i s  believed to be increasing w i t h  the evolution of nrm ad mre 
dictatorship i n  Africa. But by establishing fellowships ad v is i t i ng  positions to 
intimidated social scientists, OODESIIA believes it has been zble to p-wide a better 
amsphere far research under i t s  &ella. Ch aljtnct of the po l i t i ca l  c r i s i s  i n  
Africa (apparent i n  the collapse of govenments) i s  a high degree of w r t a i n t y  amq 
social scientists. COOESRIA i s  believed to have intervened i n  th is c r i s i s  by 
suggesting a7 alternative d e l  of developrent arid thereby raising the theoretical 
awareness of African scholars. Although such crises we qparent i n  Anglophone West 
Africa as i n  o t k  parts of Africa, only a few scholars fm Anglophone West Africa 
have been bsted by COOESRIA. Ghana i s  presently the m s t  hard hit,  but sane 
respondents cup la in  of l i t t l e  of th i s  tjp of slpport f ran CODESRIA. 
4.1 The Priority h a s  Iswe 
he main objective of CODESRIA as s t a t d  i n  the intruductim, i s  "to activate concerned 
African Social Scientists to mdertike flndanental m el l as p-oblm oriented research 
i n  the f i e l d  of developrent." To achieve this CDDESRIA selects p r i o r i t y  areas, 
identif ied special ists, nurtures mrlting ~ w p s  ad raises m y  f o r  the studies. 
The research orientation outlined by CXESRIA was popularly acclaimed by those 
interviewed. Those wtu were ear l ie.  not informed about the organization, part icular ly 
i n  Sierra Leone ad Ghana believe there i s  the need for  such a PanAfrican organization 
A i c h  should also act as a clearing house f o r  Af r icm researchers. he majority of 
those interviewed identif ied thenselves w i t h  W pr io r i t y  areas because they touch on 
the mt urgent problem of African Developmt and fac i l i ta te  ccnparative research. 
h e r e  i s  howwer a f e l t  need f o r  rrore inputs fmn individual researchers and 
specialists i n  the setting of these priority m a s  and also, a need for a sub+qional 
definit ion of p- ior i ty  areas. The p- ior i ty  m a s  rw considered i n  m e  M e r s  to be 
too wide to reflect subcegional ppblens. The few rho are fan i l i a r  with the wqy they 
are s t ru twed  believe they should be selected with Merence to specialists i n  tk 
m a s  to ensure that they are well articulated w i th  e x h  other. De f in iq  sub-regional 
pr iar i t ies  i s  expected to increase tk depth of the studies, tdce care of sub-regional 
p r o b l a  ad aid theory fonnrlation, * i l e  inpl ts fm specialists wxrld ensure deeper 
cannitmnt to resesch issues. 
It i s  believed that CODESRIA has so far relied on the cr i t ica l  perspective for the 
operationalization of the stated areas of research. h i s  i s  @parent i n  i t s  account of 
i t s  y w t h ,  i n  conference thenes ad plblications. There i s  W e r  a cal l  frun the 
c m i t y  for a shif t  fm i t s  traditional cr i t ica l  position to a neutral position i n  
order to further the seach for alternative strategies and to incorporate the 
contributions of scholars dn we not necessarily cr i t ica l  but shse the concern for 
alternative strategies. I t s  p-esent position i s  believed to be as woblenatic for 
African developmt as the conservative apqroach rhich it criticizes. It sew to be 
that COOESRIA i s  already ware of this need for change. Componlerce with sane of 
i t s  active mbers also Lndersccre the changes alredy tdting place but rhich we not 
pt @parent i n  mist ing plbl  ications. 
CODESRIA has so far coordinated research thm@ m m t e  institutions a i c h  sanetimes 
help to identify specialists ad define p-iority aceas. Sac of these specialists are 
broqht together as mrs of wrking g r o w  rhich prepwe a final proposal and 
execute the studies. %st heds of reseach institutes confirm that they receive tk 
l i s t  of pr ior i ty  areas and se asked to slimit the nanes of specialists. But sanetimes 
these requests are not f o l lwx i  up ad often the p-ojects ap not executed. %reover, 
tk inpression frun f i e ld  reports i s  that CODESRIA spenjs nap time on the conferences, 
mrkshops, etc. i n  i t s  a t te~p t  o identify research problens ad specialists than on 
actual research. Only three heajs of institutes ackmledged participating i n  ongoing 
research - ISSER i n  Ghana, NISER i n  Nigeria, ENSER i n  Zaria. Projects se just being 
init iated with the Institute of Research (Liberia) and the Cent* f o r  kvelopnent 
Studies (305). 
Since COOESRIA has operated mainly though Resesch Institutes ad Wough a mal l  
net& of scholars, researchen within teaching units have generally been neglected. 
Chly Wee researchers i n  Jos ap just trying to join sane Working (3.oqx. In effect, 
urn of the best African researchers ap le f t  out of CODESRIA'S research grow. I n  
addition, the strategy o f  coordinating research on a continent wide basis frun one 
single locatim i s  considered a-tbitious considering the c m i c a t i o n  pmblens i n  the 
cmtinent ad the diversified interests Mich need to be pursoed by researchers. The 
inputs fm technology and agricultural institutes i n  par t icu la we presently 
considged inadequate although they a e  on CODESRIAIS l i s t  of p l io r i t y  ireas ad h i c h  
m i r e  mxle ir#s fran social scientists associated w i t h  CODESRIA 
5.1 OmWIA1s Effectiveness in  Rvlnting T r a i n i ~  
CODESRIA has since i t s  inception concentrated on institution building, on the 
specification of the status of the social sciences i n  Africa, on the identification of 
reseschers and Of areas of research. Apart frm visi t ing fellowships offer& to  
reseachers, it has not been involved i n  training at the Lndergraduate ad yaduate 
levels. bever ,  i t s  executive recently approved a graduate training s c h  i n  
identified centres of excellence. The journal, ad books ase plesently the only direct 
contributions to undergraduate and graduate training. 
~ I A 1 s  irrpact on research has similarly been limited. h l y  f ive of the 
institutions visited have init iated p-ojects within the set p l io r i t y  aeas. Three of 
then were by the intervention of COOESRIA and t\s were internally arranged after 
exposure to the p l io r i t y  mas.  CmSRIA's several meetings se, however, seen by 
CCDESIIA i t se l f  and by several others as contributiom to resesch since at such 
meetings mist ing data, theory ad methods re discussed. Such m t i n g s  are either 
directed at defining resemh areas cr at  repd ing  the results of research. But as 
evident i n  i t s  Report  of k t i v i t i e s  for 1983, only one p j e c t ,  that on Ledtages i n  
African E c m i e s  spomored by the ECA has been carpleted. This i s  a low rate of 
return considering the fact that 650 African scholars had been rrobilized. This low 
level of productivity i s  cndobtedly related to the limited association of the majority 
of A f r i c a  social scientists with CODESRIA. But the inplication i s  that only a small 
gm~ of researchers have been confined Wough (XIDESRIA to the deep seated issue of 
developnent h i c h  i s  of concan to many. This notwithstanding, COOESRIA i s  believed to 
be mdting sane contributions to the legitimation of social science reseach i n  Africa. 
It has done th i s  by specifying a new orientation, identifying sollle researchers ad 
codifying existing materials. Through comtmt dialogue with U.N. agencies sd the 09U 
it has, for instance, brought out the potentials of Africm m i a l  scientists as 
experts vho can advise h u t  the developnent of the continent. Sxh  potential has, 
however, not been f u l l y  exploited since within each nation state there i s  s t i l l  a large 
gap between resezch a7d policy. Q-ganizations such as ECOWAS, the Ins t i tu te  of 
International Affairs i n  Laqos, goverrmerrt p l m i r g  units with h i c h  there should be 
greater co l l  &oration and who require soci a1 science data for sb-regional ad regional 
d e v e l o ~ n t  planning, a e  l e f t  out of CODESRIA'S activit ies. aWXSIIA1s c r i t i ca l  
position i s  believed by xne to have created a g ~ l f  between it ad many African 
gove rm ts .  The general reaction i s  that a sl ight shift f ran th i s  position w l d  
further aid the legitirnization of wc ia l  science research on Ule African scene. It 
nust be pointed out that the majority of those interviewed be1 ieve that COMSRIA can 
ccntribute further to the p a w t i o n  of social science reseach on the cu-rtinent . This 
i s  f e l t  m i n  Ghana and Sierra Leone whew research funds zre nonexistent ard 
scholas require financial support to mk i n  or outside their  o r ~ n  comtries. Mmy 
believe that if properly organized alDESRIA can stimulate m research t h a  any other 
organization at the pesent. 
53 CXE!3UA8s Effectiveness in  Prmotinq Institutions 
(XIDESRIA has not been inf luential i n  start ing any inst i tu t ion i n  Anglophone West 
Africa. It has helped mis t ing  cnes to broaden their  lolowledge of the state of Ule 
s a i a l  sciences ard to maintain contact with m i a l  scientists i n  other parts of 
Africa. This has f o r  instance been khieved th.ough the wpport to ACWPRD, Nigerian 
Wanen i n  Developrent ad AAPS recently. k w  institutes such as the Inst i tute of 
Reseach i n  Liberia and the National Social Science Council o f  Nigeria expect that 
cooperating with COOESRIA wu ld  yield materi a1 ad m-material support if ad ken a 
more reguls  association i s  established. 
COOESRIA has a series of publications h i c h  tre i t s  greatest assets i n  p r m t i q  social 
science resesch i n  Africa. This prblication i n  bath French ad English has esned 
COMSRIA a positive image. hen are tk quzrterly journal, Africa Developnent, the 
Nesletter Africana, wrking papers, occasional papers, books, the Research Annual and 
the Roaster of African Social Scientists. Of these, the Journal has been CODESRIA'S 
best asset since it circulates widely ad i s  a some though h i c h  African scholars 
have ph l i she l  their  reseasch results. The majority of those i n t e r v i a  formally and 
irrformally a e  not f a n i l i a  with CODESRIA'S operations, but know the Journal. 
%scription to the Journal i s  low, but there se indications that CODESRIA for a long 
time distributed them free of chage to l ibraries ad faculties. A few of the books 
ph l i she j  by CODESRIA are now circulating i n  xm acadenic circles and se also 
creating a positive image fo r  CODESRIA. hey s t i  11 need to circulate m n g  a w ider  
audience since ume of COOESRIA's publications se m k m  i n  Sierra Leone ard only the 
Journal i s  read i n  Liberia. Because the Newletter i s  only received a t  the institutes, 
the mqjarity of researchers i n  the teaching depa-tments are unwse of CODESRIA'S 
activit ies. 
6.2 Rablms.ad Difficulties 
The p r o b l m  of cammication i n  Africa have been irrpediment to the circulation of 
CUJESRIA's prblications. The Journal i s  n a ~  irrfrequent, ad the Newsletter w i v e s  
aftg the events being advertised. COOESRIA i tsel f  has inhouse problem which se 
disincentives to the free distr ibution of i t s  prblications. The m s t  c r i t i ca l  problm 
i s  the cr is is  of foreign exchange part icularly i n  Anglophone Africa rhich has cut the 
few sbscriptions received i n  the past. CllOESRIA's adoption of the c r i t i ca l  
perspective also generates reservations i n  many cparters about the c ~ ~ a l i t y  of the 
pbl icat ions an3 the Journal's opermess to issues rhich r e  rut necessarily c r i t i ca l  i n  
orientation. 
The ~BXJSMZ of W4kqim1 olaps 
Few sub-regional mi a1 science groups have merged i n  the area of study. CODESRIA has 
therefore operated sirmltaneously with national social science associations rhose 
operations s e  res t r i c te j  to annual meetings. b l y  tw sub-regional groups have 
m g e d  i n  Anglophone West Africa. b e  i s  the Anglophone West African Regional 
Education Research Council rhich was inaugurated i n  1975 ard rhich was financed 
externally ~n t i l  i t folded q i n  1%1. The other i s  the West African E c m i c  
Association h i c h  i s  s t i l l  active ard rhich meets annually. NWJRD i s  a regional 
organization r h i l e  the Nigerian Waen i n  Developnmt concentrates on Nigerian Wnen. 
Similarly, the newly f o m d  National Social Science Council of Nigeria expects to 
represent the interests of Social Scientists i n  reseach and policy f o m l a t i o n  i n  
Nigeria. There ase therefore no parallels t o  WSC i n  South Africa or Mg iEA i n  East 
Africa sub-regional groups are viewed posit ively i n  tenm of their  
contributions to the understarding of sub-regional p r o b l m  a d  the identif ication of a 
smaller body of reseachers rho can feature i n  e a c h  ad policy f om la t i on .  
Mms of the West African E c m i c  Associatim haw been working very closely with 
EC(W\S on vsious p-oblem i n  the sub-region, ad i r e  highly ippraised by E M .  Such 
subregional groups we, b e v e r ,  defined as c a r p l m t i n g  COOESRIA rathe- than as 
c-ting with it. aXWSRIA i s  believed to need such associations i n  ader to 
decentralize ad function m effectively ad eff ic ient ly.  They need UIIISRIA to 
reach a larger body of scholars, broajen carparative reseirch and generate one body of 
thmy fo r  Africa7 developmt. It i s  believed also that irdividual participation i n  
GODESRIA1s act iv i t ies w i l l  increase if individuals i r e  reached ad identified Urough 
such groups. 
a3MSRIA's perception of chmges i n  social science research i n  Africa corresponds with 
the perceptions of those interviewed. There i s  manimity &out the direction of change 
i n  social science resesch i n  Africa: 
1. That thge i s  an increasing departure f ran western models of developnent ard soci a1 
theorizing; 
2. That there has bee7 m increasing reliance on the pol i t ical  econqy 2pproach but 
that the approach i s  restricted to the analysis of po l i t ica l  and e c m i c  
structures; 
3. That the extension of the po l i t ica l  econany approach to the malysis of cultural 
s y s t m  may yield f r u i t f u l  results i n  the search for an alternative theory; 
4. That there i s  a sh i f t  fran the independent s t a d  of the disciplines to a 
rml t i  d i s c i p l  i n s y  mmach; and, 
5. That rwewch i n  Afr ica needs to be relevmt to the needs of Africa, sbu ld  be 
policy oriental ard should constitute an Africm perspective i n  the entire body of  
the Social Sciences. 
There i s  qreenent &out the way these changes r e  perceived because the entire wbject 
i s  nw widely discussal across disciplines, the historical developnent of the social 
scimces has i tse l f  hecane an irrportmt wbject of study i n  recent times. 
ClE9I.A was one of the earliest to perceive the new structure of change ard to 
encourage resemh on old ad new trends as ippamt i n  the pbl icat ions listed. 
Aceording t o  CODESRIA, the disciplines WE grounded i n  the western intellectual 
tradition, theories ad policies. Teaching ad resesch w e  a1 so daninated by western 
intellectuals ~ wge deeply cml t te j  to the nudemizatim perspective. 
Althou@ a small crop of African reseschen and teachers wet eneqing, the fact that 
they shsed th is  daninant perspective mcwaged the continuity of the developrsrt 
perspective. CODES4I.A was one of the f i r s t  grow of African researchers to cal l  for a 
change i n  orientation. k a u s e  of i t s  c r i t i ca l  stard, i t s  views *re lnpopular and tk 
traditional theories therefore continued to gain grounds. This i s  part icularly obvious 
i n  Sierra Leone aid Liberia, rhereas i n  Ghana and Nigeria, the tradit ional theories 
have b m  undw attack for a nuch l o g e  period. Social s c i m  research has also been 
given me inpetus i n  these two comtries as there ae many mre research insti tutes 
ad until recently, rn internal fmding. 
The revisionist trerd pursued by CODESRIA becm inperative becaun of the co l lapn  of 
African dmcracies. lhe collapse of the e r m i e s  m recently has wn rmre converts 
for  that orientation. Researchers have even gne one step further to r e w r a i s e  
traditional Marxist principles i n  t e r n  of i t s  r e l evme  to African developllerrt. 
Ulfortulately the early Marxist position tdten by CODESRIA detracted frcm the search 
for an alternative rrodel of d e v e l ~  that it had set out to achieve. Change within 
CODESRIA, part icularly i t s  current m-ideological position, s h  that it can best 
respond to the challenges of African developnent ad acctmrodate tk views of W r a t e s  
ad others wh now see the need for an alternative theory. Those wh x e  closely 
associated with (XWXSRIA believe that it i s  already c h q i n g  to take on these 
challenges ard that th is  i s  apparent i n  the structure of i t s  present executive an3 i n  
nw netmrks that s e  being developed. 
ODDESRIA i s  currently acting as a consultart to ag,ncies concerned with African 
k v e l o p m t :  the 04U and ECA i n  par t icu la .  I t s  involvenmt i n  the fonnr lat im of the 
Lagos Plan of k t i o n  i s  evidence that i t  i s  already respording to the need to make the 
social sciences more policy oriented th in  they WE before. CODESRIA was fm i t s  
inception ware of thi s need. It was observed by many that devel opllent p l  ans were l e f t  
to experts fm abroad h i l e  Afr icm intellectuals devoted t i r e  ard energy to erpir ical 
work without a wlevant theoretical base. These respondents agree with (XXXSRIA that 
research should be pol i cy  oriented, should concentrate on African p r io r i t i es  and should 
re f lec t  ajpects of the African culture ad intellectuals tradit ion. A c r i s i s  of 
methodology i s  envisaged, but it i s  be1 iwed that th is  m l d  be eventually resolved and 
the gap between research ad policy wxrld be tridged ad a theory m l d  energe as 
CODESRIA organizes researchers i n  the region. 
Because of the collapse of several African e m i e s ,  fmds for social science resesch 
have been cut drastically i n  the miversities, Nigeria universities stwted to 
experience this fran the mid-1970s. This had to wait m t i l  mch later i n  Ghana ad 
Sierra L a .  The Liberian Llniversity i s  presently tryit3 to create a soci a1 scierce 
resesch camunity, but it has b m  seriously caught i n  the problen of fmding. 
bertheless, COOESRIA i s  expected to resolve these fudiq prwblm i n  countries where 
f u d s  we scarce by raising ad organizing fuds, but also to stem up i t s  efforts to 
disseninate the results of rese- includiq tbse  which wge not sponsored by the 
organization. This i s  ansidered cr i t ica l  since m y  sx i  a1 science jovnal s have not 
been pub1 ished regularly in  the 1 ast f ive years. 
Vsious suggestions were offered as to how COOESRIA cm perform i t s  role efficiently 
and a1 so dapt to changes i n  the soci a1 sciences i n  Africa: 
1. That it should extend i t s  operations to institutes concerned with technological ad 
agricultural developmt; 
2. That it should decentralize on a sub-regional basis; 
3. That the secretariat should be rotated; 
4. lhat tk chief executives Jlould chmge mre regularly; 
5. That CDDESRIA s h l d  be represented i n  national social s c i m  associations; 
6. lhat it should qmrt etchage p o g r m  within Africa m3 tetm Third World 
countr ies; 
7. Identify m individual mseaschers; 
8. Identify centres of excellence End flnd specific research in  eacfi on a rotational 
basis to Blcourage m indepth studies; 
9. Invite govemmt dep9tments, p l m i q  units an to i t s  executie to bridge the g q ~  
COOESRIA i s  generally perceived as an agmization Mich mke q~ to the needs of the 
region, but khicfi has operated with a limited gmg of researchers i n  i t s  quest for 
solutions. It i s  now mpected to broaden i t s  base d operations d engage i n  indepth 
resesch to f u l f i l l  i t s  objectives, Since the social sciexe carrmnity has increased 
rapidly wer the last ten s s s ,  major structural changes can now be expected to take 
pl ace. 
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25 June 1984 
Dear Colleague, 
I have been s e l e c t e d  a s  a member of a  three-man team 
by the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Development Research Centre ,  SAREC and the  
Ford Foundation t c  eva lua t e  the  a c t i v i t i e s  of CODESRIA, 
Council f o r  the Development of Economic and Soc ia l  Research 
i n  Africa which they have sponsored s i n c e  i t s  incep t ion .  
Az p a r t  of the  eva lua t ion  e x e r c i s e ,  I have been 
assigned t o  v i s i t  research  and teaching  i n s t i t u t e s  i n  West 
Af r i c s  and seek the  opinion of Soc ia l  S c i e n t i s t s  about the  
a c t i v i t i e s  of CODESRIA. 
I an; p l a n n i n ~  t o  v i s i t  your Depa r tmen t / In s t i t u t e  on 
Ju ly  1984. 1 hope you w i l l  be ab l e  t o  spa re  sometime t o  
express  your opinion about the d i r e c t i o n  of Soc ia l  Science 
Resesrch i n  Afr icz .  If the  time s e l e c t e d  is  not  convenient ,  
p lease  l e t  a e  know by r e t u r n  s o  t h a t  I can make a l t e r n a t i v e  
arrangements. 
Thank you f o r  your cooperat ion i n  promoting and 
improving Soc ia l  Science Research i n  Afr ica .  
Yours s i n c e r e l y ,  
D r .  Simi Afonja. 
.Council for ~ b r  D c v c l ~ m m t  of Ecooornic and k i d  Rucucb in A h i u  
Cuucil pmr k dcrcloppemcn~ dr L rccbcrcbr .cooamiput a a d r  eo A h u r  
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The Council for  the Developrrent o f  E c m i c  and Social Resear& i n  Africa (COOESRIA) 
has as i t s  main cbjective "to m e  research ad training act iv i t ies i n  the f ie lds of 
eccmanic ard social developnent i n  Africa through close cooperation ard collaboration 
between A f r i c a  u~ivers i t ies ,  research ad training institutes, ad professional 
associationsu (Charter, n.3). Distinct fmn th is  m or less formal definition i s  
CODESRIA'S self-image. 
he Council axlceives of  i tsel f  as 81 organization k i c h  was set q~ i n  the e a l y  1973 
t o  renovate or help i n  the renwat im of social s c i m  research i n  Africa. As i s  
clearly stated in  the prospectus of the cqaizat ion:  
"CODESRIA'S main objective i s  to activate ancerned African social 
scientists ad r e s e m  institutes to undertake flndanental as w e l l  as 
p-oblen oriented rwearch i n  the f i e l d  of  developnt fran a perspective 
h i c h  i s  m r e  relevant to the needs of Afr icm people and thus 
challenging the a i s t i n g  d h x b x  Qvelopnent theories h i c h  have often 
led m y  Afr icm countries to stagnaticn ad mderdevelopnent. It i s  
hoped that developnent research coordinated by or associated with 
COOESRIA w i l l  l e d  to producing nm ideas, and altenat ive strategies to 
the Qvelopnent p-oblem of the African ccntinent" (CODESRIA, 1B2:3). 
F m  the cutset, ODDESRIA must have been ware that i t s  Charter could be intwpreted i n  
at least tkn different ways: the f i r s t ,  leading to a value free type of acacjenic 
coordination, ad the second, based cn a dyanic interpetat ion of i t s  Charter, leading 
to a c m i t t e d  type of acadenic coordination (Bujra, 1 s ) .  As i s  w i d d  fm the 
above  lota at ion fran the prospectus, the la t ter  interpretation was clezrly favoured. 
At the rane time, notiom ere Blphasized, such as the idea of bringing together 
concerned A f r i c a  social scientists ad encouraging rese- fm a perspective nure 
relevant to the needs of the African people. )rbre specifically, OOnSRIA stressed the 
idea of chal l e n g i q  the orthodax developnent theories, ard thus of producing new ideas 
ad alternative strategies t o  the Qvelopllert p-oblm of tk African covrtries. 
One might suggest that i n  ajopting th is  interpretation of i t s  am Chmter, that 
CODESRIA was reactitq to the prevailing conditim of the early 70's as peneived by 
African social scientists themelves. CCXXSRIA merged at the (recise time rhen a 
cr is is  i n  the "inherited ideology of developmt" was being identif ied - m ideology 
~ s e  a i g i n  was attributed to the former rul ing coloniai porrers ad hose aim was said 
to be to penetrate ard convince Itthe newly created nationalist class to accept a 
specific, detailed nude1 of developnnt ad the ideology of developnerrt vhich 
buttressed itM ( h i n  -- et a1 . , 1978:24). 
I n  th is context, it was recognized that po l i t ica l  independenoe ha3 not brought &out 
nor had it d e  possible a radical rwtructuring of the econanies ad the pol i t ical  
institutions of the Af r icm countries (Cf. AttaMi l ls,  1978). Fbrmer, the poor 
per fomme of the African societies during their f i r s t  Qcade of independence was also 
blaned on that "inherited ideology of Qvelopnent" ard the policies it inspired. I n  
fst, the figures showed a &sol ate picture. I n  Africa the m u a l  weage rate of 
growth of real pw capita GDP munted t o  2% we- the period 1960-70 and 1.4% betwen 
1970-76 ( h i n  et a1 ., 1978:3244). h i s  m m t  that the werage per capita incane -- 
increased i n  Africa from $133 t o  $170 during the paps 1960-70, thus increasing fmn 
eleven to eighteen times the average per cagita incune gzq with respect to the 
developed masket econanies d u r i q  the sane pwiod. Disaggregate figures shw that for 
pwt icu l  as countries the situation was even m: between 1960-70 eleven had negative 
rates of per capita growth h i l e  thirteen achieved growth rates of less thm 2%. I n  
the agricultural sector, the m u a l  rate of per capita food p-oduction was negative i n  
17 countries. As for the mmufacturing sector, the per capita output increased fmn 
$11 to $16 between 1960-70. Hcwever, the share of Africa i n  m l d  m d a c t u r i n g  output 
r a i n e d  constmt at 0.6% from 1950 to 1970 (1). 
In  short, COOESRIA cane into existence at a tim d m  Africa's uderdewlopnent was 
perceived as mrsening, notwithstanding the fact of the then recently obtained 
po l i t ica l  independence. As previously suggested, th is  dewlopnent fa i lure was p r t l y  
due to the shortcanings of the "inherited ideology of developnenttt, not to m t i o n  the 
"colonial legacy' one of h ~ s e  main c- p s t s  ( i  .e. the l1newly createl class of 
African intenediaries") was supposed to be the main carrier of that ideology. For tk 
concerned African social scientists, tk desiq a t d d d  in  this ideolo~y was to 
mention "reconcile the newly acquired pol i t ical  independence with tk e c m i c  
doninam of the mtropol i tm corntries on Africm countries." Thus, i t s  mre general 
ftnction was said to be "to negate or obviate my a1 ternative patterns of developmt 
othe- thm tk capitalist oneu (Anin et a1 ., 1978%). -- 
In this connection, traditional a conventional dmelopmt theory was slpposed t o  
provide tm sets of instrunents: one, of a mre practical nature, for manipulating 
s o c i o s c m i c  variables i n  the desired direction; tk other, positively ideological i n  
i t s  character, p-oviding a -1 for the desired society. This last d i m i o n  of 
developnent theory was said to be ideological in  nature because it was based an the 
asslnption of the b.aditional/&m dichotmy, the mderlying supposition being "a 
developnwltal model rhich envisages the transformatian of underdeveloped countries into 
the images of Western industrialized societies i n  values, nonm, institutions ad 
polit ical orientation" (Kinyanjui , 1980:7). 
I n  a s imi la  way as haJ occurred previously i n  Latin Rnerica, the nodemization 
paradign was perceived i n  Africa by tk m cr i t i ca l l y  aiented social scientists as 
in attenpt to inpose rn the mkrdeveloped countries the patterns of orginitation ad 
the lifestyles p-wailing i n  the metropolitan capitalist societies (C f .  Anin -- et a1 ., 
1978:26 ad passim). h b r ~  inportart, it was f e l t  that this daninmt paradign throuQl 
i t s  specific scpression as an ideology of developmt was f i m l y  entrenched in  African 
societies, and that it was not d i f f i cu l t  to identify the concrete nrechanism h i c h  
con t i nus l y  assured i t s  pol i t ical  ad cultural rep.oduction. lhrwlgst t k s e  mjchmim 
the following wffe considwed to be of part icula inpor tme ( h i n  -- et a1 ., 19783031): 
-- the acceptance an the part af the nationalist leaders of the basic tenets o f  
colanial p lming,  particularly with regsd to the role that the State ar3 the 
p-ivate secta were s~pposed to play i n  fostering developnent. 
-- The werseas training of social scientists ad higher ranking bureaucrats due to 
the lack of adequate training fac i l i t ies i n  Africa (2). 
-- The continuing af f i l ia t ion of social science institutions to metropolitan 
educational ad research centers. A grzphic picture of this situation has been 
givm w i t h  respect to one major African resescfi institution, the Institute for 
Developnmt Studies (IDS), at the Ul ivgs i ty  of Nairobi. In  fact, as stated by 
Senga ad Migot4dholla: 
"It i s  inportart to note that, l ike social science research an-e 
i n  the newly independent countries during the lm, resewch in  the 
IDS during i t s  early 9an to& place in  an envirurnmt in  Aich the 
USA, i n  particular, ad western gvemnsrts ad private interests i n  
general, were mi present. A mixture of US acadeTlic, carmerti a1 ad 
security interests mmifested themelves i n  tk presence of large 
nuhers of An#icms 'trying to help' (1978:124) ." 
-- The damination of and within social science c m i c a t i o n  by metropolitan 
institutions scholars that set the stadads of scholarship, defined the values 
ad cri ter ia for eval uating research d del ineated the pr ior i ty  amas of research 
(Rnin et a1 . , 1878: 30-3 1). --
-- The abiguous p s i  t ion occupied by Nrican resewcks  themselves within the new 
African society: at one d the saw t ime they were part of the mdemizing 
elites, a-d being perceived as such, t k y  w e  accordingly gratified with status 
and rewards. But on the other hand this closeness with the State ( m t i m e s  within 
a one~m sfiten) w l d  m t r i c t  the cognitive horizons and l i m i t  the 
intellectual ~ n e u v e r h i l i t y  of the social scientists, without stirmlating a 
healthy mvirormart for c r i t i ca l  resesch. 
-- The lack of zppr~t iat ion of the value of resemh by govc?mmts ad gverrment 
off ic ials regardless of the degree of social ad pol i t ical  closeness of social 
scientists to tk State. 
-- The ba in  drain both external and internal (the latter occurs k e n  a reseracher i s  
physically i n  his cxm country yd he i s  professionally aployed by fo re ig  
institutions, p-ivate or p h l i c ) .  
It i s  a mre or less m claim mng concerned African social scientists that these 
conditions favoured the continuing reproduction of an "inherited ideology of 
developnent", strongly influencing bath the style ard orientation of social science 
reseasch during the period inmdiately following independence. So much so that there 
i s  a recurrent merrtion i n  the specialized literature of h a t  i s  called mventional 
soci a1 science and conventional developnent research. 
If ve have gone with sa~12 length into these arglrmts, rJlich no doubt zse well k m ,  
i t  i s  because they p-wide the neressasry backgrand for lnderstanding CaXSRIA and i t s  
carmi-. To put it bluntly: CODESFUA thinks of i t se l f  as being part of the 
reaction brought dmrt by the ckminmce of men t iona l  social sciences ancl it t h ~ s  
expresses, at least i n  i t s  self-image, the carmitment of a groq of Africm social 
scientists to the formation of a new ard alternative tradition i n  the f ield of social 
science research. 
To bet* Llnderstard this contention, ve wi 11 e x p o d  m the argunents involved in  the 
dispute uver conventional ad cr i t ica l  @proaches to the social sciences as seen 
t h q h  xm2 of CODESRIA'S docvnents. Furthe- m w shall return to the sane debate, 
but viewed frm the perspective of the  searchers rho w e  intervieml during the 
c w s e  of the evaluation. 
1.2 lhe Canventicnal S a i a l  Scienms 
Before exanining tk evaluatim and origins of the Conventional Social Sciences (as ) ,  
it i s  irrportrnt to mention the main tenets of this zpp-oach to the s x i a l  sciences. 
These tenets are m s t  clear ly articulated i n  tk fo l l ow iq  fw characteristics of the 
CSS' developTlent theory: 
- i t s  ahistorical approach; 
- i t s  static fmctionalist view of social structures, ( " i t  revolves mud the 
values of soci a1 order ad capital iurl' (Pke 1979: ad passim); 
- i t s  (ideological) claim of ideological neutralim; 
- i t s  tendency to csrparbnentalize tk social sciences into various discipl i n s  a! 
each discipline into further specializations (Cf. Anin, 1978 ard hywg' Nyong'o, 
1978). 
Fm the perspective of the c r i t i ca l  qproach to the social sciences, the tradit ion o f  
the CSS developed i n  Africa as rn offspring of the colonial legacy. I t s  intellectual 
genealogy should be traced therefore i n  that direction. According t o  Bujra and 
Mtardwire "Frm the very e a l y  period of colonial ard capital ist penetration i n  Africa 
fhre was a serious attmpt to study Africa7 societies i n  a l l  their  aspects" 
(1960:22). These athors state that the rationale for th is intel lectual enterprise i s  
to be fourd i n  the situation that chaccterized the position of the colonial powers: 
they wffe carpel led to vlderstand the s i a l  structures, the e c m i e s  ad pol i t ics  of 
the Africa7 cummities i n  o r d e  to establish capital ist institutions, to control the 
m e m t s  of the labour force, ad to obtain pol i t ical  s tab i l i ty  i n  the face of the 
resistance that was bound to occv as a result of the destruction of precapi ta l is t  
mxks of pduc t i on  ad association. 
Be that as i t  may, the fact seem to k that the African studies developed i n i t i a l l y  
w u r d  the a c m i c  discipl ine of mthmpology. (hly researhen caning fm the 
metropolitan aolntries w e  involved i n  these studies h i c h  focused mainly on the 
migration processes, the lard tenm ad faming system, the kinship ad pol i t ica l  
structures, ad the p-ocess of wbanization within the aolonies. Pgain, according to 
Bujra and M t a d a w i ~  those research pr ior i t ies  clearly ref lect  "the objective need for 
scientific information m African societies by both the colonial states ad the 
colonial capitalists ( m r s  ard mmagers of mines, plantations ad carmercial 
enterpri ses)"(l980:22). 
[luring a second phase of the developllgrt of African studies, xme m e t r ~ l i t a n  
institutions, mainly universities, wuld begin to expard their activit ies establishing 
the f i r s t  reseach centers i n  Africa i tse l f :  
''These cmters mavled by speci a1 i sts fm mtropol i tan uwrtries not 
only Lndertodc research i n  the various fields, but they b e c m  the 
factories for p-oducing both information as wll  as theories, 
concepts and tools for malyzing A f r i ca  (Bujra ad 
Mtardwire, 1980:23). 
For exarple, the f i r s t  social resewch institution i n  East Africa was the Marere  
Institute of Social Research (part of the Makarere College "m overseas brad of Loncbn 
lhiversityl) established i n  Ugarda i n  1948. The perm& staff of the Institute 
consisted of nine anthropologists, one sociologist a d  one econcmist. In the College 
i tsel f ,  a staff of eight a i t i o n a l  e r s  twght the courses i n  polit ical science, 
e c m i c s  and sociology through the Deparbwnt of Social Studies (Cf. hyangl Nynglo, 
1978: 70-7l). 
With the passing of time ad d m  it becm evident that formal independence of the 
colonies wuld have to be granted, the h a d  for qualified indigenous persomel grew 
rapidly, ad was fe l t  to be a p-immy responsibility of t b s e  rho wanted to achieve an 
orderly decolonizatim process. In fact, a new i n t d i a t e  c l  ass had to be f omd  ad 
the msdernizing elites wrv supposed to originate i n  that social class. With this 
purpose i n  mind, new institutions ww set rp khicfi imnediately before or aft@ the 
period of independence becane the f i r s t  Rnerican miversities. 
The u~ivers i t ies  themselves were p-obably uxlditioned by the circumtmces of their 
establishnent ad by the main function with h i c h  they were mtrusted. As Pnyang' 
N m ' o  points out: 
"High level mmpor~er was seen specifically i n  tenm of the 
requirenents of the econany. Pnd since the econany needed to grow 
fast, the Africans needed to get those social services denied to 
t h  during colonial times, ad state bureuracies needed to be 
Africanized, the rapid p-cduction of this manpow had to k the 
urgent task of the Uliversity." (1978:72) (3). 
Tk social research insti tutes that had already b m  established becare part of the new 
universities but remained s t i l l  uder  the control of metropolitan specialists. For 
exarple, i n  tne case of Makasere University (Karpala), the Makasere Inst i tute of Social 
Research had already been establiskd ad chalged i t s  n w  to becone the East African 
Institute of Social Science Research. In those countries here no social research 
insti tutes had been established p-ior to independence they were rapidly created, the 
rationale being according t o  hyang' N p g ' o  that they wm perceived as one 
"traditional aqmnerrt of a 'normal ' miversity." 
I n  th is  lat ter category of newly orated institutes, one finds for starple tk IM 
(Nairobi) A i ch  was established i n  1965 "as a sepaate department within the Faculty of 
Arts of the then b i v e r s i t y  College, Nairobi" (Senga ad M i g o t r A h l l a ,  1978:123). 
The case of the IDS i s  interesting because it shows the kind o f  continuity that the 
n w l y  created insti tutes re a1 leged to have carried wer fmn the coloni a1 times. As 
Senga and M i  got 4dhol l a  state: 
"In the IDS the bulk o f  research upport has so fa c m  from 
foreign sources, except for sala ies of local staff ad 
zhin is t ra t ive costs. Such foreig~ fvds, even if not s t r i c t l y  
cartrol led with respect to permissible topics tend to k @lo@ an 
projects Mi& are nut l i k e l y  to offerd the sensibi l i t ies o f  the 
established pol i t ica l  powa. (4). Thus a local resewdm i s  often 
mmd not only fa the welfm? of his arvl wrk, but for his very 
s w i v a l  as a mearcher qmi resescher. It i s  no d e r  
therefwe, that very few studies by local scholars have raised 
serious c p s t i o m  about the pol i t ical  or acnanic ader. Instead, 
i t i s  the expatriates dm have saretim raised sure challenging 
c r i  t i c i  sm" (1978: 127). 
These sane arthors have also mted that the f i r s t  directors of the Institute were 
erpatriate researchers, and not unt i l  1972 did the IDS (Nairobi) have Kenyan 
directors. b i n g  the 60s research was also mdertdten only by expatriates md w 
unti l  the 705, the major sources of f i n m  fcr research x t i v i t i e s  were non4ational 
agenties. It was rot m t i l  the mid 705 that the I06 started to build a s t h l e  core of 
local reseschen. bever, this latte fact did not chmge imnediately the definition 
of pr ior i ty weas for research within the Institute. he ecplwation of this paradox 
i s  to be fourd in  hat i s  thought to be one of the mst salient features of the social 
caditioning of African research orientations, that is, the sources ad patterns of 
their funding. 
In short, the argunent of the concerned A f r i ca  social scientists i s  that a given 
tradit ion of African Studies, originated during the colonial period, foLnd i t s  
continuity into the posttolonial time through a set of specific conditions that 
account for the esthlishnent of CSS. As =pressed by h j r a  md Mcandawire (198):24): 
"this carry wer of the stock of lw ledge  frm the colonial period 
through into the new national institutions of the ~nerging 
indeperdent African countries was s t t m l y  inportant ad thus 
pnwided hat we can only call the 'intellectual ard scientif ic' 
continuity fm the colonial period to the post colonial period. 
Thus the new universities ad research institutes Mich were created 
later in  m s t  African cwl t r ies did mt start frm a clean slate, 
but rat& w i t h  a7 inherited stock of knowledge ard personnel i n  a l l  
fields. To us tk inportaxe of this continuity i s  that it 
maintained d u r i q  the 6(k and 70s the duninme of conventional 
social science (of bourgeois origin md orientation) i n  both 
teachiq ard research .I' 
13 The M t i c a l  Social Scienaes ad CXERIADs b l e  in their Caning to Age 
ClE?t IA perceives i t se l f  as a part of the reaction against the inherited ideology of 
develqment ad a a legitimate response to the CSS. As W r a  states, i t  claims to 
have em@ fm tk pol i t icotu l tura l  msnent or Resistme - Front that: 
lowas ca7posed of various but closely interlinked groups md 
individuals dw operated at the pol i t ical  as w e l l  as the scholarly 
or acadeTlic level. I t s  strong a n t i  to lonia l  pol i t ical  ad xadenic 
x t i v i t i e s  c~ntinued even after independence." (1983:5). 
Sane of the rakers of those resistance youps becane p l i t i c a l  lealers ( l ike Nkrunah, 
Kenyatta, Senghor) and would soan be f o l l d  by a new generation of African leaders 
(such m Nyrere, Toure, Lwburba, M r a l  ) . Others maintained after independence their 
early mgage~lent in  the acadeTlic f ie ld  ard becm the init iators of a new cr i t ical  
tradition i n  the social sciences. Pgain, according to Bujra: 
"many individuals we involved i n  this h a d  school of ttaught. 
h e y  varied in  tkir ideological position fm that of a s t m g  
nationalist, a social denxrat, to that of vsious fractions of 
rnarxisn. (lhus) the wrks of such scholars as Cesaire, Fam, 
Rodney, h in ,  Wra l ,  fkv, Nmui, Nxirniro, Eenachenou, etc. 
w e r ~  in f  1 uenci tk punger generation of resenhers throughout 
the continent .I1  1983 :6). 
The mqence of this new or alternative cr i t ical  tradition in  the f ie ld  of the social 
sciences was made possible by a set of conditions, the most inportant of than being: 
-- tk cultural expansion brought about by independeroe h i c h  rn& it possible for 
African social scientists ad intellectuals to camunicate mre  openly between 
themelves and with the rest of the w l d ;  
-- tk reception i n  Africa of "the new Latin M i c a n  school of social sciences", 
i.e., ECLA1s d e s m l l i m  plus dependency theory, (5); 
-- The exposure of African social scientists to Third World socialism, " in particular 
the various interpretations of Mmis t l en in i s t  theory as applied i n  Eastern 
Europe, bina, b r t h  Korea ad Cha" Mich se said to have been of particular 
interest to m African leaders axl scholars (Bujra, 1963:7). 
Assessing the nature of cr i t ical  research, Anin et al. have stated that it tends -- 
enquire into the nature ad objectives of the very process of 
social ad e m i c  developnent itself; the history and erolution of 
the m e s s ;  i t s  present state ad i t s  futwe nwenent i n  society, 
i .e. the developnerrt pmess i s  rPt hannnious, but is based cn 
conflicts ad contradictions beMm different fons within the 
so~iety.~(197836). 
Whatever the outccm of this debate might be, it i s  c l e s  that CODESRIA perceives 
i t se l f  m a7 o r g ~ i z a t i m  Aich wm set ~p within tk context of an a~lerging cr i t ica l  
tradition i n  the social sciences ad with the scplicit aim of favouring i t s  scpansion. 
As pointedly stated by CODESRIA'S Executive Secretsy: 
"CODESRLA was to prwide the institutional ard scientific franework 
within vhich African r~seschers would seriously look at tk 
developmt problem of Africa on tk basis of the experience gained 
so far within Africa ad also fran the etperience . . . of the rest of 
tk world. In  o t h g  words, aXWSR1.A was t o  be the main activator 
and catalyst o f  the scattered and moordinated groups of individual 
researchers t o  vhm we have referred to as the Resistance 
Som2 concluding marks  we row possible. As has been sbm, OOOESRIA crme into being 
within the postcolonial context, sane tm years after the independence process had 
already begun in  the majority of the African m t r i e s .  I t s  self-understood aim was to 
p-mte, coordinate and strengthm an alternative ad cr i t ica l  trajit im within the 
African social sciences. The circmtances involved i n  the shaping of this 
intellectual project were the following: 
1. h xute  wseness that pol i t ical  independence had not brought about effective 
c h q e s  i n  the l iv ing amditions of the African people. 01 the contrary, after one 
decade of "independent developnentl' e c m i c  conditions were detwiorating or at 
best, mained stagnated. 
2. The belief that this Qvelopnent fai lure was i n  part the result of an inherited 
ideology of developnrrt, i t s  roots wing k k  to the aolonial period, ad i t s  
maintenance being i n  part tk product of the legitimation p-ovided by CSS. 
3. The existence at the me t ime of a polit ical ard intellectual mement 
rutwithstandirg i t s  we& inst i tu t imal  basis ard scattered nature that was to 
becane the -el 1 of an a1 temative qpoach to the dwelopllent p-ablm of the 
continent ad the nucleus of a new and cr i t ica l  tradition within tk social 
sciences. It was claimd therefore, that this a1 temative t ra j i t ion  would " l e d  to 
p w i d i r g  new ideas and alternative strategies to the developrent problem of 
Africa." 
4. C U I S R I A  was sq)fmsed to becune ad thought of i t s e l f  as being "the main z t i va to r  
and catalyst" of that incipient menmt, p m i d i q  a f r m k  for i t s  
insti tut ionalization i n  the f i e l d  of social reseach, ad thus "challenging the 
existing orthodm developnwrt theories" hi& were v i e d  as being responsible for 
the "stagnation ad tnderdevelopnent" that &sacterized m y  African cantr ies.  
5. In f u l f i l l i n g  i t s  purpose, CODESRIA w l d  t&e advartage of the new conditions 
created by the independence m e s s :  the ecpansion of the opportmities for  
m i c a t i a n  between A f r i c a  social scientists themelves and with the rest of the 
w l d ,  ad the en1 arged indigenous insti tut ional basis that was being set ~p for 
the social science research and teaching activit ies. 
6. Fbst i n p d m t l y ,  CXIOESRIA mu ld  seek to irrprove ad coordinate the z t i v i t i e s  
within the African continent a i d  at developing "a m e  relevant ard c r i t i ca l  
S O C ~  a1 science. " 
In  effect, a l l  of a30ESRIA1s act iv i t ies during i t s  decade-long ecistence have been 
directed towards f u l f i l l i n g  th i s  l a t t w  purpose hi& it claims to have achieved 
(COOESRIA, 1W): 
- I n  order to dwelop as a Pan4frican arginization with a broad base of support, it 
required suff icient hunan, f i n a x i a l  ard technical resources t o  c a r y  on the 
act iv i t ies as &fined by i t s  Charter, ad a interpreted by i t s  governing bodies. 
lhus CODE91A1s headquarters (as o f  1983) staffed with 20 local merbers, 
situated i n  a building with 17 offices, a print ing buse, a carference rum, ad 
two apmbents for v is i t i ng  scholars. It now m a t e s  with a qearly budget o f  
appraximately 700,000 16 do1 1 w. 
- The rrobilization dwing the last ten p s s  of app-aximately 650 African reseschers 
involved i n  conferences, wrkshops asd research groups thmughout 12 Afr icm 
countries, md through their participation i n  sound 30 different m i n a r s  
orgmized and/or sponsored by COERIA (6). 
- The dissenination of information through the &ve mentioned chmnels a through 
UIESRIA1s plbl ication p.ogranes, rhich include the cparterly j m a l  - Africa 
Developnent ml the accunilation of qmx ima te l y  350 research papers (7). This 
h a  allowed for the developat of a c r i t i ca l  zpproach to the social sciences that 
has "becane widespread, respectable, a r ~ I  legitimate." bbreove-, th is  sane 
approach, but appl ied specifical ly  to developnent p-&lens, i s  row said to be fomd 
" in  m y  o t b  publications, in  the curriculun of ln iversi ty teaching, ad i n  mmy 
research p - o g r m s  of Research Institutes ." 
- In  c o l l ~ r a t i o n  with m y  other insti tut ions -- regional, sub-regional t d  
national -- and with the s q p r t  of individual researchers, CODESRIA a1 so c la im to 
have had m inpact m the form i n  rhich developnent p-&lem s e  row identified, 
ar3 on the policies that m are being desiyed ad adopted to solve them. "As 
part of th is perspective, CODESRIA begm to involve pl icymzkers frm pverrmglts 
i n  i t s  research activities, ani at the sane time, collaborating with regional ad 
sb-regional organizations such as the ECA and uthers." 
- Finally, as m angoing result of i t s  z t i v i t i es ,  03DESRIA claims to have erhanced 
the cammication bet= Afr icm scholars and to have broadened their  perspectives 
on developnent p-dlens "be@ the traditional ad namw national outlook." At 
the sare time, ODDESRIA believes it has strength& the international cumections 
between African social scientists, i n  paorticular though the collabaration 
esttblished with the sister organizations i n  Latin h i c a  (CIACSO), i n  Asia 
(ADIPA), i n  Europe (EADI ) and i n  the Artb wmld (AICPRDES) . 
If there i s  m overall image that wises fm this evaluation exercise, it i s  the 
following amclusive, but a l k i t  paradaxical me: COOESRIA i s  perceived as an 
important and necesssy institution on the A f r i ca  social science scene, but at the 
sane time, there exists arwlgst the social scientists themselves a relatively strong 
consensus that COESRIA has lost =tun and that profound changes must row be 
udertdten. 
Based on the materials obtained through the interviews, the w i t ten  docmnts at hard, 
and w orn inp-essiom i n  the field, we shall explore i n  this chapter the nure general 
contents of this image (8) . 
We fourd that hateve- c r i t i c i sm might be addressed at CODESRIA, the interviewed 
African s x i a l  scientists, with cne or t x ~  aceptiom, recognize i t s  inportaxe ad 
genuinely express their support fa the Council Is endeavom. COMSIIA was fel t  to 
be a integral part of the African social science amnnity. Although it wbs not 
infrequent that the interviewed person would have 1 i t t l e  a no direct knowledge of 
COOESRIA, it was recognized a l l  the m, by the pwson interviewed that such an 
organizaticn should exist, and that it was XI asset that it had already been 
created.* 
A t  the srme time, we discwered a strong involvmmt a intense identification with 
a)DESRIA1s aims and activities. As stated peviously, knowledge of COOESRIA ard i t s  
activities was fomd i n  general to be rather thin, fragnsltay and rut widesp-ead. 
W e r ,  during the w s e  of our institutional v is i ts and interviews, we wge 
confronted w i t h  the fact that camunication i n  Africa i s  a highly carplex ad 
d i f f i cu l t  entffprise, and consequently, that not nuch irrformation shwld be 
expected of any intellectual association waking on a continental scale. 
*It i s  inpdant  to note that no wnnen social scientists were interviewed. 
I n  a very profwnd sense, the sheer etistence of 000ESRIA and i t s  maintenme during 
m thm ten pan was said to be, on i t s  ow, a signif icmt achiwenent. (UE!31A1s 
o f f i c ia ls  s e  perfectly ware of this Q facto t p e  of legitimacy that canes with m 
survival). Ps Btura p i n t s  out "saw would say that with orgznizations such as 
COOESRIA the m3-e fact uf their wrvival  i s  rn x h i w m t  i n  i tse l f ,  wart fran 
actually expading sd strengthening tk institut ion" (1983:2). 
In  mre specific a d  practical terms, tk following itens represent a fa i r l y  accurate 
s u m y  uf the sgunarts made i n  favour uf (XXXSRIA during tk interviews (9): 
- a Pan-African orgalization i s  necessary that both activates sd coordinates social 
science activit ies throughout the continent. ( " I f  COOESRIAdid not exist, in  a l l  
p r o b b i l i t y  it muld have to be created."). 
- COOESRIA has k lped  to mowage a rmch needed intellectual debate, metimes 
focusiq it on s iy i f i can t  topics. 
- CODESRIA has bem re1 atively successful i n  b r i ng iq  together groups of researchws 
arovd specific thms, erthmcing the legitimacy of these thslles, sd p-widing 
researchers with a form to c m i c a t e .  
- CODESRIA has bem able to bring together social scienz insti tut ions fm different 
African a-regions md comtries, although it has Qne so s t i l l  on a very limited 
scale. 
- OOOESRIA has strongly s~ppot-tej tk establ ishnent of me soci a1 science inst i tut ion 
( i  .e., the Zidxixern Inst i tute of Developnsrt Studies). 
- COOESRIA has been Wl i sh ing  regul s l y  a journal ( i  .e. Africa Developnent) *ich i s  
regardej as a p w l i c a t i a ~  representative of the c r i t i ca l l y  ariented A f r i c a  social 
x i e m e  i n te l l  igentzi a. 
- CODESRIA i s  m institution with a c l e s l y  stated objective ad an explicit 
ideological cmitmmt, the lat te- aspect having been une of the w e  recurrently 
discussed topics during the interviews as w i l l  b e c m  c l e s  later i n  this report. 
- CODESRIA has managed to associate with and involve i n  i t s  intellectual project a 
grolq of r a l l  kmm ad recognizd African ehol ars. 
- CO#SIA has already made sm intellectually s i q i f i c m t  contributions tow& the 
lnderstading of the pol i t ical  econarly of Africa, this k i n g  me of the hitherto 
neglected seas of research, part ial ly a a result of the doninme of CSS 
app-oaches . 
2.2 CUERIA'S Shortanings a the W t i c a l  PQploaches 
In turning to scm o f  tk more cr i t ica l  c m t s  made of the Counci 1's activities, 
a geat rmjority of the interviewed social scientists (including tbse dw fe l t  
that CODESLA was m inportart arid necsssy institution) erQhasizd the need for  
U E S R I A  to not only play a mre active role thughout the continent but 
a l a  in  the various sub-regions, and within each country. ( I t  stould k no td  that 
one of the social n ien t is ts  interviewed suggested that it was not only mreal i s t i c  
but inpossible to ask CODESRIA to have an active presence i n  each one of the 
African comtries). Although sm of tk interviewed s i a l  scientists f e l t  that 
CODESRIA'S presence was almst negligible, others agred that ClERLA's presence 
was insufficient but could be enhanced in  a nurt>er of different ways. These 
included engaging i n  a wider rap of activities; s q p l y i q  m information on i t s  
own activities; encowaging a mre  active p=esence of i t s  Executive W r s  i n  the 
vsi rxa local social science institutions, faci l i tat ing a wide- distr ibut im of i t s  
pcblications, ad through i-ing the m e s s  of interaction with the reher 
inst i  tutiom. 
T k  need fa a rrae active p.eseme of CO[lESRIA i n  the Africm social science scene 
was f e l t  to be systenatical l y  1 inked to the need for CODESRIA t o  pl  qy a w a t e r  
role i n  the in i t ia t ion of the intellectual debate on the developnent problem of  
Africa, ad/a to contribute towirds the organization of that debate or 
hereve- it was deened to be abserrt. In  fact, the point was made (almost with 
insistence), that i n  the gesent situation of cr is is,  there was m lrgent need to 
actively sLpport a continuing debate on the m q j c r  issues of African developnent, a 
debate that should be assisted by the zadmic insti tut ions ad that should have 
both a scient i f ic  and a po l i t ica l  orientation. CESRIA was sem as having an 
inportart m l e  to play i n  th is  debate, but cpestions were asked as to b w  
effectively it could play th i s  m l e  i n  tk absence of both a recognized 
intel lectual leadership on i t s  part, ad representation of tk va-ious positions 
and ideological tendencies that cosx is t  within the larger Afr icm social science 
camuni ty. 
I n  a similar vein, the a f o m t i o n e d  problem of we& invo lvemt  ad low-level 
identif ication on the part of the social science inst i tut ions with CODESRLA kept 
surfacing during the interviews. Of cowse, people wuld  d i f fe r  i n  their opinions 
w i t h  respect to th is  specific point. Sane f e l t  that tk onus should be placed 
primarily on the mmber inst i tut ions because they ethibited no real carmitment to 
CODESRIA. Others i n  turn placed the burden on CODESRIA, challerging e i t h g  i t s  
internal structure rhich was said to be too centralized, or  i t s  leadership rhich 
was f e l t  to be lacking. 
h e  rmst also keep i n  m i n d  that th i s  phemmm of lw  irwolvenent ard weak 
identif ication i s  rather m i n  wpra-national organizations. h i s  p-cblm has 
neve hem easy to solve; them always seen to be reasons to explain reluct- to 
get involved i n  a tq iona l  qan i za t i on  ad then, post - factun, ibudant cr i t ic ism 
on hat has gone wrwg ard b it could be anended. 
Perhaps the m s t  carplicating cinunstmce of tk lw identificationlweak 
involvemnt syptan that we have k m  discussing i s  the fact that, i n  the 
perception o f  m y  of the interviewed social scientists, t h i s  pherrmenn was a 
direct outcone of rhat they f e l t  to be a7 estr- on the part of CODESRIA w i t h  
respect to i t s  mmbe institutions, other s i a l  science institutions, and 
reseachers i n  gsleral . h i s  la t ter  aspect of the qmstion was then etplained by 
one cr m>re factors which eventually lead to tk identif ication of bureaucratic 
tendencies within CaDESRIA. It was sanetimes suggested that it was th is  
bureaucratization process A ich  led to the estrangenent of CDDESRIA, ad it was 
this very s m  process that was held responsible for ha r~g ing  the intellectual 
legitimacy that the organization needs to f u l f i l l  i t s  cwn objectives. 
A majority of the interviewed researchers ad heads of departments or institutes 
agreed also i n  the ident i f icat im of amthe- problem. COOESRIA had so fa failed 
or at least was confronting serious di f f icul t ies i n  establishing i t s  relationship 
with the msrber institutions, o t k  social science institutions, and individual 
resemhers on a broadg ad stable basis. In this m t i o n ,  the strongest 
argunent was ma& with regad to the effectiveness of the research groups khich se 
defined i n  COOESRIA's bar te r  (6.1. to i )  as beirrg the main w k i n g  instrun& 
t h r o w  vhich the Council coordinates, sLpports and encourages developmt research 
throughout Africa. It i s  i n  fact a widely shared perception arwlgst the social 
scientists that mhem have these resesch g r o w  cane to exist as mre or less 
stable ad p-oductive youps, w i t h  their a(n cowdinator chosen by their merbers, 
and with a publicly reco~lized a=adenic productim. Ch the contrary, interviewed 
social scientists tended mt to regad then yocps as ahhentic resesch netwks, 
and w i t h  the exception of perhaps one or tm such groqs, they were viewed as not 
having m g c m  the very f i r s t  stages of their maturation pocess. bmer, they 
WT perceived as sporadic groups that met om or twice in  a wrkshop or senins 
that did not acquire a sense of grwp identity, cohesiveness, intellectual 
ccrmitmmt a openess to new mmbers. It was claimed, therefore, that the wak 
h i c h  i s  Qne through these yaps cannot real ly  evolve into a sustained acadenic 
interaction with cunrlative effects. Consequently, it becanes d i f f i cu l t  for 
ClXlESRIA both to cbtain institutional support for this activity frm the mdm 
institutions and to maintain the involvend of the individual researhers rho 
start& the gmq. 
At this stage, it i s  possible to etpand on the vsious cr i t ical  carments m i z e d  
abow, showing the changing erphasis they abpted as well as the more detailed 
context within a i c h  each was made ad justified. In  the following sections we 
shall address these c r i t i c ima wdg three Nor hedings: 
( i )  Social science c m n i c a t i o n  ard intellectual debate; 
( i i )  Orgimizational dimensions ad i t s  bearing on the questions of  
i n v o l v m t  ad identification; and, 
( i i i )  Continuity an3 permanent effects of CQOES7IA's work. 
22.1 Social Scienoe Gnmnicat im and Intellectual Ibh;ltP 
lthen askd to give a general jssesrment of the situation of the social sciences i n  
Africa, the social x i en t i s t s  interviewed would often use notions such as xattered, 
insuff ic ient ly institutionalized, atanizd and, above a l l ,  l s k i q  i n  cumunication. 
A variety of convergent factors w e  mentioned as explanatory instaxes fa th i s  
situation: 
- I n  general, the existence of mre than one h s t x l e  to the camunication of ideas 
betm researchers i n  Africa, s m  or ig ina td  i n  the colonial l egxy  an3 others 
pertaining to the s t u a l  set of circmtances that are characteristic of African 
underdevel o p m t  . 
- I n  particular, the cultural, regional ad l inguist ic barriers that separate for  
exarple, the Western subqegion f run East Africa ar sub-Sahsan Africa fm the 
Afro&& world. 
- ftn specifically, the l i m i t d  circulation of mi t t en  docunents sd books. I n  s m  
comtries it was said to be very d i f f i c u l t  even to p b l i s h  within the corntry 
i t se l f ,  not to mention sending materials abroad. 
- Similarly, the constraints that cne finds i n  seve-a1 p l ses  to travel fran cne 
country to mtk within Africa, also mdtes it d i f f i c u l t  fa researchers to atterd 
seminars or easily m e  mud the amtinent. 
M i l e  it i s  evident that CODESRIA i t se l f  can do l i t t l e  to solve these @lens, it i s  
also clear that CODESRIA has to & within th i s  situation a d  that it has to operate 
within these anstraints. bnetheless, a majority of the interviewed soci a1 scientists 
insisted that i n  spite of these prevailing a m d i t i m ,  CUERIA could cb bet tw  ad 
@om a m s t i v e  ro le  i n  tk camunication bet= reseschers, ard i n  the 
dissemination of resemch-based knawledge. For etarple, it was noted that CODSRIA's 
okn W l i c a t i o m  tend to have a very limited circulatim w i t h  the sole exception of 
Africa Developnent. breover, as stated p-eviously, it was f e l t  that there ras very 
l i t t l e  r q u l s  information on a3DE9(IAts owl activities, both on i t s  outccm ard i t s  
plrming. In this respect, several deMds wye made: 
- h a t  COOESRIA should establish a l l ~ ~ o  efficient wqy of m i c a t i n g  not only with 
i t s  mtw institutions but also w i t h  the individual reseschers throughout the 
continent. 
- h a t  CtlESRIA should scpport locally p-oduced pthlications ad their dissenination 
across national frontiers. 
- h a t  CODESRIA should i n  general act nat only as a cents fm hich activities r e  
prograrmed ad initiated, but that it should act as a coordinating body for wch 
activities init iated at the local level. 
It was tk perception of a n u b -  of the social scientists that during tk past two or 
ttree pa-s  i n  particul a?, comunication betm CODESRIA and the mber institutions 
ard individual researchers, had b e c m  increasingly sporadic ard rrostly a i n i s t r a t i v e  
i n  content. The demad for CODESRIA t o  play a mre  active role i n  expading the 
intellectual debate on African developmt problems inplies inproving COOESRIA's 
c m i c a t i o n  with the social science camunity i n  terms of both the memch 
institutes ad the individual researchers, a d  the regularity ad the quality of this 
c m i c a t i o n  m e s s .  In  turn, this inplies (as ras stressed by several of the social 
scientists interviewed) that CODESRIA build a closer relationship ard interact m e  
regularly with the social science institutions thx@nut Africa ad that it mt not 
ad canat be estranged fm i t s  a n s t i t m y .  b l y  ttmw# this closeness w i l l  it be 
possible for  COOESRIA to udgstad ad effectively rqresent the intellectual 
pmcclpatiom of the Africm resewchers. 
In short, there was a d e s i r ~  fa. a m e  intellectually responsive leadership on the 
p w t  of CODESRIA'S governing bodies, both i t s  Executive Camittee ad i t s  Executive 
Secrettry. As umeone put it during m interview, one aspect of tk relationship of 
COC€SRIA with the institutions ad the m e s c k r s  i s  the ahinistrative or 
bureaucratic aspect, but there i s  mother ad m important dimension to that 
relationship, i .e., the intellectual content of th is  relationship. Both aspects were 
f e l t  to be inportant, but the f o m  without the la t ter  m l d  lead to m e  formalities 
devoid of any substantive signif icmce. 
It was f e l t  that the strengthening of a m r e  intel lectual ly sbs tan t iw  w k i n g  
relationship between CODESRIA and the mber inst i tut ions ad individual rxseschers 
wu ld  be M i c i a 1  t o  CODESRIA. The Council wuld  then be i n  a better pos i t im  to 
s t im la te  the intel lectual debate in Africa; i t  wwld p-obably gain i n  abstart ive 
legitimacy, an3 it wu ld  also beccne more responsive to the newer generations of 
African social scientists. 
lhe q e n t  need stpressed by several of the interviewed social scientists that CODESRIA 
sbu ld  play a m active role i n  p r m t i n g  ad organizing an intellectual p l a a  fo r  
public discussion was f e l t  to be inextricably cormected to the present c r i s i s  situation 
affecting the African continent. With 22 of the w r l d ' s  36 poorest countries i n  
Africa, i t  i s  c l e i r  indeed that there i s  a strong comection. As bhitaker rerently 
stated: "Throughout the region (African), ba lanced paye& crises, r is ing debt and 
increasing food imports have led to a car t inent4de Qcl ine. Prices fo r  Afr ica's main 
export canrrodities ( o t b  than o i l )  have fallen to the i r  l w s t  level i n  30 sa rs .  
Fbre than 60 percent of Africa's total population ansune few calories a day that the 
W has estimated necessary for survival .I1 Lookirq &ad, Africa's medimterm growth 
i s  l i ke l y  to be the lowest of any region of the w l d .  kcording to World Bank's - k r l d  
Development Report 1983, "there i s  nac, a real possibi 1 i ty  that the per capita i n c m  o f  
lw-incane countries i n  Africa w i l l  be lower by the md of the 1- than it was i n  
1960." (Hitaker, 1984:748) (5). 
Facirq th i s  s i tua t im it i s  only reasonable that a mmd social scientist waking 
t m  Africa should hope for  an increasing debate bath between the v r i ous  
developnslt alternatives that aw c m e n t l y  b e i q  p m u d  i n  the region, ad the policy 
cpestim that have r i s e n  fran their inplmntat ion.  h a t  these social scientists 
should tm t o  COOESRIA as one of the organizations capable of p w i d i q  a form for 
th i s  debate shows that despite the c r i t i c i s m  levelled qa inst  the Comcil ,there i s  
s t i l l  the conviction that COOESRIA can plqy a mre x t i v e  role in nrch a cr i t ica l  
situation, providd i t i s  able to w k  closely w i t h  the resemh institutions ard the 
researchers throughout Africa. 
22.2 Orpanizatimal Mmarsians ad their Beainq on the Questians of ~1~ ad 
As mentioned easlier, with the exception of a few social scientists d~ had been 
directly involved with COOESRIA's activities, it was clew frcm the i n t e r v i w  that 
there was l i t t l e  knowledge of COOESRIA's h a t e r ,  internal organization, progrm ad 
of i t s  activities. b r e  specifically, only 13% of the social scientists 
interviewed hacl a canprehensive knowledge of COOESRIA as in institution; 33% had s m  
kmledge of COOESRIA1s activities but l i t t l e  h l e d g e  of i t s  internal fmctioning; 
20% knew l i t t l e  of both the activit ies ad the organization of 000ESRIA; ad, the 
renaining 34% had limited or no h l e d g e  at al l .  Although the etistence of a 
Secretwiat was bettcr k m  thm that of the Executive Cumittee, there was very 
l i t t l e  or no information on the General Assmbly. 
As already mentioned, the intervi- social scientists gemal ly  attributed this lack 
of knowledg~! to hat they fel t  was a relatively distmt orgmization that was estrmged 
fm the dqy to day m k  of the local institutions ad that had m insufficient 
p . e m  i n  the A f r i ca  social science scenery. Met-, the intaviewed m i a l  
scientists also pwvided m specific mswers rhich ire w d h  highlighting. 
To begin with, ODnSRIA was perceived as having l i t t l e  or no internal demcracy, ad 
aqunents w e  raised with respect to the b w e u r a t i c  tendencies i n  i t s  functioning. 
The W a l  Assably was viened as n ineffective or easily mn i  pll able body because: 
- i t s  m&rs (i.e. the directom of tk mbw institutions) h m  at best only a 
cursory information about CODESRIA; 
- they& not w m t  to get involved i n  tk setting rq of tk m r r ~  general policies of 
an cqanization fron a i c h  they feel estr-; 
- the heads of the mmtm inst i tut ions tend to rotate frequently, thus having l i t t l e  
knowledge of CODESRIA'S ongoing affairs; and, 
- they have no legitimacy vis-a-vis the executive bodies of CODESRIA inasruch as the 
inst i tut ions they represent do not pqy their  mmbership fees nor ap they involvel 
i n  sqport ing a30SRIA1s regular activit ies. 
At the sane time, it was fe l t  that there muld be no dmcracy within COOESRIA as long 
as the maTbec inst i tut ions wu ld  not plqy a me active role. It was a widely shared 
par:eption that these insti tut ions & not t&e the i n i  ti d i v e  within CODESRIA because: 
- for hatever reasons (ard sure m perfectly understadable such as the 
inpossibil i ty  of obtaining foreign c m y )  they do not pay their  mdxrsh ip  fees; 
- they see CODESRIA'S Secretariat as the active part i n  a relationship rhere the 
insti tut ions s e  involved cnly passively, both as potential m i p i e n t s  of services 
(material cr sqrrt>olic i n  nature) cr just as m i n a l  mmtters of a Pan4fr icm social 
science network; 
- there are ro incentives (material or s y b l i c )  as stated by ow director of a 
mnt>er inst i tut ion to participate i n  COnSRIA's activities; 
- any h i g k  involvenwrt muld yield diminishing returns as long as no charges w e  
intmduced i n  CODESRIA'S ways of fmt ion ing ,  i.e., making it possible f o r  people 
to part ic ipab mrx actively an3 nore productively within the organization. As we 
w i l l  discuss later, it was f e l t  that on the one had, the Secrets iat  of CODESRIA 
m p o l i z e s  the in i t i a t i ve  and, on the other, that CODESRIA i s  not capable of 
acting in  a sustaining manner, md thus involving people &ing a short span of 
tim without my furthe- and pcolonged effect. bsequently, the i n i t i a l  
investment o f  time (ad resomes other than time) would m e  incentives to 
p r t i c i pa te  or get involved, wd yield few benefits. It should be noted that the 
v i w  was also prt fmsd that mmber inst i tut ions frequently paid only l i p  service 
to Pm4fr icmism M i l e  i n  fact they were iward lodting ad trapped within what 
one of the social scientists interviewed called "petty parochialism." 
khen confronted with the agunents on the slpposedly m & m r a t i c  ways of COOESRIA's 
f m t i m i n g ,  a social scientist rho had been direct ly involved with CODESRIA'S 
activit ies expressed surprise. It was not, he explained, that m y  of these aqunents 
did not express SUE truth, but that they hal neva bea p b l i c l y  brought befm the 
General Assably or to the attention of COOESRIA's Executive Canittee. h i s ,  he 
argued, involved a serious r i sk  because if people were not wi l l ing to put their  
c r i t i ca l  qunents p b l i c l y  i n  frmt of their  colleagues but chose rather to We theTl 
informally to th i rd  parties, thm whateve m a 1  basis OOOESRIA could have acquired 
wwld begoded. Mconcluded that th is  involved asel f  defeating at t i tudeonthe part 
of SUE of CODESRIA'S mben that  would eventually destroy the institution. 
Involvenent a d  identification with CUES?IA was pemived to hinge also m another 
aspect of the organization, nanely i t s  representative chaaa=ter. There i s  i n  fact a 
majority dn think that COOESRIA does not adequately express the manifold carposition 
of  the African social sciences as they actually exist. 01 this point, the following 
statenents w e  made during the intmiews: 
-- CODESRIA should have m ideological ccmnitment, i .e. it should not ascribe i t se l f  
to any particular school of thought or politico-intellectual tendency. h i s  
stater& was both made by a social scientist rho declsed h ime l f  to be a 
conventional s x i a l  scientist, ml by others rho subscribed to the positions of tk 
cr i t i ca l  social sciences. H3wwer, i n  the case of the latter, only a few regsded 
the topic as rut being crucial to COOESRIAts futwe developmt. 
-- It i s  legitimate that aWXSRIA have an expl ic i t  ideological c a n n i M  as l o g  as 
i t i s  mt used to exclude nme people a. insti tut ions fran CUESRIA's act iv i t ies or 
as a mans for f a w i n g  the l i ke  minded. Also, as long as the pos i t im i s  
p b l i c l y  k r m  i n  the acaderric w l d .  h i s  view was expressed by one of the 
interviewad social scientists. 
-- Alrrost a1 1 international associations operate as closed c l  h s  . hat is, they tend 
to coopt their  mdxrs, to establish internal c l ientel ist ic rxlatlonships ad to 
a=t m the basis of highly personalized carmitnmts. As a result, many se called 
on to collaborate, but only a few ap cbsen, ad they w i l l  probably keep attending 
meetings ad reproducing the %cia1 closure of the institution. ( k e  of the 
i n t m i e w d  social scientists suggested i n  th is  respect that it w l d  be 
interesting to study the frequency with rhich m e  of his colleagws w e  invited 
to recurrently participate i n  CODESRIA'S activit ies). 
-- CODESRIA i s  bowl to personalize i t s  wrking r~lat ionships with the social 
scientists because: (a) on the continental level very fw social scientists are 
w e l l  k m  ad W e  sufficient legitimacy to he invited to regional meetings, a d  
(b) it i s  only those few w i l l  guamtee that COOESRIA c m  eventually "deliver 
the @s", part icularly vis-a-vis the dmr qencies. OODESRIA cannot therefore 
r m  the r i sk  of w p e r i m t i n g  with new talent, ad it i s  constrained to keep 
t u r n i n g m e  trd again tothe sawpeople. I n t h i s a m t w t , o n e s h u l d n o t b e  
surprised if there develops a tendency to a clientele-type of relationship. 
Momver, i f  the mmtm institutions s)low a low level of c a n i b m t ,  t k n  
CODESRIA'S Secretariat wi 11 be forced to deperd cn a small but active c o n s t i t m y .  
-- CODESRIA has not been tble to involve in  i t s  act iv i t ies the newer generations of 
social scientists, a phemwm that could i n  the new future furthe em& i t s  
base. 
In  short, there i s  a widespred feeling that CUIESRIA's rqresentativeness could k 
inproved, but there i s  no consensus as to tuw it could be done m cn the factors that 
condition the representative chaacter of wch m oqmization. 
2.23 C a n t i ~ ' t y  ad Fenmmt Effects of UlEWAls blc 
Pa has b m  stated by CXIDESRIA1s Executive Secretary it i s  not an easy task "to find 
suitable c r i te r ia  for eval w t ing  CODESRIA'S 'achievenmts' o r  ' f a i l  wes"'(Bujra, 
19B3:l). h e  cr i ter ion that might be said to be both reasonable ard f a i r  i s  to exanine 
the m s t  lasting or continuing effects of 00nSRIA's act iv i t ies Uroughout the 
continent. Although therv are no easy measures to udertdce th is  task, It i s  possible 
to use CODESRLA1s abjectives as a basis for evaluation. 
COOESRIA has defined as i t s  main objective "to ictivate umcerned African social 
scientists and resew& institutes to undertake f u d m t a l  as w e l l  as prublen oriented 
resesch i n  the f ield of de~elopnent~~ (Charter, 2). To accarplish this aect ive,  
COOESRIA has identified the creation of llonall, qmat ive  r w e m h  grocps (6 t o  10 
reseschers) t o  udertdte m e a c h  i n  each of m1ESRIA1s qyrwed m e s c h  aeas" 
( Q l w f ~ ,  6.1.b) as being the m s t  efficient mthodolqical insb-unent. Consequently, 
the fmt ioning of these m e s c h  yoqs (RQ) w l d  p w i d e  the best maswe of 
COOESRIA1s effectiveness. 
It should be noted at the outset that the existenae of these RGs and the procedures 
followed to establish than m s t i t u t e  the nmt r n k m  dimension of COOESRIA's 
functioning. 
-- Only half of the interviewed social scientists knew abut the idea of setting up 
these RGs, or tbught that one or tkn w e  ictual l y  operating, but could not nane 
in kat specific research aea, with the exception of one 4x1 thought that there 
existed a garp wxking on rural developnent, ad mother rho was actually involved 
in  the RGs on the Stab md Agriculture i n  Africa. 
-- With tk exception of one, none of the heajs of the mtm institutions rho were 
interviewed knew for certain if one or m e  RQ w e  actually operating, althouQl 
one did m a l l  having been involved i n  the i n i t i a l  mase of the formation of one 
such RG which i n  the erd fai led to get off the ground. 
-- The majority of those h~ knew or had heard &out the fmt ion ing  of the RGs tended 
to be1 ieve that rmch effort  was needed to set q~ those groups ard that they r a e l y  
developed into stable ad productive networks of reseachers. The mst  that was 
axarplished, it was claimed, was the setting 14 of w i n i t i a l  workshap or m ' n a .  
With regard to the l a t t w  point, one social scientist said that COOESRIA was m i n g  
the risk of w i n g  ar mterprise specialized i n  the agwi zation ad sponsoring of 
wwkshops ard seninars, Mich muld eventually lead the institution to have a mere 
existence on paper. Having said this, it mrst be added that mt of the social 
scientists w m  interviewd, imspective of tkir prior infumation or knowledge 
about the fmt ion ing  of t h ~  RGs, b m k d  to agree that the idea or plrpose t o  create -
then, as outlined i n  CODESRIA'S Charter, was a valuable one. 
Nonetheless, several factors ere ind i caw  that could explain the f a i l w e  of the RGs 
to evolve into permment an3 productive net& of researchers: 
-- The atterpt to coordinate research on a continental level i s  prmature arKI bound to 
f a i l .  Fbreover, both the petension to coordinate research within a Pandfrican 
perspective, ard to proceed within m interdisciplinary app-oach towmds the social 
sciences vesents COaSRIA  w i t h  challenges that at  the mmgrt i r e  almst inpossible 
to meet. 
-- The @lens that COOESRIA faces i n  trying to acmpl ish i t s  main aim Wough the 
setting cp of  RGs of a strUCtwa1 nature ard carnot k hmdled by CODESRIA. 
They pertain to or are r e l a m  with the p-ecarious nature of camunications 
throughout the continent (vide supra); with the lack of sufficient material ard 
technical resources; with the sb-regional cultural barriers within the continent; 
and, with the existence of various intellectual traditions orientations that 
cut acmss the continent md m i n e  with the different po l i t ica l  regimes ad 
international 1 inkages, etc. 
-- There i s  a carplete disproportion between the abjectives of COaSRIA  on the one 
hmd, ad the resources arKI adninistrative capacity it c m a d s  on the othg.  
Thus, a 3 0 E S I A  w i l l  frequently not be ib le to follow tJrough i t s  init iat ives, 
part icularly i n  the setting cp of RGs. 
-- RGs tend to f a i l  because of a mrplex mixture of intervening factors: there sam 
to be scm lack of definit ion on CODESlIA's sick as to hat it exactly pclrsues ad 
how it i s  going to accmplish it; there i r e  murrent breakbns i n  the 
cammication between CODESRIA a d  the individuals involved i n  the setting cp of 
the RGs; COOESIA has only a very 1 imited a m t  of m m e s  to invest i n  each RG; 
tk xcm time of the researchers i s  b e i y  ccnpetitively denadd frwn various 
sides at the me time, ad resemchgs se H o p e  mt i n  a position to enter 
into intellectual enterprises sud.l as CXlDESRIA's resesch grow wh ih  se almst  
ent i rely based on personal m i t m e n t ,  pofessional solidarity, a d  vo lmt i ry  
participation. 
The lat ter aspect of the W l e  cpestion of wccess or f a i l w e  of the REs deserves a 
rrore c lose  analysis. We ask& tk question k y  reseaschen were i n  rn position to be 
m r e  actively mgaged i n  COOESRLA's activities, ad in  creating ad participating i n  
the RQ. Sane of tk e l m t s  that were mentioned wge tk following: 
-- social scientists se primarily involved i n  teaching activit ies and have l i t t l e  or 
no time l e f t  to do mesch ad even less to participate i n  activit ies wch as 
CUlESRIA~s RQ. 
- Social scientists f ind rn incentives to participate i n  those tm of act iv i t ies ard 
tend therefore to have d i f f i cu l t y  i n  finding the mt ivat icn to b e c m  involved. 
-- Participants i n  COOE9?IA1s act iv i t ies (i.e., conferences, wkshops ad seminss) 
t g d s  to rapidly lose their  interest because they keep meetiq tk sme people and 
hearing then (and thenselves) repeating the sane disc-. 
-- Thge at rn r e w d s  fcr participating i n  CODESRIA'S activit ies: 
- plbl  ications rarely follow frm the wkshops ard m i n i r s ,  
- tk intellectual stirmlaticn that i s  expected fmn tk pst ic ipat ion i n  such 
events i s  very seldun fotnd because of the murrence of people, because of 
tk speculative character of m s t  of the papers s&nitted, because of the 
lack of mearch support that these papers me ive ,  
- there are nomaterial rewards attached to t k s e  kirds of act iv i t ies at a time 
there s e  plenty of utkr opportmities i n  the acadeTlic cr intellectual 
msket h i c h  cb provide then. 
-- If the need r i s e s  for an inst i tut ion or a golp of scholss to create a &work 
that w i l l  entble thm to maintain intellectual c m i c a t i c n  and work topther 
within a favowtble amtext fo r  the cunulative p-ogress of knowledge, it w i l l  
generally be easier for then to pmeed without the intervention of a th i rd  party 
such as COESIA, because: (a) a third party dl 1 tend to M e  things rn 
carplicated ad not less; and (b) a third p s t y  i s  not wir& to gain access to 
the fmding sormes. 
To correctly assess h a t  has been said so far, me mst  p-oceed to a next set of 
a r g m t s  hich  wem also usd  to explain the success cr failure of the RGs (ard w 
shall later me back to these a g m t s ) :  
-- There i s  no possibility at a l l  or only the slightest chme that init iatives l ike 
this one (i.e., the setting 4, of RGs that w i l l  functicn as stable ad productive 
netwrks involving researchers ttro@wt the continent) could successfully be 
c m i e d  out. In fact, it was claimed that there &es mt exist a sufficiently 
broad rwseasch capacity within the African social science institutions h i c h  could 
continuously sustain such initiatives. I n  ow or tw exceptional cases the 
objective might be achievd, but this shows p-ecisely that such eperiences cannot 
be generalized. 
-- The RQ tend to fai l  because they have rn real roots i n  the msrber institutions. 
Consequently, a l l  the in i t ia t ive cones fm CODESRIA'S Secretariat which can 
neither go faster nor can it 93 further thn the active wpport of the institutions 
ard the researche~ permit then. But both the f o m  ard the latter w i l l  not get 
involved i n  COOESRIA's RGs tnless 000ESRIA could somehow p-wide the fuding 
required to carry out the research proposals that tre supposed to provide 
sbs tn t i ve  content to the RGs. 
One final point was raised during the interviews with regad to the mre  perma7ent 
effects of CODESRIA'S wrk, an3 related also to the nature an3 potentialities or l imits 
of the RQ. This point refers to the continental or Pw-Africm nature both of 
OOOESRIA1s orgmizatim an3 activities. It was suggested on various opportunities that 
COOESRIA could be more successful if it wuld work on a sh+=egional basis, thus 
establishing closer links w i t h  institutions ad faci l i tat ing the definition of c m  
research interests. It w is  also suggested that if CDDESRIA should m e  in  that 
direction, it wuld probably be i n  a better position to desig c o l l ~ a t i v e  plans with 
the several s b q i o n a l  institutions that a lmdy  mist.  We shall see later that 
thew se also problem involved i n  this approach. 
I n  general, it was fe l t  that the wbregional agmizations for  the social sciences 
(such as SAUSC, OSSREA and S9DRA) ae beconiq increasingly irrportmt: 
-- It was claimed that they car be set m easily; that they tend to be m e  
responsible to i t s  m a h f s  because there r e  opportlnities for  developing a closer 
relationship; that they w i l l  therefore tenj to be mre real is t ic  i n  their  
programes ad that they w i l l  f u ~ t i o n  with lower rpclnrent costs. 
-- FW or five of the interviewed social scientists thught that wbcegional 
aqmizations a u l d  -ably &t in a m e  6 f i c i e n t  way as does CDOESRIA. 
-- Several of the interviewed social scientists stated that it was to be expected that 
sbregional  organizations wuld f ind it easier to develop roots i n  the respective 
c m t r i e s  and mlxr insti tut ions because of a shared cultural tradition, the 
existence of m r e  ef f ic ient mms  of m i c a t i o n ,  the need to be accomtzble 
because of the c l o s e  relationship that would eventually evolve, a l l  th is  leading 
to make these insti tut ions ad lo r  associations m vizble ad giving them a 
p a t e  potenti a1 to achieve their  objectives. 
At  the s m  time, people m l d  nut dmy the existence of problem a it can? both t o  
evaluate the p e r f m a c e  of already mis t ing  sub-regional aqmizations a to assess 
i t s  potentialities. hla it was suggested that: 
-- Sub-regional insti tut ions could also develcp bu reu ra t i c  tendencies ad create one 
a awther t ~ p e  of cl ientel i s t i c  relationship, so rmch a that closer relations 
could easily lead to g r e w  personalization ard favocr the tendencies to inpose a 
prentrtm social closwe within the institution. 
-- W q i o n a l  orgmizations wu ld  also confront the t f l ical  problem of 
i m t i t u t i o n ~ l d i n g ,  acq is i t i on  of legitimzcy, md definit ion of leadgship 
styles ad actual leadership. 
-- Subcegional aqmizations w i l l  rot (as experience already shows) f i nd  it easier to 
fund their  activities, ror w i l l  they el& the poblen uf m a i q  a pemanent staf f  
i f they we p i n g  to try to develop nme continuity ad efficiency. 
- Finally, i t  was claimed that sub-regional wcial  science organizations were 
actually very few i n  East Africa. In  fact, only OSSREA (11) was said to be a 
fmctioning institution, hereas SAUSC was said to be of an altogether different 
nature ( i  .e., merely a p w l y  form) and SAORA s t i l l  nuch of an organization 
existing only on paper. 
lhrougbut the interviws, it becm c l e r  that CODESRIA'S long-term effects ad the 
regularity of i t s  wnJc w i l l  deperd i n  the fu tuw cn the way it establishes i t s  wwking 
re1 ationship w i t h  those wb-regional organizations. W i t h  respect to th is  issue, sane 
f e l t  that tM wuld be no d i f f i cu l t y  i n s o f r  as the insti tut ional franework of the 
sb-regional organizations w e  defined by their mntwrs. W e r ,  others foresaw the 
following p rob lm:  
-- It was said that CODESRIA an3 the sub+qional organizations ire carpeting ard r e  
b o d  to carpete for scarce resou-ces ad th is  w i l l  inevitably lead to w a d s  for 
support frun the s w  Donor Agencies. 
-- h i s  la t ter  situation wuld give s t i l l  yeater levwage to the bencies i n  their 
dealings w i t h  the Af r icm social science organizations. 
-- It was also suggested that CODESRIA ad the sub-regional organizations w l d  
corpete for researchers ard for the available time ad cunnitmwrt capacity of the 
social scientists. 
-- This i n  turn could eventually force a l l  involved parties to wrk out carplimenta-y 
programs ad korking re1 ationships. 
-- But to concluck such n arrqamt, a nmbe of p.oblm-6 wuld f i r s t  have to be 
resolved. For exmple, i s  CQDESRIA going to be the master inst i tut ion for a l l  
sb-rqional organizations? &, on the c d r a r y ,  w i l l  OODESRIA be asked to merely 
act as a slpa-regional ooordinating body, leaving the actual work to be h e  in 
each wbcegional body d the relationship within each uF then to the merrber 
insti tut ions ad the individual researchevs to the arb-regional crganizations? & 
i s  it pxs ib le  to wxk out a ba lmed relationship bhere COOESRIA's activit ies d 
those carried out by the sh-regional crganizations becae carplementsy ad 
reinforce each other? 
-- It wm the opinion of a few of the social n ient is ts  rho m e  directly involved (or 
had bem at one t ime a another) i n  the activities of one such sub-regional 
organization, that the h l e  cflestion of i t s  mlations to egional (Pan-African) 
organizations l i ke  CODESRIA should not be exaggerated: f i rs t ,  because ro real 
problem had m t i l  now #isen; secondly, because was so nuch to cb i n  the 
Africm social sciences that any new orgnization (of whatever nature) should be 
welcane; and thirdly, because already ume valutble experiences of col ldmation 
had been undaway involving both CODESRIA and xme of the subregional 
oqani zations . 
In this chaptec we shall look into three main problem -- context mlated problem we 
m i # t  call then -- rhich kept recurring during the interviews and which are probably at 
essential part of the circumtwces that pew& COOESRIA's and i t s  potential for 
success ad failure. lhese p.&lems re: 
i )  the changing ideological cadit ions that permeate the intellectual climate within 
rhich social m s e m  i s  carried on; 
i i )  the we& institutional f r m r k  within rhich s x i a l  m e m h  i s  carried on; ad, 
i i i ) t h e  changing functional conditions that shqe the role of the prufessional 
researchg &I actual ly  does the resewch. 
In  the analysis of each one of these problem we shall continue to maintain ow 
exposition within the boundaries prclvided by the infomation anunrlated fm the 
interviews. 
3.1 The OIzrnging Ideological Canditicm 
As mentionej in  the f i r s t  Chapter, CODESRIA v i ~  i t se l f  as in essential part of the 
intellectual reattion against the inherited ideology of Qvelopnent, rhich i s  seen as 
legitimized by CSS. In  the rnrds of CODESRIAIS Executive Secretary, " m I A 1 s  role 
has therefore tended to be m e  assertive, relating resesch to specific polit ical 
objectives.. .ad pruducing alternative strategies far developnmt" (Bujra, 1 m : l ) .  
In this respect, it was surprising that during the intewiw tk cleavage presunej t o  
exist b e t m  CSS and the cr i t ica l  l y  oriented tpproaches never wrfaced as a central cr 
bming  issue, unless it was regarded to be a salient feature of CXIESRIA1s inte-nal 
ftnctioning ad then discussed as wch (Vide Supra II,b,ii). Fbnetheless, the resent 
situation of the social sciences ard of the resea-& institutions i n  Africa was seen to 
be inextricably entwined with the weral l  crisis of the region. h i s  cr is is -- 
e c m i c ,  political, social ard cultural -- was tk central ad burning issue of the 
m t ,  ad was thought to involve also XI intellectual crisis. Social scientists i r e  
in fact confronted with the deteriorating conditions of the A f r i ca  ecorwmies, with the 
pmblem of poverty ad food shortages, w i t h  chmges i n  the weral l  pol i t ical  
situation, with questions of danocracy ard authorita-ianisn, ad with the emyeme of 
new conditions both i n  the wxld e c m y  ad in  the international pol i t ical  scene. 
In  short , a Mazrui ad Tidy (1984) suggest, the p"ablens of nationhood (as a level of 
national cultural identity) ad of statehood (as a level of national authority) have 
n a ~  taken the place formerly axlqied by nationalist ad Pan-Africani sn (as a level of 
awseness both "ban ard prosped under tk stimrlation of racial solidarity ad 
shared blackness"). With this shift i n  the weral l  African p-oblenatic, the 
ideological parmeten within rhich tk social sciences arJ the mearch institutions 
operate se also chmging. 
Fran this point of view, as was suggested by one of the interviewej social scientists, 
it might be true that there cosxist  within the M r i c m  social sciences tw major 
schools of thought. h e  rrwe cr i t i ca l l y  oriented (as that favowed by COOESRIA) vhich 
has virying intellectual links with the Mamiin t rad i t im  ad the 
perspective (Cf. Kinyanji, 1980); and, the ather w i s i n g  the CSS tradi t ion A i c h  
goes back to the precoloni a1 period wd mich was reinforced a f t e  independence by the 
expansion of Anerican social sciences (Cf. bwt, 1983:167). b t h  traditions re based 
on received theories, sd both have givm place to signi f icmt debates (e.g., the 
socal  led "Kenya debate" sd the debate m class, nation sd inperi a1 ism i n  Dar es 
Salaan). H3wwer, as noted by ow interlocuta, th is  i s  not relevmt to the present 
situation of the African social sciences. We need i n  fact to develop w okn resewch 
cqacit ies, build ow  om research tradition, ad consequently work within the various 
pzradigns that w a i s t  within the social sciences. 
Mmy shared this a g m t  rot only because they f e l t  that each soci a1 science tradit ion 
h d  i t s  an r ight to exist ard develop, but because they were confmted with the sane 
challenge: t o  p-oduce relevant h l e d g e  i n  the face of the wesent crisis, sd to 
validate it through intellectual debate. As a result, it i s  f e l t  that social science 
insti tut ions such as CODESRIA and the sub-regional agmizations should create the 
conditions *in such a debate ca7 take place, witbut excluding p s i t i o m ,  schools 
of thought or intellectual traditions on the basis of a priori comritmarts. 
In particular, sane p.oposals w e  put forward that 9x1~ very c l e a l y  that the 
ideological circumtances zre changing i n  Africa, arl that people expect ODESRIA to be 
responsive to these changing andit ions: 
-- Various o f  the intaviewed social scientists stressed the need for  a mre 
erp i r ica l ly  b a d  resew&, exp l i c i t l y  c m t i q  m the fact that they f e l t  th is  
&mad had nothing to & rhatsoever with f a v w i n g  CSS, i t s  theordical 
aasvrptiom, prefared resew& strategies, poblen identifications ad 
methodologies. 
-- Several of then suggested that if autonmm resew& t r a d i t i m  was expected to 
develop i n  Africa, a shift wxlld have to W e  place Wm a p l i c yo r i en ted  resesch 
to a mre acadenic ar fvdanmtal research. 
-- Others again stressed the r e d  for a m r e  diversified resesch including mt only 
seas re la te j  to the pol i t ical  econany of tk continent, but m inportantly, the 
existing pol i t ical  systems, the actual fmctioning of the state apparatuses, the 
processes of policymaking, ard the transmission of culture ard ideologies through 
class, kinship, the 'modern intellectual md m i c a t i o n  system." 
-- There was also a &at skeptical asses& of what was tmnd by one of the 
interviewed social scientists as the Africa Nozr t p  of investigative journalism 
that passes f o r  and =times i s  accepted as a surrogate fa serious 
c r i t i ca l  -theory-building. 
-- Finally, anothe interviewed social scientist (this tine the head of a research 
institution), suggested that COOESRIAts main role i n  the p-esent circunstmes 
should be to address the p m b l w  of the quality of the research that i s  beirq done 
i n  the f ie ld o f  the social scimces i n  Africa. k c o r d i q  to this individual, the 
quality of tk social sciences i n  Africa i s  a c r i t i ca l  problem, ard the Council 
sbu ld  seek to mha-ce the q ~ a l  i t y  of the resesch work through mans that we 
intellectual (creative) rather thm materi a1 i n  nature. 
To sun q ~ ,  as i n  the Latin Anwicm context, the cr is is  hm haJ a maja inpbct cn the 
African social sciences, or  at least the social science camunity i n  the visited 
anntries. Ve i l lusions of the 1960s ad 1970s seen to vanish i n  the air ;  the 
ideological - elan i s  lost i n  the midst of the increasingly harsher cadi t ions of social 
ad intellectual l i f e  ard of the m u n t i q  poli t ical, e c m i c  a d  social problems. Yet 
people have rut becane less mitt& because of this, mr has tkir cr i t ic ism 
diminished once they begin to treat ideologies, ad forenost their  owl ideological 
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cd tments ,  with a heightened sociological weness.  
It a r o u r p e ~ n a l  i-sion (we shall fvZhs eldxrate this pint i n t h e  last 
chapter) that social scientists ire p"obab1y less m t i v a t d  todqy thm tm or f i f teen 
L p w s  qp by the ideological curmi- of the social sciences, both m e n t i o n a l  a 
cr i t ica l  in orientation. Wy take IXXlESRIP's self-inposed definit ion as a cr i t i ca l  
social science agmizat ion as being part of the past: roleVling that might have been 
s i p i f i c m t  i n  the m e s s  of b u i l d i q  the insti tut ion's self-identity but that i s  rw, 
h lcnge r e l e v m  to the pesmt  politico-intellectual circvrstances of t t e  African 
struggle for m i p a t i o n  ad developnmt. As pointed art to la by one of the 
interviewed social scientists: Pan-Africanism as a7 idmlogy i s  today i n  crisis. 
Nationalism i tse l f  as the ideology for W struggle against the colonial seem 
M less effective row vhm the task i s  to build na t im ,  transform the ecomies of 
ow cantries to build tmdem states ad polit ical systems that mst be responsive to 
the needs of ow people, f o r m s t  to those of the poorest classes. &me the irrpdant 
questions that energe we: tbu i s  COOESRIA going to maet tk challenges of these new 
ideological conditions? What type of intellectual pmject cm it offw fu the next 10 
p a s ?  H3W i s  it g ing  to participate i n  the building ~p of a new African consensus? 
3.2 The Yeak Institutional Frmeak 
This was probably the topic that m s t  consistently ad ms t  recurrently kept caning out 
during the interviews that were arducted i n  tk four cou~tries. The wed< 
institutional f r m k  of the social science d of the social science research 
enterp-ise was m m t  to connote: the p r ~ a r i o u s  nature of the institutions thanselves; 
institutional vulnerability vis-a-vis the effects of the present cr is is ad f m s t  of 
i t s  e c m i c  dimensions; understaffed institutions; unavail &il t y  of l i t r a i e s  ad 
documtation centres; scsc i ty  of flnds for p m  ae&ic reseasch, ard so forth. 
In eaeh of the institutions, this diagnosis would of course p l a x  di f fgent @asis on 
the vaious dimensions inplied by the notion of m institutional f rmemk.  
Nonetheless, sane c m  e l m t s  mergd ard they should be scrutinized and kept i n  
mind when assessing CO#SRIA1s functioning end the possibility of introducing changes 
i n  i t s  organization, strategies, objectives (short and mediun-tmn) and mxking styles: 
-- The bsence of m ins t i tu t i tna l i zd  resew& tradit i tn. This point was vaiously 
brollght into the discussion dwing the intervies. It was said that recent 
independem and the bPd<iq apart fmn the colonial l q z y  h d  bearing on 
th is  pimcmm. Difficulties exomtad by newly independent colntries i n  
o rgmiz iq  their h i m  educational system, i n  the rapid formation of specialized 
cdws,  ad i n  the establi- ad developnent of resemh i n  tk vaious 
scientific fields were mentioned i n  this c m t i o n .  
-- As was stressed by practical ly each one of the heads of institutions, their 
I inst i tut ion (be it a university departnmt, a research center cr *atever) h d  been 
set q~ to formally carry cut both teaching ad resesch activit ies. tbwwer, with 
i few exceptions, they spent m s t  of their tim on teaching x t i v i t i es ,  and minimal 
time on m s c h .  The r-esowces wffe allocated anwpondingly, ard the time of 
I 
the faculty m m k n  or researchers had to be distributed i n  accordmce with the 
division of Idbow. 
1 -- (XI m than one opportunity, it wbs mentioned that both the kads of the 
institutions and the researchers tended to have l i t t l e  continuity i n  their 
positions or wrking m i b m t s ,  thus W i n g  it d i f f i cu l t  for the insti tut ions to 
have a stable distr ibution of roles and/or to create i t s  am internal fm of  
leadership ro t  only at the top of the inst i tut ion but also ttroughout i t  (i.e., 
stable resemh te rn ,  o t k  f o m  of mre or less permanent modes of collective 
mrk, etc.). 
-- It was also a widespread penept im that research h d  not a sufficient public 
mogni t ion ad that g o v e r m t s  ad &her W l i c  qlencies did ro t  accord i t the 
social significwoe it should have nor the reswrces it needs to develop into an 
a u t m  intellectual enterprise. Although i n  a1 1 cases the r w e n h e r s  la7ow 
they were part of 81 6lite, they fe l t  that they l zked  i n  social status an3 that 
they me stignatized as being part of a pecul is  6 l i t e  that stands wart fm the 
masses ard has ro  contact with the c m i  ty. 
-- But it was a1 so claimed that i n  spite of the f o m  c i n m t m c e s ,  reseschers were 
called qm to work with ar within the g o v m .  This has h d  the dual effect of 
creating avenues f o r  ~gwmd social 8d pol i t ica l  m h i l i t y  based on kquired 
cultural capital ard of introducing mbiguous and sanetimes confusing perceptions 
of the m l e  idmtity of researchers, ad of their status and social vest ige within 
society at l ay .  
-- From mother point of view, i t was widely claimaj that m a r c h  productivity i n  the 
social science insti tut ions i s  ratk low, this i n  p a t  being the outccrre of tk 
conditions prevailing i n  the reseach envirorments of these c m t r i e s  ad having to 
cb also with the insuff icient pmfessionalisn of the researchers' c a r e r  (Vide -
infra ( i i i )  i n  th is  sane chapter). -
3 3  The C l q i n g  F u r t i m i l  Wtiw that Shqm the Role of the R9fessitnal 
TIE w6( institutional context i n  hidl the Afr icm social sciences operate i s  perhas 
the m s t  inportant factor that harpers the establ ishnmt of a pofessional m e s c h  
caeer, i.e., the insti tut ionalization ard continuing reproduction of the roles for 
pmfessional social science rwesch. In th is respect, several e l a m t s  w e  m t i o n d  
dwing the intewiews h i c h  wap said to negatively intervene. It i s  inportart to 
br ie f l y  etanine them as they also have a determining influwrce on the situation within 
rhich CODESRIA i s  s q ~ ~ ~ s e d  to c a r y  out i t s  objectives. 
Arongst the relevant e l m t s  that wece mentioned, the following figured prminently: 
-- Scsce s~pp l y  of resesch positions within the universities and i n  other 
institutions, that is, positions rhich w i l l  mable i t s  occlpants to f u l l y  devote 
themelves to cawflng out resew& wrk. 
-- U lava i la i l  i t y  of incentives ad m a d s  that w l d  enale the resernhers to 
maintain their  cmibnents to a continuing resemh activity, ard both to 
sustaining the required mt ivat ion ad to abtaining the necessary recognition for 
their acdmic wrk. 
-- The & s m e  of relevmt per p u p s  both within the institutions ad t h u g b u t  the 
country hidl could pwride the reseschers with a flow of regu l s  an3 carpetent 
feedback, thus poviding fo r  both mae intel lectually stimulating interactions, ad 
for the distr ibution of acaknic reputations based on research outputs that r e  
p tb l i c l y  recognized ad pofessionally assessed. 
-- I n  general, absence or very lw frequency of c m i c a t i m  m q s t  reseaschgs 
within the insti tut ions or across local institutions, not to m i o n  camunication 
within a shcegion or througholrt the continent. 
-- S t i l l  patm di f f i cu l t i es  to clmnnicate pfess ional ly  w i t h  m s c h e r s  outside 
the continent. 
-- Absence of pestigious acadenic journals within the m t r i e s ,  i n  the sub-regions, 
cr througbut the continent, thus making it me d i f f i cu l t  both to mt ivate ard to 
rewad high q ~ a l i t y  scb la r l y  mrk d to establish acadanic reputations on the 
basis of pee- judgment. 
In th is respect, it was asked hw OOOESRLA1s quarterly Africa Dwelopnent (AD) a u l d  be 
rated anngst the African acadeTlic jarrnals, ard hm it wuld mrpare w i t h  pestigious 
academic journals fm the developed mrld.  A brief surmsy of the answers g ivm shows 
the following picture: 
-- AD i s  f e l t  to be a r ~ l a t i v e l y  wl l  kmvn African journal. A l l  the intervieked 
social scientists had used cx knew a- at least had heard about AD. 
-- A majority thought that AD was a rall established j w m a l  ad that the m r e  
regularity of i t s  appearance was n asset i n  the African context that had to be 
acknowl edged. 
-- h l y  few of the social scientists that w e  i n t e r v i e d  f e l t  that AD was a 
prestigious academic journal , i .e., a j o m a l  *re it i s  inportant to pd11 ish if 
one wants to gain academic v i s i b i l i t y  ard reputation. SUE suggested that th is was 
a ansequence of AD being a md i sc i p l i na ry ,  ard t b e f o r e ,  a mn-special ized 
journal, hereas  the m r ~  prestigious acadgnic journals tended to be of both that 
nature ard/or to represent a widely respected grolp of scholars or s c b l  of 
thought. 
-- In  general, it was the un tm t i on  of the majority of the interviemi social 
scientists that t h  w e  m academically o u t s t d i n g  journals throughout Africa, 
with the exception pert\cps of one or btn h i c h  eventually wre mt mentioned by 
n m .  
-- Again a majority wggested that AD could k p w e  by introducing a p-ofessional 
editor ard a m rqresentative ad q u a l i f i d  edi tor i  a1 board. 
With respect to the m s t r a i n t s  on the careers of gofessional reseschers a mnber of 
factors w e  cited: 
-- The career of the professional researchers was further said to be constrained by 
the s& i c  climate within the miversities, i n  the sense that the m k i n g  
environrwrt did not w i d e  suff icient conditions for stronger research 
involvemts ad did not confront the m s c h e r s  with challenges that muld 
heightm their  motivation or sustain his or her ef fort  at becaning a rn creative 
and pmductive marcher. 
-- Existence of external factors (poli t ical, burearcratic, kinship, as well as t h e  
re1 ating to shared ideologies, etc.) that inpinge on the distr ibution of positions 
within the sadenic hierarchy, thus furthg weakening the possibi l i ty o f  
establishing a career based solely on internally defined xadenic criteria. 
- Distortions i n  the functioning of the academic msketpla~e h i c h  lead to the 
production of perverse side effects such as: cooptation by the p h l i c  sector 
(pwt icular ly by govgtments) of those researchers h becane m vis ible because 
of their  outstanding acadenic p e r f m e ;  cooptation (but i n  -her sense) o f  
those researchers v b  might be trespassing the threshold of accepted criticism; 
pol itico-zdninistrative interventions within the sader(y that can force reseschers 
to &andon tt-e university or i n  sane cases, the cowtry; insufficient salaries that 
m&e it inpossible for the mivers i ty  to ccmpete with the parallel w k e t  
establishel by the private sector, the Oonor @xis, ad f m s t  by the 
International or Technical Assistance Agencies. 
- I n  camedim with the l a t t g  paagrapl, the existence i n  sane cases of a 
nu l t i p l i c i t y  of &mads an the meschers  (par t i cu la ly  b-ue of wl lhow 
reseschers) hhich, once accepted by the researcher, act as distractions fm the 
more long-tem aeadenicallyoriented researh. A more mien cr po l i c yden ted  
reseam h h i h  frequently nust be hardled an a Jlort term basis, t&s the p l x e  of 
other w k ,  involving the r~sezrchg i n  nunwus different tasks ad mdting it 
d i f f i cu l t  for insti tut ions to maintain a core of researhers solely c m i t t e d  to 
acadenic W. Fbreover, these negative tmdencies ad/@ effects were said to be 
reinforced by the fact that those increasing denads, whih i n  a l e  a l l  cases 
originated outside the miversi t ies or the cumunity of scholars, generally were 
slqported by dequate fmding, thus further diminishing the opportmities for 
acadmic research ( i n t ena l l y  originated) which i s  m o r ~  poorly funded because 
national insti tut ions we mpara t i ve ly  speaking mt i n  a position to c q t e  with 
external agencies. The l a t te r  situation wm also held responsible fa- introducing 
non-acdmic stmdards of evaluation of the w k  Qne by local researchers, 
s t d a r d s  such as the efficiency i n  delivering the goods, the so-called "social 
inpact" of research products, i t s  acceptb i l i ty  for  the pnpose at hand rhatever 
th i s  might be, i t s  function m a l eg i t im i z i q  device fa- p-ojects that the agencies 
would l i ke  the g v e m m t s  or other W l i c  aggrcies to accept, etc. 
It sbuld  be clear so far that  there a-e powerful c i r cus t imes  at m rk  that make i t 
very d i f f i cu l t ,  pa r t i cu l a l y  at th is t i re,  to insti tut ionalize the professional ro le of  
the soci a1 science researcher. These circunstarces are caused i n  part but are a1 so a 
consequence of the we& inst i tut ional f r m r k  within which the social sciences 
operate i n  Africa. Both dimensions (i.e. the wdc inst i tut ional f r m r k  ad the low 
level of professionalization) nust therefore be kept i n  mind assessing CODE97IA1s 
p-oblsm ad potential i t ies. Finally, it sbuld  be vlderlined that the e l m s  rhich 
have been discussed &ve energd di rect ly  fm the intervieis. Certainly, m e  
systemtic studies a e  available, pa r t i cu la ly  on the experiences of certain African 
corntries (Cf. for exarple Court, 1B; Mtinymgi, 19EB ad Nanaddu, 1 B ) .  
k i n g  the interviews that were conducted thmughout tk fw countries, a variety o f  
p-oposals w e  put forwad by the s x i a l  scientists aiming at the inprwenent both of 
CODESRIA'S oqmizat ion ard activities, arrd at i n p w i n g  tk preva i l i q  system of 
relations between COOESRIA arrd i t s  mbr institutions. This chapter l i s t s  Wse 
pmposals vndg c m  headings, but refrains fron c a m n t i q  on then. 
6.1 6einghse-R 
The strongest ad mt widely shared reearmsdation was that COOESRIA slpuld have a 
m o r ~  active p - e m  within etch of the Africa? wurtr ies,  both with regard to the 
local social science insti tut ions ad -st tk sacial scientists themelves. To 
th is  erd it was suggested: 
- that COnSRIA should M e  i t se l f  better lumn, 
- that CODESRIA should publish a newsletter regularly about i t s  activit ies ad futu-e 
PI ms* 
- that CODESRIA should set up consistent ad ongoing c m i c a t i m  with the mmbr 
institutions, mJ 
- that CODESRIA'S o f f i c ia ls  should v i s i t  msrber institutions mre often i n  ordm t o  
allow discussion both with i t s  m a r h e r s  ad directors. 
A second, related recmndat ion, and one stressed by the mqjority of those 
interviewed, was that CODESRIA exercise a m defined intellectual fmction: 
- COnSRIA should not interpret i t s  madate i n  a h a u c r a t i c a l  l y  m t r i c t i v e  mmer 
but as n invitation for setting up an intellectual project, thus exercising true 
in te l  lectual leadership; 
- it should thewfore be concerned primarily with achieving sbstsr t ive legitimacy 
ad i n  building up i t s  capacities for dealing with the wesent A f r i c a  crisis; and 
- for that purpose it i s  e x t r m l y  inpdmt that the Executive Secretariat of 
CUESRIA avoid becaning a rn xhinistrator of intellectual resowces ad 
intellectual activities. Instead, it should focus on tk intellectual debate that 
COOESRIA should be actively parnting. 
It was suggest& that COOESRIA should offer m direct ly ad m permanent uQpd to 
the pnger generation of m m h e r s :  
- it should systmatical ly develap a relationship with the newer generations o f  
social scientists; ad, 
- it should becore involved both i n  the discussicn ad tk p l  miq of m s u i t d l e  
training p-ogranes for ~ ~ n g  A f r i c a  resecchers, par t icu lwly  at  the 
post graduate level. 
A recmnda t im  was also ma& that CODESRIA should exterd ard d e e p  i t s  relations 
with the local institutions, thus gaining knowledge &out the work that i s  actually 
being carried on by those institutions ard &nut the expectations of i t s  individual 
reseaschers : 
- it was suggested that if GODESRIA f o r 9  me meaningful links w i th  the local social 
science camunities, une of the tendencies to werggsonalize i t s  catacts ard to 
favour close clientelistic tlype of networks would be easicr to wenane; 
- it was also suggested that such a closeness to the mber institutions wuld 
enhance the possibility of CODESRIA becaning nore intellectually responsible to the 
needs of the s x i a l  sciences Wughout Africa; ad, 
- finally, it was suggested that COOESRIA w l d  thm be in a bettw position to  
develop m e  realistic plms of activities, at the sane time faci l i tat ing the 
i n t e r c m i c a t i o n  of the various social science institutions an3 tk interaction 
between resea-chers frun different comtries. 
A more or less generalized consensus was established mwd tk prwposal that 
COIXSRIA's research p l q s  should becane stable ad voductive netwks of individual 
reseanhen working cn a s m  thene, al thorn frun different perspectives ad across 
differerrt courtries: 
- it was sqjested nonetheless that the def in i t im of pr ior i ty  seas by a)DESRLA's 
p a n i n g  bodies (Cf. 000ESRIA, 1982) i s  rmch too h a d  a-d that m opportunities 
should be givm to  tk institutions ad researhers thmelves to define tk areas 
or topics soud khich a RG could be established; 
- it was also suggested thin in in  depth evaluaticn s h l d  be carried out of the 
stperi ence gained fmn the mrking of the RGs that have a1 ready ken est abl i shed; 
- it was mcmnnded that COOESRIA should concentrate i t s  MI energies (i.e. fran i t s  
Secretariat) in  p m t i n g  tw, cr three RQ aroud the m central ard burning 
issues of the African situation, thus aoiding a werextension and dispersion of 
i t s  ww4( ard helping ta bring mdmay the nu& needed intellectual debate on the 
Africa crisis and ckvelopnent alternatives i n  the h r t  and madim tam; 
- it was strongly recamndd that CODESRIA should plblish the results of the work 
done by the REs ad see to it that these pblications get the necessary diffusion; 
- it was also suggested that each RG should be as autorum~a as possible, selecting 
i t s  am cwrdinator ad informing CC€ESRIAfs k r e t a i a t  of i t s  activit ies ad of 
the slpport it needs; 
- it was forcefully claimed that the RQ should not becane c l b s  with highly 
personal izel re1 at ions between mslt>ars ; that they should not reach too prenature a 
closure; that they should coopt mbers  fran the generations of a i a l  
scientists; and, that they should be as mcch as possible representative of the 
various schools of thought and politico-intellectual perspectives within the 
Afr ica  social science c m i t y ;  ard finally, 
- it was mannmJed that these RQ meet only hen real advmces have been made i n  
the research w k  of their mert3ers, thus avoiding inprovised meetings m papers 
rhich a e  too general i n  nature and h i c h  do not represent real increases i n  
knowledge cr in  research strategies. 
With regard to the RQ but m gemal ly  to a l l  other activities organized or  
sponsored by ODDESRIA, it was recarmeded by a yeat  mqjority of Wse intervierred that 
-8- possible COOESRIA -ate m a urb+qional basis, i n i t i a l l y  bringing together 
resemhers fm me closely related axntries ad subsequent developing activities 
Mi& wuld cwe. the h o l e  continent. It was suggestd that this strategy might yield 
better results ad that, i n  any case, it was a me realistic p p m c h  to the resent 
problem of c m i c a t i m  within Africa ad of Pm4frican fragnentation: 
- a few suggested that COOESRIA should set wb+egional REs for the t ime being; 
- others recomwrded that CODESRIA sbu ld  set ~p a diversified plan of action, e.g. 
throqh defining sub-regional p r io r i t y  mas for research, to be lead by 
sb-regional mrdinators, etc.; a d  
- finally, a majority suggested that COOESRIA es ta l i sh  rmch c l o s e  contact with 
a l redy  etist ing sub-regional s x i a l  science cqmizations (Vide In t ra  10). 
A s t rwg ar~I widelymade proposal was that Africa k e l o p r w r t  be managed m e  
irdependently. h i s  could be zhieved with the help of a p-ofessional ditor ad a 
m representative editorial board. b a t e  representaticn would sten not only frun 
the participation of the various intellectual schools, but a1 so frm the participation 
of s ~ i  a1 scientists frm different sub-regicns, age grow, a d  fron both sexes, etc. 
It was gene-ally proposed that CODESRLA should play a mre active role i n  the 
dissemination of social science b l e d g e  throughout tk c d i n e n t :  
- f i r s t  of all, COOESRIA was called qm to inprove information &out i t s  am 
activities; 
- secondly, CDOESRIA i s  expected to c ixu la te  the results of i t s  RGs, mrkshops ad 
seni nars m w i  del y; 
- thirdly, m e  insti tut ions ad individuals expect COOESRIA to support the local 
efforts ma& to p b l  ish resew& results; ard 
- f inal ly,  it was thought that CODESRLA should k m m r e  x t i v e l y  involved i n  the 
prblicaticn efforts of wbcegional. organizations ad o f  other regional 
organizations such as AAPS, W R D  and others. 
h of tbn interviewed also suggested that aODESRIA prblish a series of books cn the 
African amt r ies ,  drwing cn the mis t ing  studies md tringing together for th is  
purpose tk best qualified reseschers. The aim of the series would be the setting up 
of  a basic social science l ibrary  on Africa, to be used mainly by the African scholars 
ad students but also by the soci a1 xiem institutions i n  the bird World. 
With regard to CODESIIA's orgmization ard functioning, the following specific 
p-oposals rere made: 
- that COOESRIA should adopt a more f lexible mi decentralized s t ru twe,  thus 
creating a incentive for participation ad becaning me responsible to the 
in i t iat ives fmn below; 
- that COnSRIA should be m s e  of, ard attarpt to canteract, the bweaucratic 
tendencies that tenj to develq, wer time i n  these type of organizations, 
p s t i c u l s l y  hen the main stecutive body i s  identified w e  a long period with one 
a d  the saw person; 
- that i n  integrating i t s  Executive Cunnittee, OOOESRIA b e s  i n  mind the 
heterogeneity of the A f r i c a  social sciences, not only i n  ideological tams but 
fm the standpoint of sub-regions, insti tut ional experiences, resesch interests, 
generat ions, gender, etc. ; 
- that COOESRIA should favour m v e r  possible the m a t i o n  uf i t s  personnel, mi 
pwt icu lar ly  the caposit ion uf i t s  governing bodies, both collective and 
mipersonal; and, 
- that OESRIA's General Assably should becm a rrore formally institutionalized 
body w i t h  a c l e s l y  defined mintership ard a set of m l i c l y  Imm rules bath fo r  
the orgmization of i t s  meetings ard for the procedual aspects of i t s  functioning. 
6.10 SWkg ia ra l  Organizations 
A maor nuke- o f  those interviewed recam#dej that CODESRIA act m closely w i t h  the 
s&-regional q a n i  zations: 
- it wm suggestej that a cmbinaticn of resanzes ad a carplenentaticn of efforts 
mu ld  a l l w  for  a m e  eff ic ient use of the fom ard wwld y ie ld  better results; 
- it wwld ted to diminish current carpet i t im for fcndirg or at least avoid the 
situation i n  h i c h  carpetition gives g-eater leverage to the Donor k p c i e s  ard 
reinforces the dependency of the organizations; 
- i t was recarmsded that with r g d  to the setting q~ of RQ, OODESRIA and the 
sub+egional orgaizations should tend to operate concurrently mi not 
ccrrpeti t i ve l  y; ard f inal  ly, 
- one of t b s e  interviewed suggested that COOESRIA sbuld xt either as a PanAfrican 
ubre l la  institution, executing i t s  activities -eve ~ s s i b l e  through the 
slrbregional orgwi zations, or, a1 ternatively, GOaSRIA ad the sub-regional 
organizations sbuld agree on ccnp lmta-y  prograrmes, pr ior i ty  areas, levels of 
intervention of etch t p e  of orgmization, ways of optimizing the 6 e  of the 
resomes, etc. 
Ch the most general level, a consensus stms to exist on the following proposition: 
that COOESRIA should receive a1 1 the necessary support frm the African r x i a l  science 
institutions anl researchers anl frm the b r  Agencies. A t  the s m  tim, it sbuld 
adopt a series of r e f o m  ad introduce wide r q i n g  inprovenents along the h e  
specified lines. 
So fa- this report has dealt mainly with the materials obtain& frun the interviers md 
the wi t ten dxunmts, most of vhich m e  phlished by OXSRIA .  I n  the f i r s t  chapter 
an atteTpt was made to outline hat can be called CODES(IA's ideology (not in  the 
derogatory sense of the term, but mming an intellectual poject). The tw, following 
chapters Qa l t  with the successes and failures clr insufficiencies of [XIDESIA as 
perceived by the social scientists i n  four African axntries, sd the ideological arJ 
functimal context of t h s e  pmeived pmblens i n  a30ESRIA8s orgmization ad 
fmctioning. The last chapter reviews the pposa ls  made by the interviewed social 
scientists and mrre specifically, the p~cam#dations put forward for inproving both 
000ESRIA's veseme i n  the Af r i ca  social science scene, ad i t s  q m i z a t i o n  sd 
~ t i v i t i e s .  
I n  this final chapter, sane personal ansiderations w i l l  be dded. h e y  are made w i t h  
extrew reluctance, an3 i n  f u l l  awareness of the harsh judgment made by one African 
scholar of h a t  he called the "mwwnary tqpe of xaJenicu, i .e., "those etperts rho 
v is i t  a developing country for a few days to a few weeks to udertake saw k i d  of 
study or some s x h  etercise ad then write reports ad M e  recamendations that often 
have f s reaching msequemes" (Nk inyq i  , 1993 :210). 
It might  be, i f a personal excvsion i s  haP permitted, that such acadenia or experts 
of  the ' M e n t r y  typev1 view thenselves i n  rmch the sane position as Henderson i n  
Bellowls novel (1959). In  fact, tknderm has gne deep into the Africm continent, 
and "it haj done re me good alreajy, I could tell." 
&rt he ksperately m t e d  "to cb mething for thsn"; for the Africans, of  come. If 
only I w l d  have been a doctor he thought, then I miqht  have fourd it easier to help. 
But he ms not. "I f e l t  singularly ash- of not being ackctor - - o r  ma* it uss 
shim at caning a l l  this way an3 thm having so l i t t l e  to contribute. A l l  the 
ingenuity ad developnent ad aoosdination that it tdtes to bring a fellow so Qrickly 
and so deep into the A f r i c n  interior! Ard then - k i s  the wmq fellow!." So, 
Henderson fe l t  very nuch ebawassed i n  the midst of the Arnewi rho we cattle raisers 
and khO went on cryiq i n  his p o s m  without him understanding *y. But then saneone 
explained the thing very c les ly ,  that they w e  muning for catt le h i c h  had died i n  
the drought, ard that they took responsibility for the drought qm themselves -- the 
gods w e  offended, or sanething l i ke  that, a arse was msrtioned. hyiay, as e ere  
strayers they w e  obliged to care forward ard confess everything to us, and ask 
hether we knm the reason for their t rohle. 
'tbw ShOuld I k m  -- except the &ought? A d- i s  a &oughtM I said, "but my 
heart goes out to then, because I knw *at it i s  to lose a beloved animal." h d  I 
begm to sqy, a l m t  to shout, ltOkay, okay, okay. A l l  right, laj ies -- a l l  rigM p u  
guys, bredc it 14. That's em@, please. I get it." Ard this did have sm effect 
on than, as I slppose they head in the trule of nly voice that I f e l t  a certain axnt 
of distress also, ad I said t o  Ranilaw, "So ask them h a t  they w a r t  re to do. I 
intend to do nmething, ad I real ly  men it." 
I fhat  JOU do, sah?" 
"Never mind. here  mst  be =thing that only I can do. I want JOU to s t x t  asking." 
This might be by extension also the best picture w can get of the acxkmic etpert \Jlo 
canes to the Third World. My re luc tam i n  putting forward SUE p m a l  
consideratiom i s  that 1 m e l f  wwrt to Africa to v is i t  social scientist colleagues, 
without pretending "to Q m t h i n g  for then", S&I as explaining for exmple that "a 
droclght i s  a &ought." 
So l e t  this personal aercise m to al md ad turn to the ancluding considerations 
I want to put fmard .  They relate to the bmader context within which CODESRIA 
operates ad also with the internal agwizat ion of CODESRIA. The fact that they r e  
franed i n  tk way of various tensions i s  not to be tdten m e l y  as a presentational 
device. Ch the contrary, it i s  intended to portray the nature of tk p o b l m  that 
CODESRIA faces, and to convey tk sense that t k - e  are no clew cut distinctions ad 
options to be nrade. 
It seem to m that the m s t  inportant tension that one cm easily identify frun this 
evaluation aercise i s  W tension that exists between qa -na t i ona l  continental 
coordination of social science research, ad tk available research capacities that 
have so far been institutional ized on the national level ttrougbut the African region. 
To put it blul t ly:  either resewch coordination i s  sqposed to build upon pesx is t ing  
meat3 or it runs the r isk af becuning p l y  rhetorical i n  nature because it lacks 
the p"e-conditiom m r e d  for a continuing coordination to g, on, ad it rmst becm 
xmethiq else, such as pramtion of reseat3 capacities or coordination of efforts 
invested i n  institution building, etc. 
It seems rather obvious that fran CESRIA1s p i n t  of view, th is  w s t i o n  i s  not a 
t r i v i a l  one. In  fact, as suggested by sa~le of the interviewed social scientists, a 
coordinating body of  a wak resexch capacity can easily k a n e  r r t i f i c i a l  or 
increasingly selfcentred if it c M o t  develop suff iciently deep roots on the national 
1 eve1 . 
Clealy, the aganizational chaacter of OODESRIA reflects th is tension. COOESRIA 
might for exarple want to f a v w  tendencies towards a m f lexible decentralization, 
but as long as i t s  m s t i t w n c y  i s  not strong ad suppdive enough, it w i l l  eventually 
gain very l i t t l e .  In fact, i n  such circunstmes, decentralization kcm very 
di f f icul t ,  ad centralization i s  mre l i ke ly  to be peferred. But one stnuld also be 
a w n  of the inplications of th is  argund. As suggested by one of the interviewed 
social scientists, OOOESRIA mqy misuse this qmmt by allowing it to k a n e  a vicious 
c i x l e :  as institutions are slpposed to be we& a more interventionist ad centralized 
-roach w i l l  be favoured, thus reinforcing tk cl ientel ist ic nature of aWlESRIA's 
netmrks. This in  turn w i l l  f a w  passivity on the side of the mtw institutions, 
leading to a s t i l l  m active m l e  on th part of a30ESRIA1s Secretariat. 
The very sane tension w i l l  w ise once zqain i n  tams of the b l a r e  to be &am betwen 
ini t iat ives originating fm abave, ad ini t iat ives t&en fran belw. If COOESRIA i s  
t o  becane a m n e t w k - t p  of aganization, as m y  wwld like, then strong support 
f m n  tk national insti tut ions i s  called ~pon. Othdse,  CODESRIA w i l l  be cmpelled 
t o  continue to act m as a h a m a t i c - t m  of organization, defining prograrmes on 
i t s  OWI tm wd taking the i n i t i a t i ve  itself.  
(he sees th i s  tensitn wising again &m the -tion i s  addrwsed as to how CODESIIA's 
RGs strn~ld be stwtured ad how they should fmction. If national resesch capacities 
m suff ic ient ly institutionalized, the RGs m l d  rn easily evolve in to  mae a= less 
stable reseazh n e t w k s  ca~posed of individual reseazkrs  focusing on c m  resew& 
topics ad having the slqport fm both their  insti tut ions ad f run a30ESRIA This i s  
the maner I n  rhich most RQ set q~ by CUW f m t i o n  i n  Latin m i c a .  tbwver, 
because the circunstmes ap so different fmn one continent to mother, COOESRIA 
seens to have opted for  a different strategy i n  i t s  objective to set q~ such Rk. AS 
mt ioned earlier, here RGs r e  supposed to evolve through a closely guided ad 
monitored process along rhich CODESRIA'S Secretariat p l a s  a very central ad active 
role. But eventually, aX1ESRIA1s RGs m s t  also mt on the slqport of the individual 
researchers ard local insti tut ions throughout the region. I n  fact, as stat& i n  
COOESIA's chster, " m l m s  of  the grarps udertdte such reseach i n  their mm 
comtries ard as part of their insti tute's p - o g r m  of research" (Charter, 6.1.b). 
Therefore, i f these RGs, as sews to be the case, have rot pt heen nrccessfully 
trmsformej into more or less stable ard p-oductive networks of individual r e s e a r c h  
with a capacity of their am to plrsue their wxk ard define their am agendas, it i s  
probably e i t k  because they Q not f i r d  it easy to drw on the preexisting local 
research capacities, or because the interventionist approach vevents these capacities 
frm evolv iq  ad becaning slqportive of COOESRLA's RGs. 
In  short, a l l  these are s y p t m  of a rn structural tension that sem to heavily 
bwden CaXSRIA's potential to becaw a real coordinating body for  social science 
reserch i n  Africa. Whether CODESRIA has adeprately handlej th is  tension, i s  again 
another cpestion. kvertheless, the fact m a i n s  that th is structural tension h i c h  i s  
the o u t c m  of an insuff iciently established social science research profession 
exists. In  the d s  of one African social scientist, the estab l ishmt of such a 
pmfessim i s  t h g e f m  s t i l l  a pending challenge i n  th is  region. 
"For it i s  only by tryiq to create a c m i t y  of ' h m g w n '  
researchgs a7d scholars, cwable o f  in i t iat ing, orgmizing ad 
executiq tkir ow research into indigenous socio-econanic issues, w i l l  
w a1 so have a local r~se rvo i r  of vxi a1 l i terates fmn rhich the state 
can recruit i t s  planers and the mivers i ty  i t s  researchers ad 
teachers. The amern of the New International k a i c  Order i s  to 
begin a pmess of a selfcentwed acadenic growth i n  terms of  
intellectual formation (thrwgh local qaduate schools), resemh 
conception, orgmizat im and execution ( T n a t i e  researchers and insti tut ions) and m a r c h  camunication tkough local j m a l s ,  
p b l i s h i q  firm, etc.).I1 (hyanglNymg'o, 1978380-81). 
As mention& before, the i n t e r v i e d  social scientists d m s t r a t e j  m awareness of the 
diff icult ies that exist or have m e n t l y  r i s e n  as a consequence of the cr is is h i c h  
harpers the formation of such a camunityof l 'hmm" reseanhers ad scholars. I n  
fact, the social science research ccmnnity i s  too snall, the aa i lab le  positions for 
professional researchers i s  scaxe, the c m i t y  of scholars i s  disaggregated, the 
peer youp f u ~ t i o n s  cannot be exercised, there i s  a lack of an institutionalized 
research tradition, an3 the wble systm of rewards that i s  slpposed to regulate the 
pmfessional activity of resewchers i s  lacking. 
A t  the sane time, there we other closely related factors that s tad  i n  the ray of the 
develop& of such a social science cannnity, e.g., t b s e  related to tk structure 
and fmctioning of the acadenic maket place. As has txm r ight ly  stressed by hymg' 
N p q ' o  (1978:76), the problen b i s  haJ to W e  "ac&ic rrork corpet i t iw i n  the 
acme maket place." In  this respect, the situation i n  sane African cantr ies scans 
to be psadoxical: there i s  i n  fact a deMnd inflation originating mainly fran the 
actions of external agexies within a context characterized by a scarcity of carpeting 
internal or local denands. h i s  aspect of the Afr icw research envirwment has been 
slbmitted to detailed analysis by Court (1983:1814). His systenatic findings 
reinforoe h a t  was learned fron the interviews: that external resources s e  
increasingly w i n d i n g  the pattern of resesch fuding h i c h  has a serious inpact 01 
tk damstic social science ccmnmities. In effect, a "pragnatic" style of resesch i s  
being favoured through the derwld for feasibi l i ty studies ad pmject evaluations. 
Research i s  beginning to be legitimized i n  terms o t k  thm those h i c h  ap slpposed to 
define the m a t i v e  structure of a c m i t y  of scb l ss :  the mad systm within the 
social sciences i s  increasingly being defined an3 antrol led frcm outside the technical 
assistme agencies, the carpetition for m e w c h  services i s  increasingly l imit ing the 
t ime and mt iva t im  of researchers to devote thenselves to purely acadenic wxk led ing  
to  a dispersion of resewch interests that mt camnudate the shifting denards of the 
agencies, thus p-ecludiq long-term wrk and investments by individual resemhers on 
specific resesch topics. This i n  turn mans that the disciplinary specialization of 
reseschers becones m and more dif f icul t ,  and with It, the division of labolr within 
tk aeadenic field tends to develop erratically mdting it a l m t  m s i b l e  for 
r e s e s c b  to participate i n  long-term research terms and to collectively build their 
or(sl theoretical f ranwrks, define l m g  rmge wsesch strategies, ad acqAre 
v i s ib i l i t y  and reputations within a pa-ticula specialized zrea of tk scientif ic 
f ield. 
I n  short, the insti tut ionalization of p-ofessional m e z c h  roles that could l e d  to 
s t r ~ t u r e d  interactions within a c m i t y  of schol ars has qet to be acca~pl i s h d  i n  
the African social sciences. This achievmmt w i l l  not Qpend solely m the wpply of 
c@able A f r i c n  researchers (rhich are alreajy there) but an structural factors that 
include the Qvelopnent of a7 internal m e a c h  denad ariginating within the social 
science carmnity; the change of the prevailing patterws of research funding; ad, the 
acquisition of a m r e  carpetitive edge on the part of the z& ic  w k  Qne by the 
"haneqmw" c m i t y  of scholars arid resemhers. 
b e  should not overlook i n  th is  context either the additional factor a i c h  deeply 
affects both the nationally "hune-" research capacities, ad CODESRIA'S ab i l i t y  to 
use those caphi l i t ies .  That i s  the po l i t ica l  factcr which was variously expressed 
t t rougbut the interviews that strongly influenced the Qvelopnent of the African 
social sciences (12). For amp le ,  govemnents were said to generally lock qxxl the 
social scientists ad social science institutions with yea t  mistrust, leajing i n  sure 
cases to direct interventim, ad tough repressive measures. The fact that national 
g o v m t s  usually fund the larger part of social science insti tut ions' budgets 
provides then with s t i l l  greater leverage i n  dealing with these institutions. Sane of 
the interviewed social scientists believed that this fact also zcomted for  the 
preference for a tlype of "policy+riented research" rhich was said to be fcr the m s t  
p a t  a research axducted to legitimize the status quo, indeperdent of i t s  p l i t i c a l  
id ideological natwe. 
To sun q, CODES(1Armst operate within these constraints. 'lie success w fa i lure of 
COOESRIA along with i t s  future potential mst be considered within the c d e x t  of these 
constraints. 
A different but related tensim that was identif ied throughout the interviewj i s  the 
tension that m i s t s  within the scope of a30ESRIA1s m r c h  cowdination. That is, 
should the Cwncil's act iv i t ies re& thrwghout the &ole continent w i f  it should 
r e j x e  i t s  ectension to the sub-regional level ad then operate through a p-ocess of 
yadual yowth. This tension manifests i t se l f  w i t h  wad to vsious dimensions of 
COOESRIA's organization and activities: should it opt for more centralized or 
decentralized fonm of fulctioning adlor  internal aganization; should it define i t s  
policies on a continental level or on the level of the subregim, ad, should it 
rrubil ize m u r c e  p-iorly for untinental or for s&regional endemnxss, etc. 
Ps martioned before, a mqjority consensus seem to be building q t h u g b u t  the East 
A f r i ca  subregion that wuld l i ke  to put rn eTphasis on those actions carried out at 
the sub-regional level, m e r  these originate (e.g., i n  a local institution, i n  one 
a- m ~ r e  countries, in  the subregion itself, in  subcegional organizations or at the 
regional level md in  Pan-African aganizations or associations). Those i n  support of 
this position claimaj that Pan-Africanim as m ideology i s  l o s i q  i t s  i n i t i a l  - e'lan; 
that the intra-regional differences ire too yeat  ad too m y  to be overlooked or set 
aside; that t h e  exist d i f f icu l t ies i n  c m i c a t i n g  across the region; that 
continental forms of coordination r e  boud to be inefficient ad too costly; that with 
the cr is is the concensus be polit ical, ideological, ecomnic or cultural in nature on a 
continental scale was rapidly deteriorating ad, that regional organizations were 
forced to develop a heavy bureaucratic appaati.6 ard thus becane bureaucratized 
thamelves. 
he agunents held in  favow of regional t m s  of agmizations adlor  forms of 
coordination were a1 so forceful : it was claimed that they were part ad parcel d the 
mch needed effort to build q a Pan-African identity ad thus i t s  achieverents hai to 
be j@ed on a long-term basis; that they wge a direct response to the inherited 
divisions ad fragnentations that Africa has to l i ve  w i t h  both as a comequence of the 
colonial legacy ard as product of i t s  msent condition of underdevelopnent and 
dependency; that they do not a t i f i c i a l  l y  d u c e  t)le anplexi ty of Africa's diversity 
but on the m t r s y ,  build the existing situation ad take frun that variety i t s  
rictness; that they seek to e i n f m e  the Pan-African perspective at a time d m  it i s  
being threatend both frw within and outsiQ by the emit crisis; ad, that they 
are being responsive to the s tua l  needs ad potentialities of Pan-Africanism which as 
showr by the Lagos Plan of k t ion ,  fa exmple, i s  beccmiq the sole effective response 
to  the ai si s througbut the continent. 
CODESRIA i s  ca@t i n  the dilerrrnas produced by this specific tension, and has XI easy 
solut im i n  sight. Precisely because of this, it should not put asick these questions 
as if they did ro t  exist. They s e  deeply f e l t  by the social science m n i t y ,  ad 
they mrst be faced accordingly. It i s  also true that there se many possible solutions 
h i c h  do not entail a mere decision against or i n  favour of regional versus 
sh-regional tw of ipproaches. It was widely f e l t  i n  th is  respect that h r  
Agencies should not reach p-enature cmclusiom nor should they try to use flnding as a 
mans to solve the above mentioned d i l m .  If this should happen, the social science 
camunity wuld @ably be daroralized ad a deeper mistrust between the insti tut ions 
ad the h r  Agencies would terd to wise. 
83 Acaderric Disciplines ad I n t gd i sc i p l i nsy  
Ch a very different level, a tension r i s e s  between the interdisciplinary nature of 
CODESRIA'S endeavours, ad the confl ict ing m s  of academic l i f e  structured 
increasingly murd specific and w e l l  carpartmentalized disciplines. Sane w i l l  argue 
(as for a m p l e  i n  h i n  -- et a1 .,1978) that the interdisciplinary zpp.oach i s  essential 
t o  tk analfiis of develop& problens, ad for the building of a theory of 
developrrwlt. Thus, it i s  metimes f e l t  that "the division of the social sciences in to  
i t s  vsious disciplines, the bureaucratization of these disciplines, ad the 
w t i f i c a t i o n  of their  automnies frm each other, have a l l  led to the debasing of the 
know led^ that social science teaching ard resesch cm have i n  tk capital ist  world" 
(hyang ' N p g  '0,1978: 69). 
At the sane time, it i s  c l  air& that interdiscipl i n s y  ipp.oaches s e  not - per se any 
better. I n  fact, even "dm attmpts at a more hol ist ic view re made ( l i ke  the 
socal led i n t d i s c i p l i n s y  qwches) they zse uti l imately v i t iated by tk 
f u 7 d m t a l  wrebtnesses of the various disciplines, since each discipline i n  i t s  owl way 
brings to the t o t a l i t y  i t s  am ahistoricisn, i t s  f m i o n a l i s n  ad i t s  impl ic i t  values 
disguised uder the veil  of i t s  parts" ( M n  -- et a1. ,1978:35). 
Be th is  as it my, there seen to be deeper factors rhich mler lay this specific 
tensions A i c h  COMSRIA i s  bound to face. First, social science teaching i s  expading 
a l l  wer the African m t i n e n t  ad as a e s u l t  of the prevailing forms of the 
classification of kmledge and the need to diversify the cert i f icat ion of cultural 
cw i ta l ,  it can be expected that the mamt t o w d s  increasing discipline-identity 
w i l l  becare stronger. Secondly, inamuch as the disciplines pwiQ e x h  one an avenue 
for p.ofessiona1 ization ad a c M c  mb i  lity, and that each one W e s  it possible for 
i t s  practitioners to control a segnent of the social science acadenic mirket, (not to 
sqy anything of the stong international pssures  that we playSng i t s  part i n  the 
diffusion of the several specialized social science pmfessions), the denads for the 
estzb l ishmt of a professional career for  the social science researchers w i l l  also 
tend to strengthen the disciplinary boundaries. Thirdly, as sone of the interviews 
irdicated, people s e  beconing increasingly ware that the mutat ional  system of the 
sciences depends on specialized caruni t ies  of scholars psess ing  their  w psadigm, 
esoteric 1 anguages, speci a1 ized journals and their own internal hierarchies and 
disciplinary culture. 
It i s  only natural that th is  tension should not be ClESRIA's primiry preocclpation. 
The fact m a i n s  that there i s  a p i n g  aw-s of the dile~mas involved i n  this 
tension as becane clear, fcr exarple, d m  discussing the future of  Africa Developn#it, 
or the nature of the RQ, or the p e n t  waJting program of certain sub-regional 
orgmizations such as OSSREA h i c h  already tends t o  act more along d isc ip l insy  lines 
than using the interdisciplinary 2pp.oach. 
000ESRIA i s  also faced with the tension a i c h  has a ~0lyenticmalWeberim ring, 
between val ue-free amdinat ion wd a coordination that i s  ideologically d t t e d .  The 
fact that COOESRIA made zn early choice (as shrrm i n  Chapter I) has not tm without 
consequences as can be seen frcm the interviews. Wlile me African social scientists 
be1 ieve that CODESRIA'S decision was not cmly correR but necessary, the major1 t y  feels 
that COOESRIA could becane stronger ad m ~ r e  q r e m t a t i v e  if it vrwld m e  t o w d s  a 
mrre mannittd interpretation of i t s  am Chartw and act with a m open style. 
This i s  rot  to irrply that this tension might have tecm m explosive me within tk 
largg m i a l  science camunity that i s  tk natural c o n s t i t m y  of W S R I A .  01 the 
contrary, people fe l t  that this tension was a mre  or less easily manageale one, but 
stressed tk need for CDOESRIA to ccm to tm with it. 
Cwiously enough, tk more pointed c r i t i c i sm  i n  th is  resped rn made, w i t h  one 
exception, by a gal nwkr of social scientists rJlo identified thenselves as cr i t i ca l  
social scientists. It was they rho f e l t  that CXESRIA's self-styled de f i n i t im  as an 
organization est&lished to challenge dhodox tho r ies  ad favour c r i t i ca l  zpproaches 
tended to constrain tk intellectual climate of i t s  activities, ad eventually do 
CODESRIA m e  h m  than good. This seem to be the mqjor r isk  that CODESRIA i s  
assuning t h r o w  i t s  s e l f d e f i n i t i m  as a c r i t i ca l l y  oriented orgai tat ion. In fact, 
there seems to be a difference i n  the perception people have between the ccmn im ts  
that resemhers and r e s e m  institut ions can make md probbly haw to make if they 
want to give to their endeavours a wider cultural horizon, ad the c a m r i M s  that a 
coordinating body of a regional nature has or needs to make. Coordinatim of a 
ccmnitted type, so it was said, c a  easily lend i t se l f  to exclusionary tendencies or 
practices, ard c m  also l e d  to a tm of intellectual atrrospheve he re in  people, 
topics, interpretative codes, Isrguages, styles of approach, knowledge, interests, 
etc. k e q  reappearing, thus creating tk image of h a t  one of those interviewed called 
a fossilized utd always w i s i b l e  &ate. 
breover, it was f e l t  to be sumhat mt rad ic to ry  that precisely at tk mmwt hen 
ever$ndy i s  talking about the deterioration of pw ious l y  held paadigns ad 
ideological forms of consensus ad of the f a i l  we  ad dismissal of hitherto strongly 
advocated tmdels, that t h n  should be a social science coordinating body that umehow 
i s  perceived as trying to el lde th is situation. tbmer, it i s  also true that i n  times 
of eca#rric, w l i t i c a l  ard soc iocu l tva l  i m t b i l i t y ,  ideological ternions terd to 
slrrface m s r ~  strongly, and require attention. As the intwie~s indicated, 000ESRIA's 
natva l  constituency seem w i s e l y  to be engaging i n  th is  activity. F m  th is  point 
o f  view, it sem only natural to expect that COOESRIA w i l l  face demands to m e  
tawarch a mre f lexible wsi t ion, ad th is  w i l l  haw to becm visible, for ample, i n  
tk c w s i t i o n  of the RQ, i n  the editorial policy of Africa Developrwrt, etc. I n  so 
doing, as one of those interviewed claimed, ODDESRIA wxlld diminish the r isk  of 
becaning cornerel i n  a marginal position and riould probtbly exterd i t s  intellectual 
influence. 
It might be said that the tension that energed frun the interviews between a widely 
held view of CODESRIA'S selfunderstanding as an organization of the already we1 1' know 
a esttblished social scientists and an organization of the newg ad wan ing  
generations of mi a1 scientists i s  easy to control. But one W u l d  not werlook i t s  
potential divisiveness. I n  fact, the normal reproduction of the organization i t s e l f  
hinges to a qea t  extent m tuw th is  tension i s  p i n g  to be managed ad eventually 
resol ved. 
It i s  obvious that CODESRIA, l i k e  my othw organizatim w i l l  t r y  to drzn a balance 
between the participation of the already w u t e d  a recognized soci a1 scientists, and 
those kC13 m just starting their c a r e s  as resea.drers. But th is i s  m easily said 
than done. kho has not heard the accusation that intellectual associ at iom tend to be 
controlled exclusively i n  their crm interest by the alredy established mkrs i n  the 
p fess ion?  Pnd rho might disniss this assertion as carpletely false? It i s  true, 
t lwefore, notwithstanding the efforts made to m t e r a c t  these tendencies, that 
intellectual associations tend to be l i ke  machines that continuously wroduce the 
Matthevr effect as Mrton described it, i.e. that to those \\ho already have more shall 
be given, ad that those have l i t t l e ,  th is l i t t l e  w i l l  be tdten fran than. 
It i s  only ml that academic aganizations such as [XXIESRIA should be interested i n  
involving i n  their  act iv i t ies the well established social scientists, thus d i n g  to 
the organization's prestige ad the reputation of those dIO 8% wi l l ing to participate 
in i t s  x t i v i t i es .  Yet n effort mat be made to also engage new talent, i.e., those 
reseschgs dIO m s t  need to interact with the older generations, to participate 
in seminars, to p h l i s h  i n  well established journals, and to have access to the 
intellectual ard material rwolnzces that an aganization such as CODESRIA can offer. 
Frcm interviews, one wuld conclude that CODESRIA'S efforts to engage the pmger  
generations of w i a l  science researchers have not been very successful. Pgain, the 
problm h e s  mt rest solely with CODESRIA. The =each institutions m s t  also share 
the responsibility, as it i s  their responsibility to p m t e  their  ckn reseschers, to 
slqport then md to Blcourage their participation i n  CODESRIA and other regional cr 
s&-regional organizations. Other factors (m of hi& have already been mentioned) 
are also playing a role i n  the shaping ad maintaining this tension. For ample, it 
i s  fe l t  by sare that the pmgw generatim i s  not suff iciently cunnitted to the 
Pan-African perspective, ad that i t s  m b r s  tend to be m nationally dented.  
Others fe l t  that once the pug researchers canpleted their  doctoral studies, they 
tmded to get involved cr s e  forced to @ involved i n  edeavours ather than acaddc 
research, ad consequently becm disinterested i n  activit ies such as those sponsored 
by (XWXSRIA. Yet others wuld say that CODESRIA i s  too heavily involved with i t s  am 
clientele, ad that th is  was because the clientele was select& both i n  term of their  
carmibmt ad i n  terms of their capacity to carry cut CODESRIA'S activities, thus 
enswing that the organization w i l l  be a l e  to "deliver the goods" i t  i s  asked by the 
Flnding Agencies. Be th is as it may, the tension seas to m i s t  i n  the perception of 
the large- social science camunity, ard rmst therefore be dealt with. 
8 6  Centralization ad Oecertralizaticm 
F m  the point of view of i t s  organizational structure, OOOESRIA faces the tension 
between dopting a aentralized form of organizing i t s  &ision-mdting m e s s  ad 
developing a hen t ra l i zed  form of organization. As mentioned prwiously, t h i s  
pa t i cu la r  tension i s  scpressed th-ou@ the conflicting QMnds within the q a n i  zation 
carring either- fm above adlor fmn below. Various dhg adjustments w i l l  deperd on 
the resolution of t h i s  p w t i c u l s  tqpe of organizational tension: rhether the 
inst i tut ion w i l l  operate fm one strong centre towards a periphery of local 
insti tut ions (a centrifugal tqpe of networlc) or if it w i l l  act m the basis of the 
in i t iat ives t a k a  by the local insti tut ions and by the individual resemhers (a  
centripetal tm of network) -thw CODESRIA w i l l  me tosrrds a sh-regional type of 
intermediate coordinations; and, *the- it should favour a leadgship based on 
bureaucratic s r a n g m t s  or a mre loose type of leajership based on the mbil izat ion 
of ideas ad the coordination of c m i c a t i v e  processes, etc. 
In  each a1 ternative case, a different m l e  for the mber insti tut ions i s  called cpon. 
If on the ow had  they act merely as recipients of services ad expect the in i t i a t i ve  
t o  m fran W e ,  then a mre centralized organization w i l l  erwge. If on the other 
had  tk mber insti tut ions are wi l l ing ad have the intellectual ad material 
resources to tdte the in i t iat ive,  then a me decentralized tm of organization w i l l  
probably develop. In  either case, tk nature of the institutional 1eaQrship w i l l  tend 
t o  va-y. 
The internal arganizational mangenents w i l l  also he affected by the actual capacity 
o f  CODESRIA'S collective governiq bodies to exaccise their responsibilities as defined 
i n  the insti tut ion's Charter. The W a l  Assmbly, f o r  staple, need not he m l y  a 
nminal instance. If the ment>g insti tut ions should decide to pat ic ipate m e  
actively i n  designing COOESRIA1s policies, they could do so though the Assmbly. This 
at the srme tim muld reinforce the madate of the Executive h i t t e e ,  allowing it to 
program mt only the m u a l  activities, but also the destination of the resources 
thro@ a clearly defined budget. 
a7 Cantinuity ad Charge 
Finally, t h m  i s  one last tension that i n  times of po l i t ica l  redef in i t ims an3 of  
econmic cr is is i s  inescapable, that i s  the tension between insti tut ional continuity 
ind change. COOESRLA was fonnally set cp by a grow of cmerned African social 
scientists during the p a r  19B. It has thus w i v e d  dcring mre than ten pars.  But 
not only that: it has also achieved greater legitimacy far the social sciences, it has 
developed both as an inst i tu t ion ad has u d d d t e n  a variety of signif icart 
activities. W i n g  these par, OOOESRIA has rmb i l i zd  both resoures ad people to 
strengthen the camunication a n g s t  soda1 scimce resewdxr-s throughout the 
continent. It Wl ishes  a relat ively wl l  k m  ad widely a=cepted social science 
journal, Mr ica  Developnent. A representative sarple of social scientists ttroughout 
the a m t r i e s  that w r ~  vis i ted dwing th is  evaluation exercise believed, xd very 
strongly advocated, that COOESRLA should be ansidered an integral part of the African 
social scienae c m i t y  xd looked fmd to i t s  continuing presence a n g s t  tkm. 
A l l  this i s  of significance ad mst  be tdten into xcomt. In spite of CODESRIA'S 
limitations ad insufficiencies, the Couxil i s  the olrtccm of a collective experience, 
and the product of a collective lesning process not only i n  the sphere of 
institution-building but also i n  the shstant iw f ie ld  of the Africm social science 
reseach. Yet it i s  c l e a  that the social science m n i t y  w l d  l i ke  to see CODESRIA 
g thm@ a process of profoud change. 
lkre we p-e-conditiom ad elenents of that process A ich  re external t o  CODESRIA, 
wd, consepuently, that COOESRIA c m  therefore neither control nor bring &out. These 
p-cond i t iom and e l m t s  are mainly those related to the institutionalization 
process of the social sciences i n  the various African awntries. While CODESRIA i s  
probably doing i t s  best to s w r t  this process, it cm &I relatively l i t t l e  i n  this 
area. I n  turn, it i s  a fact that the above nmtioned ~e-condit ions and e l m s ,  
i.e. those mderlying the p i n g  institutionalization of m a r tm la  professional 
reseirch capacity ad tradition within Africa, a e  determinant for CODESRIA'S success 
cr f a i l m ,  ad also for i t s  future developrrt. 
But there exists also a set of conditions that CODESRIA cm directly act qm and h i c h  
w i l l  govern both i t s  orientation ad i t s  effectiveness during the caning yeas. We 
have tr ied to identify those conditions as tensions that nust be faced ad acted 
h i s  Qes not m m  that these tensions once s ted  cpon i n  one or wother direction w i l l  
imnediately disappear. The mst probable outccm i s  that once these tensions a e  
collectively discussed, and then fomulated into strategies, policies ad decisions, 
they w i l l  lead to other conflicting demads but probably (ad hopefully) on a m e  
developed level of institutional evolution and arganizational s r m t s .  
I n  short, m X S R I A  i s  asked by i t s  natlral anstituency to both maintain a tradition 
ad to contine ad expad the experience so fa gained, but at the saw tim, to 
charge vsious fmdamta l  aspects of i t s  qanizat ion ad fmctioning. 
1. Fcr a m detailed picture of the role of manufacturiq in  the Africm econmies 
see UYIDO (1982). 
2. It should be kept in  mind that i n  1960, the total mrollment i n  higher education 
for 435 African cowtries mur ted  to no m>re than 142 thousad students, 
representing only 0.8% o f  the weral l  enrollment in  the thee levels of the 
educational systen. The estimated n t n b  of f x u l t y  mbers fcr the h o l e  
continent on that sane p a r  was 8 thousand (Cf. Saliuf, 1%). 
be can i l lustrate this for a m p l e  with the extrene Congolese case: " In 1960, at  
independence, the Gong, h d  only sixteen gaduates out of a population of r n ~  than 
17 millionu. The weral l  educational situation for the African region was very 
mreh alike: "WESCO statistics for Africa in  the eve of independence, i n  1960, 
after 75 yezs of colonialism, revealed an estimated i l l i teracy of 8)/85 per cent 
(nearly twice that of  the average world figure). bt of a population of 170 
m i l  l ion at that time, just ww 25 mil l ion mv of school age. Half of the lat ter 
h d  no opportunity of qiq to school. Of those did g~ to school, half did not 
cmplete p - i w y  education. b l y  3 per cent of children mt to secondary school; 
a proportion of these dropped out. Less thm tw in eve-y thousad h d  a chace of 
higher education i n  Africa itself." Finally, one last i l lustrat ive case: " in  
Southern Rhodesia i n  1958, h i l e  77,000 African childrm entered Stadad I, only 
13 carpleted Form I V .  I n  the sane par, no Africans qaduated frm the University 
College i n  Salisbury, ad only three did so i n  lW1! (Cf. Mazrui and Tidy, 
19&4:4243). 
4. be could dispute this statenmt on the basis of the Latin M i c a n  experience of 
the 197Qs and a, where fo re ig  fuding has made it possible f c r  local resemhes 
working within the conditions brought &out by the arthoritarian regimes to carry 
rn with a c r i t i ca l l y  oriented resesch (Cf. J. Rrryw-: lB) .  But the c m p a i m  
i s  neither fa i r  nor w e l l  qwnded: i n  fact, there i s  a nvsked difference i n  the 
previous developnent of the social science throughout both continents, the main 
featwe of h i c h  probably lqys in  the fact that already in  the 705 there was in 
Latin W i c a  a w e l l  established social science camunity, both with an 
institutionalinxi research tradit ion ad a ~ l a t i v e l y  hi$ Qgree of professional 
dive-sification. In  these ci~unstmces, it could be expected that external 
fudiq of the social science resew& zctivity wxrld play an altogether different 
mle, because the local institutions axlld artonrJIlcKaly define their darwd for 
sctgnal fudiq ad at the sane time, negotiate with the cbmr agencies i n  terms 
of a relatively we l l  established social scienoe tradition. 
5. With respect to these developnents i n  the Latin h i c m  social sciences see CEPAL 
(1969) and Sol a r i  , F r m  y J u t k d t z  (1976). 
6. A list of the seninas organized md/a sponsored by OOOESRIA can be fwd in 
CDOESRIA (1983), Pmsc I. 
7. The COOESRIA1s l i s t  of pcrblications (19n.81) conprises 3 books, 4 Occasional 
Papers ad 21 Working Papers. For the s t i c l es  plblished in Africa Dewloprent see 
I N E X  ( 1 B ) .  
8. Social science insti tut ions located in  four capital c i t ies  we visited - 
Haa-e,Darss-Salaan, Nairobi md Mdis Pbaba - over a period of approximately 25 
days i n  August ad Septmkr 1984. A 1 i s t  of the interviewed social scientists ad 
their  institutions i s  prwided i n  hex I md hnex I1 h i c h  togethg provide 
relevmt stat ist ical  information on the m t r i e s  visited. 
It sbuld be notej that general refer- i s  m& t o  Rfrica, we w referring 
m specifically to East Africa, ad in  me cases, frobably mly to the four 
countries rhose capital c i t ies  wm visited. 
9. Throughout th is  report, the statements obtained fran the interviews Q mt 
rep- majority views mless w, indicated. In  ume cases they might express the 
view of only one of the social scientists interviewed, which w i l l  generally be 
ackmledg& i n  the text. I n  m y  case, interviews conducted i n  the amtext of m 
evaluation exercise are not slpposed to poduce quantitative measures but 
qualitative assessments. The value of each response i s  taken therefore to be 
indepadent i n  principle of  i t s  recmency. S iq i f icant  agmmnts are thus 
i n p d a n t  mly i n  a ~ l a l i t a t i v e  seme. kbre generally, the corpus of s iy i f i can t  
memings that i s  the o u t c m  of the interviews i s  always the result of an 
interprettive m e s s  that takes place both &ring the interaction ad later during 
the e ldmrat im of the w i t t e n  text. Finally, as s h  for exarple by Dexter 
(1970), e l i t e  ad specialized interviewing w i s e s  i tsel f  a w b e r  of specific 
prob lm,  ume of h i c h  probably also apply to interviews conducted i n  an 
evaluative amtext. 
10. For a ITDE detailed malysis of the resent African situation E c m i c  Carmission 
for Africa ( l W ) ,  md Annex 11. 
11. On MSREA1s origin ad objectives see "the OSSREA Newsletter1', vol. 1, nudm 1, 
1982 ad OSSREA's Constitution dopted i n  Nazseth, Ethiopia, i n  April 1983. 
12. We w i l l  rot CJI here into the problens that might a i s e  frun ~ v e n m f f l t  contracting 
fcr research. See on th is  topic A. Abate (1980: 5 6 ) .  
ABATE, A1 ul a (1978): " M i s  &&a Uliversity Insti tute of Deve lomt  
Research" (dm) . 
ANY%' NYONGIO, Peter (1978): "lhe Teaching of Social Sciences i n  East Africa", 
Africa Developnent, vol . III,n.4. 
ME, C l  aus (1979): "Social Science Issues i n  Nlgeri all, COOESRLA Working 
Paper n.9. 
----- (OP-2): "Social Wences ad DevelopnentI1, CDOESRLA Occasional Paper 
n.2. 
MIN, Sanir (2978): "Conference sur l l E t a t  de l a  Science Sociale en 
Afriw", (Working paper, m i m ) .  COOESRWWU: Corrference on Social 
Science, Resesch md National Developtlent i n  Africa, KhstDun, Sudan. 
N I N ,  Sanir -- et al., (1978): "Social Sciences ad the Developmt Crisis i n  
Africa: Problem ad Prospects", Africa Developnent, vol.111 n.4. 
ATTAMILLS, CactTlan (1978): "Social Science Research ad the Develqnmt G i s i s  i n  
Africa", (Working w, m i m ) .  OODESRIA/DSRC Conferem on Social 
Science, Research ad National (3evelopnent i n  Africa, Khartoun, Sudan. 
BEUCW, Saul (1959): HenQrxwl the Rain King. 
B W ,  Pbdalla (1983): uCODESRIA1s f i r s t  dsade: an Epistmlogical  
Overvier/', COOESRLA 10th Anniversary. 
em, Pbdalla ard kandawire, lhandika (1980): "The Evolution of Social 
Sciences i n  Africa: Problam ad Prospects", Africa Developmt, vol.V, 
n .4. 
EPPL (1967): E l  Pensanimto de l a  CEPPL, Editaria1 Uliversitaria, Sartiago 
& Chile. 
OOOESRIA (1982): Prospectus and Chster. 
COOESRIA (1982a) : Pewarch Program. 
COOaRI A (I=): COOESRIA 10th h l v g s a r y .  
m T ,  David ( l a ) :  llEducational Research Emrirorment i n  KenyaB1, i n  S. 
Shaeffer and 3. Htinymgi (eds) Educational Reseach Envirwnents i n  the 
Developing World, IDRC-213e. 
Em, Lewis A. (1970): E l i te  ad Specialized InterviaJinp, Fbrttwesten 
lh ivers i ty  Press, Evanston. 
ECOM.IIC OJWISSION FOF! ERICA (1984) : "Survey of Econmic ad Social Corditions i n  
Africa: 1982- lB",  (F/FWOl.10/4). 
INXX (1983): aXXSRIA1s Africa Developrent Index. 
KINYMJUI, Ktbiru (1980): "Educatim ad Developmt i n  Africa" (mimm). 
M4ZRU1, A l i  ad TIDY, Mchael (1984): Nationalism ad New States i n  Africa, 
Heinemam, Nairobi, Ibadan, London. 
m, Catherine (1993) : MEducational Reseach Capacity ad Envirorment i n  
Ilganda: 1970181", i n  S. Shaeffe- ad J. Minyangi (eds), 3 , c i t .  -
SALIFOU, M r 6  (1983): "Perspectives du Dheloppe~lent & 11EnseigneTls7t 
W i e .  en Afrique dans les Prmhaines &ermies". lWESCO 
(FD-83 /WS/76) . 
SOJ69, W.M. and M I M T ~ I A ,  S.F. (1978): "Social Science Resewch md 
National Developnent i n  Kenya: the Case of the Ins t i tu te  for  
Development Studies, lh iversi ty o f  Nairobi", Afr ica Develqmnt vol .III, 
n.4. 
WEFFER, S. ad MINYMI, a n  (19%): 2 . c i t .  -
SURI , Aldo, IWXO, blando y JlmcaJITZ, Joel (1976): Teoria, k c i o n  Social y 
kml l o  en h!rica Latina, Siglo XXI, t4ixico. 
WIDO, Regional 2nd Country Studies kanch, Division fo r  Industrial Studies 
(1981): "The Changing Role of Manufacturing i n  African E c m i c  
Develop~lent: Trend, Prospects ad Issues", Africa Developnt, vol . V I I ,  
n. 1/2. 
WHITPKER , Jennifer S. (1984): "Africa Beset", Foreign Affairs, vol. 62, n 3 .  
Alula: Former Director, Ins t i tu te  o f  Developnent Research, M i d  &&a 
Uliversity; f m  m&xr of CUlESRIA's Executive Cunnittee; resescher 
at  IDR, Pddis Pbaba h i v e r s i t y .  
B w ,  AWala: Executive Secretsy, ODDESRIA. 
ma Othnan: Director, Ins t i tu te  o f  Developngct Stdies, h i v e r s i t y  of 
Dar-esSal am. 
KINYIVJIWI, Ka i ru :  Director, Ins t i tu te  o f  k e l o p m t  Studies, h i v e r s i t y  o f  
Nairobi. 
KYROS, Yassil : Executive Secretsry, QSSREA, researcher a t  IOR, M d i s  Pbaba 
Lhiversi ty. 
L IRENSO, Alenaphu: Assistmt Reseaxhw, Ins t i tu te  o f  Developmt Research, 
M d i s  Ababa lh ivers i ty .  
MPBELE , : F m r  Director, G m i c  Reseu-ch Bureau, l h i ve rs i t y  o f  
Dar-es-Sal am, researcher FRB, l h i ve rs i t y  of Dares-Sal am. 
mm, Ibbo: Secretary General, African Associatim o f  Po l i t i ca l  Science. 
MIWf..AMOLLA, S m :  Researcher, Ins t i tu te  of Developnerrt Studies, U l ivers i ty  of 
Nai mbi . 
M(AIYWJIRE, Thmdika: Deputy Executive Secretary, COOESRIA, v i s i t i n g  kofessor, 
Zinbabwe Ins t i t u te  of Developrent Studies. 
w, M a :  Lectwer, I ns t i t u te  of Developnmt Studies, l h i ve rs i t y  of 
Dares-Sal a m  
MSWIQ.IPKA, : Director, k m i c  Resesch h a u ,  l h i v w s i t y  of Dare -Sa lam 
m, Benedict: Associate Researcher, Ins t i tu te  o f  Developnent Studies, 
U l ivers i ty  of D s e S a l a m .  
MJGA, : Heal, Ckprbmt of Sociology, l h i v e r s i t y o f  Nairobi. 
m, Teshome: Director, Ins t l tu te  of Developnent Resemh, M d i s  Pbaba 
h i v e r s i  ty. 
MLNISHI , Gaspar: kid, kpstment of Fb l i t i ca l  Science and Public 
m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  l h i ve rs i t y  o f  Dases-Salaan. 
MCNISI, : Pcting Director, Twzmia  National Scient i f ic  C o m i l  . 
NllELA, Daniel : Researcher, DepioSnent of Ecomnics, lhiversity of Zihabwe. 
OKUlHaM, : Dean, Faculty of Law a~d C h a i m ,  Department of Public Lw, 
Vlivwsi t y  of Naircbi . 
OWGI, Walter: Lecturer, Department of  Goverrment, Uliversity of Nairobi; 
bdxr of OSREA's Executive Carmi ttee. 
R m ,  A.M. : k t i n g  Director, Zihtbwe Institute of Developmt Studies. 
SaASSIE, Sew G.: Dem College of Social Sciences, Mdis WzbaUliversity. 
W4GPD : Head, DepmZment of Econmi cs, Uliversi ty of Dares -Sal am. 
m, Saruel: Dem, Faculty of Prts ad Social Sciences, Uliversity of 
Dar e s  -Sal am. 
The following othw interviewj were conducted, but w i t h  the sole aim of providing 
background information: 
AIYEBlRI, Director of P l  arming ml P r o g r m  Coordination Division, W. 
HYEN, brhm, Representative, Ford Foundation, Nairobi. 
WINYANGI, John, Rgional Progrm Officer, Social Science Division, ImC, Nairobi. 
V N G N  REYSSEN,Joseph, ECA. 
Amex 11. (Statistical Annex) 
Note: A l l  the figures a r ~  t d t a  fmn Ecomic Carmission for Africa (19M) 
TABLE I 
Basic Indicators, 1982 
G n s m r  
Population Per Head Rate a/ Index 
lolls 
Over Previous Years 
Ethiopia 33 3 147 2 .O 5.9 
MY a 17.8 3 13 2.2 20.5 
Tmzani a 19 .O 2% 4.5 29.0 
Z i n b h e  8.0 5% 0.8 10.7 
African OPE 
W r s  105.5 1426 -2.4 7.5 
Least Developed 
Countries 153.7 297 1.8 18.9 
Other Countries XE .6 5% 2.4 15.1 
A l l  ECA b t m s  462.8 686 - 12.0 
a/ Pggregates wffe cqu ted  at anstant 1980 market prices. - 
T m I  I1 
Sectoral Distribution of Ldxxlr Force 
(percentage) 
Pgri cul ture Industry Prvices 
1960 1979 1960 1979 1960 1979 
Ethiopia 88 80 5 7 7 13 
MYa 85 78 5 10 9 12 
T m m i  a 89 @ 4 6 7 11 
Other Countries 75 66 9 16 16 18 
A l l E C A ~  79 69 8 13 13 18 
Health Indicators: Life Expectancy ard M i c a 1  Services 
Li  t e  Popul at ion Popul ation Pooul at ion 
Expectmy Per Doctor 1980 kr Paranedic kr tbspi ta l  
i n  1981 1980 Bed a/ 
Yeas NWr 
Ethiopi a 46 .O 58.490 5.440 3.016 
Kenya 56.0 10.500 550 601 
Trnzwia 52 .O 17.560 2 . m  --- 
Zinbabwe 55.0 6.580 1.190 374 
Africa OPEC h. 50.5 5. n 4  1.700 n 4  
LDC 46.6 2 1 . B  2. #)5 1.W 
Other Countries 52.9 3 .298 1.33 5 450 
A1 1 ECA Mmbers 503 5.292 1.727 607 
a/Data for a pa- i n  tk period 1972-79, according to a a i l b i l i t y  - 
TABLE IV 
Educational Enrol l m t s  a/ 
tnmllment Rat io  In 
Pr i mary Secondar.y Institutions 
school i 
- 
Schools Higher Education 
Percentage ot Relevant Population b/ 
Ethiopia 46 12 1 
Kenya 109 19 1 
Africa OPE Irbrs. 98 
LDC 54 
other Carntries 87 28 5 
All  ECA M x r s  79 20 3 
a/ Data for latest ss for h i c h  data im avail b l e .  
61 Rqulation i n  age- conventionally associated w i t h  a t t e n d m  at institutions - concerned. In pactice, there may be w i l s  outside that apgroclp. 
Literacy and k p q m  Readffship 
Li teracy Newspaper Circulation 
Rate 1977 
entage a/ 1.000 Inhabitzrrts 
Ethiopi a 47 2.0 
Africa OPEC brs. 34 
Ln: 39 
Other Cxntri es 0 13.1 
Al  l ECA Merrbers 40 9.0 
a/ In variots pm, generally lying between 1978 and 1982. - 
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CONSEIL POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT 
DE LA RECHERCHE ECONOMIQUE 
ET SOCIALE EN AFRIQUE 
,' Iktt ?6thJune ,1985 
Reference: OF 1883/85/333 
We refer t o  your memo of April 26 ,  1985 and t o  the meetings I held with 
Dr. Horowitz and Dr. Steedman. 
I believe that you hatre b y  now received the preliminary response of the 
Executive Committee o f  CODESRlA t o  the Evaluation Report. Howetler, 1 am enclosing 
another copy just in case. 
After working on this preliminary report, the Executive Committee decided 
t o  study aU m j o r  documents dealing with CODESRIA t o  get our bearings and t o  decide 
how we m@ht proceed. In the course o f  this study we have found that even though 
CODESRIA5 achievements are outstanding, there in much that is unsatisfactory about it 
and that far reaching changes are essential. Cl'e have alreadj. embarked on  these changes. 
One import o f  this is that we  wiU not be sending you a fuller response to the 
Evaluation Report. It seems that the best response at this point is t o  communicate t o  you 
some sense of the changes that we are trying t o  effect,  as well as address briefl? the spc- 
cific points that you  mised in your memo. Be are effecting changes in three broad areas 
and since these changes are far-reaching and their specifics involved, we have set u p  three 
Committees of the Executive Committee t o  work out the  details in regard to  each area. 
DEVELOPMENT -.....-.-.-....---..-..--.. 
The changes be? worked out in this area include the following: 
1. T o  look at the objectives of CODESRIA and t o  determine how its man- 
date might be reinterpreted in the light o f  changing realities and houq its 
activities might be focussed for maximum effectiveness. 
2. T o  draw u p  a long-term plan and a short-term plan for the development of 
CODESRIA and the pursuit o f  its activities. What exists now appears t o  
be a set o f  activities mther than a progmmme or a plan. To  device appro- 
priate ways o f  carrying out  the progmmme (in terms o f  action plans) and 
ways o f  monitoring performance relative t o  objectives. 
3. T o  review the publication progmmme t o  find ways of strengthening out-  
put, improving distribution and the commercioli.zation o f  publication, 
4. and the attainment o f  linguistic balance (there is much Anglophone bias 
currently) in the publication programme. Africa Development will now 
be published sepamtely in English and French. 
~r bib 'xCcutiflExeeutivc Committee 
I ~/cIui rum Claude Ake - Nigeria 
Frcj Stambouli - Tunisie 
A. S.Bujra - Kenya 
MembresMembers 
H.  Babusana - Congo Habib El Malki - Maroc 
M. M~mdmi - Uganda J . M . M w m a  - h b i a  
N. G . Simelane - Swdand  T. Thiombiano - Burkma Flw> 
5. To devise more efficient ways of carrying out the research activities of 
CODESRIA. 
6 .  To look into the possibilities of doing more for the disciplines that have 
been neglected in the past especially Sociology, Anthropology and Edu- 
cation, to do more for the regiomin which the development of the social 
science organization and research lugs such as Francophone Central 
Africa and Portugese Africa to find ways of broadening the participation 
in CODESRIA activities both in the sense of increasing the number of 
participants and the wrieties of social science tendencies represented. 
FINANCE ..--..--..-.---- 
The Committee in this area is trying to carry out the following tasks: 
I .  To find ways of increasing African contributions to finance CODESRlA 's 
activities. 
2. To device or adopt a rigorous accounting and budgetary system. This will 
include among other things sectoral budgeting. 
3. To device appropriate financial prodecures for day to day operations. 
4. To work out the financial implications of the present reforms. 
5. To find an appropriate level of financial reserve and ways of creating it for 
the security of Secretariat staff and to avoid keeping CODESRIA on a 
short leash. 
ADMINISTRATION .*....-.-.....-.-..-----------.. 
The Committee responsible for this area is dealing with the following tasks: 
I .  To recommend formal administrative procedure in those areas where they 
do not now exist as CODESRIA has grown too big for informal processes 
which also often cause uncertainty and suspicion. 
2. To work out modalities of  internal democratization. 
3. To reexamine conditions of service in order to  enhance morale and (esprit 
de corpsw. 
4. To find means of ensuring that CODESRIA does not become ossified but 
remains open to new ideas. To find means of keeping the Secretariat 
sensitized on a continuous basis to  CODESRIA 's role as an agent for pro- 
moting research for African development and for servicing the social 
science community in Africa. 
This will entail changes in the nature of personnel, duration and other 
conditions of tenure at the top. 
So much for the changes that we envision. Let me comment briefly on the 
two major points raised in the memo referred to  above. First the question of an endow- 
ment fund. CODESRIA does not in fact have an endowment fund. Nonetheless we under- 
stand the concern behind raising this point and we share it filly. 
Some of the money in question is tied to projects and represents a time 
lag (perhaps unacceptably long) in project execution. Some of it is due to excessive 
caution about spending money. We will speed up uncompleted projects and at the same 
time curb our sense of insecurity. We are trying to find an appropriate way of ensuring 
the financial security of Secretariat staff. But donors' money will not be put into any 
reserve fund without prior consultation. 
Finally the question of the proportion of f inds spent on Secretariat as 
opposed to acticities. R'e are greatly disturbed by this as this pattern of distribution is 
hardlj, in the interest of CODESRIA. However, we feel that this problem is more appa- 
rent than real; most likely a matter of accounting classifications and procedures. Before 
leatring Dakar I arranged for the Accountant of CODESRIA t o  get together with the 
Accountant o f  the Ford Foundation t o  look at CODESRIA accounts together and deter- 
mine the correct proportions. 
Let me take this opportunity t o  thank you for making possible what is 
almost certainly the best NCO in Africa, which apart from its contributions to  develop- 
ment research has, b y  virtue or providing an independent associatiowl base for the intel- 
hgentsia become a bulwark of pluralism and democmcy in Africa. 
I a m  enclosing herewith the response of the Executive Committee t o  the 
External Etlaluation Report, with briefs from the Secretariat as Annexes I & II. 
I remain, 
B R I E F S  FROM THE SECRETARI AT - 
PART I -- 
INTRODUCTION 
The evaluation of CODESRIA could not have come at a more appropriate 
time. Within the organization itself there have been strong pressures to 
evaluate all activities, programmes and priorities after a decade of the 
organization's existence. Furthemore the multiple crises facing Africa 
today havk added a sense of urgency to Social Science research calling 
for reconsideration of modes of operation and CODESRIA's role in a continent 
whose research institutes are faced with debilitating financial and manpower 
shortages, collapsing research infrastructure, growing intolerance by be- 
leaguered regimes and uncertainty about paradigms, analytical tools, 
theories that all seem~.inadequate for the task. 
Indeed even prior to the donors' evaluation of CODESRIA, the 
Executive Committee had set up a committee headed by Professor ONITIRI 
whose terms of reference were "to take stock of how far we have come and 
where we go from here. Should CODESRIA continue to function on the same 
basis with the same resources, structures, etc., and with the same orienta- 
tion, or should there be a change ? It is also necessary to Look at the 
constraints within which the Secretariat has functioned e.g. : the 
objective conditions of the Research environment in Africa, personel, 
finance, administration, etc., to see che possibilities for removing some 
of these constraints in order to better enable CODESRIA to achieve its 
objectives. "A decision was made to organize the 1985 General Assembly on 
the utilisation of Social Sciences in Africa. 
The extensive travel and interviews by the three social scientists 
with such diverse backgrounds has provided CODESRIA with the kind of 
information we would have been financially hard put to collect. It has 
also provided the CODESRIA Executvie Comictee, General Assembly and the 
Secretariat with val~able insights into needs, expectations and commitments 
of the African social science community. There is no doubt that a careful 
consideration of the reports will greatly enhance CODESRIA effectiveness 
in its task. 
The Social Science community must also have benefitted from the oppor- 
tunity to air their views about an organization that they so obviously 
value. Indeed the very process of responding to the interviews my have 
rekindled their interest in CODESRIA work and compelled them to focus 
their reflections on the organization more sharply than they do in their 
day to day work. 
CODESRIA's brief is divided into two parts - the first part consists 
of responses on specific issues raised in the evaluation teams's report. 
The second part is a factual account of the historical evolution of CODESRIA 
- its aspiration problems and progress and the peculiarities of the environ- 
ment within which the organization has evolved. A fuller understanding of 
the organization demands a familiarity with its historical development and 
the socio-economic context of this development which is covered in this 
part. 
We would stress at the outset that CODESRIA - through its various 
organs - the General Assembly, the Executive Committee and the Secretariat 
consider the evaluation report of immense significance and of an extremely 
constructive nature. Our remarks are, therefore made in the light of this 
understanding. There is no intention to gloss over the issues nor toadopt 
a defensive attitude. We believe that the evaluation exercice is part 
of an on-going dialogue between the African Social Science Community and 
those who have so generously provided material support to their continental 
organization over many years. 
SPECIFICS 
(I 1 Working Groups 
One of CODESRIA's major modes of operation are the various working 
groups organized around some of the priority areas agreed upon by the 
General Assembly. Several weaknesses of the operations of the working 
groups have been identified by the evaluation team. It should be pointed 
out that not all members of the team mention similar points nor do they 
place similar emphasis on each of these points. We shall here respond to 
these observations. However, before doing that we would like to note 
t h a t  CODESRIA s e c r e t a r i a t  and Execut ive  C ~ m m i t t e e  a r e  Ear from s a t i s f i e d  
with t h e  o p e r a t i o n s  of t he  working groups  and v a r i o u s  m o d a l i t i e s  t o  make 
them more e f f i c i e n t  have been t r i e d .  Our response  t o  t he  team's  o b s e r v a t i o n s  
a r e  t h e r e f o r e  n o t  a s i g n  of smug s a t i s f a c t i o n  wi th  t he  o p e r a t i o n s  of t h e s e  
groups nor  a r e  t hey  nn a t t empt  t o  adopt  a  d e f e n s i v e  p o s t u r e  on the  p a r t  of 
t h e  S e c r e t a r i a t .  Our hope is t h a t  our  response  w i l l  add a n o t h e r  dimension 
t o  t h e  m d e r s t a n d i n g  of t he  problems of working groups .  
The weaknesses mentioned by t h e  team and ou r  responses  a r e  : 
a )  There i s  a  low Level of  comple t ion  of p r o j e c t s  conducted 
w i t h i n  t h e s e  working groups .  
Commens : CODESRIA, through i t s  Execu t ive  Committee, a g r e e s  t h a t  
r e s e a r c h  groups a r e  n o t  working s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  d e s p i t e  i n s t a n c e s  of impres s ive  
succes s .  I t  should be noted  t h a t  "working groups" a t  t h e  p re sen t  l e v e l s  of 
funding  a r e  a  r e l a t i v e l y  new mode of o p e r a t i o n  w i t h i n  CODESRIA, ( s ee  appendix 
11)  a  f a c t  t h a t  p a r t i a l l y  e x p l a i n s  t h e  obv ious ly  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  l e v e l  of  
complet ion of t h e  p r o j e c t s .  Our own p e r c e p t i o n  of t h e  problems of working 
groups h a s  undergone s i g n i f i c a n t  changes o v e r  t h e  y e a r s  a s  expe r i ence  h a s  
provided u s  w i th  v a l u a b l e  l e s s o n s .  I n  t h e  i n i t i a l  phases  of  t h e  working 
g roup ' s  mode of r e s e a r c h  co -o rd ina t ion  we were perhaps  o v e r l y  o p t i m i s t i c  
about  t h e  speed wi th  which they  cou ld  be s t a r t e d  and p r o j e c t s  completed. 
There was i m p l i c i t  i n  o u r  e x p e c t a t i o n s  an  assumpt ion  t h a t  r e s e a r c h e r s  i n  
t h e  v a r i o u s  p r i o r i t y  a r e a s  a l r e a d y  e x i s t e d  w i t h i n  member i n s t i t u t e s  and 
t h a t  ou r  major  t a s k  would be t o  s imply  b r i n g  them t o g e t h e r .  We soon found 
ou t  t h a t  assumption was mi s l ead ing  and t h a t  a  new format  which inc luded  
t r a i n i n g  and a c t u a l l y  s t i m u l a t i n g  r e s e a r c h e r s '  i n t e r e s t s  i n  t h e s e  themes 
would have t o  be  adopted .  That  format  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  new and under  i t ,  
f i v e  working groups  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  a t  work. Two of them completed t h e i r  
work and t h r e e  books - one a coun t ry  c a s e  s tudy  and t w o  c o l l e c t i o n s  of 
v a r i o u s  s t u d i e s  - should  come ou t  t h i s  y e a r .  
b )  P r e p a r a t o r y  work i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t  
Comments : Under t h e  new format ,  we have inc luded  i n  t he  p repa ra -  
t o r y  phase t h e  cormnissioning of " S t a t e  of t h e  a r t "  pape r s  t o  g i v e  a  common 
background t o  p r o s p e c t i v e  members of t h e  working group. by a p p o i n t i n g  more 
PPPEHlIX I 
Institutes, Fau l t ie r  ad kprbmts Visited 
Ghara - b. of Interviews 
1. Ghma Inves-t Centre 2 
2. Oepartment of E c m i c s ,  Legon 1 
3. Department of Sociology 2 
4. Institute of African Studies 1 
5. Faculty of Soci a1 Sciences 1 
6. Regional Institute for Population Studies 1 
7. Institute of Statistical, Social and Econanic Research 1 
8. Department of History 1 
1. President, University of Liberia 
2. Institute of Research 
3. Deprtmnt of Hal and Regional P lm ing  
S i a r a  Leme University of Sierra Leone 
1. Institute of African Studies 
2. Faculty of Social Sciences 
3. k p a r b m t  of Sociology 
4. Oep-t of Polit ical Science 
5. Department of Econanics 
6. Isrographic bit 
7. Depasbnent of Extra W a l  Studies 
8. Institute of P h l i c  M n i s t r a t i o n  ad Magetlent 
9. Institute of Education 
Nigeria 
1. Department of Sociology, U 7 i h  
2. Depwtment of Polit ical Science 
3. D e p r h m t  of Econanics 
4. Center for [levelopmt Studies 
5. Other Informal Interviews 
No. of Interviews 
Intenatianal Institute of Intgnatiml H a i r s  
1. Directorate of Resewch 
EaMs (mice, Laqos 
1. Dimtorate of k s e m h  
2. Directorate of Social and Cultural Affairs 
3. becutive's Office 
Uliversity of L ~ ~ D s  
1. Department of Sociology 
2. Depwtmwt of Political Science 
3. Faculty of Business M in i s t ra t i on  
Uliversity of I b a h  
1. Nigerian Institute of Soci a1 ad Econmic Resesch 
2. National Social Science Courril 
Uliversity of Ife, I l e  - I f e  
1. kpartment of Pub1 i c  M in i s t ra t i on  
2. Department o f  Political Science 
3. Department of Sociology 
4. Center for Industrial Research md Training 
5. Departmgrt of E c m i c s  
mler of b i l e d  kpmses 
1. Ghana Investmt Centre 
2. International Institute o f  Tropical m i c u l t u r ~  
3. Centre for Social ud Gonanic Resemh, Zari a 
4. Depstment of Sociology, lhi fe 
5. Department of Polit ical Science, lhiJos 
6. Department of E c m i c s ,  Uliversity of Sierra Lame 
7. Oepartmmt of Sociology, lhiversi ty of I f e  
8. Faculty of Law, Lhiversity o f  Ife, I le-I fe 
9. Faculty of k i n e s s  Studies, lhiversi ty of Lagos 
o r  l e s s  f u l l t i m e  co-ordinators  f o r  each of the  working groups ( a r a t h e r  r ecen t  
p r a c t i c e )  we have noted s u b s t a n t i a l  improvements i n  the  preparatory work. 
It should be pointed out  t h a t  some of t h e  preparatory work involves searching 
f o r  funds f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  p r o j e c t s .  The a c t u a l  l e v e l  of funding, the  
timing of such funding and the "deadlines" can add problems t o  prepara tory  
work. We a r e ,  however, convinced t h a t  with increased use of co-ordinators 
we should see  much b e t t e r  prepara tory  work. 
c )  The working groups a r e  inadequately funded. 
Comments : This  we a r e  a c u t e l y  and p a i n f u l l y  aware o f .  
To h i g h l i g h t  t h i s  problem, l e t  us look a t  the  experience of EADI o r  CLACSO. 
I n  t h e i r  c a s e  i t  i s  reasonable  t o  assume t h a t  ind iv idua l  researchers  a l ready  
have funding from n a t i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  and the  regional  o rgan iza t ion ' s  
main t a sk  i s  t o  b r i n g  thesea l ready  funded resea rchers  together  and t o  
sponsor pub l i ca t ion  of m a t e r i a l  from t h e i r  workshops, seminars o r  confe- 
rences .  I n  t h e  case  of Af r i ca ,  t h i s  i s  not  t h e  case.  I d e a l l y ,  CODESRIA 
would wish i t  was so  wel l  endowed a s  t o  g ive  f u l l  research g r a n t s  t o  
members of t h e  groups s o  a s  t o  temporar i ly  f r e e  them from demands made 
upon them by i n s t i t u t e s  t h a t  a r e  funding t h e i r  fu l l - t ime a c t i v i t i e s .  
I n  r ecogn i t ion  of t h e  f i n a n c i a l  s t r a i n s  we have sought t o  a l l o c a t e  
funds t o  r esea rcher  a s  "honoraria". I n  our s p e c i f i c  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  p r o j e c t s  
funding we have sought t o  persuade donors of t h e  importance of providing 
funds t h a t  would go d i r e c t l y  to resea rchers .  We a r e  pleased t o  note  t h a t  
t h e r e  i s  g r e a t e r  r e c e p t i v i t y  t o  che idea  by donors. 
There should, however, be no i l l u s i o n  t h a t  given cur ren t  and t h e  
f orseab le  l e v e l s  of funding CODESRLA can ever  g ive  t o  ind iv idua l  r e sea rchers  
t h e  kind of funding given by donors. Much of funding w i l l  cont inue t o  be 
e i t h e r  "seedmoney " o r  honorar ia .  f t  must be s a i d ,  t o  t h e  c r e d i t  of t h e  
research comnunity, t h a t  r a t h e r  subs tan t ive  research r e s u l t s  have been 
produced on such meagre resources .  
d )  The working groups appear a s  "sporadic" i n t e l l e c t u a l  exe rc ice  
and lack s t a b i l i t y  and cohesiveness and openness t o  new members. 
Comments : There i s  some c o n t r a d i c t i o n  i n  t h e  r ena rk  - a  conta-  
d i c t i o n  r e f l e c t i v e  of c o n f l i c t s  between s t a b i l i t y  and cohes iveness  on t h e  
one hand, and openness t o  new members on the  o t h e r .  S t r i k i n g  a ba l ance  
between t h e s e  two o b j e c t i v e s  i s  no t  ea sy .  
Let  u s ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  look a t  t h e s e  p o i n t s  s e p a r a t e l y .  S t r i c t l y  
speaking  t h e  "completion" of a  p a r t i c u l a r  working g roup ' s  p r o j e c t ,  i nc lu -  
d ing  p u b l i c a t i o n  of i t s  r e s e a r c h  r e s u l t s ,  ha s  meant t h e  d i s s o l u t i o n  of t h e  
group.  We have, however, sought  t o  ho ld  t h e  groups  t o g e t h e r  by encouraging  
some of t h e  members of t h e  group t o  j o i n  new groups  d e a l i n g  wi th  c l o s e l y  
r e l a t e d  themes. For  example about  h a l f  o f  t h e  members i n  t he  working group 
on " t r a n s n a t i o n a l s  and A g r i c u l t u r e "  have moved o n t o  t h e  group on "The S t a t e  
and Food P o l i c i e s " .  Ln t h i s  way, we have k e p t  some of t h e  o l d e r  members 
of t h e  group wh i l e  c r e a t i n g  room f o r  new ones .  
It should be po in t ed  o u t  t h a t  Af r i can  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  r e s e a r c h e s  a r e  
r a t h e r  "mobile group". For  f i n a n c i a l  and o t h e r  i n t e r e s t s  they a r e  u s u a l l y  
unable  t o  s u s t a i n  i n t e r e s t  i n  r e s a r c h  i n  one theme f o r  extended p e r i o d s .  
There a r e  always p r e s s u r e s  t o  jump on t o  t h e  bandwagon of  ' ' in" themes 
f o r  which l u c r a t i v e  c o n s u l t a n c i e s  may e x i s t .  It is  a s  i f  they  were a f r a i d  
of p u t t i n g  t h e i r  i n t e l l e c t u a l  eggs  i n  one b a s k e t .  One p o s s i b l e  way o u t  
would be  longterm funding  by CODESRIA. T h i s  would probably mean c r e a t i n g  
a  s t a b l e ,  r ea sonab ly  well funded group b u t  a l s o  tend  t o  make t h e  group exc lu-  
s i v e  i f  f o r  no o t h e r  r ea son  t h a n  f i n a n c i a l  c o n s t r a i n t s .  The r ec ru i tmen t  
of new members t o  working groups  i s  a  r a t h e r  complex p roces s  i nvo lv ing  t h e  
p r o j e c t  co -o rd ina to r ,  d i r e c t o r s  of r e s e a r c h  i n s t i t u t e s ,  member i n s t i t u t i o n s  
i n t e r n a l  p o l i t i c s  and r e s e a r c h e r s  themselves .  It  i s  however s u r p r i s i n g  
t h a t  some members of t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  team r e a l l y  thought  t h i s  was one of 
t h e  working group weaknesses.  It is ou r  s t r o n g  f e e l i n g  t h a t  we have done 
our  l e v e l  b e s t  t o  always b r i n g  i n  new members t o  t h e  working groups.  One 
h a s  only  t o  look a t  t h e  compos i t i on  of t h e  working groups  t o  s e e  t h i s .  
Indeed one of  t h e  problem we have had wi th  working g roups  h a s  been wi th  new 
r e c r u i t s  w i th  l i m i t e d  r e s e a r c h  2xperience.  We have chosen t h e  r i s k  of n o t  
having  a l l  r e s e a r c h  s t u d i e s  w e l l  completed by b r i n g i n g  i n  unknown r e s e a r c h e r s  
r a t h e r  than  having  a s s u r e d  r e s u l t s  from w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d  r e s e a r c h e r s  
whose working c a p a c i t y  we a r e  f a m i l i a r  w i th .  One h a s  t h e  f e e l i n g  t h a t  t h e  
evaluators  got  t h e i r  views from two d i f f e r e n t  types .of  researchers .  The 
o lde r  ones complaining about l ack  of s t a b i l i t y  while the new ones see 
the  working groups a s  c losed c o t e r i e s .  
e )  Researchers do not consider  them a s  "authent ic  research networks". 
Connnents : I t  is  hard t o  f i g u r e  out  exac t ly  what i s  meant by 
"authent ic  research networks". 
f )  Preparat ion and execut ion of t h e  p r o j e c t s  t ake  too  long and 
a r e  time consuming. 
Comments : This i s  l a r g e l y  t r u e  and we have t r i e d  t o  reduce t h e  
time. For those p r o j e c t s  funded e n t i r e l y  ou t  of the  regu la r  budget the  
period of prepara t ion i s  q u i t e  s h o r t .  For p r o j e c t s  funded separa te ly  
the  process i s  indeed too  long. Usually we use the  regu la r  budget a s  
"seedmoney" o r  f o r  f inanc ing  t h e  p r o j e c t  formulation o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  phase. 
The proposals a r e  then taken t o  donors f o r  funding. This can t ake  q u i t e  
sometime be fore  t h e  donors decide .  As soon a s  t h e  funds a r e  a l l o c a t e d  t o  
us  we a r e  then usua l ly  compelled t o  rush the  p r o j e c t ,  leading t o  poor 
prepara tory  work r e f e r r e d  t o  above. Researchers can f i n d  wai t ing a  r a t h e r  
f r u s t r a t i n g  process and a t  t imes by the  time we go t o  the  resea rchers ,  
they may have abandoned t h e  t o p i c  f o r  another  one. 
g )  CODESRIA ideo log ica l  b i a s  r e s t r i c t s  networks by tu rn ing  o f f  
r e sea rchers  of o t h e r  ideo log ica l  persuasions.  It was a l s o  
'k i i s t rac t ingfrom t h e  search f o r  an  a l t e r n a t i v e  model" (Afonja). 
Reco-inendations were t h a t  CODESRIA should" reappra i se  i t s  
c r i t i c a l  l e i  t i s t  out look i n  o rde r  t o  accommodate t h e  p o s i t i o n s  
of moderates". CODESRZA should Zurther recognise  the  "changing 
ideo log ica l  t e r r a i n "  i n  Afr ica  and t h e  c r i s i s  of dominant ideo- 
l o g i e s  - pan-Africanism and nat ional ism.  One member d iscussed 
a t  the  " c r i t i c a l  research" towards which CODESRIA is  o r i e n t e d .  
Comments : The po in t  about " l e f t i s t "  exclus iveness  was s t r e s s e d  
by one member of t h e  team. There were r a t h e r  con t rad ic to ry  observat ions  
by t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  member whoon the one hand accused CODESRIA of being y a r x i s t  
whi l e  a t  t h e  same t ime p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  "prominent l e f t i s t s "  where l e f t  
o u t  of CODESRIA work. 
Regard less  o f  t h e  i d e o l o g i c a l  d i spos i t i ons  of members of t h e  Secre-  
t a r i a t ,  what CODESRIA h a s  sought  t o  do was t o  r a i s e  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  w i th  
t h e  hope t h a t  r e s e a r c h e r s  of d i f f e r e n t  i d e o l o g i c a l  l e a n i n g  and i n t e l l e c t u a l  
backgrounds w i l l  a d d r e s s  themselves  t o  a  s e t  of  common q u e s t i o n s .  Obviously 
t h e  c h o i c e  of q u e s t i o n s  i s  n o t  " i d e o l o g i c a l l y  n e u t r a l "  b u t  t h e r e  i s  no 
doubt  i n  o u r  minds t h a t  r e s e a r c h  co -o rd ina t i on  w i l l  a lways  i nvo lve  t h i s  
p rob l ema t i c  abou t  who d e f i n e s  t h e  q u e s t i o n s .  The c a l l  t h a t  CODESRIA 
s e c r e t a r i a t  p l a y  a  more a c t i v e  i n t e l l e c t u a l  r o l e  f u r t h e r  unde r sco re s  t h e  
p rob l ema t i c  s i n c e  on t h e  one hand t h e  S e c r e t a t i a t  i s  b e i n g  c a l l e d  upon 
t o  h e l p  map t h e  t e r r a i n  t o  b e  t r a v e r s e d  by r e s e a r c h e r s  wh i l e  a t  t h e  
same t ime i t  i s  c a l l e d  upon t o  mere ly  n o t e  t h i s  changing  t e r r a i n .  
It should  perhaps  b e  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  t h e  g e n e r a l  temper of  s o c i a l  
s c i e n c e  r e s e a r c h  i n  A f r i c a  i s  " c r i t i c a l " .  One member of  t h e  team, t h e  
most emphat ic  about  CODESRIA'S l e f t i s t  b i a s ,  s t a t e d  t h a t  most o f  t h e  
r e s e a r c h e r s  working w i t h  CODESRIA were " r e a c t i o n a r i e s "  whol'reacted" 
a g a i n s t  S t a t e  P o l i c i e s .  Semant ics  a s i d e ,  t h e  t r u t h  of  t h i s  c l a i m  would n o t  
s u r p r i s e  us  much. There  i s  i n  A f r i c a  a  growing gap between t h e  S t a t e  and 
t h e  r e s e a r c h  community p a r t l y  a s  a  r e s u l t  of  t h e  d i sma l  f a i l u r e  of t h e  
v a r i o u s  r e g i m g i n  meet ing  t h e  b a s i c  needs  of  t h e i r  peop l e s ,  and s a f e -  
gua rd ing  t h e  s o v e r e i g n t y  of t h e i r  n a t i o n s  and t h e i r  i n c r e a s i n g  r e p r e s s i w -  
n e s s .  As ev idence  of  t h i s ,  t h e r e  is  n o t  a  s i n g l e  major  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  
j o u r n a l  t h a t  is  glumly "convent iona l"  l e t  a l o n e  a p o l o g e t i c  abou t  t h e  s t a t u s  
quo i n  Af r i c a .  Fur thermore ,  i t  s o  happens t h a t  mos t  o f  t h e  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  
a c t i v i s t s  i n  r e g i o n a l  o r  n a t i o n a l  non-governmental a s s o c i a t i o n s  of s o c i a l  
s c i e n t i s t s  t e n d  t o  be " c r i t i c a l "  and o f c e n  a l i e n a t e d  from t h e  a u t h o r i t i e s  
wh i l e  t h e  more "orthodox", b e i n g  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  a u t h o r i t y  may be  under  
less p r e s s u r e  t o  p u b l i s h  or  s e e k  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  f e l l o w  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  
r e s e a r c h e r s .  It i s  o f t e n  t h e  c r i t i c a l l y  committed s o c i a l  s c i e n t i s t s  t h a t  w i l l  
v o l u n t a r i l y  d o  t h e  work demanded by such  NGOs. T h i s  i s  t l  e  g e n e r a l  
environment  w i t h i n  which CODESRIA i s  working. Given t h e  m u l t i p l e  c r i s e s  
f a c i n g  t h e  c o n t i n e n t ,  i t  would be  indeed s u r p r i s i n g  i f  t h e  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  
connnunity was n o t  c r i t i c a l  and " l e f t i s t s " .  The p o s i t i o n  of p a s t  and c u r r e n t  
Execut ive  Committee i s  t h a t  CODESRIA should  m a i n t a i n  i t s  " c r i t i c a l  pe r spec t i ve" .  
The current Executive Committee is even more emphatic about this point 
categorically stating, " we are inclined to think that a neutral position 
will be meaningless and futile and will tend to defeat the mission of 
CODESRIA." (see Executive Committee response). 
h) One of the evaluators thought that priority areas were 
('too broad". 
Comments : This is a theme recurring at various CODESRIA meetings 
and over which there is much disagreement with one group agreeing with the 
evaluator while the other argues that any attempt to have more precise 
or narrowly defined areas would simply involve CODESRIA in more intellectual 
quarrels. In any case one of the other evaluators'view is that the priorities 
were generally accepted by the Social Science Community and were "broad 
enough" to accommodate different institutes on-going research. It is of great 
significance is that the recent General Assembly of CODESRIA endorsed the 
presentation of priorities in the manner CODESRIA has done in the past. 
It should also be pointed out that greater precision of topics is 
often left to working groups and Co-ordinators, a point which was empha- 
sized by the General Assembly. As an example, under the broad category of 
Science and Technology, we have set up one working group on the capital 
goods industries and transfer of cechaology. 
(11) - ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS 
Here four issues were raised : 
(i) That there was absence of professionalism at the Secrecariatts 
administrat ion and pub1 ica t ions. 
(ii) That there were bureaucratic cendencies and centralisation which 
tended to " es tranget' the research community. 
(iii) That there was the danger of "clientelism" as chosen few tended to 
be coopted to CODESRIA activities. 
(iv) That CODESRIA lacked internal democracy largely due to the fact that 
the General Assembly was "an ineffective or easy manipulable body". 
(v) That CODESRIA secret.ariat should exercise a more clearly defined 
intellectual function and not interpret its mandate in a bureaucra- 
tically rectricti~ manner. The Executive Secretariat should "avoid 
becoming" a mere administrator of intellectual resources and should 
focus on intellectual debate. 
Comments : Point (i) has been generally true as CODESRIA tried -- 
to keep down the organization overhead costs. Following strong recommen- 
dations by the Executive Committee the situation has improved considerably 
in both respect. A second Deputy Executive Secretary with strong credentials 
in administrative matters has been appointed. In addition a new adminstra- 
tive officer has been added on to the Staff. On the publication side, a full 
editor has beenadded onto the Secretariat and as recent issues of ~ f r i c a .  
Development clearly show there has been greater professionalism in the 
editing, proof-reading and general appearance of the Journal. With the 
acquisition of new printing equipment and word processing facilities we 
should see a substantial improvement in the quality of the journal. 
We still have problems with the distribution side although even 
here we have sent a member of Staff to courses on that aspect of publication. 
Point (ii) is difficult to deal with and came as a surprise to us. 
Comparing ourselves with pan-African or regional other organizations 
we were often made to feel we were the least bureaucratic of organizations. 
The Executive Committee holds to the view that CODESRIA is too informal 
and may have co be "bureaucratized a little in order to formalize ics 
structure and systematize its work. Of course the administrator is probably 
the last toview him or htr6elf as bureaucratic. One cautionary point should, 
however, be made here : our constituency - social science researchers are 
nRrcicularlv sensitive to bureaucratic tendencies and may tend to overly 
react co any administrative demands made on them. The word " estrangement" 
to describe their posture towards CODESRIA seems a little too strong and 
seems to contradict the overall impression given by the team of the research 
communities commitment to CODESRIA as an institution. Nevertheless, if that 
perception of CODESRIA style of work has been voiced then a serious 
re-examination by the Secretariat is called for. 
The point about "clientelism" is also difficult to deal with since 
apparently it emerges not by design on the part of the Secretariat but 
by the "nature of things". Furthermore the notion of "clientelism" impinges 
on the integrity of the African social science community and is a rather 
emotional issue . 
It should be noted however that this point, taken together with 
an earlier one about lack of stability and cohesion, confirms the dilemma 
CODESRIA secretariat faces. Stabilitity of groups may demand that the same 
people attend seminars or conferences on closely related issues, leading 
to charges of "clientelism" and exclusiveness. On the other hand, efforts 
to bring in new faces may suggest lack of continuity and stability in 
working groups. 
We are aware of the problems of internal democracy and the role 
of member institutes and the General Assembly. A number of explanations 
for this problem are spelt out by one of the evaluators (BRUNNER) and 
need not be repeated here. One major source of the problem is the high ' 
turnover rate of directors of research institutes and the sparsity of 
informat ion about other social science research and research institutes. 
This partly explains why in the past the Executive Committee was often 
asked to short list names of prospective members of the succeeding Executive 
Committee. A new approach will have to be made to request institutes of a 
particular region to nominate candidates to represent their region. Since 
it can be reasonably presumed that members are more likely to know more 
about research in institutes of a particular region, the nominations will 
be more democratic. More significantly it is imperative that the Executive 
Cornittee, as the elected representative of the member institutes be more 
engaged in CODESRIA's accivities.Recognition of this is clearly spelt out 
in the Cormittee's own reflections on the various evaluations of CODESRIA. 
Finally, on the intellectual content of the Secretariat's work. 
CODESRIA professional staff has been small and has had to carry a rather 
hcnvvb~rden of administration and coordination and their own intellectual 
activities have suffered instead. We would not agree more with the 
evaluators that additional substantive staff should be brought to the 
secretariat to monitor CODESRIA working groups and research, publications. 
This would not only create a broader intellectual atmosphere in the secre- 
tariat itself but would enable CODESRIA to play a much more intellectual role. 
Towards this end, CODESRIA has decided ; (a) to encourage co-ordinators of 
the projects to spend considerable time at the Secretariat (b) to encourage 
African scholars to spend their sabbaticals at CODESRIA Secretariat ; 
(c) in order to make the stay in Dakar attractive and intellectually 
rewarding, to build up CODESRTA'S documentation and library facilities so 
as to complement the already reather considerable resources of Dakar (IDEP 
library, ENDA library, UNESCO-BREDA library and the University library). 
(111) DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS - 
Several points were raised under these headings. Although some 
echo points discussed under other sections, it is useful to include them 
once again here. The major points made are : 
(a) The Africana newsletter is narrowly distributed and is received 
by institutes and not social science faculties ; 
(b) AFRICA DEVELOPMENT has a "leftists image" and needs to be more 
open to other schools of thought other than "marxist" ones. One men- 
berof the team suggested that CODESRIA needs a more representa- 
tive editorial board which could be constituted to reflect 
different intellectual schools, regions and gender ; 
(c) CODESRIA has not overcome the language problem in its publication ; 
(d) Printing and distribution are not professionally done. 
In addition, equipment is inadequate to the task. 
Comments : The Africana newsletter is sent to all research ins- 
titutes and faculties of social sciences and universty libraries. Part of 
the problem with accessibility of the newsletter to a wide range of social 
s c i e n t i s t s  may r e f l e c t  purely i n t e r n a l  problems of d i s t r i b u t i o n  of information 
a t  the  nat ional  o r  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  l eve l .  
The " l e f t i s t  image" of Afr ica  Development i s  s im i l a r  t o  the 
" l e f t i s t  image" of the  Sec r e t a r i a t .  We would l i k e  t o  r e i t e r a t e  fh* e d i t o r i a l l y  
Africa Development i s  q u i t e  open. What may have happened is probably a 
process of self-eliminat ion because of a b e l i e f  i n  a " l e f t i s t  image" thus  
fu r t he r  re inforcing the  image. We a l ready  noted t h a t  the re  a r e  few con- 
t i n e n t a l  journals  i n  Afr ica  t h a t  are orthodox and this is not  because of 
e d i t o r i a l  pol icy ht because of trends i n  Afr ica  soc i a l  sciences.  
The language problem is d i f f i c u l t  t o  resolve,  i t  is not  c l e a r  
whether reso lu t ion  of t h e  language e n t a i l s  a pol icy of f i f t y - f i f t y  a r t i c l e s  
i n  French and English. This i s  v i r t u a l l y  b rposs ib le  given t h e  preponderence 
of Anglophone Univers i t i e s  and research i n s t i t u t e s .  Secondly, CODESRIA does 
not receive a r t i c l e s  from a s  many francophone Africa probably a s  a r e s u l t  
of the  tor tous  process of g e t t i n g  Doctorat  d l E t a t  and (French domination 
through ORSTOM) of research i n  Francophone Africa.  Immediate plans a r e  t o  make 
Africa Development a 'biannual published separately in English and French. 
The problem of equipment has dogged CODESRIA ever s ince.  However, 
the  Frederich-Ebert Foundation has  helped with t h e  purchase of new equipment 
and, a s  a l ready mentioned above, we are  a l s v  i m t a l r k r g  a w u d  processor.  
We should there fore  expect s i g n i f i c a n t  improvenaems i n  t h e  qua l i c i y  of a l l  
our  pub1 i c a t i ons .  
(LO) TRAINING 
Two po in t s  were ra i sed  here. Oue was t h a t  CODESRIA has done l i t t l e  
i n  t h e  f i e l d  of t r a i n ing .  Another was that a E S R L A  Links were s t ronger  
with research i n s t i t u t e s  and not  teaching f a c u l t i e s .  As  regards  the  f i r s t  
point  one member of the  team f e l t  t h a t  CCIQfSELIA ehould no t  involve i t s e l f  
w i t h  t r a i n ing .  
Comments : In a broad sense through its pubLications, CODESRZA does 
provide teaching mate r ia l s  and i t s  working groups a r e  p rming  a valuable  
t r a i n ing  ground f o r  junior  researchers-  Hovever, coming t o  the  main point  
CODESRIA has over years sought modalities of being involved in training. 
One CODESRIA proposal involved identification of "Centres of excellence" 
in particular fields and encouraging graduate students to attach themselves 
to these institutes. There are, unfortunately formidable obstacles to 
the scheme. First, we have the problem of diversity of university education 
specially with the end of colonialism. Secondly, we have foreign exchange 
problem that has made exchange of students and staff extremely difficult. 
Thirdly, other organizations such as African University Association have 
apparently failed to establish joint study programmes and comparability 
of examination grades. 
Nonetheless, we plan to bring Deans of Social Sciences to discuss 
the possibility of aaanisinc! regional programmes. Of course what the heads 
of faculties ultimately do with the newsletter is beyond our control. 
BRIEFS FRO?l THE SECRETARIAT 
PART I I 
THE CONTEXT: HISTORICAL AND FACTUAL EVALUATION OF CODESRIA 
It is important and necessary to put on record on a step by 
step basis, the evolution of CODESRIA for a number of reasons: 
1) Only one member of the evaluation team actually visited 
CODESRIA and despite long and extensive discussions with him, these 
were not enough to give the evaluator adequate information and a pers- 
pective of the struggles and constraints inherent in the development of 
CODESRIA. Thus on this aspect of CODESRIA, the team, in addition to in- 
terviews and questionnaires, relied heavily on CODESRIA'S brochures. 
2)  Factual and processual information on CODESRIA's secreta- 
riat and its activities have been very inadequately systematised for ob- 
vious reasons - lack of staff, facilities and information, movement to 
new location etc. Only now is this information (in a large number of 
files) being painstakingly searched for, properly stored, documented, 
systematized and evaluated. 
3) There is an implicit assumption in one of the evaluator's 
report that CODESRIA has existed in its present 1984 from for ten years 
i.e. since 1973, an assumption which may have made it difficult for him 
to appreciate some important aspects of CODESRIA's evolution. 
For these and other reasons it is useful and perhaps necessary 
on our part to try as much as possible to record the history and context 
of CODESRIA's evolution; our Documentation center is in the process of 
systematizing this information. 
THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
Very briefly it is clear now that the objective conditions in 
Africa in the sixties and early seventies were, to put it mildly, unfa- 
vourable to the effective development of an organization such as 
CODESRIA, despite very brave attempts. 
1 )  In  t h e  mid-s ix t ies ,  dur ing the  euphoric period j u s t  a f t e r  
independence (of most African coun t r i e s )  t h e  u n i v e r s i t i e s  were very strong- 
l y  l inked t o  (of ten  l e g a l l y )  and c o n t r o l l e d  (f i n a n c i a l l y ,  man-power and 
ideo log ica l ly )  by metropol i tan  U n i v e r s i t i e s .  There were few Research 
I n s t i t u t e s  and most of these  were fo re ign  c o n t r o l l e d  i . e .  t h e i r  Di rec to r s  
and resea rchers  were metropol i tan  n a t i o n a l s .  The African s o c i a l  sc ience  
"comunity" was very smal l ,  mostly f i r s t  genera t ion scho la r s  holding low 
p o s i t i o n s ,  s c a t t e r e d ,  without any i n s t i t u t i o n a l  o r  individual  l i n k s  wi th  
each o t h e r  and divided l i n g u i s t i c a l l y  a s  wel l  a s  by long d i s t ances ;  Lack- 
ed t r a n s p o r t  o r  o t h e r  forms of communication. There was, i n  o the r  words, 
no Afr ican s o c i a l  sc ience  c o m u n i t y  t o  speak o f .  
2) Despite t h e s e  formidable d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  the re  were few brave 
African Di rec to r s  of Research I n s t i t u t e s  who go t  together  and formed t h e  
Conference of Di rec to r s  of Economic and Socia l  Research I n s t i t u t e s  i n  Afr ica  
(acronym CODESRIA). Their  aim was b a s i c a l l y  t o  change a r e a s  of p r i o r i t y  
of research i n  a d i r e c t i o n  t h a t  they considered would be  more conducive 
t o  t h e  promotion of economic growth. The few Afr ican Di rec to r s  met occa- 
s i o n a l l y  i n  t h e  l a t e  s i x t i e s ,  but  CODESRLA a s  an o rgan iza t ion  was ine f fec -  
t i v e  f o r  a number of important reasons which we need n o t  go i n t o .  Nothing 
of s ign i f i cance  was produced. Nevertheless,  t h i s  brave e f f o r t  l a i d  t h e  
h i s t o r i c a l  foundation f o r  the  second phase of CODESRIA i . e .  the  p resen t  
CODESRIA, founded i n  1973. 
3) En 1972 UNESCO s t a r t e d  a move t o  c r e a t e  an inter-governmen- 
t a l  Center f o r  Research and Documentation &or  Af r i ca  South of t h e  Sahara 
(CERDAS) , a move which t h e  independent (NCO) CODESRIA ( i  .e .  the  conference 
of Di rec to r s )  thought was aimed a s  a coun te r  t o  i t ,  and perhaps t o  e l imina te  
i t .  CERDAS was heav i ly  funded by WESCO, t h e  Z a i r i a n  Government (it was based 
i n  Kinshasa) and some o t h e r  Governments. CERDAS s i n c e  i t s  incept ion i n  1972 
has he ld  3 o r  4 seminars and i t s  Documentation r o l e  has been j u s t  a s  in- 
e f f e c t i v e .  It i s  s t i l l  being Iunded by both UNESCO and the  Za i r i an  Government 
and it i s  s t i l l  l a r g e l y  dormant. 
4 )  The leading generat ion of independent and, a t  the  minimum, 
n a t i o n a l i s t  African scho la r s ,  reacted t o  what they thought was a  growing 
trend agains t  the  emergence of an independent s o c i a l  science in Afr ica .  
The c l e a r  s i g n a l  was t h a t  under the  sponsorship of UNESCO, 
s o c i a l  sc ience i n  Afr ica  w i l l  b a s i c a l l y  come under the  control  of Govern- 
ment through CERDAS ; 
Additionally t h e r e  weret* ,*~ but more p o s i t i v e  f a c t o r s  which spur- 
.:ed the  react ion:  (1) the  growing s i z e  of African s o c i a l  s c i e n t i s t s  and 
the  r a d i c a l i z a t i o n  of a  s e c t i o n  of t h i s  budding "comunity"; (2) t h e  in- 
t e l l e c t u a l  ferment during t h e  50's  and 60's  i n  o ther  p a r t s  of t h e  Third 
World but p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  La t in  America where, a t  the  s c i e n t i f i c  l e v e l ,  
the  Dependencia school was a t  i t s  apex and organizat ional ly  expressed 
through the  ex i s tence  and a c t i v i t i e s  of CLACSO. The second Executive 
Committee meeting of CODESRIA c l e a r l y  s t a t e s ,  "the s e t t i n g  up of CODESRIA 
has been insp i red  by the  achievements of CLACSO". 
5 )  Thus on 1 s t  February 1973, t h e  present Council f o r  t h e  
Development of Economic and Socia l  Research i n  Afr ica  (CODESRIA) was 
founded. I t s  founding took a  cur ious  but  h i s t o r i c a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  form. 
The Pres ident  of t h e  Conference of D i r e c t o r s  ( t h e  o ld  CODESRIA) was t h e  
indefa t igab le  Professor ONZTIRI of Nigeria who was a l s o  the  mobile 
S e c r e t a r i a t  of t h e  conference of D i r e c t o r s .  He was a t  IDEP on sabbat i -  
c a l  i n  1972/73. The Director  of IDEP was Professor  Samir AMIN. The 
former 's  f r u s t r a t i n g  n a t i o n a l i s t  experience o f  t h e  s i x t i e s  and t h e  
l a t t e r ' s  obvious 1 inks and enthusiasm with t h e  i n t e l l e c t u a l  ferment i n  
L a t i n  America combined t o  b r ing  about t h e  founding conference of t h e  
present CODESRLA i n  1973. The f a c i l i t i e s  and network of IDEP were 
e f f e c t i v e l y  used f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
6) CODESRIA was t h u s  formed p a r t l y  because of t h e  f r u s t r a t i o n  
of t h e  s i x t i e s ,  because of pressure  from below and a  c l e a r  w i l l  power t o  
do what o the rs  ( i . e .  t h e  L a t i n  American) can do. It the re fore  s t a r t e d  
with very high and noble ideas  which could be s t a t e d  a s  fol lows:  
- Firstly to reorient social science in 
Africa, identify its African specificity, unite the 
social scientists so that they - with the reoriented 
social science as their tool - will become an impor- 
tant force which can participate in the continent's 
development process, by either influencing government 
planning policies or providing alternative policies 
from the results of their research.. . 
- Secondly, CODESRIA was to use the CLACSO 
model of setting up interdisciplinary multinational 
research or working (WG) groups. 
At the first Executive Committee meeting (2nd February 1973) 
immediately after the founding General Assembly, eight priority research 
areas (i.e. research projects) were identified and leaders and coordinators* 
were also identified. A number of other important decisions were taken at 
that meeting: 
a) CODESRIA should have an independent location, secretariat, 
and the search for a host country where CODESRIA's secre- 
tariat would be based should start inmediately. 
b) It should start contacting African Governments for finan- 
cial contributions inxwdiately . 
c) A full time, high calibre University person should be 
appointed to head CODESRIA. 
By November 1974 (i.e. 22 months later) at the second Executive C. meeting in 
Kinshasa, there was a review of what had happened during the period. This led 
to a reflection on the situation and of CODESRIA's prospects. The review re- 
w a l e d  three important problems: 
a) Very little, if any, funds had. been donated by governments; 
b) None of the eight coordinators had done anything about the 
projects; 
------- - 
* The present Executive Secretary was one of the eight coordinators identi- 
fied and assigned the project on the Sociology of Development. 
c) The role of the secretariat was ambiguous: either it was 
doing too little or -the coordinators were expecting 
too much from the secretariat. 
The reflection concluded that: 
a) We cannot mechanically transplant the Latin American experience 
into Africa; 
b) The concrete objective conditions in Africa require "different 
methodologies". 
7) At the Third Executive Committee meeting held in Dakar (October 
1975) a full time Executive Secretary was appointed to head CODESRIA. He was 
faced with a number of major and fundamental tasks; 
a) To re-orient sotial science in Africa - a fundamental 
objective of CODESRIA; 
b) To build up a secretariat and resolve the question of 
locat ion; 
C) To raise funds for the Secretariat and for whatever programmes 
which are initiated; 
d) To mobilize social scientists by whatever methodology. 
We are now turning to these issues. 
CODESRIA: 1976 - 1985 
1. Reorientation of Social Science in Africa 
This is a complicated issue. It can mean two things:(a) a change 
in the social science paradigm of the orthodox, traditional Euro-centric so- 
cial science to a critical social science or what others prefer to call a 
political econorly framework of analyses; (b) the search for the specificity 
of the African situation (through political economy) in order to evolve a 
school of thought pertinent and relevant to the concrete African problems. 
Admittedly, some people would take issue with the distinction between (a) 
and (b). 
Whatever t h e  case ,  i t  has ,  a t  the  very l e a s t ,  two important a spec t s :  
( 1 )  t h e  whole aspect  of t h e  content  of t r a i n i n g  and research a t  t h e  Univer- 
s i t i e s  and (2 )  t h e  f low of l i t e r a t u r e  (both c r i t i c a l  and orthodox) i n t o  Afr ica  
a s  well  a s  the  production and dissemination of s o c i a l  sc ience  l i t e r a t u r e .  
This l a t t e r  point  i s  of present  s ign i f i cance  t o  CODESRIA (CODESRIA has no t  
ye t  been d i r e c t l y  involved i n  t r a i n i n g )  s ince  i t  involves  t h e  r e l a t e d  s t e p s  - 
research production,  pub l i ca t ion  and dissemination.  To the  ex ten t  t h a t  
CODESRZA can play a r o l e  i n  these  inter-connected s t a g e s ,  i t  can t h e r e f o r e  
play a r o l e  i n  t h e  r e o r i e n t a t i o n  of s o c i a l  sc ience  i n  Af r i ca .  One of t h e  
eva lua t ions  d e a l s  wi th  t h i s  point  r a t h e r  ex tens ive ly  and BUJRA's "CODESRIA'S 
f i r s t  Decade: an Epistemological  Owrv iew,"spec i f i ca l ly  d e a l s  wi th  t h e  r o l e  
of CODESRIA on t h i s  i s s u e .  
SECRETARIAT AND LOCATION 
When CODESRIA was founded i n  1973 a t  IDEP, i t s  Di rec to r ,  Professor  
Samir AMIN,  being a founding member and t h e  f i r s t  part- t ime Executive Secre- 
t a ry ,  provided f a c i l i t i e s  t o  CODESRIA i n  t h e  IDEP bui ld ing.  These cons i s t ed  
of two o f f i c e s ,  a  typewr i t e r ,  use of t h e  phone, t e l e x  e t c .  With a loan from 
IDEP, CODESRIA employed a f u l l t i m e  coordinator  and s e c r e t a r y .  Thus began t h e  
S e c r e t a r i a t  of CODESRIA. The Coordinator  abandonned h i s  pos t  i n  mid 1974. The 
S e c r e t a r i a t  thus  remained dormant u n t i l  a  f u l l t i m e  Executive Secre tary  was 
appointed i n  October 1975. 
Between 1975 and 1980 t h e  S e c r e t a r i a t  personnel increased t o  6 a t  
t h e  lower l e v e l s  of t y p i s t s ,  p r i n t e r ,  pub l i ca t ion  a s s i s t a n t  and c leaner .  The 
recrui tment  ( a l l  on l o c a l  terms) was spread over  t h e  period.  On the  o t h e r  hand 
t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  of CODESRIA increased s t eep ly .  Afr ica  Development s t a r t e d  i n  
1976, Africana i n  1975 and a number of D i r e c t o r i e s  of on-going research were 
produced. The number of Working seminars and conferences increased dramatical-  
l y  (see Annex I)  . 
In  1980 a Deputy Executive Secre tary  was appointed and t h i s  made 
cons ide rab le  d i f fe rence .  
During this period (1975 -80) the Executive Secretary had been 
discussing with a number of Governments on the question of locating 
CODESRIA. These were Senegal, Algeria, Ghana, Togo and Ethiopia. In fact 
at the Second General Assembly of CODESRIA in Cairo, (19761, a resolution 
was passed to locate CODESRIA in Addis Ababa, and discussions were almost 
finalised. This move was interrupted by circumstances beyond our control. 
In the mean time the Senegalese Government offered CODESRIA generous terms 
to be host. This was accepted and an Agreement was signed in 1979. In 1980 
CODESRIA moved its offices from IDEP building to the rent free building 
offered by the Government of Senegal. 
The building CODESRIA moved into was new, spacious, and imposing. 
But CODESRIA had to start from scratch in terms of furniture, equipment, 
telephone, maintenance etc... It was not an easy task with a small secreta- 
riat budget and a small staff. One small but important point needs to be 
mentioned. In 1980 IDEP was undergoing serious internal conflict, (termina- 
ting with the resignations of the Director and the Deputy) and the hostili- 
ty of the Administration towards CODESRIA was almost irrational IDEP being the 
custodian of all our past documents, files etc.. . , it was very difficult 
for CODESRIA to get back its documents. 
Some files were misplaced, others allowed to be soaked in water 
during the rainy reason etc. 
As a result,our records are up to the present incomplete and we 
are still trying to sort out what is missing. 
With our "own house'' as it were, CODESRIA since 1980 has been 
able to organize its Secretariat to suit its activities. But the investment 
cost has been high. Staff has also increased -again mainly local staff - as 
our print ing/publicat ion activities have increased, with the introduction 
of new equipment and tile setting up of CODXCE. 
The move and the creation of an entire Secretariat, was also costly 
in terms of efforts and time being directed inwards rather than to major 
a c t i v i t i e s .  This i s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  the  low l e v e l  of a c t i v i t i e s  dur ing the  period 
80181. A t  t he  end of 1982 the  Deputy Executive Secre tary  went t o  Zimbabwe a s  
CODESRIA'S consu l t an t  t o  opera t iona l i ze  ZIDS. Thus once again the  p ro fess iona l  
s t a f f  was reduced t o  t h e  Executive Secre tary  only.  
The problem of s t a f f  has  been discussed many times by t h e  Executive 
Conunittee. From the  po in t  of our "const i tuents"  being i n t e l l e c t u a l ,  the  l a s t  
th ing  we want t o  have is a  h ighly  bureaucra t ized S e c r e t a r i a t  wi th  a  l a rge  
s t a f f .  On the  o t h e r  hand a  d i sp ropor t iona te ly  small s e c r e t a r i a t  i n  r e l a t i o n  
t o  the  a c t i v i t i e s  of CODESRIA can lead e i t h e r  t o  i n e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o r  t o  a  very  
high c o s t  i n  terms of "wear and t e a r "  on those running the  S e c r e t a r i a t ,  espe- 
c i a l l y  i f  i n  add i t ion ,  they a r e  expected t o  make s a c r i f i c e s  i n  t h e i r  terms of 
s e r v i c e .  
To amel iora te  a t  l e a s t  the  s i z e  i s sue ,  CODESRIA r e c e n t l y  appointed 
a  second Deputy Executive Secre tary  (Francophone) and a  high c a l i b r e  profession- 
a l  t o  help  i n  coord ina t ion  and r a i s e  t h e  q u a l i t y  of pub l i ca t ion .  CODESRIA a l s o  
appointed a  p ro fess iona l  accountant .  Given t h e  coming consu l t a t ion  and expan- 
s i o n  phase of CODESRIA,more needs t o  be done t o  s t renghten the  S e c r e t a r i a t .  
A major c o n s t r a i n t  howewr, has been t h e  argument by the  Funding 
Organizations t h a t  t h e i r  funds .should be spent on programmes wi th  a s  l i t t le  
a s  poss ib le  on personnel,equipment, f u r n i t u r e  e t c .  Had i t  not been f o r  t h e  
generous terms of one of t h e  o rgan iza t ions ,  CODESRIA a c t i v i t i e s  would have 
co l l apsed  because i t  would have been unable t o  maintain even t h e  minimum of 
personnel and f a c i l i t i e s  (equipment e t c .  . . I .  
FINANCE 
A t  t h e  end of 1975, t h e  newly appointed f u l l  t i m e  Executive Secre- 
t a r y  was faced wi th  two important  mat ters :  
a )  CODESRIA owed IDEP US 8 53,000 f o r  "services  rendered" 
and was being asked t o  pay i t  back*, 
b) CODESRIA had j u s t  concluded an Agreement with IDRC f o r  
a th ree  year  grant  of US 8 122,000 f o r  the  S e c r e t a r i a t  
( t i e d  on a l i n e  by l i n e  bases ) .  This worked out t o  
approximately C $ 40,500 per year .  
The IDRC g ran t  was highly  apprecia ted  by CODESRIA and t h i s  was 
conveyed t o  IDRC.  It made a breakthrough f o r  CODESRIA t o  have i t s  own 
funds and independently managed; and i t  d i d  make a psychological  impact 
onC0DESRI.A and we be l i eve  made a p o s i t i v e  impression about CODESRIA 
(given i t s  h i s t o r y )  on o t h e r  funding o rgan iza t ions .  
Leaving IDEP a t  the time was impossible because t h e  l o c a t i o n  
i s s u e  had not  been solved. The S e c r e t a r i a t  continued t o  be i n  IDEP 
premises. This had two impl ica t ions  on CODESRLA. F i r s t l y  d e s p i t e  the  
very s t rong  support  of t h e  Di rec to r  of IDEP, we had t o  put up with: 
continuous "guer i l l a  warfare" o r  sabotage from the  s e n i o r  f inance and 
admin i s t ra t ive  o f f i c e r  of LDEP who made t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  ( t r a n s p o r t ,  
telephone,  t e l e x e s ,  t r a n s l a t i o n ,  e t c . )  we paid  f o r  very  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
g e t .  This s e r i o u s l y  a f f e c t e d  t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of our work. Secondly 
we had t o  pay f o r  these  f a c i l i t i e s  and o t h e r  purchases a t  the  very 
highly  i n f l a t e d  UN r a t e s .  We could n o t  go " a r t i s a n a l "  a s  we d id  when 
we moved t o  our  own premises i n  1980. Given t h e  small  s e c r e t a r i a t  
budget granted by I D R C ,  t h i s  had s e r i o u s  f i n a n c i a l  impl ica t ion  f o r  
CODES RIA.  
* A t  t h e  time of the  appointment of  t h e  f u l l  Executive Secre tary  Occober 
1975, t h e r e  vas  s t rong  p ressure  from N.Y. on t h e  Di rec to r  of IDEP t o  
(a)  i m e d i a t e l y  s t o p  g iv ing  any loan t o  CODES9IA; (b) CODESRIA should 
i m e d i a t e l y  repay i t s  debt  ( c )  CODESRIA should l eave  IDEP premises 
i m e d i a t e l y  (d)  and while they a r e  i n  the  process  of leaving (they 
r e a l i s e d  i t  w i l l  t a k e  time) a l l  s e r v i c e s  ( inc lud ing  e l e c t r i c i t y  - t o  
be ca lcu la ted  -1 must be p a i z n  cash  i n  advance. This was before  the  -
conclus ion of the IDRC Agreement when CODESRIA had no funds. 
Idea l ly  a  small s e c r e t a r i a t  budget*should enable you t o  s t a r t  
looking around f o r  funds f o r  programmes both from African sources a s  well  a s  
from funding organization's .This we d id  and the  Executive S e c r e t a r i a t  
spent considerable  time doing t h i s .  The argument he encountered o f t en  was 
cha t  we  want t o  see  what CODESRIA has done. Since CODESRIA could not  do 
much without funds,  we end up with the  chicken and the  egg argument. Miracu- 
lous ly  we d i d  survive  1975 and 1976 and even had a  number of a c t i v i t i e s  
e.g.  s t a r t i n g  Afr ica  Development and o t h e r  pub l i ca t ions .  For research s e e  
Annex I. 
A highly apprecia ted  second and major breakthrough came e a r l y  i n  
1976 whenSAREC gave CODESRIA a  generous one year  g r a n t  of approximately 
8.770.846 CFA m t i e d  t o  any s p e c i f i c  i tem i .e.  open t o  a l l  CODESRIA'S a c t i v i -  
t i e s ,  wi th  t h e  i m p l i c i t  understanding of a  two y e a r  g ran t  a t  t h e  end. This  
grant  gave us room f o r  manoeuvre. For one thing. 'we began t o  repay IDEP (we paid 
US 85.000) and thus  reduced somewhat t h e  UN pressure  on us .  Secondly we 
embarked on a  number of research a c t i v i t i e s  ( see  Annex I )  .Thirdly we were 
a b l e  t o  buy a  few necessary o f f i c e  equipment and r e c r u i t  one o r  two t y p i s t s .  
I n  1978 SAREC gave CODESRIA a  two year  g ran t  and renewed i t  i n  
1980 t o  1982 and 198311985, Simi la r ly  IDRC renewed t h e i r  g r a n t  twice. I n  
1982 t h e  Ford Foundation concluded a  two year  g ran t  agreement with CODESRU 
f o r  a  sum of US 8 100 000 and renewed it i n  1984. Their  terms a r e  a l s o  gene- 
rous r e l a c i n g  t h e i r  g r a n t  t o  t h e  broad a r e a s  i f  research,  in te r - reg iona l  coo- 
p e r a t i o n  and pub l i ca t ion .  
* A s  an example of t h e  small s i z e  of t h e  budget, t h e  newly appointed Executive 
Secre ta ry  was be fo re  h i s  appointment a f u l l  time Professor  a t  IDEP whose 
s a l a r y  was a t  l e v e l  14 Utl s c a l e .  The IDRC gran t  a l l o c a t e d  15 X of t h i s  pre- 
v ious  s a l a r y  t o  t h e  budges. I n  o rde r  t o  g e t  t o  t h e  Level of t h i s  previous  
s a l a r y  he had t o  g e t  t h e  remaining 85 X from o t h e r  sources .  Since o t h e r  
funding o rgan iza t ions  a r e  r e l u c t a n t  Co g ive  funds f o r  s a l a r i e s  and s i n c e  
t h e r e  is no c o n t r i b u t i o n  from governments, he was i n  a  c a t c h  22 s i t u a t i o n s .  
We also raised funds from the F.E.S., which has been generous 
in terms of providing equipment or tickets/per diem for a specific meeting. 
Similarly funds have been raised from UNESCO and recently from the Dutch 
Ministry of Development Cooperation. 
An important recent breakthroughwas a grant from DANIDA (1984) 
for a specific project on Agriculture and from the Royal Norvegian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs (1985) for two of our meetings. We hope to develop our 
relations with the Danish and Norvegian in the future. 
We have recounted in some detail the history of funding links 
that CODESRZA has evolved in order to highlight a number of important pro- 
blems : 
Fi~stly the beginning of CODESRIA was underlined by a financial 
crisis (large debt US $ 53,000 and no income) of a magnitude that very few 
i?GO1s in the Third World, but particularly in Africa could have survived. 
Needless to say,that under such circumstances during the period 
1973 to 1976, very little if any activities could be undertaken. As Annex I 
on Working Groups1 meetings clearly indicate, most of our activities began 
in 1977; that is to say, our effective operational period has been from 1977 
to 1984185. 
Secondly this history indicated the enormous amount of effort 
and time we have spent in the search for financial support. This has very 
significant implications in terms of diverting our energies etc... from the 
substantive vork which CODESRIA is expected to perform. More importantly 
chis seriously affects planning in its real sense i.e. planning ahead for 
two t o  four years. This is compounded by the inherent difficulties of plan- 
ning for research activities on a large continent as Africa. 
Thirdly the fundamental problems of uncertainty at a number of 
levels - particularly in relation to CODESRIA'S three main funding organi- 
zation IDRC, Ford Foundation and SAREC and the possibility that one, or all 
three might decide at different times of renewal of grants, to withdraw 
their support - constitutes a serious obstacle. The uncertainty is not 
simply in terms of the committed individuals who have made a lot of sacri- 
fices to CODESRIA. But it is in terms of the project itself and the ideals 
it stands for. On a more mundane level this makes it difficult for us to 
recruit high calibre people, invest in better but expensive equipments 
etc.. . In sum the famous phrase "permanent insecurity" affects both morale 
and effectiveness. 
MOBILIZATION OF RESEARCH WORKLNG GROUPS 
THE COORDINATION ISSUE 
This basic objective of CODESRIA was and still is the central 
task facing the newly appointed full time Executive Secretary. Earlier on 
we pointed out that at the second Executive CommitteeMeeting in Kinshasa (November 
1974), the Committee was surprised that none of the eight projects had 
started because leaders/coordinators had not taken any action to initiate 
them. This prompted the Comittee to decide that "different methodologies" 
were required because the objective conditions in Africa are different from 
those in Latin America. 
What then are the differences between the two regions and what 
"others methodologies" should CODESRIA use? The Committee did not give any 
guidelineszo this question - at least they were not in the minutes. However, 
the present Executive Secretary having been one of the eight coordinators 
appointed in 1973 (at the first Executive Cornittee meeting) and given his 
experience in CODESRIA as well as extensive links and discussions with 
C M S O  and Latin American researchers, a few pertinent observations can be 
made to indicate the enormity of the cask confronting CODESRIA in 1975/76. 
Firstly the obvious difference6 in che "objective conditions" 
need to be restated:Latin America as a continent has one language iPortu- 
guese/Spanish differences are minor), university tradition (and therefore 
libraries and record keeping) going back to at least the mid 19th century, 
Economic History as a very strong discipline occupying almost a hegemonic 
position in universities, a well established (3 to 4 generations) middle 
class professionalised social science community, with direct colonial 
control having ceased generally around the middle of 19th century. ~dditionaly 
Latin America with politically independent states began to experience the pe- 
netration, manipulation and exploitation of American and some European multi- 
nationals at least from the beginning of this century. The intellectual fer- 
ment of the 1950s culminating with the Dependencia School and its later 
development was an end product of a long process and took place within a 
well established homogenous and interlinked social science community. It was 
within this context that CLACSO was created (in late sixties) and therefore 
flourished. 
In terms of the contrast only three pertinent points need to be 
mentioned here: 1 )  Almost all research done during the colonial period right 
up to the early sixties was done by researchers and administrators from the 
metropolitan countries and white ruledSouth Africa for the express purpose 
of effective administration and the mobilization of the labour force (for 
plantations and mining). Social/cultural anthropology thus reigned. supreme 
until the indenendellee period; 2 )  the few and Research Institutes 
which existed continued to be controlled by the metropolitan countries until 
the late sixties paralleled by the expansion of Universities after indepen- 
dence mostly through American aid (the institution building progran of the 
RF* and FF**.)Bu~ the aim and orientation of &he Universities was for training 
high of level manpower which would be absorbed in the administration and --- 
Government institutions;research per s e  was not a priority in the sixties 
and there was no African social science community. There were a first genera- 
tion University leceurers as we have mentioned earlier on and whose ineffec- 
tiveness (and therefore frustration) in trying to create links with each other 
and bring about minor changes under the umbrella of the conference of Directors, 
can now be understood wichin this context. 3) Finally, lack of information 
-------------  
* RF: Rockefeller Foundation. 
** FF: Ford Foundation 
and data about research and researchers a t  the nat ional  level  but more so a t  
the sub-regional and cont inental  level .  The best  known example of sub-regional 
cooperation in  the f i e l d  was the East African Social  Science Council annual 
conference (EASSC l a t e  s i x t i e s  and about 1978)* where soc ia l  s c i e n t i s t s  from 
three communities met, debated, exchanged experiences e tc . . .  Beyond t h i s  area 
there  were hardly any l i nks  between i n s t i t u t i o n s  o r  researchers.  A t  the  time 
(and even today) very few researchers knew other  researchers a t  the cont inental  
l eve l .  CODESRIA'S Sec re t a r i a t  i n  the 1970s had very l i t t l e  information on uni- 
v e r s i t i e s ,  Research I n s t i t u t e s .  researchers, on-noinn research. what i s  beinn 
published e t c .  It could not provide the kind of data  and information a co- 
ordinator  would require  (assuming he i s  b i l ingua l )  i f  he wanted t o  i n t i a t e  a 
pro jec t .  This was therefore  a major problem and a challenge fo r  the Secreta- 
r i a t .  Hence CODESRXA has s ince given high p r i o r i t y  t o  t h i s  task s t a r t i n g  from 
mid-seventies. Lack of information and data  on researchers ,  i n s t i t u t e s  e t c .  
(apart  form other issues  such a s  funds, language, transportation/mailing 
system) was one major cons t ra in t  on the coordinator.  
If  lack of information and data  was a weakness of the Secre ta r ia t  
and a problem t o  a prospective and en thus ias t ic  coordinator,  the coordinators 
themselves were and s t i l l  a r e  a problem. 
The l a t e  s i x t i e s  up t o  the mid-sixties was a period when univers i -  
ties and Research I n s t i t u t e s  were being nat ional ized i . e .  na t iona ls  taking over 
f romforeigners .  Hence heavy concentration on teaching and the preparation (by 
nat ionals)  of research pro jec t s  fo r  University and sometimes government consump- 
t ion.  This was a l s o  a period of high mobili ty of researchers within un ive r s i t i e s  
and governments or para-scacals.  S t  i s  therefore  not surpr is ing tha t  the e igh t  
coordinstors appointed i n  February 1973 had not taken any act ion by November 
1974 and even by t h e  end of 1975 when the f u l l  time Executive Secretary was 
appointed . 
------- 
* The EASSC stopped operating with the  demise of the  East African Cormmrnity 
Similarly the second Executive Committee simply recognised the realities that 
Africa cannot create effective, cohesive, inter-disciplinary, multinational 
workings groups, as they did in Latin America given the different conditions 
in Africa. Hence the decision to search for different methods to mobilize 
social scientists. 
Strangely enough however the idea of setting up Working Groups per- 
sisted and was constantly discussed at the Executive Cornittee and at other 
fora. In 1977 an informal meeting of 5 coordinators took place and the issue 
was discussed extensively. In 1978 it was discussed formally at a conference 
of Directors of Research Institutes in Khartoum. In 1979 the Executive Com- 
mittee meeting in Algiers discussed the problem once again and the discussion 
continues to the present time. Underlying the problem of the coordinators were 
basic objective realities - factors such as their high rate of mobility, lan- 
guage problem, long distances and difficulties of communication, funding, the 
fragility of Research Institutes at the national level, the deteriorating 
"research environment" (i.e. political and economic conditions) etc. Despite 
the greatly improved in£ ormat ion acquired by the secretariat, Working groups 
on the Latin America model have not emerged in Africa. Various suggestions 
were made during the many discussions such as: 
a) Provide operational funds to the coordinators; 
b) Bring the coordinators to the secretariat for a period of 
months to do the preparatory work; 
c) Create sub-regional Working Groups on some themes etc 
d) Create Working Groups on Linguistic lines. 
CODESRIA has tried suggestions (a), (b), (c), but once again the basic 
realities of research at the national level seem to defy these efforts. 
Suggestions (d) cannot be cried because it will be unconstitutional and 
against the very ideals of CODESRIA. 
In the meantime between 1976 and 1982, CODESRIA'S research activities 
have mainly taken the form of workshops, seminars and conferences, with a 
d e f i n i t e  p a t t e r n  emerging by 82/83. The p a t t e r n  being ( 1 )  a background, s t a t e  
of t h e  a r t  type of paper i s  prepared by a coord ina to r ,  o f t e n  a t  CODESRIA (2) 
t h e  paper i s  then s e n t  t o  both Research I n s t i t u t e s  and ind iv idua l  r e sea rchers ,  
. s o l 1  k i t i n g  corments and ' research proposals .  
The coord ina to r  wi th  t h e  help  of the  s e c r e t a r i a t  then se lec t s  a 
number of (10 t o  12) proposals  which seem promising and with a b i a s  towards o r  
f o r  young resea rchers .  
Depending on t h e  t o p i c  sometimes the  coordinator  v i s i t s  s e l e c t e d  coun- 
t r i e s  t o  i d e n t i f y  resea rchers .  The s e l e c t e d  resea rchers  then have a f i r s t  work- 
shop (o f t en  a t  t h e  s e c r e t a r i a t )  where t h e  research proposals  a r e  d iscussed i n  
d e t a i l s ,  commented upon e t c . O f t e n  one o r  two s e n i o r  r e sea rchers  i n  t h e  f i e l d  
a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  he lp  i n  t h e  process of r e f i n i n g  t h e  proposals  and p u t t i n g  them 
i n t o  a c l e a r  comparative framework. The d i scuss ions  i n  these  meetings sometimes 
resemble " t r a i n i n g  seminars". Generally a second coordinator  ( i n  the  second lan- 
guage) i s  e l e c t e d  e a r l i e r  on i n  t h e  seminar. A t  t he  end t h e  resea rchers  a r e  
expected t o  incorpora te  t h e  suggest ions  made a t  t h e  seminar. Some seed money is 
given t o  them t o  s t a r t  t h e i r  research.  A d e f i n i t e  time t a b l e  i s  s e t .  The coordi-  
n a t o r s  a r e  given a small  o p e r a t i o n a l  fund.  I f  necessary they may v i s i t  some of 
t h e  resea rchers  who a r e  e i t h e r  behind schedule o r  whose in te r im r e p o r t s  
a r e  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y .  A f i n a l  meeting i s  then arranged wi th  more people research- 
ing i n  t h e  same f i e l d  i n v i t e d  ( the  meeting thus  becomes a conference) .  A t  t h e  
meeting/conference r e v i s i o n s  of t h e  f i n a l  papers a r e  requested and t h e  coordina- 
t o r s  begin t h e  process  of e d i t i n g  f o r  pub l i ca t ion  (sometimes coming t o  t h e  
s e c r e t a r i a t  f o r  a s h o r t  per iod)  sometimes i n  a s p e c i a l  number of Africa Develop- 
ment and l a t e r  i n  a book. CODESRIA does the publ ica t ion .  Th i s  "formula" h a s  
worked i n  two Working Groups and seems .to b e  working i n  a t h i r d .  Whether these  
Working Croups w i l l  con t inue  t o  maintain and i d e n t i f y  and re-appear l a t e r  i n  
another  p r o j e c t  we cannot a s  y e t  t e l l .  
The exper ience  we have gathered so  f a r  is  use fu l  and i s  he lp ing  u s  
t o  experiment f u r t h e r  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  
CXECUTIVE COMPIITTEE : REACTION TO EVALUATION REPaRTS 
We see our reaction to this Report as an opportunity for us 
as a new Executive Committee to set our bearings on CODESRIA and its 
activities and to clarify our purposes. Accordingly we are taking a 
somewhat broader approach and taking into account not only the comments 
of the Funders Evaluation Report but also those of CODESRIA's Own Inter- 
nal Evaluation, the Agir Report on the administrative structure of 
CODESRLA and critical remarks on CODESRIA that we have encountered among 
the Social Science Cornunity in Africa. 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
We have taken note of the criticism that in the past the 
Executive Committee effectiveness has been less than sat is£ accory , chat 
it has not provided sufficient leadership in regard to setting priorities, 
devising modalities of operation and of problem solution and overseeing 
performance. If this is true,it is not in the interest of CODESRIA and 
the African Social Science community. This new Committee is aware of 
its responsibilities and it will carry them out with determination. 
2. INSTITUTIONALIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
The Executive Comittee is well aware that CODESRIA cannot 
fulfill its mission if its institutional character is defective. We 
have taken note of the misgivings about the institutional and administra- 
tive character of CODESRIA. It may well be chat there are serious 
incompatibilities between the institutional form, administrative style 
and capabilities of CODESRIA and the effective pursuit of CODESRIA's 
goals. The Executive Comittee will, as a matter of the highest priority, 
review chis question comprehensively and take remedial action as necess- 
ary. We are still studying the problem but it seems to us that some 
change will be needed in the following directions : 
(a) Rat ionalizat ion and Forrralizat ion 
It would appear that there is need to rationalize the structu- 
re of CODESRIA as an administrative entity and also to formalize its 
procedures and processes. There have been charges of bureaucratic tenden- 
cies. However, it seems to us chat the problem is precisely the opposite - 
the  rudimentary development of formal s t r u c t u r e s  and formal processes 
a t t endan t  on t h e  adhoc development of CODESRIA around a  few i n i t i a l  
founders and the  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  of funding i n  the pas t .  We need t o  
ensure  t h a t  CODESRIA is s u f f i c i e n t l y  r a t i o n a l i z e d  i n  regard t o  both 
i t s  s t r u c t u r e s  and procedures t o  achieve func t iona l  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  and 
s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r a t i o n  simultaneously,  t o  improve accoun tab i l i ty ,  b e t t e r  
cornmunication and promote genera l  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  i n  t h e  p u r s u i t  of 
CODESRIA'S goal .  
Enhancing Adminis t ra t ive  Capab i l i ty  
I t  would appear t h a t  t h e  admin i s t ra t ive  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of 
CODESRIA a r e  too  l i m i t e d  f o r  t h e  t a s k s  t h a t  CODESRIA has t o  perform. In  
our opinion,  t h i s  is  no t  due co any de f ic iency  i n  t h e  performance of 
e x i s t i n g  personnel.  Considering t h e  s t a f f  s t r e n g t h  of CODESRIA and i t s  
a c t i v i t i e s  it is a  s i n g u l a r l y  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  organizat ion.  We f e e l  
t h a t  the  ever inc reas ing  demands made on CODESRIA by i t s  a c t i v i t i e s  
and c o n s t i t u e n t s  have s t re tched t h e  o rgan iza t ion  t o  i t s  l i m i t s  and made 
remedial measures a  ma t te r  of urgency. This  committee w i l l  look i n t o  
t h e  ques t ion  of s t r eng then ing  t h e  p ro fess iona l  and t echn ica l  s t a f f  of 
CODESRLA and improving i t s  f a c i l i t i e s .  But t h i s  w i l l  be done with 
c l o s e  a t t e n t i o n  t o  cos t -e f fec t iveness  and bearing i n  mind t h e  need t o  
g ive  CODESRIA even a s  a n  admin i s t ra t ive  o rgan iza t ion  an i n t e l l e c t u a l  
p r o f i l e  which w i l l  make i t  e a s i e r  f o r  t h e  s o c i a l  sc ience  community 
which a r e  the  major c l i e n t s  t o  r e l a t e  t o  i t  more e a s i l y  and i d e n t i f y  
wi th  i t .  
3. ON THE SPREAD AND SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES AND PARTICIPATION 
We have taken c a r e f u l  n o t e  of t h e  cr i t ic isms t o  t h e  e f f e c t  
t h a t  CODESRIA: (a)  i s  no t  known enough i n  Af r i ca ;  (b) is n o t  invol-  
v i n g t h e  younger genera t ion  of s o c i a l  s c i e n t i s t s ;  (c)  has a  touch of 
c l i e n t e l i s m  and has  e l i c i t e d  only l i m i t e d  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  from African 
Soc ia l  S c i e n t i s t s .  We have t r i e d  not  only  t o  examine the  v a l i d i t y  o f  
t h e s e  comments but  a l s o  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  cond i t ions  t h a t  have given r i s e  t o  
them. It  seems t o  us t h a t  t h e r e  is  some misunderstanding in  some of 
these  c r i t i c a l  remarks and t h a t  some of them may not have been s u f f i c i e n t -  
ly  grounded on t h e  r e a l  it i e s  : 
( 1 )  Given the  r e l a t i v e l y  small pool of Soc ia l  S c i e n t i s t s  i n  
Afr ica  and the  problens ~f c o m u n i c a t  ions a remarkable proport ion of Soc ia l  
S c i e n t i s t s  over a wide geographical  spread have p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  CODESRIA'S 
a c t i v i t i e s .  This p a r t i c i p a t i o n  may have been sporad ic  i n  some cases  and 
i t s  p roduc t iv i ty  must s t i l l  remain an open quest ion.  E f f o r t s  w i l l  be made 
t o  continue t o  encourage broad p a r t i c i p a t i o n  but most importantly t o  make 
i t  more sys temat ic  and productive.  We a r e  s t i l l  consider ing t h e  ways of 
br ingin2 t h i s  about.  
(2)  The concern with t h e  genera t ion gap i n  t h e  Soc ia l  Science 
Cornunity and t h e  marginal involvement of t h e  younger genera t  ion may well  
be misplaced. The f i e l d  of Soc ia l  Science  i n  Af r i ca  i s  too small. The 
development of Soc ia l  Science on t h e  con t inen t  i s  rudimentary. I n  t h e  
Afr ican c o u n t r i e s  most advanced i n  Soc ia l  Science ,  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  academic 
s o c i a l  sc ience  i s  only 10 t o  IS years  o l d ,  i n  some i t  i s  only j u s t  begin- 
ning. There a r e  much more important and re levan t  i s sues  than genera t ional  
gaps. 
( 3 )  It i s  healthy t h a t  we a r e  concerned wi th  broader p a r t i c i -  
pa t ion  with t h e  necess i ty  of g e t t i n g  G o E S R f A  b e t t e r  known. It may well  
be t h a t  w e  a r e  i n  danger of overvaluing t h e s e  parameters.  While c o n t i -  
nuing t o  value these  parametersthe Executive Committee w i l l  a l s o  t ake  a 
g r e a t  d e a l  of i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  n a t u r e  and q u a l i t y  of p a r t i c i p a t i o n  and on 
i t s  p roduc t iv i ty .  For ins tance  we w i l l  (a)  explore  ways of encouraging 
t h e  development of a r e a s  of S o c i a l  Science such a s  Sociology, Anthropology 
and Education which have received r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  encouragement, 
( b )  f i n d  ways of improving t h e  q u a l i t y  of  S o c i a l  Science output i n  a man- 
n e r  compatible with t h e  maintename of broad p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  and (c)  t r y  
t o  encourage what one may term,  f o r  lack of a b e t t e r  term, grass-  
r o o t s  research.  I n  p a r t i c u l a r  we a r e  t h i n k i n g  of a programme of research 
support  f o r  graduate s t u d e n t s ,  t o  h e l p  t h e i r  t r a i n i n g ,  and t o  recognize 
t h e  importance of t h e  very o r i g i n a l ,  s p e c i a l i z e d  resea rch  they do. We 
a r e  inc l ined  t o  g ive  very high p r i o r i t y  t o  t h i s  graduate  programme. 
( 4 )  I t  seems t o  us  t h a t  t h e  sense  of some of t h e  most import- 
a n t  c r i t i c i s m s  of CODESRIA is t h a t  i t  i s  n o t  open enough. We a r e  r e f e r -  
r ing  e s p e c i a l l y  t o  comments t o  the  e f f e c t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a very biased 
s e l e c t i v i t y  i n  p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  c l i e n t e l i s m ,  pe r sona l i sm e t c .  Without pre jud-  
g ing  t h e  v a l i d i t y  of t h i s  c r i t i c i s m ,  we t a k e  them ve ry  s e r i o u s l y .  Accord- 
i ng ly  we in t end  t o  make CODESRIA more open and more democra t ic .  Th i s  w i l l  
e n t a i l  i n  t h e  f i r s t  p l a c e  reviewing t h e  procedures  and modes of o p e r a t i o n  
of CODESRIA t o  ensu re  t h a t  t hey  a r e  governed by c l e a r  norms which a r e  
r a t i o n a l  and f a i r .  
We in t end  t o  open up CODESRIA t o  t h e  Af r i can  S o c i a l  Sc i ence  
C o m n i t y  which i t  i s  supposed t o  s e r v e .  We w i l l  p l a c e  emphasis qn avoid-  
i ng  b u r e a u c r a t i c  s ec recy ,  communicate more f u l l y  t o  o u r  c o n s t i t u e n t s  i n  
t h e  s e n s e  of l e t t i n g  people know n o t  o n l y  what CODESRIA does ,  bu t  how and 
why. We w i l l  t r y  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t t h e  s t a n d a r d s p a r a m e t e r s  and norms by 
which CODESRIA'S p r o j e c t s  o p e r a t e  r e f l e c t  a s  much a s  p o s s i b l e  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  
and expe r i ences  of t h e  S o c i a l  S c i e n t i s t s  i n  t h e  f i e l d .  
RESEARCH, PUBLICATION AND RELATE3 ACTIVITY 
1 )  O r i e n t a t i o n  
I t  has  been charged t h a t  CODESRIA is  t o o  l e f t  wing i n  i t s  
o r i e n t a t i o n  and t h a t  t h i s  is  a l i e n a t i n g  no t  o n l y  some members of CODESRIA, 
bu t  a l s o A f r i c a n  governments. And i t  h a s  been sugges ted  t h a t  CODESRIA should 
s e a r c h  f o r  a  more n e u t r a l  p o s i t i o n .  
CODESRLA i s  comni t ted  t o  a  c r i t i c a l  p e r s p e c t i v e .  T h i s  means 
a  p e r s p e c t i v e  which looks  a t  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e  methodologies  and t h e o r i e s  i n  
a c r i t i c a l  manner and tries t o  f i n d  i n  t h e  l i g h t  of  t h i s  c r i t i q u e  a  manner 
o f  p roceed ing  t h a t  w i l l  be  most a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  o u r  h i s t o r i c a l  s p e c i f i c i -  
ties i n  A f r i c a .  To o u r  knowledge t h i s  is  a  p o i n t  of  view on which t h e r e  is 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  concern  no t  o n l y  among A f r i c a n  s c h o l a r s  bu t  a l s o  among 
A f r i c a n  governments. We a r e  i n c l i n e d  t o  t h i n k  t h a t  a  s e a r c h  f o r  a  n e u t r a l  
p o s i t i o n  w i l l  be meaningless  and f u t i l e  and w i l l  t end  t o  d e f e a t  t h e  mi s s ion  
of  CODESRIA. I f  t h e r e  is some s c e p t i c i s m  i n  government c i r c l e s  about  t h e  
s o c i a l  s c i e n c e s ,  t h a t  is a s  i t  should  be .  S ince  S o c i a l  Sc i ence  n e c e s s a r i l y  
d e a l s  w i th  i s s u e s  such a s  government, p o l i t i c s ,  power, t h e  product ion  and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of wealth,  le3i t imacy,  admin i s t ra t ion  e t c . . . ,  i t  t e n d e n t i a l l y  
makes governments uncomfortable whether they a r e  l e f t i s t s  o r  conservat ive  
governments . 
2) .  Research and Working Groups, Pub1 i c a t  ion 
We agree  t h a t  t h e  research groups a r e  n o t  working s a t i s f a c t o -  
r i l v  d e s p i t e  ins tances  of impressive success .  We a r e  going t o  review i n  
some d e t a i l  t h e  experiences i n  o rde r  t o  o b t a i n  more s p e c i f i c  understanding 
of t h e i r  d i f f i c u l t i e s  and what can be done about them. 
(a)  It would appear t h a t  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  working groups 
have suffered from problems of c o m u n i c a t i o n ,  random i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  super- 
v i s i o n  and coordinat ion and uneven q u a l i t y  of p a r t i c i p a t i o n .  There is  
a  l o t  t o  be s a i d  f o r  maintaining c o l l a b o r a t i v e  work i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  i f  
t h e s e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  can be mi t igated.  The highly  l o c a l i s e d  research 
groups have been markedly more success fu l  and we a r e  looking i n t o  t h e  
promise of these  groups and i n t o  t h e  d e s i r a b i l i t y  of d i r e c t i n g  research 
e f f o r t  more t o  t h i s  form of o rgan iza t ion .  
(b)  Qual i ty  of r e sea rch  ou tpu t :  t h e  q u a l i t y  of research 
output has been uneven. This  may wel l  r e f l e c t  t h e  commitment t o  t h e  
involvement of many people over a  wide geographical  spread.  We w i l l  
look i n t o  t h e  quest ion of how to improve ou tpu t  i n  a  manner compatible 
wi th  t h e  comi tment  t o  broader p a r t i c i p a t i o n .  It seems t o  us t h a t  t h e  
problem of q u a l i t y  is  t o  some e x t e n t  s t r u c t u r a l  i n  t h e  s e n s e t h a t  t h e  
k inds  of f i n a n c i a l  backing we g i v e  t o  r esea rch  is s o  small  a s  t o  be 
merely g e s t u r a l .  As a  r e s u l t  we do no t  a t t r a c t  t h e  b e s t  r e sea rchers  
and r e a l l y  work s u p e r f i c i a l l y  on s u r f a c e  phenomena - r e a l l y  t h e  count ing 
of papers r a t h e r  than research.  We need t o  do a l o t  of re th inking here.  
Good resea rch  is extremely t ime consuming and expensive. Since CODESRIA's 
mandate i s  c u r r e n t l y  l imi ted  t o  genera l ly  encouraeine research o f t e n  by 
mere seed money, we cannot r e a l l y  ever  begin t o  expect  high q u a l i t y  
research e s p e c i a l l y  of a  d e t a i l e d  and concre te  na tu re .  
Pub1 icat ion: 
We have taken note of the criticism which have been made about 
CODESRIA'S publication record particularly the internal evaluation report. 
We also note the tremendous improvements that have occured in the last 
year particularly in regard to Africa Development arguably the flagship 
of CODESRIA. We need co press on with further improvement. 
We are considering the possibility of CODESRIA moving heavily 
into publication of scholarly books, textbooks and other teaching material. 
This is a possible response to an alarming development in Africa. Because 
of foreign exchange control many publishers have millions of dollars which 
they cannot take out - publishers are withdrawing from Africa. Heinneman, 
the biggest in the African market, has announced complete withdrawal, tong- 
mans is cutting down to minimum and this trend is spreading rapidly. This 
means a critical shortage of teaching material and publication outlets for 
research in Africa. CODESREA may be in a position to mitigate this problem 
and we are looking into this possibility. 
FUNDING 
We have been very impressed by the financial support CODESRIA 
has received from its major donors. Even more, we have been impressed by 
the liberality of the conditions of this funding. We must be honest 
enough to admit that in the last few years our problems have been due 
less to the shortage of funds as to our own failings and the constraints 
of the environment in vhich we operate. 
There is one aspecc of the whole question of funding that 
disturbs us. This is che very limiced contribution from African sources. 
rJith a very few exceptiocsnocably Senegal which has been very generous, 
African sovernments are not doing much to fund CODESRIA. This is very 
disturbing. It is equally disturbing chat even che institutes which are 
I members of CODESRIA most often fail to pay their meager dues. One hope- 
( ful sign in terms of African contribution is the considerable contribu- 
tions that local institutions have made in goods and services at 
CODESRIA conferences. 
i We are of the opinion that i t  is extremely important to increase African funding of CODESRIA to avoid delegitimation of CODESRIA, co avoid contradict ion of its purposes and to encourage its concrete involvement with its environment. We will work out a plan for increasing African contribu- 
tions to CODESRIA as well as for generating income within CODESRIA. 
CONCLUSION 
This Executive Connnittee has just been elected and has had 
only a few days to look at the various reports and to appreciate the 
general situation as it begins its tenure. These conclusions are 
necessarily tentative. 
We have asked for all documentation of CODESRIA's structure, 
procedures, projects and financial status and practises. We shall be 
discussing these documents next month. 
PART V 
ANNEXES 
L I S T  OF SUGGESTED CONTACTS 
PROVIDED BY CODESRIA 
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Dear 
The undersigned have been asked t o  under take an e v a l u a t i o n  o f  
CODESRIA. I n  p repa r i ng  f o r  t h i s  task,  we have i d e n t i f i e d  you as someone 
who w i  11 have knowledge o f  s o c i a l  sc ience work i n  A f r i c a  and whose views 
and comments we should t ake  i n t o  account. 
It i s  our  i n t e n t i o n  t o  i n t e r v i e w  as many people  concerned w i t h  
s o c i a l  sc iences as poss ib l e .  However, you w i l l  app rec i a te  t h a t  we cannot 
t a l k  t o  everyone we would l i k e  t o .  Once we have s e t t l e d  on t h e  d e t a i l s  
o f  our i t i n e r a r i e s ,  we may w r i t e  t o  you again t o  l e a r n  i f  you are w i l l i n g  
t o  be i n t e r v i ewed .  However, we would a l s o  be most g r a t e f u l  i f  you would 
t ake  t h e  t ime  t o  complete t he  enclosed ques t i onna i r e  and r e t u r n  i t  i n  t he  
envelope prov ided.  (Please mark t h e  envelope f o r  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  M r .  
C.C. Smart who has agreed t o  c o l l e c t  and f o rwa rd  t h e  r e t u r n s  t o  our 
va r i ous  home i n s t i t u t i o n s ) .  
Please accept i n  advance our thanks f o r  your  ass is tance .  
Yours s i n c e r e l y ,  
S. Afonja,  
A. D j e n f l  a t  
J.J. Brunner. 
*Council for the Developmen! of Economic and Soc1.1 Rereuch in Ah~ca 
Conseil pour Ic developpemenr dc Ir recherche econormquc er s ~ ~ ~ r l c  en Afnquc 
Head Ofl~ce/SiPee social: 60 Queen Sl./rue Queen,  P.O. Box/C.P. 8500 Ottawa. Canada K1G 3H9 
Tel./lPI.: (613)996-2321 CableICible: RECENTRE TelexAblei:  053-3753 
CODE SP I A  EVALUATION : OUESTIONWAIRE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- _____ --------- 
Rote:  L i m i t e d  space hzs beer; p * -ov ided  f o r  answers. P lease  f e e l  f r e e  t o  w r i t e  
a t  l e n g t h  on additions' s+ee ts  of paper if you a re  so i n c l i n e d .  
I. THE IMPACT OF CODESRIA I N  K I B I L I Z I N G  RESOURCES AND SUPPORT FOR SOCIAL 
SCIENCE RESEARCH. 
Q u e s t i o n  1. 
What t y p e  o f  r e s o u r c e s  does y o u r  I n s t i t u t i o n  p r o v i d e  t o  CODESRIA? 
( a )  F i n a n c i  a1 resou rces :  (check   ere a p p l i c a b l e )  
KsnSev-ship fees  
A i r  t i c k e t s  
--- H o t e l  ?hpenses!per d i e m  
P u b ' i c a t i o n  a r a n t s ! f a c i l i t i e s  
R e s ~ a r c h e r s  S a l a r i e s  
Loca l  erpe3ses f o r  t + e  o r g a n i  s a t i o n  of p a r t  i c u l a r  even ts  
O? he rs  
( b )  Human resou rces :  
- I n d i c a t e  t h e  n ~ z b e r  o f  i n s t i t u t i o n  nenbers  who have t a k e n  
p a r t  i n  CODESRIP.'s a c t i v i t i e s ,  
- s i n c e  1973. 
- c u r r e n t l y .  
- What t y p e  o f  a c t i v i t i e s ?  
- F o r  how l o n g ?  
- I n d i c a t e  t h e  number of I n s t i t u t i o n  members who have t a k e n  
p a r t  s p e c i f i c a l l y  i n  CODESRIAts w o r k i n g  groups,  
- s i n c e  1973, 
- c u r r e n t l y .  
- Has C O D E S R I A  benefited from the p a r t i c i p a t i o n  of other  type 
of personnel p rov j  ded by the  I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
- Since 1973 
- Cur ren t ly  
( c )  M a t e r i a l  resources: [check where appl i cab le)  
Off ices 
Typing fac i  1  i t i e s  and secret a r i  a1 
P r i n t i n a  f a c i l i t i e s  
Computer 
D i s t r i b u t i o n  f a c i l i t i e s  
(d)  Others 
Quest ion 2. 
Khat type of support does your I n s t i t u t i o n  prov ide  CODESRIA? 
(a)  To what extent  does i t  i d e n t i f y  w i t h  CODESR?A1s ob jec t ives  and aims? 
(b )  How useful  has CODESRIA been i n  he lp ing  t h e  I n s t i t u t i o n  t o  
achieve i t s  ob jec t i ves?  
( c )  Are the re  any i n c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s  you can t h i n k  o f  between 
CODESRIA'S ob jec t i ves  and your I n s t i t u t i o n ' s  ob jec t i ves?  
THE CONTRIBUTION AND ROLE OF CODESRIA I N  SUPPORT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 
RESEARCH I N  AFRICA 
Quest ion 1. 
What does your I n s t i t u t i o n  t h i n k  o f  the  p r i o r i t y  areas i d e n t i f i e d  by 
CODE SR I A ?  
( a )  Are they  useful  f o r  t he  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  your own p r i o r i t y  areas f o r  
research? 
( b )  D ~ e s  your I n s t i t u t i o n  p a r t i c i p a t e  and haw i n  the d e f i n i t i o n  of 
CODES21~t's research p r i o r i t y  areas? 
( c )  Does the ex is tence of CODESRIA's research p r i o r i t y  areas f a c i  1 i ate  
the  s e t t i n g  up of comparative research p r o j e c t s ?  
Quest i o n  2. 
Would i t  be more useful  t o  have a  sub-regional d e f i n i t i o n  of p r i o r i t y  
areas? Why? 
What does your I n s t i t u t i o n  t h i n k  about t he  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  CODESRIA's 
working group? 
- - - -  
(a )  Do they  have any impact on ongoing research w i t h i n  your  I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
Quest ion 4. 
Has C O D E S R I A  con t r i bu ted  and i f  so how t o  the l e g i t i m a t i o n  of the  r o l e  of 
s o c i a l  sciences and soc ia l  science research on the A f r i can  scene? 
Quest ion 5. 
Do you t h i n k  t h a t  your assoc ia t ion  w i t h  C O D E S R I A  has helped 
(a)  t o  m3bi 1  i z e  resadrces ( g a v s r n w n t a l  and o t h e r s ) ?  
( b )  t o  increase your i n s t i t u t i o n ' s  reg iona l  and I n t e r n a t i o n a l  contacts 
and exchanges? 
( c )  t o  undertake comparative research p r o j e c t s ?  
(such as) 
(d )  t o  increase your I n s t i t u t i o n s  members' p a n a f r l c a i n  perspect ive  of 
n a t i o n a l  issues? 
1 1 .  CODESRIA1s EFFECTIVENESS I N  PROMOTING RESEARCE AND TRAINING OVER THE LAST 
10 YEARS. 
Ques t ion  1. 
How many researchers  connected w i t h  your  i n s t  i t s t i o n  have been g e t t i n g  
suppor t  f rom C O D E S R I A  over t h e  l a s t  t e n  years and what k i n d  of suppor t?  
How many? 
What k i n d  of suppor t?  
Ques t ion  2. 
What do you t h i n k  COOESRIA has done t o  encodrage members of your  
I n s t i t u t i o c  t o  uqde t tak r  research? 
( a )  H o h  r a n y  research p r o j e c t s  have Seen i n i t i a t e d  w i t h i n  p r i o r i t y  areas 
as def ined by CODESRIA?  
( b )  How many research  p r o j e c t s  have been i n i t i a t e d  as a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  
d i r e c t  i n t e r v e n t i o n  o f  CODESRIA? 
( c )  How many p r o j e c t s  were completed under t h e  auspices of CODESRIA? 
( d )  How many pub1 i c a t  ions r e s u l t e d  f r om p r o j e c t s  under taken under t h e  
auspi  ces of CODESRIA? 
( e )  How many conferences, seminars, workshops, round  t a b l e s  e t c .  were 
o rgan ised  b y  CODESRIA: 
- w i t h i n  your  I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
- e lsewhere and i n  c o l l a b o r a t i o n  w i t h  your  I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
- e lsewhere and t o  which your  I n s t i t u t i o n  was i n v i t e d ?  
What r o l e  has C03ESR:bt p layed 
(a )  i n  s t a r t i o g  yodr I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
(b)  i n  s t rengthening yodr I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
( c )  i n  any other aspect o f  your  I n s t i t u t i o n ' s  development? 
- - 
Question 4. 
What r o l e  has C O D E S R I A  played 
(a )  i n  s e t t i n g  up post graduate programs? 
(b)  i n  s t reqgthening e x i s t i n g  post -graduate programs? 
( c )  i n  any other  t r a i n i n g  program? 
Question 5. 
How many post-graduate students 
(a )  were supported by CODESRIA i n  undertak ing t h e i r  post-graduate 
research w i t h i n  your I n s t i t u t i o n  and what k ind  o f  support was given? 
(b )  chose t h e i r  research t o p i c s  w i t h i n  the  p r i o r i t y  areas de f ined by 
CODESR I A? 
I V .  IMPACT OF CODESRIA ON M E  DISSEMINATION OF RESEARCH RESULTS. 
How many aqd what k i n d  of CODESRIA'S p u b l i c a t i o n s  has y o u r  i n s t i t u t i o n  
r e c e i  ved? 
( a )  When d i d  you s t a r t  r e c e i v i n g  them? 
( b )  Do you r e c e i v e  them r e g u l a r l y ?  
( c )  Have you su5s;ribed t o  any o f  them? 
( d )  Are  t n e s e  p 3 S : i c a t i o o s  used by t h e  members o f  y o u r  I n s t i t u t i o n ?  
( e )  A re  t h e y  used f o r  t r a i n i n g  purposes? 
V.  THE EFFECT OF THE EMERGENCE OF SUB-REGIONAL SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUPS. 
Ques t i on  1. 
I s  you r  I n s t i t u t i o n  a member o f  one or more sub- reg iona l  s o c i a l  sc ience  
o r g a n i z a t i o n s ?  
( a )  Which ones? 
( b )  S ince  when? 
Ques t ion  2. 
What k i n d  of a c t i v i t i e s  does you? own I n s t i t u t i o n  under take i n  r e l a t i o n  
t o  these sub-reg! ooasl  groups? 
Ques t i on  3. 
H3w h e l p f u l  do you t h i n k  these s u t - r e g i o n a l  groups are t c  yodv own 
I n s t i t u t i o n  
( a )  i n  research? -- 
( b )  i n  t r a i n i n g ?  
( c )  i n  p u b l i c a t i o n s ?  
( d )  i n  o t h e r  respec ts?  
Ques t i on  4. 
What do you t h i n k  about you r  p a r t i c i p a t f o n  i n  b o t h  CODESRIA and t hese  
sub- reg iona l  groups 
( a )  i s  i t  complementary? 
(b )  ove r l ap?  
VI. CODESRIA'S RESPONSES m CYANGING ~ N D I T I O N S  cw SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH IN 
A F R I C A .  
Quest i o n  1. 
What major changes do you foresee i n  soc ia l  science research i n  A f r i c a ?  
Quest ion 2. 
How bes t  do you t h i n k  CODESRIA can r e s p o ~ d  t o  the  changing cond i t ions  o f  
s o c i a l  s c i e ~ c e  research i n  A f r i c a  
( a )  i n  t e r m  of orcaqfsat ion? 
I 
( b )  i n  terms of personnel? 
( c )  i n  terms of f inance? 
( d )  i n  terms o f  scope o f  a c t i  v l  t y ?  
( e )  i n  o ther  respects? 
E\'4LL'&Tc7RS E\A:[..~:'! 1'k.C SP3YL3R! 50L 5 L'sCSPICE C Dt  
C 4icsr,r L'r.. t .? -+ c r  I; ,  %.i<-,t S 4 U C  
A D.t'r: l ~ . t i . ; u .  oc S:tt-,re: E i . : + r t . ~ ~ ~ ~ t  A i p e r ~ r  F arc F orrnie;~or 
! J: ,~:-L-  E' -TuI~.  FL4CSO C ~ , I L  IDRC 'CRD: 
h ? u 5 ,  s3ussignPs, ai1onc P t E  pr i 6 s  d ' e r ~ t r r p r e n d r e  une 
i ~ , a l u a t i o n  du C O 3 E S R I A .  En v ~ e  de c e t t e  Gtudr,  nous avDns r e l e n d  
v o t r e  noa, car n3us croyoQs qJe b ~ t r e  p z i n t  de vue e t  vos 
observa t ions  dev ra i en t  6 t r e  p r  i s  en considera:ion, p u i  sqde v o 5  k e s  
b i e n  ad c o u r a r ~ t  des recherches en sciences s o c i a l e s  rnenees en 
k f r i q u e .  
thus entendons i n t e r v i e ~ e r  l e  p l u s  grand n o ~ ~ b r e  pzss ib 'e  de 
personnes t r a v a i i : a n t  dans l e  domaine des sc iences s o c i a l e s .  B ien 
sc r ,  nous devrons quand mgme nous 1  i m i t e r .  Dks que nous adpons 
6 t a b l  i nos i t i n g r a i r e s ,  nous vous 6 c r i r o n s  sans doute i n3ug€au a f i n  
de s a v o i r  s i  vous acceptez d ' g t r e  i n t e r v i e w { .  En t re  temps, nous vous 
sau r i ons  gri! de b i e n  v o u l o i r  r e m p l i r  l e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  c i - j o i n t  e t  de 
nous l e  r e t o u r n e r  dans 1  'enveloppe f o u r n i e  b c e t t e  f i n .  ( V e u i l  l e z  
adresser  c e t t e  enveloppe aux so ins  de M. C.C.  Smart qu i  a  accept6 de 
rassembler  l e s  ques t i onna i r es  e t  de f a i r e  p a r v e n i r  l e s  r 6 s u l  t a t s  2 
d i v e r s  organismes canadiens.)  
Nous vous remerc ions > 1  'avance de v o t r e  c o l l  a b o r a t i o n  e t  
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I. EFFICACIT~' DL CODESRIR A MOGILISER L E S  RESSOURCES ET  LIAIDE NECESSAIRES P LA 
R E C H E R C H E  Eh S C I E N C E S  SOCIALES 
Questi oro #1 . 
Quel type de ressources v o t r e  i n s t i  t u t  f o u r ~ i  t - i l  au CODESRIA? 
( a )  Ressources f i n a n c i k r e s  ( c o c k r  l e s  reponses appropr iees)  : 
Cot i  s a t i  ons 
b i l l e t s  d ' a v i o n  
F r a i s  d f h 6 t e l / i  ndemni t es  j o u r ~ a l i  &res 
bourses, equi p e m e ~ t  pour 1 a put11 icbt io r ,  d 'ouvraaes 
Sa la i  res de chercheurs 
F r a i s  pour 1 ' o r 5 a n i s a t i o n  d1&vEneme~ts locaux p a r t i c u l  i e r s  
Autres 
( b )  kessources h ~ r ~ a i n e s  : 
- Cor&ier, de menbres de v o t r e  i n s t i t u t  o n t  p a r t i c i p g  8 des a c t i v i  t e s  
du CODESRIA  
- depuis 1973? 
- y p a r t i  c i  pent ac tue l  lement? 
- Type d ' a c t i v i t e s ?  
- Pendant cornbien de temps? 
- Combien de membres de v o t r e  i q s t i t u t  o n t  p a r t i  c i  pe aux 3roupes de 
t r a v a i  1 du CODESRIA 
- depuis 1973? 
- y p a r t i c i p e n t  ac tue l  lement? 
- Votre i n s t i t u t  a- t-5. :  essure les services d 'autre  type de personnel au 
CODESRIA 
- depuis 1973? - 
( c )  Ressources rnateri el les (cocher l e s  reponses appropriees ) : 
Locaux 
Services de dactylographie e t  de sec re ta r i a t  
Materiel d'impression 
Ordi nateur 
Services de diffusion 
( d )  hutres 
Question # 2 .  
Quel type d 'a i  de votre ins t i  t u t  fourni t-i 1 au CODESRIA? 
( a )  Dans quelle mesure cette aide repond-elle aux object i fs  du CODESRIA? 
(b) Dans quel l e  mesure l e  CODESRIA a- t - i l  ai d6 votre i n s t i  t u t  I real i s e r  ses  
ob jec t i  fs?  
(c) Les objec t i f s  du CODESRIA et  ceux de votre i n s t i t u t  sont-31s entierement 
compatibles? 
11. L A  COETRIBUTIO~ ET L E  ROLE DLI CODESEX ~ t !  ML~TIERE D'AIDE L A  RECHERCHE 
E h  SCIENCES SOCI4LES  E l i  AFRIQUE 
Question P I .  
Que pense votre in s t i  tut des pr ior i  t € s  € t ab l i e s  p a r  l e  CODESkIA e r ~  matiere 
de recherche? 
( a )  Ces pr ior i  tes  vous aident-elles 8 e t a b l i r  vos propres pr ior i tes  en metiere 
de recherche? 
( b )  Votre i n s t i t u t  pa r t i c ipe - t - i l  8 1'EtaSlissement des pr ior i tes  de recherche 
du CODESRIA e t  de quelle facon? 
( c )  Les priori  tes d~ recherche d u  CODESRIA faci l i  tent-el  les  l a  rnise en oeuvre 
de p r ~  je t s  de recherche c o ~ p a r a t i  ve? 
Question 1 2 .  
Sera i t - i l  plus u t i l e  d ' e t a b l i r  des p r io r i t e s  de recherche au niveau 
sous-regional e t  pourquoi ? 
Question #3. 
Que pense votre i n s t i t u t  des ac t i  vi tes du groupe de t rava i l  du Cot ESRIA? 
( a )  Ces a c t i  vi t es  ont-elles une incidence quelconque sur  l e s  recherches en cours 
au se in  de votre i n s t i t u t ?  
Question # 4 .  
Le CODESRIA a- t - i l  contribue a la legi tination du rble des sciences socizies 
e t  de l a  recherche en sciences sociales en Afrique? S i  o u i ,  de quell€ f a c o n ?  
Question P 5 .  
Votre collaboration avec le  CODESRIA vous a-t-elle aide a 
( a )  mobiliser des ressources (~ouvernementales ou autres)? 
( b )  mu1 t i  pl i  er vos contacts e t  vos @changes r€gi o n a u x  e t  i nterna t i  onaux?  
( c j  entreprendre des projets de recherche comparative? 
( t e l s  que) 
( d )  e la rg i r  1 'optique panafricaine des membres de votre ins t i tu t  face aux 
questions nationales? 
111. L ' E F F I  ~ A C I T ~  DL1 CODESPJL PROM3LlVDIR LF RLCriRtHE ET LA FORPATlOh Al l  COURS 
DES D I X  D E R K I ~ R E S  A Y N E E ~  
Question # I  . 
Combien de chercheurs rattaches 8 votre i n s t i t u t  o n t  recu 1 'appui du C O D E S R I A  
au cours des d i x  oerr4i6res annees e t  quel type d'appui ont - i l s  recu? 
Nombre de chercheurs? 
Type d'appui? 
Question C 2 .  
De quelle facon l e  CODESRIA a - t - i  1 ,  selor; vous , encourage les  rembres de votre 
in s t i  t u t  B entreprendre des recherches? 
( a )  Combien de projets & recherche ont Ete mis en oeuvre dans l e  cadre des 
p r i ~ r i t e s  Ctablies par l e  CODESRIA? 
( b )  Combien de projets de recherche ont Ete mis en oeuvre s u i t e  8 1 ' intervention 
di r e c t ~  du CODESRIA? 
( c )  Combien de projets ont & t e  men& a t e r m  avec 1 'appui du CODESRIA? 
(d )  Combien de publications resul tent de projets  en t repr i s  avec 1 'appui 
du CODESRIA? 
(e) Conbien de conf&rences , de semi nai res , d ' a t e l  i ers  , de tables rondes , e t c  . 
ont  ete organises par le  CODESRIA 
- au se in  de votre i n s t i t u t ?  
- a i l l e u r s  e t  en collaboration avec votre i n s t i t u t ?  
- a i l  l eurs ,  auxquels votre i n s t i  t u t  a & t E  i nv i t e  8 part ic iper? 
Qiostion # 3 .  
Quel r61e l e  CODESRIA a - t - i l  joue 
( a )  dans l a  mise sur pied de votre i n s t i  t u t ?  
( b )  dans l e  renforcement de ses ac t iv i t e s?  
- 
( c )  dans tout autre aomaine ayant favorise l e  developpement de votre ins t i  t u t ?  
Question + 4 .  
Quel r61e l e  CODESRIA a - t - i l  joue  
( a )  dans l a  mise sur pied de p r o g r a m s  d'etudes superieures? 
( b )  dans l e  renforcement des p r o g r a m s  d'etudes supErieures exis tants? 
( c )  dans tout autre p r o g r a m  de formation? 
Question 85. 
Cornbien d'etudi ants ayant termi ne leurs  etudes superieures 
( a )  ont resu l'appui du CODESRIA pour entreprendre des recherches au se in  de 
votre i n s t l t u t  e t  quel type d'appui ont - i l s  resu? 
(b) ont choisi l e  s u j e t  & leur  recherche parmi l e s  pr ior i tes  e tabl ies  par l e  
CODESR I A? 
Combien e t  quel genre de p u b l i c a t i o n s  v o t r e  i n s t i t u t  a - t - i l  recues du 
CODESRIA? 
( a )  Depui s  quand recevez-vous ces pub1 i ca t ions?  
( b )  Les recevez-vous regul  ierement? 
( c )  Vous etes-vous abonne 8 c e r t a i n e s ?  
( d )  Les membres de vo t re  i n s t i  t u t  u t i l i s e n t - i l s  ces p u b l i c a t i o n s ?  
( e )  Son t -e l l es  u t i l i s e e s  a des f i n s  de fo rma t ion?  
Question C 1 .  
Votre i n s t i  tut e s t - i  1 meabre d'un ou de pl usieurs organi smes sous-regionaux de 
recherche en sciences soci a les? 
( a )  de quel ( s )  organi sme(s)? 
( b )  depuis q u a n d ?  
Question #2.  
Quel type d ' ac t i  vi tes  votre ins ti t u t  entreprend-i 1 re1 a t i  vement 8 ces groupes 
sous-regi onaux? 
- -- - - 
Question P 3 .  
Ces groupes sous-regionaux sont-i 1s uti les 3 votre i n s t i  t u t  
( a )  en matiere oe recherche? 
( b )  en matiere de formation? 
( c )  en matiere de publications? 
(d )  dans d'autres domaines? 
Question 1 4 .  
Que pensez-vous de votre collaboration avec l e  CODESRIA e t  ces groupes 
sous-regi onaux? 
- Adne- t -e l  l e  une compl emn t a r i  t&? 
- Un chevauchement? 
Question # I .  
Quels charlgements m j e ~ r s  prevoyez-vous en ce q u i  a t r a i t  8 12 recherche en 
sciences soci ales en Afrique? 
Question K2. 
Que pourrai t Etre 1 a mei l leure action du  CODESRlh face 8 1 'evol ution de l a  
recherche en sciences soci ales en Afrique? 
( a )  en termes d'organisation? 
( b )  en termes de personnel? 
( c )  en t e r m s  de financernent? 
(d) en termes de dornaines d 'act ivi  t&?  
be) a d'autres points de vue? 
V o t r e  i n s t i t u t  e s t - i l  s a t i s f a i  t ,  en g e n e r a l ,  de sa c o l l a b o r a t i o n  avec l e  
CODESRIA? 
kvez-vous d ' a u t r e s  c o m ~ e n t a i r e s  ou observa t ions  8 formuler  en ce qu i  concerne 
l a  s i t u a t i o n  a c t u e l l e  de l a  recherche en sciences s o c i a l e s  en Afr ique e t  
l e  r d l e  du CODESRIA? 
NOUS VOUS REMERCIONS D '  AVO1 R B I E N  VOULU REMPLIR CE QUESTIONNAIRE. 
